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INTRODUCTION 

A hundred years have passed since the day when, parting with 
his friend forever, Frederick Engels said: "His name will endure 
through the ages, and so also will his work!" 

Marx's life was an exploit. His genius of thinker, his unexampled 
courage and unbending willpower, his faith in the victory of the 
working class, enabled him to endure all trials, to make staggering 
theoretical discoveries, and to work out the theory of scientific 
communism, a powerful tool of cognising and transforming the 
world. And alongside Marx's name stands that of Frederick Engels. 

Lenin described their scientific analysis, which proved that 
capitalism would inevitably collapse and that communism would 
replace it, as a great service. They had shown proletarians of 
different countries, he wrote, "their role, their task, their mission, 
namely, to be the first to rise in the revolutionary struggle against 
capital and to rally around themselves in this struggle all working 
and exploited people". 

Marx's theoretical legacy, the history of his life and work, are 
cherished by the working class and all other working people as a 
rich source of experience and knowledge-an exploit in the name 
of humanity's radiant future. 

* * * 

This album is a documentary chronicle of the life and work of 
Karl Marx. It is made up mostly of documents and photographs 
from th� repositories of the Karl Marx and Frederick Engels 
Museum in Moscow, the Central Party Archives and the Library of 
the CPSU Central Committee's Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 
Photographs of Marx and Engels, of their many associates, of the 
members of Marx's family, facsimiles of manuscripts and first 
editions of Marx's and Engels's major works, and a most valuable 
collection of engravings-all these priceless items make up the 
fabric of this album. They produce a graphic picture of Marx's life 
and times. The material is essentially presented in chronological 
order, showing the milestones in Marx's life and work. 

The chapter 1818-1841 contains a graphic account of Marx's 
childhood and youth, of his school and university years. 

The chapter opens with a mid-19th century engraving of Trier 
(Treves) in Prussia's Rhine Province, where Marx was born and 
raised. There are photographs of the house in which he was born 
on May 5, 1818, and of the Trier Gymnasium, which he attended 
from age 12 to 17. Photographs of Marx's favourite teachers, 
Johann Hugo von Wyttenbach and Johann Steininger, who 
influenced his development and vision of the world, are also given. 

The 17-year-old Marx's inner world is well reflected in his 
school-leaving composition. For him man's vocation was to serve 
people, labouring for the good of humanity. These humanitarian 
ideas had, indeed, guided Marx throughout his life. He dedicated to 
them all his strength, his many gifts, and his inexhaustible energy. 

Finishing the gymnasium in 1835, Marx studied jurisprudence 
first in Bonn University and, later, in the University of"'Berlin. In 
an engraving of that time Marx is portrayed amidst other students 
belonging to the Trier Association (Landsmannschaft) at Bonn 
University. A drawing by artist Grinstein depicts Marx as student, 
his strong-willed, energetic visage, wavy black hair, and searching 
eyes. 

Of interest, too, among the material related to Marx's university 
period, is the facsimile of the only extant letter that Marx wrote to 
his father. "During my first term I spent many a sleepless night," 
he writes in it about his inner searchings, "fought many a battle, 
and endured much internal and external excitement." Quite early in 
his life, Marx became aware of the importance and need for 
critically assimilating the accumulation of humanity's knowledge. 
He strove to know more, to analyse, understand, and find the 
truth. 

Much of his time as student he spent learning philosophy and 
history. "It became clear to me," he observed in his letter, "that 
there could be no headway without philosophy." And, indeed, he 
made a thorough study of Kant, Fichte and Hegel, those classics of 
German idealist philosophy of the end of the 18th and early 19th 
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centuries, and also of the works of Feuerbach, their eminent 
materialist contemporary. This was for Marx an excellent school of 
theoretical thinking, which played an enormous part in the 
subsequent evolution of his world outlook. 

In his student years in Berlin, Marx associated with members of 
a circle of followers of the Hegelian philosophy, the Young 
Hegelians, who utilised Hegel's philosophy to attack religion and 
the political system in Germany. No more than 20 at the time, 
Marx was the most authoritative among them. 

The chapter also deals with Marx's doctoral dissertation, the 
Difference Between the Democritean and Epicurean Philosophy of 
Nature. Facsimiles are given of the certificate Marx received on 
finishing Berlin University, and of his Doctor of Philosophy 
diploma. 

The doctoral dissertation was an important phase in Marx's 
ideological development and a vivid sample of his profoundly 
original thinking. The 23-year-old Marx set forth his atheistic 
outlook, and emphasised that philosophy should look upon reality 
in an active manner. 

The chapter 1842-1844 contains some unique material. 
Marx set out on his lifelong political struggle as an associate of 

the Rheinische Zeitung, a Cologne newspaper, in 1842. Here he 
developed his skills of political fighter, his critical mind and 
organising talent, and his journalistic gifts as well as fearlessness. 
The chapter contains facsimiles of Marx's articles in the Rheinische 
Zeitung, where he exposed the ruling classes and defended the 
politically and socially downtrodden masses. In the musty atmos
phere of royal Prussia, Marx's revolutionary journalism had the 
effect of a thunderclap. To quote Lenin, the Rheinische Zeitung 
articles were evidence of "Marx's transition from idealism to 
materialism and from revolutionary democracy to communism". 

In the summer of 1843, Marx married Jenny von Westphalen, a 
childhood friend. They spent the summer and autumn in Kreuz
nach. The album contains a fine portrait of Jenny as a young girl, 
which Marx's grandson, Edgar Longuet, presented as a gift to the 
Institute of Marxism-Leninism in Moscow. Jenny had good looks, a 
good brain, a sense of dedication, and the loving heart of wife and 
mother-all of which made her a fond companion and her 
husband's faithful helper. 

For Marx, the stay in Kreuznach was a time of intensive study. 
He produced an uncompleted manuscript, which was not published 
until long after his death. It first appeared in the Soviet Union 
under the title of Contribution to the Critique of Hegel's Philosophy 
of Law in 1927. 

Much of the chapter is devoted to young Frederick Engels, 
portrayed as a versatile gifted young man with a profoundly 
philosophical mentality, absolute absence of fear, and the single
mindedness of a revolutionary. 

The reprisals against the Rheinische Zeitung, and thereupon its 
suppression in 1842, did not dampen Marx's militant spirit. He 
resumed his revolutionary, journalistic and scientific endeavours in 
Paris. Documents and photographs present a graphic account of 
that period of Marx's life in exile. 

Of special interest here is the evidence that, while studying 
French revolutionary history, he associated with workers and was 
active in the revolutionary clubs of the French capital. He spoke 
with deep respect of the working man, of the workers' thirst for 
knowledge, their lofty aspirations and courage. "The brotherhood 
of man is no mere phrase with them, but a fact of life," Marx said, 
"and the nobility of man shines upon us from their work-hardened 
bodies." Marx made a close study of the various currents of 
utopian socialism and communism that existed in those days. 

His study of the workers' movements of his day led Marx to 
espouse the cause of the proletariat, to which he remained faithful 
until his death. For him, the proletariat, that most viciously 
exploited class bereft of property, was the main revolutionary force 
called upon to destroy capitalist oppression and build a new 
society. Marx's definition of the proletariat's historic mission as 
builder of socialist society was, in Lenin's words, the chief element 
in Marxism. 
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Marx's final acceptance of materialism, his passage from 
revolutionary democracy to communism, was highlighted by his 
articles in the Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbiicher, which he pub
lished jointly with Arnold Ruge, the Young Hegelian, in Paris in 
1844. Here he emphasised the necessary connection between 
theory and practice. "Theory," he wrote, "becomes a material 
force as soon as it has gripped the masses." 

The chapter 1844-1848 describes how Marx and Engels worked 
out the theoretical principles of the scientific world outlook, and 
their efforts to establish a proletarian party. 

A reproduction of the title page of Marx's and Engels's first joint 
book, The Holy Family, which was published in Frankfort on the 
Main in February 1845, is given early in the chapter. As Engels put it, 
Marx and he had set out to create a study of real people as they 
developed in history. 

Expelled from France in February 1845 for his revolutionary 
activity, Marx moved to Brussels. Illustrations depicting the 
Belgian capital and landmarks in the history of the working-class 
movement reproduce the environment in which Marx carried on his 
work. 

Of interest here is the facsimile of a page from Marx's notebook 
with the famous Theses on Feuerbach, and pages from the 
manuscript of Marx's and Engels's joint work, The German 
Ideology, which presents their materialist view of history in an 
integral form for the first time. It was never published in their 
lifetime, and was first put out by the Institute of Marx-Engels
Lenin in Moscow in 1932. 

Pages from Marx's most important manuscripts are reproduced 
generously throughout this album. They show different stages in 
his theoretical search. Passages copied out of the works of various 
authors are given, and preliminary versions written for the purpose 
of what Marx called self-clarification. Some of them represent 
complete works constituting an integrated whole both in content 
and literary virtue. 

Marx was no armchair scholar, as some bourgeois historians 
would have us believe. He saw the purpose of his life in fusing the 
new revolutionary theory,· that of scientific socialism, with the 
working-class movement, so as to make that theory a material 
force, an instrument for the world's revolutionary transformation. 
At 29, Marx became organiser and leader of the Communist 
League (1847-52), the first international organisation of the 
proletariat. His loyalty to the communist cause, his consideration 
for the needs and interests of the working people, and his gifts of 
political organiser earned him the deep respect of the workers, of 
all those who took part in the revolutionary movement. 

The chapter depicts the struggle that Marx and Engels fought 
against "true socialism", against Weitling's sectarianism, against 
Proudhonism and various other petty-bourgeois theories, thus 
paving the way for the emergence of a proletarian political 
organisation. The immense role played by Marx and Engels in the 
founding of the Communist League is depicted. 

A page from the rough version of the second section of the 
Manifesto of the Communist Party, the only one that is extant, is a 
valuable relic. The first two lines are in the hand of Marx's wife, 
providing added evidence of the big part she played as her 
husband's faithful helper and secretary. Of interest, too, is the 
facsimile of the initial outline plan for the third section made by 
Marx in December 1847-January 1848 on the back of the cover of 
one of his notebooks. The chapter contains reproductions of the 
first editions of the Manifesto in G�rman (1848), English, French, 
Italian, and other languages. Among these is the Russian edition, 
translated by Georgi Plekhanov and put out in Geneva in 1882 with 
a preface by Marx and Engels where they wrote that "Russia forms 
the vanguard of revolutionary action in Europe". 

"This little booklet," Lenin wrote, "is worth whole volumes: to 
this day its spirit inspires and guides the entire organised and 
fighting proletariat of the civilised world." The Manifesto of the 
Communist· Party has, indeed, spread across the world and is still 
as relevant and vital as it was when first written. 

The chapter 1848-1849 contains a wealth of highly varied 
illustrations. Along with documentary facsimiles, it contains 
engravings produced by witnesses of the events of those years. 
They give the reader a taste of the atmo'sphere that prevailed 
during the revolutions of 1848 and 1849 that swept across Europe 
from Paris to Budapest, and from Berlin to Palermo. One 
lithograph shows rebels destroying the royal throne in the Tuileries 

on February 24, 1848. Others portray episodes from the revolutions 
in Germany, Austria, Italy and Hungary. One of them, by an 
unknown artist of the mid-19th century, reproduces a revolutionary 
episode that occurred in Berlin on March 18, 1848: crowds of 
people surrounding the royal palace are being attacked by the 
troops; streets are clad in barricades. 

Of interest to the present-day reader are rare lithographs, entitled 
"People demonstrating in Pest in March 1848", "Italian national flag 
being raised in Venice on ·March 17, 1848", and "Chartists 
demonstrate in London on April 10, 1848". 

During the revolutions of 1848 and 1849, Marx and Engels were 
at the centre of the revolutionary events. "Marx," wrote Engels of 
his friend, "was before all else a revolutionist... Fighting was his 
element. And he fought with a passion, a tenacity and a success 
such as few could. rival." The revolutionary articles that Marx and 
Engels wrote during that period, their speeches at public meetings 
and other gatherings, like their work in various democratic and 
workers' societies, are a model of how to combine theory and 
practice, how to probe deeply into the events. 

A central place in the chapter is the portrayal of Marx as editor 
of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung. Reproduced are issues with Marx's 
articles showing the essence of the political conflicts and summing 
up the experience of the revolutionary masses, and dealing with the 
national liberation movements of Czechs, Hungarians, Poles, and 
Italians. Marx resolutely attacked the reactionary policies of the 
German bourgeoisie, which was making concessions to the king 
and the feudal lords, and turning its back on the revolution and the 
people's revolutionary gains. Of special interest here is the German 
workers' platform in that bourgeois democratic revolution, De
mands of the Communist Party in Germany, drawn up by Marx and 
Engels. 

Marx's remarkably powerful article, entitled "The June Revolu
tion", a pearl of revolutionary journalism, is vividly illustrated in 
this album. The article has immortalised the heroism of the 
proletariat as it embarked on struggle against the capitalist system, 
and, indeed, showed its revolutionary mission and certain final 
victory. 

The chapter deals with Marx's activity at the critical period of 
the revolution in Germany. He appealed for resistance to 
reactionaries, who were on the offensive, by all possible means: 
refusing to pay taxes, organising an armed militia to repulse the 
enemy, and forming committees of public safety. The chapter ends 
with a reproduction of the fast issue of the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung printed in red ink on May 19, 1849. 

Bourgeois historians have chosen to describe the brief period 
between March 1848 and November 1849 as the mad year that had, 
they claimed, upset the natural course of events. As the chapter 
shows, the period saw a tremendous surge of Marx's creativity, 
and was the first test of the principles of his revolutionary theory. 

The chapter 1849-1863 covers a period that followed the defeat 
of the European revolutions of 1848 and 1849. This low ebb of the 
revolutionary movement, the years when reaction was triumphant, 
were the hardest in Marx's life. He and his family were compelled 
to move to England. Soon, Frederick Engels, too, moved there. 
For the two friends their banishment became lifelong. 

Official England received Marx inimically. For a long time, he 
could not have his articles published in the press. He was unable to 
earn a livelihood. 

The chapter shows Marx's varied activity during that period, 
rallying proletarian revolutionaries and summing up the experience 
of the recent revolutions. The chapter also deals with Marx's 
scientific and journalistic pursuits and the impact they made on 
public opinion. It reproduces an issue of the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung. Politisch-okonomische Revue. Most of the contributions 
(articles, surveys and reviews) to it were by Marx and Engels. The 
journal contains a series of Marx's articles, which were eventually 
published under separate cover in 1895, after Marx's death, as The 
Class Struggles in France, 1848 to 1850, giving a materialist view of 
that period of French history and propounding crucial points for 
the workers' revolutionary tactics. 

In those years of reaction, Marx and Engels continued to groom 
proletarian revolutionaries. Marx's home in London was, indeed, a 
sort of revolutionary headquarters. It was visited by associates, 
and prominent members of the labour movement in various 
countries. "His power of 'drawing out' people, of making them 
feel that he was interested in what interested them was mar-
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vellous," Eleanor Marx-Aveling wrote in her recollections of her 
father. 

The album contains photographs of Marx's and Engels's closest 
comrades, among them Wilhelm Wolff, Friedrich Lessner, Edgar 
von Westphalen (Jenny's younger brother), Georg Eccarius, 
Ludwig Kugelmann, Wilhelm Liebknecht, August Bebel, Paul 
Lafargue, and many others. 

At the height of the reaction, the Prussian police struck out at 
members of the Communist League. It faked evidence to portray 
the Communist League as a secret terrorist organisation in a bid to 
discredit the revolutionary and democratic movement. Marx and 
Engels did their utmost to frustrate the designs of the police. Marx 
exposed the foul police manoeuvres and the judiciary in a pamphlet 
entitled, Revelations Concerning the Communist Trial in Cologne 
(1853). Of interest is an engraving by an unknown artist portraying 
the tribunal in session. Among the defendants are eminent 
members of the Communist League: Roland Daniels, Friedrich 
Lessner, who was Marx's close friend and associate, Hermann 
Becker, a democratic journalist active in the Communist League, 
and Communist League members Peter Nothjung and Abraham 
Jacobi. Despite the ludicrous nature of the charges, the bourgeois 
court dealt out vicious penalties. 

Marx took all the trials of the revolutionary and liberation 
movement very close to heart, no matter how far from London 
they occurred. His articles of 1850 to 1860 deal with various 
aspects of the workers' movement in Britain, Germany and France, 
the liberation struggle of the Italians and Poles, the struggle against 
slavery in the United States, the Indian Mutiny in 1857-59, and the 
Taiping rebellion in China that shook the foundations of the 
Celestial Empire. His attention was also attracted to events in 
Afghanistan, Algeria, and Persia. Marx described the liberation 
struggles of the peoples of Latin America against Spanish rule as 
an example of victorious insurrection against colonialists. 

During the painful years of reaction, the friendship and 
collaboration between Marx and Engels grew still closer. For 
twenty long years, Engels had had to reside in Manchester, several 
hundred kilometres distant from Marx and his family, who resided 
in London. He was employed in a firm of which his father was part 
owner, and was thus able to afford Marx continual financial help. 
Throughout that period Marx and Engels communicated mainly by 
correspondence. "If one were to attempt to define in a single word 
the focus, so to speak, of the whole correspondence," wrote Lenin, 
who had carefully studied the correspondence of Marx and Engels, 
"the central point at which the whole body of ideas expressed and 
discussed converges-that word would be dialectics." Indeed, 
Lenin drew up a precis covering a considerable part of the 
correspondence between Marx and Engels. 

Much space in this chapter is devoted to Marx's family. Having 
contributed all his funds to revolutionary propaganda in the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung, Marx had lived on the edge of poverty for 
many years. He and his family went without many essentials. But 
even the direst straits could not make Marx depart from the road 
he had charted for himself. "I laugh at the so-called practical men 
and their wisdom," Marx wrote. "If one wanted to be an ox, one 
could, of course, turn one's back on the sufferings of humanity and 
look after one's own hide." Faith in his own theory and the 
certainty that the workers would one day win, supported him in the 
blackest hours of his life. Marx's all-conquering optimism endured 
slanderous attacks in the press, governmental reprisals, and the 
intrigues of his political enemies. In her recollections of her father, 
Eleanor Marx remembered him as a vivacious and jolly man with 
an ebullient sense of humour and vitality, whose sincere laughter 
was contagious and irrepressible. She referred to him as the most 
friendly, kind and responsive of comrades. 

Marx was a loving father. He liked the company of his children, 
and often spent his hours of rest with them. They saw him as a 
playmate, and listened to his yarns with rapt attention. For the 
swarthy colour of his skin and black hair his wife and children 
called him the Moor. 

For Marx London was an observation post in studying capitalist 
society. He devoted himself mainly to studying political economy 
in preparation for writing the future Capital. Wilhelm Liebknecht 
recalled: "Study! Study! That was the categoric injunction that we 
heard often enough from him and that he gave us by his example 
and the continual work of his mighty brain." 

Marx spent nearly all his days from nine in the morning to seven 

in the evening in the British Museum, the richest book repository 
of that time, poring through a variety of books and taking notes. 
His own library contained nearly a thousand volumes, which is 
added evidence of how much work Marx did with literary sources. 
Of that library, Engels wrote: "The whole of these books constitute 
a library so unique, and so complete at the same time, for the 
history and the study of Modern Socialism and all the sciences on 
which it is dependent ... " Some of Marx's books contain copious 
notes and marks in their owner's hand. Marx had hundreds of 
books in Russian, including the works of Nikolai Chernyshevsky, 
Nikolai Dobrolyubov, Alexander Herzen, Georgi Plekhanov, 
Maxim Kovalevsky, Nikolai Flerovsky (Bervi), Pyotr Lavrov, and 
Alexander Engelhardt. 

The album contains all the extant photographs of Karl Marx, and 
quite a few of Frederick Engels. 

The earliest photograph of Marx dates to 1861. It portrays Marx 
at 43, a known revolutionary whose works have a wide readership 
among Socialists and advanced workers in many countries. 

A photograph of Marx in Hanover dates to 1867. He had come to 
that city to visit a friend, Ludwig Kugelmann, after completing the 
first volume of Capital, the manuscript of which he had turned in 
to Hamburg publisher Otto Karl Meissner. 

Three years before, a photograph had been taken of Marx and 
his daughters Jenny, Laura and Eleanor, together with Engels. It is 
the only one portraying the two friends together. Unknown for 84 
years, it was first published in 1948 when Edgar Longuet, Marx's 
grandson, gave it as a gift to the Institute of Marxism-Leninism in 
Moscow. 

Of interest, too, are photographs of Marx taken in 1875. Of one 
of them, Engels wrote: "It is the last and the best picture, in which 
the Moor appears in all his cheerful Olympic calm, certain of 
victory." Engels ordered 1,200 copies of that photograph for 
Socialists in different lands, whereupon it was reproduced many 
times in the press. On one of the photographs Marx made the 
inscription: "Greetings and fraternity, Karl Marx, June 27, 1880." 
A copy of that photograph had been in Lenin's possession. 

In February 1882, the year before he died, Marx was photo
graphed for the last time in his life. His aging visage bore signs of 
the many decades of privation and intense labour, but his calm and 
searching eyes were, as before, imbued with vitality, confidence, 
and youthful energy. 

The chapter "Capital" is devoted to Marx's economic research, to 
the work he had done on his scientific economic theory. 

Lenin described Capital as Marx's chief and fundamental study 
setting forth scientific socialism. Marx himself considered it the 
work of his life. Indeed, it summed up four decades of titanic 
Jabour that culminated in truly great discoveries. In Capital the 
Marxist doctrine is presented in its most lucid terms and is given 
profound economic, social, political and historical backing. 

Marx subjected capitalist society to an incisive analysis by the 
method of dialectical and historical materialism. He probed deep 
into the mechanism of capitalist society and discovered the laws 
that made it function, and demonstrated the transient nature of 
capitalism. Engels commented: "As long as there have been 
capitalists and workers on earth no book has appeared which is of 
as much importance for the workers ... " 

Between these covers is reproduced Marx's letter to Maurice La 
Chatre, the publisher of the first volume of Capital in French, in 
which Marx accepted his proposal to publish Capital in instal
ments. The closing words in that letter sound like a motto for 
pioneers in science: "There is no royal road to science, and only 
those who do not dread the fatiguing climb of its steep paths have 
a chance of gaining its radiant summits." To be sure, these words 
refer first of all to Marx himself. Wilhelm Liebknecht put it thus: 
"A revolutionary in science and a revolutionary through science, 
he scaled the highest peak of science in order to come down to the 
people and to make science a common asset of the people." 

The chapter illustrates the first editions of Volume I of Capital 
in German, Russian, French, and English. 

The Russian edition of 1872 was the first translation of Marx's 
main work into a foreign language. It was put out in 3,000 copies, 
exceeding its first German edition thrice over. 

The police in different countries started files on the book and its 
author soon after the appearance of the first volume. In one of his 
letters, Marx described a curious order issued by the tsarist censors 
saying Capital need not be prosecuted because "only a few will 
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read it in Russia, and still fewer will understand it". The tsarist 
authorities would soon rue that decision: all the 3,000 copies of the 
first Russian edition found a readership. Whereupon Capital was 
blacklisted by the tsarist secret police. 

The ideas set forth in Capital became widespread in Russia, and 
Marx soon noted that the book was "more read and appreciated [in 
Russia] than anywhere else". 

After the appearance of Volume I of Capital, Marx continued 
work on volumes II and III until the end of his life. The wish to 
sum up the latest developments, coupled with Marx's striking 
scientific honesty, made him rewrite and revise many sections of 
the two volumes over and over. "I should under no circumstances 
have published the second volume before the present English 
industrial crisis had reached its climax," Marx wrote to Nikolai 
Danielson in a letter dated April 10, 1879. "It is therefore necessary 
to watch the present course of things until their maturity before 
you can 'consume' them 'productively', I mean 'theoretically'." 

Before writing on the ground rent for the third volume of 
Capital, Marx made a special study of agrarian relations in Russia. 
Russia, Engels wrote, "was to play the same role in the part 
dealing with ground-rent that England played in Book I in 
connection with industrial wage-labour". 

Nowadays, an especially big interest is aroused by Marx's 
thoughts contained in Capital concerning crucial aspects of the 
economy in socialist society. It stresses the special significance of 
regulating working time and distributing social labour between 
various production groups. Highly important, too, is the idea that 
the true wealth of society, and its further growth, depend on the 
productivity of labour and "the more or less copious conditions of 
production under which it is performed". 

The chapter depicts Engels's enormous contribution to preparing 
volumes II and III of Capital for the printer. This Engels 
considered his life's work. In April 1883 he wrote: "Marx has left 
behind a fat manuscript for the second part of Capital which I've 
got to read right through (and in what a handwriting!) before I can 
say how printable it is ... In any case, the main thing is available." 
Not only did Engels have to read Marx's illegible handwriting, but 
also decipher the text and rewrite the manuscripts. Engels 
compounded the manuscripts, made countless editorial corrections, 
and wrote many explicative passages. Noting the great part Engels 
had played in preparing the manuscripts of volumes II and III of 
Capital for the printer, Lenin said those two volumes had been the 
labour of two people-Marx and Engels. 

Lenin studied Capital thoroughly himself, and encouraged its 
study by others. In his works, Marx's ideas were taken further. 
Lenin brought Marx's economic theory abreast of the new times, 
and elaborated on the doctrine of imperialism being the last stage of 
capitalism. 

The album's chapter on the First International is an account of 
how the International Working Men's Association was founded, 
and what it did. We are shown Marx's role as founder and leader 
of that first international proletarian mass organisation. 

Orest Vereisky's picture, "Founding of the First International", 
portrays the meeting in St. Martin's Hall in London on Sep
tember 28, 1864. Among the leaders of the workers' movement of 
different countries gathered on the presiding platform, we see 
Marx. At that time, as Engels put it, Marx was the only man who 
"was clear about what had to be done and what had to be founded, 
and this was the man who back in 1848 had flung the call to the 
world: workingmen of all lands, unite!" 

Marx was the heart and soul, and leader, of the International. 
And his work in the International was the crowning achievement of 
his revolutionary activity. It was he who worked out all the 
programmatic documents of the International, and it was he who 
defined its tasks and tactics. 

The chapter traces Marx's consistent efforts to assert the 
principles of scientific socialism in the international proletarian 
organisation, and to educate the working class in the spirit of 
socialist ideals. In the main documents of the International and in 
dozens of resolutions, addresses and articles, Marx helped workers 
to understand that conquest of political power and repatterning 
society on socialist lines was the proletariat's historic mission. The 
working class could radically change its condition only if it took the 
path of revolutionary struggle, he used to say. 

The chapter shows that Marx was continuously battling against 
ideological currents hostile to the interests of the workers. As 

Lenin wrote, "In uniting the labour movement of various countries, 
striving to channel into joint activity the various forms of 
non-proletarian, pre-Marxist socialism (Mazzini, Proudhon, Baku
nin, liberal trade-unionism in Britain, Lassallean vacillations to 
the right in Germany, etc.), and in combating the theories of all 
these sects and schools, Marx hammered out a uniform tactic 
for the proletarian struggle of the working class in the various 
countries." 

An important part was played by the address of the Internation
al's governing body to workers' societies, calling on them to join 
the IWA. It was issued in London in the summer of 1865. The 
membership of the International grew rapidly. It was joined by a 
number of large English trade unions, and sections of the IWA 
sprang up in scores of towns in different countries. Posters put out 
by the General Council certifying affiliation with the International 
were displayed on the premises of workers' societies. 

The IW A cards of membership belonging to Frederick Engels 
and Hermann Jung, which are extant, are reproduced between these 
covers, and we see Marx's signature on them among those of 
members of the General Council. Alongside is a facsimile of the 
special stamps put out by the General Council to keep track of 
membership dues. 

Pages of the Minute Book recording attendance at General 
Council meetings show that Marx was never absent when members 
of that body gathered in the modest-sized hall of the two-storeyed 
house on Greek Street, a quiet London thoroughfare, and later in 
the house in High Holborn Street. "During the time of the 
International," Friedrich Lessner recalls, "he never missed a 
meeting of the General Council." 

A worldwide economic crisis erupted in 1866. Strikes proliferated 
in Britain, France, Switzerland, Belgium, Germany, and other 
European countries. The engravings that are published in this 
album, by artists who had witnessed the events, are graphic 
evidence of the intensity of the struggle. The International aided 
the strikers effectively, and substantially increased its influence on 
the international working class. It became known all over the 
world. Its prestige grew steeply. The chapter contains a facsimile 
of an address issued by the International's General Council, 
entitled "A Warning". It was written by Marx to counter the 
attempts of British industrialists to use German and Danish 
workers as strikebreakers. 

Some of the material illustrates the help Marx and the 
International gave Socialists of different countries in working out 
their programmes and tactics. It tells of Marx's and the Internation
al' s contribution to the political enlightenment of the working class 
in various countries, and the struggle against Proudhonist and 
Bakuninist influences. 

In 1867 the Irish national liberation movement reached a peak of 
intensity. Examining the struggle of the Irish people, Marx arrived 
at the conclusion that the workers' struggle in the metropolitan 
country should back up the Irish national liberation movement. 
Documents of the International exposed the English bourgeoisie's 
policy of fanning national and religious antagonisms between 
English and Irish workers. This deliberate division of the pro
letariat, Marx noted, was the instrument whereby the bourgeoisie 
retained its grip on power. Marx occupied himself organising 
meetings in defence of the Irish people, and drawing up resolutions 
for the International's General Council demanding that Ireland 
should be granted independence. 

The support of the Irish liberation movement by Marx and the 
International stimulated the political awareness of the English 
workers. As Lenin noted, the International's tactics on the Irish 
question was a remarkable model of how the proletariat of the 
oppressor nations should behave vis-a-vis national movements. 

The chapter contains material concerning the congresses and 
conferences of the International, reflecting Marx's efforts to spread 
and consolidate socialist principles in the organisation. The Third 
Congress of the International, held in Brussels, called for 
socialisation of railways, arable land, minerals, mines and quarries. 
It showed the consequences of using machinery in capitalist 
factories. "On the one side," says a draft resolution of the 
Congress drawn up by Marx, "machinery has proved a most 
powerful instrument of despotism and extortion in the hands of the 
capitalist class; ... on the other side the development of machinery 
creates the material conditions necessary for the superseding of the 
wages-system by a truly social system of production." 



Vladimir Lenin, 1918 
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The resolutions of the Brussels Congress were evidence of the 
further spread of Marxism, the growing number of its followers, 
and the ideological defeat of its opponents-the Proudhonists and 
liberal trade unionists. 

Much attention is devoted in the chapter to Marx's  elaboration of 
the principles of proletarian internationalism and the workers' 
education in the internationalist spirit. 

The chapter also refers to the activity of the Russian section of 
the International, and presents photographs of its members. The 
leader of the Russian section was Nikolai Utin, who was active in 
the populist Land and Freedom- organisation. A tsarist court had 
sentenced him to death in absentia for his revolutionary activity. 
Among members of the section was the unforgettable Russian 
woman-revolutionary Elizaveta Dmitrieva-Tomanovskaya, Anna 
Korvin-Krukovskaya, V. I. Bartenev, and others. 

Declaring its resolve to join the International, the Russian section 
requested Marx to represent it on the General Council. In his reply, 
Marx accepted with pleasure. He devoted considerable attention to 
the Russian section, briefed its members regularly on the work of 
the General Council , sent them various important assignments, and 
so on. 

"The economic oppression of the Russian people ," the program
me of the Russian section said, "is entirely the same as the 
oppression of the entire European and American proletariat. . .  
Wherever the situation i s  the same, the means of eliminating it and 
replacing it with a new system of social and individual relationships 
should also be the same." These provisions reflect the influence of 
the Inaugural Address of the International, which was written by 
Marx. 

The chapter on the Paris Commune contains a great variety of 
material: decrees, notices and posters, photographs, engravings, 
facsimiles of the revolutionary press ,  and so forth. This material 
illustrates the glorious 72-day history of the Commune. 

One of the engravings depicts the solemn moment when the Paris 
Commune was proclaimed on March 28, 1871. Socialist Ranvier 
reads the declaration on elections to the Commune before a crowd 
of workers, artisans, and National Guardsmen. Beside it is a 
reproduction of the Declaration of the Paris Commune dated March 
29, 187 1, a priceless relic that announced the inauguration of the 
world's first workers ' government. 

There are photographs of those times showing the guns of the 
National Guard which the troops of Thiers had tried to capture so 
as to disarm the people of Paris, portraying Communards on the 
barricades, and so on. 

Marx and Engels saw the Paris Commune as a spiritual offspring 
of the International, and devoted all their energy and experience to 
aiding the Communards who, as they put it, were "storming 
heaven". Lenin described Marx as a participant in the Paris 
revolution, to which he devoted his characteristic ardour and 
passion. 

The documents and illustrations in the chapter deal with the 
conclusions drawn in one of Marx's fundamental works, The Civil 
War in France, written on the heels of the Paris revolution. 

Referring to Marx's analysis, Lenin wrote: "There is no trace of 
utopianism in Marx, in the sense that he made up or invented a 
'new' society. No, he studied the birth of the new society out of 
the old, and the forms of transition from the latter to the former, 
as a natural-historical process ." 

Although the Paris Commune did not live for long, Marx 
managed· to spot in it formative but already sufficiently distinct 
features of the proletarian dictatorship as a new historical type of 
state. 

The chapter contains photographs of leaders and active partici
pants in the Paris Commune. Such intrepid revolutionaries as 
Edouard Vaillant, who had been active in the International and was 
member of the Paris Commune' s  executive commission, Charles 
Delescluze, the Commune's military delegate and publicist who laid 
down his life on the barricades in Paris, Louise Michel, the Red 
Maid of the Commune, Walery Wroblewski and Jaroslaw Dom
browski, the Polish revolutionary democrats and heroes of the 
Commune, and many others , whose memory is inscribed in the 
history of the liberation struggle . A stirring part in the Paris 
Commune was played by Russian revolutionaries- Elizaveta Dmit
rieva-Tomanovskaya, Anna Korvin-Krukovskaya, Anna Pus
tovoitova, Pyotr Lavrov, and others. 

Cartoons of Paris Commune times reproduced in this album are 

valuable and interesting. Most of them were published in large 
numbers on separate sheets. They are mostly by Pilotell, Moloch, 
Said, and Daumier. Commune cartoonists made fun of the 
Versailles clique, and small wonder, for as Marx wrote, everything 
about them was a caricature. 

Despite the mudslinging of the bourgeois press, Marx and Engels 
saw to it that the ideas of the Paris Commune should spread among 
workers in different countries . In letters to his associates, Marx 
defined the proletarian class · essence of the Commune. "The 
present rising in Paris," he wrote to his friend Ludwig Kugelmann, 
"even if it be crushed by the wolves, swine, and vile curs of the 
old society-is the most glorious deed of our Party since the June 
insurrection in Paris." 

The chapter shows the epic struggle of the Paris Communards 
against the reactionaries in Versailles. There is an engraving of a 
street battle in one .of the workers' quarters of Paris, where the 
Communards resisted bitterly. Among those defending the bar
ricades were women and children. Another engraving shows the 
final battle at Pere Lachaise Cemetery, where some 200 Com
munards put up a last-ditch stand against the Versailles troops. 

A painting by Pichio, a member of the Paris Commune, portrays 
the brutal killing of the last handful of the Commune's heroic 
defenders beside a wall in the Pere Lachaise Cemetery. 

"Working men's Paris, with its Commune," Marx wrote at the 
time when the Commune lay in shambles and there seemed no end 
to the reprisals of reaction, "will be for ever celebrated as the 
glorious harbinger of a new society. Its martyrs are enshrined in 
the great heart of the working class. Its exterminators history has 
already nailed to that eternal pillory from which all the prayers of 
their priests will not avail to redeem them." 

And these words came true. The Paris Commune elevated the 
workers ' movement to a new level. Marx absorbed its experience 
to elaborate on his doctrine of class struggle, revolution, and 
dictatorship of the proletariat. The heroic stand of the Com
munards is admired by all people aspiring to progres s  and 
communism. The immortal revolutionary traditions of the Paris 
Commune helped to unite all segments of the international 
working-class and communist movement, and to promote pro
letarian internationalism. 

The chapter about the Paris Commune closes with an account of 
the London Conference and the Hague Congress of the First 
International, both of which, acting on the experience of the Paris 
Commune, adopted a resolution on political action of the working 
class and founding independent national working-class parties . 

The chapter 1873-1883 covers the last ten years of Marx's life, 
abounding in tense theoretical and practical revolutionary activity. 

The chapter opens with material about the continuing work on 
volumes II and III of Capital. It is a time when Marx is engrossed 
in studying new phenomena in the capitalist economy. He refers in 
his notes to the emergence in the United States of large stock 
companies, and to the rise of financial and industrial magnates such 
as Vanderbilt and Rockefeller. In Europe, too, he observes, 
"industrial production and large-scale commerce have become 
increasingly dependent on the banks, on the big capitalists ". These 
conclusions drew upon the first signs of the impending era of 
imperialism and of proletarian revolutions. 

While working on the second and third volumes of Capital, Marx 
increasingly studied economic and social developments in Russia 
and the United States. He examined statistical handbooks and 
other publications on landed property provided by his Russian 
friends. His study of Russia covered a lot of ground. From agrarian 
relations he went on to examine Russia's economic development on 
the whole, its history, the condition of the peasant masses, and 
Russian literature. In fact, Russia occupied a conspicuous place in 
Marx's research of the last ten years of his life. A list of books 
Marx drew up under the head, "Russian on My Bookshelf" ( 1 88 1),  
contains nearly 120 titles. Lenin wrote: "Marx and Engels ,  who 
both knew Russian and read Russian books, took a lively interest 
in the country, followed the Russian revolutionary movement with 
sympathy and maintained contact with Russian revolutionaries ." 

Marx attached great importance to the endeavours of Nikolai 
Chernyshevsky. He had a high opinion of him as publicist, scholar, 
and revolutionary democrat. Chernyshevsky's exposures of the 
tsarist authoritarian regime, his unshakeable faith in the coming 
socialist order, and profound knowledge of Russia, were highly 
commended by Marx and Engels. 



Storming the Winter Palace, Petrograd, October 191 7 
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It had been Marx 's intention to write a biography of Cher
nyshevsky, but illness prevented him from carrying out his plan. 

The chapter contains material about V. V.  Bervi's book, The 
Condition of the Working Class in Russia, which he wrote under 
the pen-name of N. Flerovsky, and which Marx had studied 
closely. Indeed, Marx described Bervi as an impartial observer and 
industrious worker. 

During the last period of his life, while devoting his main 
attention to political economy, Marx also studied chemistry, 
agrochemistry, biology, geology, mineralogy, and physiology. For 
years, too, he studied mathematics ,  engaging in research. In the 
early 1880s, in fact, he produced two original manuscripts, entitled, 
"On the Concept of the Derived Function" and "On the Differen
tial". 

World history, too, engaged Marx's attention. He perused dozens 
of historical books and, among others, Schlosser' s  nine-volume 
Universal History, taking notes and copying passages referring to 
the period from the 1st to the 17th century. 

Thousands of people lacking ideological seasoning and experi
ence in class struggle joined the working-class movement in the 
latter half of the 19th century. In the circumstances, it was 
especially necessary to see to the purity of Marxism. In a number 
of distinctly polemical works, Marx defended and elaborated on the 
principles of his revolutionary doctrine, attacking Bakuninism and 
Lassalleanism. A special place here goes to the Critique of the 
Gotha Programme, which became a programme document of 
scientific communism. 

In the last few years of his life, just as during the period of the 
First International, Marx was the focus to which led the threads 
from various leaders of the European and American socialist and 
working-class movement, and from the newly-founded socialist 
parties of some European countries. Socialists turned to him, as 
did various other participants in the liberation movement, for help 
and advice. "The rest of my life," Marx said, '.'will be devoted, like 
my efforts in the past, to the triumph of the social ideas which one 
day, be sure of it, will bring about the universal rule of the 
proletariat." 

* * * 

The 20th century has seen the embodiment in practice of 
scientific communism, for it is a century of the revolution
ary transformation of society on the basis of the Marxist 
doctrine, which was elaborated upon · in Leninism, the doctrine 
of Lenin. 

Marxism-Leninism is a genuinely scientific theory of the 
development of society. "It expresses the vital interests of the 
working people , and the ideals of social justice," said Mikhail 
Gorbachev at the 27th Congress of the CPSU. "It derives its 
vitality from its everlasting youthfulness, its constant capacity for 
development and creative generalisation of the new facts and 
phenomena, and from its experience of revolutionary struggle and 
social reconstruction." 

The Great October Socialist Revolution, the main event of the 
20th century, was Marxism-Leninism 's greatest triumph, for it 
ushered in the new era of transition from capitalism to socialism. 
The proletariat of Russia, which carried out the socialist revolution, 
was led by the Bolshevik Party with Lenin at its head. Thanks to 
the October Revolution, the ideas of Marxism-Leninism became a 
great material force of worldwide significance. 

Under the leadership of Lenin's Communist Party, the Soviet 
people carried out radical revolutionary transformations in all areas 
of material, social, political, and intellectual life. They built a 
socialist society, and carried into effect Marx's prediction of a 
society of social justice in which the economy, politics, ideology 
and culture are the expression of truly humanitarian ideals, 
governed by the principle, "All in the name of man, all for the 
good of man". The rich theoretical and practical experience of the 
CPSU accumulated when building socialist society, has become 
part of the international revolutionary scientific theory, 
and represents a new stage in its development and implementa
tion. 

The emergence of the socialist world system and the successes 
scored by the socialist countries are vital evidence that the theory 
and practice of scientific communism, which is exercising ever 

The 27th Congress of the CPSU at the Kremlin Palace of 
Congresses, Moscow, 1986 
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greater influence across the world, is workable and effective. The 
growing prestige and power of the countries of the socialist 
community-this is evidence of the great vitality of the ideas of 
Marx-Engels-Lenin. 

The communist parties in capitalist countries, acting on the 
principles of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism, 
apply them imaginatively to the specific conditions in their 
countries. 

History has proved that only Marxism-Leninism as theory and 
socialism as social practice can provide the answers to questions 
that arise ever more sharply -Jn all parts of the world. And the 
deeper the great historical process of the revolutionary renewal of 

the world goes, the greater is the significance of Marxism
Leninism. 

* * * 

Associates and staff of the Institute of Marxism-Leninism of the 
CC CPSU, and those of the Karl Marx and Frederick Engels 
Museum participated in preparing this publication. Use was made 
of the English 50-volume edition of the works of Marx and Engels, 
the scientific biographies of Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, and 
the works of Soviet and foreign Marxist historians. 
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If we have chosen the position in 
life in which we can most of all work 
for mankind, no burdens can bow us 
down . . .  

Karl Marx 

1. Trier in the 1830s 
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Karl Marx was born on May 5, 1 8 1 8  in Trier, 
Rhine Province, Prussia. 

"SINCE 1 8 1 5 RHENISH PRUSSIA HAS 
B EEN CONSIDERED ONE OF THE MOST 
PROGRESSIVE PROVINCES IN GERMANY, 
AND RIGHTLY SO . . .  

"IT I S  THE ONLY PART O F  GERMANY 
WHOSE SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT HAS AL
MOST REACHED THE LEVEL OF MODERN 
BOURGEOIS SOCIETY: DEVELOPED INDUS
TRY, EXTENSIVE TRADE, ACCUMULATION 
OF CAPITAL AND FREE OWNERSHIP OF 
LAND; THE PREDOMINANCE IN THE 
TOWNS OF A STRONG BOURGEOISIE AND 
A NUMEROUS PROLETARIAT AND IN THE 
COUNTRYSIDE OF A MULTITUDE OF DEBT
RIDDEN ALLOTMENT PEASANTS . . .  " 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

2. The house in Trier where Marx was born 

3. The birth certificate of Karl Marx 

"In the year eighteen hundred and eighteen, on 
the seventh day of the month of May, at four 
o'clock in the afternoon, there appeared before me 
. . . Herr Heinrich Marx, domiciled in Trier, aged 
thirty-seven, by profession barrister of the Higher 
Court of Appeal, who showed me a male child 
and stated that the said child had been born in 
Trier, on the fifth day of the month of May at 
two o 'clock in the morning, to Herr Heinrich 
Marx, barrister by profession, domiciled in Trier, 
and his wife Henriette Presborck, and that they 
wished to give the name Carl to this their child . . .  " 

Heinrich Marx (1777- 1 838), Marx's father, coun
cillor of justice in Trier, was a widely read man of -
no mean accomplishments, a connoisseur of classi
cal literature and a serious student of philosophy. 
His progressive philosophical views, however, 
went along with moderately liberal political con
victions. Karl was a loving son who deeply 
respected his father. 

Henriette Marx, nee Presborck ( 1 787- 1 863), 
Marx's mother, dedicated herself to caring for the 
family and raising her nine children. 

4. A view of the living room in an early 19th
century Trier home (reproduced by the Museum of 
German History in the German Democratic Re
public) 

5 The Porta Nigra, one of the important Roman 
remains in Trier 
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6. The gymnasium in Trier which Marx 
attended from October 1830 to Sep
tember 1835 

7. The favourite books of schoolboy 
Marx 

Among tht:; teachers at the Trier 
Gymnasium, schoolboy Marx was espe
cially fond of the headmaster, Johann 
Hugo Wyttenbach, who taught history 
and philosophy, and Johann Steininger, 
the maths and physics teacher. Their 
progressive views influenced the de
velopment of Marx' s  outlook. 

8. Johann Hugo Wyttenbach (1 767-
1848) 

9. Johann Steininger (1794-1874) 
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The years Marx attended school wit
nessed a number of revolutionary 
events in various West European coun
tries. 

The July revolution occurred in 
France in 1 830, followed by a revolu
tion in Belgium in September of that 
year, and uprisings in Poland in 1830 
and 1 83 1 .  

The proletariat burst into the arena 
of political struggle in the 1 83,0s, with 
weavers rebelling in 1 83 1  and 1 834 in 
Lyons, a major textile centre in 
France . In the latter half of the 1 830s 
Chartism, a revolutionary workers' 
mass movement, came into being in 
England. 

10. The July 1830 revolution in France. 
"To arms, Citizens!" was the general 
cry. "Form your own battalions!" 

1 1. The revolution in Belgium. Sep
tember 1830 

12. Suppression of the Lyons weavers ' 
uprising, 1834 
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13. The Chartist uprising in Newport, 
South Wales, England, in November 
1839 

I I 
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A mass demonstration for a united 
Germany and political freedoms was 
held on May 27, 1 832, beside the ruins 
of Hambach Castle in the Palatinate. 

14. The Hambach festivities of May 27, 
1832 

15. "The National Festivities of the 
Germans in Hambach", 1832 

The cover of a pamphlet 

The pamphlet contained speeches 
made at the Hambach festivities .  In 
1833,  during a police search in the Trier 
Gymnasium, a copy of the pamphlet 
was found in the possession of one of 
the boys . It was confiscated. 
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16. A page of Marx 's examination 
paper in mathematics 

1 7. Karl Marx, "Reflections of a 
Young Man on the Choice of a Profes
sion". First page of the school-leaving 
composition written in August 1835 

Facsimile 

"WE CANNOT ALWAYS ATTAIN 
THE POSITION TO WHICH WE BE
LIEVE WE ARE CALLED; OUR 
RELATIONS IN SOCIETY HAVE TO 
SOME EXTENT ALREADY BEGUN 
TO B E  ESTABLISHED BEFORE WE 
ARE I N  A POSITION TO DETER
MINE THEM . . .  THE CHIEF GUIDE 
WHICH MUST DIRECT US IN THE 
CHOICE OF A PROFESSION IS THE 
WELFARE OF MANKIND . . .  

"IF H E  WORKS ONLY FOR 
HIMSELF, HE MAY PERHAPS 
BECOME A FAMOUS MAN OF 
LEARNING, A GREAT SAGE, AN 
EXCELLENT POET, B UT HE CAN 
NEVER BE A PERFECT, TRULY 
GREAT MAN . . .  

1 7  



"IF WE HA VE CHOSEN THE 
POSITION IN LIFE IN WHICH WE 
CAN MOST OF ALL WORK FOR 
MANKIND, NO B URDENS CAN 
BOW US DOWN, BECAUSE THEY 
ARE SACRIFICES FOR THE BEN
EFIT OF ALL; THEN WE SHALL 
EXPERIENCE NO PETTY, LIM
ITED, SELFISH JOY, BUT OUR 
HAPPINESS WILL B ELONG TO 
MILLIONS . . .  " 

18. The Certificate of Maturity issued 
to Karl Marx on his leaving the Trier 
Gymnasium on September 24, 1835 

Sheet One 

" . . .  FROM TRIER, 1 7  YEARS OF 
AGE, OF EVANGELICAL FAITH, 
SON OF BARRISTER-A T-LA W, • 
HERR JUSTIZRA T MARX IN TRI
ER, WAS FIVE YEARS AT THE 
GYMNASIUM IN TRIER . . .  

"I.  MORAL BEHAVIOUR TO
W ARDS SUPERIORS AND FELLOW 
PUPILS WAS GOOD. 

"II. APTITUDES AND DILI-
GENCE. HE HAS GOOD AP
TITUDES . . .  " 

19. A view of Bonn in the 1840s 

20. Bonn University. Marx attended the 
Department of Law from October 15, 
1835 to August 22, 1836 
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21. Members of the Trier Students ' Association (Lands
mannschaft) at Bonn University, 1836. Karl Marx is 
fourth from right 

22. Karl Marx the student 

23. Certificate issued to Marx at Bonn University when 
he transferred to Berlin University. August 22, 1836 

First and last sheets 
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24. A view of Berlin in the 1840s 

25. The house in Berlin where Marx 
lived from October 1836 to March 1837 

26. Karl Marx 's progress report at 
Berlin University 

27. Berlin University where Marx 
studied law from October 1836 to 
March 1841 

28. List of Berlin University students, 
where Marx 's name is listed 
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29. Marx 's letter to his father in Trier, 
November 10, 1837 

STUDY LAW AND ABOVE ALL 
FELT THE URGE TO WRESTLE 
WITH PHILOSOPHY . . .  I DID GAIN 
A GENERAL VIEW OF THE MA
TERIAL AND A LIKING FOR IT . . .  
I T  BECAME CLEAR TO ME THAT 
THERE COULD BE NO HEADWAY 
WITHOUT PHILOSOPHY . . .  

A fragment 

"DEAR FATHER, 
"THERE ARE MOMENTS I N  

ONE ' S  LIFE WHICH ARE LIKE 
FRONTIER POSTS MARKING THE 
COMPLETION OF A PERIOD B UT 
AT THE SAME TIME CLEARLY 
INDICATING A NEW DIRECTION . . .  

"AFTER M Y  ARRIVAL I N  BER
LIN, I BROKE OFF ALL HITHER
TO EXISTING CONNECTIONS, 
MADE VISITS RARELY AND UN
WILLINGLY, AND TRIED TO IM
MERSE MYSELF IN SCIENCE AND 
ART . . . 

"POETRY, HOWEVER, COULD 
BE AND HAD TO BE ONLY AN 
ACCOMPANIMENT; I HAD TO 

"BUSY WITH THESE VARIO US 
OCCUPATION S ,  DURING MY 
FIRST TERM I SPENT MANY A 
SLEEPLESS NIGHT, FOUGHT 
MANY A BATTLE, AND ENDURED 
MUCH INTERNAL AND EXTER
NAL EXCITEMENT . . .  

"FROM THE IDEALISM WHICH , 
BY THE WAY, I HAD COMPARED 
AND NOURISHED WITH THE 
IDEALISM OF KANT AND FICHTE, 
I ARRIVED AT THE POINT OF 
SEEKING THE IDEA I N  REALITY 

ITSELF. . .  THROUGH A N UMBER 
OF MEETINGS WITH FRIENDS 
IN STRALOW I CAME ACROSS 
A DOCTORS' CLUB , WHICH 
I NCLUDES SOME UNIVERSITY 
LECTURERS . . .  

"PLEASE , DEAR FATHER, EX
CUSE MY ILLEGIBLE HANDWRIT
ING AND BAD STYLE; IT IS AL
MOST ·4 O 'CLOCK, THE CANDLE 
HAS B URNT ITSELF OUT, AND 
MY EYES ARE DIM . . .  " 

30. Stralow, a suburb of Berlin where 
Marx took a holiday in the spring of 
1837 

31.  The house in Stralow where Marx 
spent his holidays 

32. A memorial to Marx 's stay in 
Stralow, unveiled in 1967 

On coming to Stralow, Marx had, as 
he put it, "got to know Hegel from 
beginning to end, together with most of 
his disciples". Marx did not accept 
Hegel 's conservative political ideas, but 
eagerly espoused his dialectical method 
of cognition . 

"THEREIN LAY THE TRUE SIG
NIFICANCE AND THE REV
OLUTIONARY CHARACTER OF 
THE HEGELIAN PHILOSOPHY . . .  
THAT IT ONCE FOR ALL DEALT 
THE DEATH BLOW TO THE FI
NALITY OF ALL PRODUCTS OF 
HUMAN THOUGHT AND ACTION." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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Great classical German philosophers. 

33. Immanuel Kant (1724-1804) 

34. Johann Gottlieb Fichte (1 762-1814) 

35. Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel (1770-1831) 

A split occurred among the disciples of Hegel after he 
died in 1 83 1 .  The left wing of the Hegelian school who 
called themselves Left or Young Hegelians - Strauss,  the 
brothers Bruno and Edgar Bauer, Feuerbach, and others, 
drew radical conclusions from Hegel 's philosophy, and 
sharply attacked all religious and philosophical dogmas. 
From criticising religion they went on to criticising politics.  

Marx made close friends with members of the Doctors' 
Club, a Berlin circle of Young Hegelians ,  and soon became 
one of the club' s  moving spirits . 

36. Bruno Bauer (1809-1882) 

37. David Friedrich Strauss, The Life of Jesus, Vol. I, 
Tilbingen, 1835-36 

The title page 

38. David Friedrich Strauss (1808-1874) 
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39. Letter of Young Hegelian Moses Hess to writer 
Berthold Auerbach, September 2, 1841 

A fragment 

"BE READY TO MEET THE GREATEST AND 
PERHAPS THE ONLY LIVING REAL PHILOS
OPHER. . .  DR. MARX, AS MY IDOL IS CALLED, 
IS STILL A VERY YOUNG MAN (HE CAN BE NO 

MORE THAN 24), WHO WILL DEAL THE FINAL 
BLOW AT MEDIEVAL RELIGION AND POLITICS ; HE 
COMBINES THE MOST PROFOUND PHILOSOPHI
CAL EARNESTN ESS WITH THE KEENEST WIT; 
IMAGINE TO YOURSELF ROUSSEAU, VOLTAIRE, 
HOLBACH, LESSING, HEINE AND HEGEL COM
BINED INTO ONE PERSONALITY; AND I MEAN 
COMBINED, N OT MECHANICALLY MIXED-AND 
THIS WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA O F  DR. MARX." 

40. An allegory on criticism of religion by Left Hegelians 
David Strauss, Bruno Bauer and Ludwig Feuerbach; Bruno 
Bauer is shown riding an ostrich (Strauss in German) and 
chasing a lion, eagle, bull and angel, which symbolise 
religion, into a river aflame (Feuerbach in German) 
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41.  Books which Marx read while working on his disserta
tion in 1839-41 

42. A facsimile of a page from Marx 's notebook with 
comments on Epicurean, Stoic, and Skeptic philosophy 
made in Berlin when working on his dissertation in 1839 

43. Ludwig Feuerbach, The Essence of Christianity, Leip
zig, 1841 

The titte page 

In 1 84 1  Marx read Ludwig Feuerbach's Essence of 
Christianity. 

" . . .  CAME FEUERBACH ' S  ESSENCE OF CHRIST
IANITY. . .  WITHOUT CIRCUMLOCUTIONS IT 
PLACED MATERIALISM ON THE THRONE. . .  ONE 
MUST HIMSELF HA VE EXPERIENCED THE 
LIBERATING EFFECT OF THIS BOOK TO GET AN 
IDEA OF IT. ENTHUSIASM WAS GENERAL ;  WE ALL 
BECAME AT ONCE FEUERBACHIANS." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

44. Ludwig Feuerbach (1804-1872)-eminent German 
materialist philosopher of the pre-Marxian period 

b e i;  

cfubwig /tutrbcuf). 
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45. Certificate issued to Marx on 
March 30, 1841, on finishing Berlin 
University 

· 

Sheet one 

46. Difference Between the Democri
tean and Epicurean Philosophy of 
Nature 

Marx's doctoral dissertation 
A fragment 

47. Jena University 



48. Diploma conferring on 
Marx the academic degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy is
sued at Jena University on 
April 15, 1841 

Now Marx, vested with 
the doctoral degree, and 
Bruno Bauer were planning 
to teach philosophy at Bonn 
University, but the Prussian 
Government's stepped up 
repressions prevented this. 
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The chief thing in the doctrine of 
Marx is that it brings out the historic 
role of the proletariat as the builder 
of socialist society. 

Marx first advanced it in 1844.  
V. I .  Lenin 

1. Karl Marx the student 
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2. A view of Cologne in the mid-19th 
century 

3 Cologne of the 1840s 

Karl Marx stayed in Cologne, one of 
the biggest cities of Germany and the 
hub of Rhenish economic life, from 
October 1 842 to May 1 843 . 

In Prussia, the early 1 840s witnessed 

a surge of feudal reaction. New in
structions of the Prussian Government 
( 1 841 )  afforded more scope to the 
reactionary censors. Political journal
ism became the battlefield between 
forces of reaction and progress.  Marx 
joined the fray with enthusiasm. 

4: Karl Marx, Comments on the Latest 
Prussian Censorship Instruction 

From the symposium Anekdota zur 
neuesten Philosophie und Publicistik, 
Vol. I, 1843 

Marx wrote this article, the first in 
his long journalistic career, in 1 842. His 
criticism of censorship was here laced 
with resolute condemnation of the vi
cious nature of the feudal absolutistic 
regime. The article was not published 
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§ pm. Jlidir JS kll �'1!C�llfmtca, bit fdloa 1'0f bc'r 
� lid •ma llf<Sjiijdml �mf1mt1cte C1116rufn1: 
Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. �1clmtbr l!a ur bc'r nmm 
� 1* � fdio at.ljraa Qkft�, foltt jir 
Cllldi llidor m emt Ila !Mtgi� cmtifdts, 9tbilligr 111itl!, 
fo -din .a foglridi rilini hfaas •tt ibl' ftlb!l 1'ic 

fnfu iJ l!W offi cie llt Jtft l l f ;  ifrrc 3lttma fmb fr1' 
rif4M �, bit affo al 111t111gilt11 ba .!tririf, !Sir lier ii< 
�di ia ris ijtlb tit!lt11, nltiOSt11 JD«bm btirft11.. 

Xie m lfulg39 11a '.JallntctlOll wsrfiirod>rnr « r t  s « 
• t i • r  :r u11r•1 •irb 9t11>Qi .Jt11a 1111f bil!ism fr11J1n1: �
fctio• Jter � 1)rtit - �trb¢frca, llidtr m lier drr• 
bcdi!ica tiiicl!f litgtllbal �dlr.mfmigca pa &ffrrinl, (>abm 
&. �ai� brc Jteaig btlrdl eiJlc a Dd �1119L �taat5< 
�11111Uriim al 10. b. � ala!irat bCdi!it i:rbn jtbtll 11n9t
�ubrl:d>(lt ,3tr.111� t<T id>nrtJtiUmid>tn 1'b.i.t19!nt au&brudfafl 
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�rllnl 1111plll'nltll • 

until a Year later in Switzerland. where 
it appeared over the signature. · ·By a 
Rhinelander 

..
. 

In \fay 1 8-l-:! be!Zan \farx ' s  collabora
tion with the Rhelnische Zeitwzg. pub
lished in Cologne by a group of 
wealthy liberals .  In mid-October of that 
year he accepted the off er of its 
shareholders and became its editor. 

C nder his guidance.  the paper was a 
vehicle for the ideas of all democratic 
Germans .  

5. Karl Jfarx. Communism and the 
...\.ugsburg .. ...\.llgemeine Zeitung ..  

Rheinische Zeitung. Octoba 16. 18-42 

In this article \fan examined com
munism as a crucial theoretical issue 
burgeoning upon the soil of reality . He 
\\ as critical of any superficial approach 
to the subject. for communism. he 
said . was a topic that called for pro
found study . 
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6. Cutting firewood 

7. Karl Marx, "Proceedings of the Sixth Rhine Provine 
Assembly. Third Article. Debates on the Law on Thefts o 
Wood" 

Supplement to the Rheinische Zeitung, October 25, 1842 

Here Marx makes his first steps in the study of the class 
role of the monarchist feudal state as an instrument for the 
suppression of the exploited classes.  He comes out as 
champion of the politically and socially downtrodden 
masses . 

"IN 1 842-43, AS EDITOR OF THE RHEINISCHE 
ZEITUNG, I FIRST FOUND MYSELF IN THE EMBAR
RASSING POSITION OF HAVING TO DISCUSS WHAT 
IS KNOWN AS MATERIAL INTERESTS. THE DELIB
ERATIONS OF THE RHINE PROVINCE ASSEMB LY 
ON THEFTS OF WOOD . . .  CAUSED ME IN THE 
FIRST INSTANCE TO TURN MY ATTENTION TO 
ECONOMIC Q UESTIONS," Marx wrote later. 



8. Mosel peasant wine-growers at work 

9. Karl Marx, "Justification of the Correspondent from 
the Mosel", Rheinische Zeitung, January 15, 1843 

An article by Marx championing the cause of the 
Mosel peasant wine-growers. The main idea of the 
article is that the reason for the misery of the people 
should be traced to the nature of the social system, the 
nature of the monarchy, in Prussia. 

In the Rheinische Zeitung articles,  Lenin observed, 
"WE SEE SIGNS OF MARX'S TRANSITION FROM 
IDEALISM TO MATERIALISM AND FROM REV
OLUTIONARY DEMOCRACY TO COMMUNISM". 
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10. The police file started in October 
1842 concerning the Rheinische Zeitung 

Dreading the increasing revolutionary 
impact made by the paper, the Prussian 
Government passed a decision in 
January 1843 to ban publication of the 
Rheinische Zeitung as from April 1 ,  
1 843 . A n  especially rigid censorship 
was imposed in the intervening months. 
The last issue came out on March 3 1 .  

11 .  A cartoon portraying the Prussian 
ministry of the 1840s 

The squirrel represents reactionary 
Minister of Education Eichhorn (the 
German word for squirrel) 

. - f' 
� \ ·� 
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Unt1r1ti�nrter rrfC4rt ,  bGJ n brr j r t i9 t1  <i ta f aa r � rr �iltn i f  ft •rstn aut brr 9lrbaftioa �tr ,,9f�tinif�tn 3rituaaN mt 
\\em �tati9r1 · �agt '1U�gctl'tten i�. 

l6fn, bta 17. lll4r& 1843. Dr. il a?J. 
12. Marx 's announcement of his resig
nation from the Rheinische Zeitung' s 
editorial board 
Published in the Rheinische Zeitung on 
March 18, 1843 

"THE UNDERSIGNED DE-
CLARES THAT, OWING TO THE 
PRESENT CONDITIONS OF CEN
SORSHIP, HE HAS RETIRED A S  
FROM TODAY FROM THE EDITO
RIAL B OARD OF THE RHEIN
ISCHE ZEITUNG. 

"COLOGNE, MARCH 1 7, 1 843 

"DR. MARX" 

/ . i: j t 

13. Petitions of Rheinische Zeitung 
readers to the King of Prussia protest
ing against the suppression of the paper 

February 1843 

Fifty-six petitions were submitted; 
they came from Cologne, Trier, Bar
men, Bernkastel, the Mosel peasants, 
and so on 

' -�  
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14. Burial of the Rheinische Zeitung 

15. Censor Saint-Paul 's report on the activity of 
Karl Marx 

A page of the manuscript 

"DR . MARX IS INCONTESTABLY THE 
THEORETICAL MASTERMIND OF THE 
NEWSPAPER, THE MOVING SPIRIT OF ITS 
THEORIES ; I HAVE BECOME ACQUAINTED 
WITH HIM ; HE IS INFINITELY FIRM IN HIS 
VIEWS , WHICH HA VE BECOME CONVIC
TIONS. OWING TO THE PRESENT CIRCUM
STANCES, HE HAS DECIDED TO LEAVE 
THE RHEINISCHE ZEITUNG AND LEA VE 
PRUSSIA .. " 

16. Prometheus Bound, an allegory on the prohibi
tion of the Rheinische Zeitung by the Prussian 
Government 
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1 7. Kreuznach (on the Rhine) in the 
mid-19th century 

In May 1 843 Marx came to Kreuz
nach where his fiancee Jenny von 
Westphalen stayed with her mother, 
and resided there in the summer and 
autumn of 1 843 . 

18. Jenny von Westphalen (1814-1881) 

Jenny came from an aristocratic fam
ily. She had brains , character, and 
looks. Having fallen in love with Marx, 
she did not hesitate to throw her lot in 
with that of the young student from a 
family that was neither rich nor of the 
nobility. Karl and Jenny became secret
ly engaged in the summer of 1 836, 
while their nuptials did not come until 
seven years later, on June 19,  1 843 in 

_.., .. 
_,., :t --·· ,,. . 

• · .... •'.t .-• • • 

Kreuznach. They lived in love and 
friendship as two kindred spirits for the 
rest of their lives.  For Marx , Jenny 
was a loving wife, a good mother of his 
children, a secretary, sagacious ad
viser, and faithful companion. 

"IF EVER WOMAN FOUND HER 
HIGHEST HAPPINESS IN RENDER
ING OTHERS HAPPY, THAT WOM
AN WAS SHE . "  

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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19. Johann Ludwig von Westphalen (1 770-1842), Jenny 's 
father 

Privy Councillor Ludwig von Westphalen was on friendly 
terms with Kar] Marx' s  father. The children of the two 
families were playmates from an early age. Kar] was a 
frequent guest of the Westphalens.  A connoisseur and 
lover of literature, Westphalen read and knew Homer and 
Shakespeare in the original languages. He called Kar1 
Marx's attention to the ideas of Saint-Simon. Karl re
sponded with a most impetuous attachment and deep 
respect. It was to Ludwig von Westphalen, indeed, that he 
dedicated his doctoral dissertation, "To my dear fatherly 
friend . . . as a token of filial love". 

20. Caroline von Westphalen (1 780-1856), Jenny 's mother 

21. The house in Salzwedel where Jenny was born 
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22. The house in Trier where the Westphalens lived from 
1816 to 1833. Marx was a frequent visitor 

23. Marx 's album of verse dedicated to Jenny, 1836 

NEVER CAN I DO IN PEACE 
THAT WITH WHICH MY SOUL 'S OBSESSED, 
NEVER TAKE THINGS AT MY EAS E ;  
I MUST PRESS - ON WITHOUT REST, 

ALL THINGS I WOULD STRIVE TO WIN , 
ALL THE BLESSINGS GODS IMPART, 
GRASP ALL KNOWLEDGE DEEP WITHIN , 
PLUMB THE DEPTHS OF SONG AND ART. 

TH EREFORE LET US RISK OUR ALL, 
NEVER RESTING, NEVER TIRING; 
NOT IN SILENCE DISMAL, DULL, 
WITHOUT ACTION OR DESIRING ; 

NOT IN BROODING INTROSPECTION 
BOWED BENEATH A YOKE OF PAIN , 
SO THAT YEARNING, DREAM AND ACTION 
UNFULFILLED TO US REMAIN. 

24. The marriage contract of Karl Marx and Jenny von 
Westphalen, dated June 12, 1843 
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During his stay in Kreuznach, Marx 
did not cease his scientific studies. The 
main thing for him at that time was to 
anaJyse HegeJ 's  ideas about the State 
and Law in a critical light. 

25. Karl Marx, Contribution to the 
Critique of Hegel ' s  Philosophy of Law. 
Summer 1843 

A page of the manuscript 
I 

"THE FIRST WORK WHJCH I 
UNDERTOOK TO DISPEL . THE 
DOU BTS ASS AILING ME WAS A 
CRITICAL RE-EXAM INATION OF 
THE HEGELIAN PHILOSOPHY OF 
LAW . . .  MY INQUIRY LED ME TO 
THE CONCLUSION THAT NEI
THER LEGAL RELATIONS NOR 
POLITICAL FORMS COULD BE 
COMPREHENDED WHETHER BY 
THEMSELVES OR ON THE BASIS 
OF A SO-CALLED GENERAL DE
VELOPMENT OF THE HUMAN 
MIND, B UT THAT ON THE CON
TRARY THEY ORIGINATE IN 
THE MATERIAL CON DITIONS OF 
LIFE . . .  " 

KARL MARX 

.27 



26. Books on the history of Britain, 
France, Germany, Sweden and the 
United States of America which Marx 
read in Kreuznach in the summer of 
1843 

Working on his critique of Hegel 's  
philosophy of law, Marx was impelled 
to seek facts in world history to refute 
Hegel ' s  constructions. 

Seeing that the Prussian Govern
ment's reprisals ruled out revolutionary 
democratic activity, Marx decided to 
carry on abroad. 

"I HAD B EGUN TO BE STIFLED 
IN THAT ATMOSPHERE," wrote 
Marx to Arnold Ruge. "IT IS A BAD 
THING TO HA VE TO PERFORM 
MENIAL DUTIES EVEN FOR TH E 
SAKE OF FREEDOM ; TO FIGHT 
WITH PINPRICKS, INSTEAD OF 
WITH CLU B S .  I HAVE B ECOME 
TIRED OF HYPOCRISY, STUPIDI
TY, GROSS ARBITRARINESS , AND 
OF OUR BOWING AND SCRAPING , 
DODGING , AND HAIR-SPLITTING 
OVER WORDS." 

At the end of October 1 843 Marx left 
Germany for Paris .  

27. A cartoon exposing the persecution 
by the Prussian Government of those 
who engaged in revolutionary demo-
cratic activity 28. "Liberty in the Barricades" 
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29. Uprising of the Lyons ' weavers, 
183 1  

"FRANCE IS THE LAND WHERE, 
MORE THAN ANYWHERE ELSE, 
THE HISTORICAL CLASS STRUG
GLES WERE EACH TIME FOUGHT 
OUT TO A DECISION . . .  THIS WAS 
THE REASON WHY MARX NOT 
ONLY STUDIED THE PAST HIS
TORY OF FRANCE WITH PAR
TICULAR PREDILECTION ,  B UT 
ALSO FOLLOWED HER CURRENT 
HISTORY IN EVERY DETAIL , 
STORED UP THE MATERIAL FOR 
FUTURE USE ." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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30. A view of Paris in the 1840s 

31 .  A cartoon of Louis Philippe 

The 1 830 bourgeois revolution in 
France placed Louis Philippe, King of 
the Bankers, at the helm of power. 

"IT WAS NOT THE FRENCH 
BOURGEOISIE THAT RULED UN
DER LOUIS PHILIPPE ," Marx wrote, 
"BUT ONE FACTION OF IT: BANK
ERS , STOCK-EXCHANGE KINGS, 
RAI LWAY KINGS , OWNERS OF 
COAL AND IRON M INES AND FOR
ESTS, A PART OF THE LAND
ED PROPRIETORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH THEM -THE SO-CALLED 
FINANCE ARISTOCRACY. " 

6 1  
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In Paris ,  Marx devoted much of his 
time studying the French Revolution of 
the end of the 1 8th century with the 
intention of writing a history of the 
Convention. This study contributed to 
the development of Marx 's  view of the 
class struggle as the crucial factor in 
the march of history. 

32. The French Revolution of the late 
18th century. Capture of the Bastille on 
July 14, 1 789 

33. Summary of Levasseur's Memoirs. 
which Marx titled, The Struggle Be
tween the Montagnards and Girondists 
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37. Heine visiting Marx in Paris 

Heinrich Heine , that great German 
poet, was a frequent guest of the 
Marxes. The poet himself confessed to 
the tremendous influence that Marx 
exercised over him. In February 1 844 
he wrote: "My new verse . . .  will now 
be imbued with a loftier politics ."  

38. The house at 38 Rue Vanneau in 
the Paris suburb of Saint-Germain 

Here the Marxes resided from the 
end of October 1 843 until January 1845. 
On May 1 ,  1 844, their daughter Jenny , 
named after her mother, was born in 
this house . 

In Paris,  Marx acquainted himsel 
with the activity of the local revolution 
ary clubs , where Auguste Blanqui 
who propagated utopian communism 
was widely known at the time. In Paris 
too, M arx set his mind to studying th 
works of the great utopian socialists 
Saint-Simon, Fourier, and Owen-an 
the contemporary currents of utopia 
socialism and communism-those o 
Pierre Leroux, Etienne Cabet, and 
Theodore Dezamy. Later, he described 
them as theorists who had adroitly 
spotted and stigmatised the vices and 
crimes of bourgeois society, but were 
unable to show the proletariat a scien
tifically grounded way to emancipation. 



39. Henri Saint-Simon (1760- 1825) 

40. Charles Fourier (1 772- 1837) 

41.  Robert Owen (1 771-1858) 

42. Books of the utopian socialists 
which Marx read in Paris in 1843 and 
1844 

43. Auguste Blanqui (1805-1881) 

44. Pierre Leroux (1 797-1871) 

45 Etienne Cabet (1 788-1856) 

I I 
I 
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46. Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbiicher, the first double 
issue, Paris, 1844 

The only issue, a double number, of the journal came 
out in Paris at the end of February 1 844. The determining 
part in drawing it up belonged to Karl Marx . 

Further publication was not possible owing to the 
persecution by the Prussian Government (a substantial 
number of copies was confiscated· when crossing the 
German border) , and Marx's increasing ideological differ
ences with co-publisher Arnold Ruge. 

The double issue of the journal contained Marx's 
articles ,  "Contribution to the Critique of Hegel' s  
Philosophy of Law . Introduction" and "On the Jewish 
Question", and a few of pis letters; it also contained 
Engels's  articles,  "Outlines of a Critique of Political 
Economy" and "The Condition of England" ,  verse by 
Heinrich Heine and Georg Herwegh, and other material. 
Marx ' s  articles marked his final conversion from idealism 
to materialism and from revolutionary . democracy to 
communism. 

"MARX'S ARTICLES IN THIS JOURNAL SHOWED 
THAT HE WAS ALREADY A REVOLUTIONARY, 
WHO ADVOCATED 'MERCILESS CRITICISM OF EV
ERYTHING EXISTING' ,  AND IN PARTICULAR THE 
'CRITICISM B Y  WEAPON',  AND APPEALED TO THE 
MASSES AND TO THE PROLETARIA T". 

V .  I.  LENIN 

47. A meeting of Paris workers 
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"YOU WOULD HAVE TO AT
TEND ONE OF THE MEETINGS OF 
THE FRENCH WORKERS TO AP
PRECIATE THE PURE FRESH
NESS, THE NOBILITY WHICH 
BUR STS FORTH FROM THESE 
TOIL-WORN MEN," Marx wrote to 
Ludwig Feuerbach. "IT IS AMONG 
THESE 'BARBARIANS' OF OUR 
CIVILISED SOCIETY THAT HIS-
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TORY IS PREPARING THE PRACTI
CAL ELEMENT FOR THE EMANC� 
PATION OF MAN KIND." 

While in Paris,  Marx made contact 
with the League of the Just, an organ
isation of German emigre workers and 
artisans founded in 1 837, and with 
secret societies which included the 
foremost members of the proletariat of 
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Paris. But Marx joined none of the 
existing secret societies ,  because he 
was aware of the futility of thetr 
projects and the sectarian nature of 
their activity. 

48. Books on political economy which 
Marx read in Paris in 1843 and 1844 

48 
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49. Karl Marx, Economic and Philosophic 
Manuscripts of 1 844 

A page of the manuscript 

Ever since 1 843 , when Marx concluded 
that the anatomy of "civil society", that is, 
of social relations, should be traced in 
political economy, he accorded that subject a 
special place in his studies. 

The results of his research of that period 
Marx set forth in what has come down to us 
as three uncompleted manuscripts written in 
April to August 1 844. They were published 
for the first time in 1 932 by the Institute of 
Marx-Engels-Lenin, of Moscow, under the 
title, Economic and Philosophic Manuscripts 
of 1844. 

In these manuscripts Marx made it his 
purpose to produce a critique of private 
property and bourgeois political economy. 



50. Uprising of the Silesian weavers, 
June 1844 

51. Karl Marx, "Critical Marginal 
Notes on the A rticle 'The King of 
Prussia and Social Reform. By a Prus
sian ' "  

V orwarts ! , August 7, 1844 

In the summer of 1 844, Marx wrote 
prolifically for Vorwii.rts!, a German
language newspaper published in Paris. 
When a rising of weavers, the first 
open action of German workers, oc
curred in Silesia, Vorwarts! printed 
Marx's  article, "Critical Marginal Notes 
on the Article 'The King of Prussia and 
Social Reform. By a Prussian"'.  Unlike 
the capitalist press, it stressed the 
immense significance the weavers' ris
ing had for the future of the working
class movement. 

"THE SI LESIAN UPRISING BE
GINS PRECISELY WITH WHAT 
THE FRENCH AND ENGLISH 
WORKERS ' UPRISINGS END, WITH 
CONSCIOUSNESS OF THE NA
TURE OF THE PROLETARIAT . . .  

"EVERY REVOLUTION DIS-
SOLVES THE OLD SOCIETY 
AND TO THAT EXTENT IT IS 
SOCIAL. EVERY REVO LUTION 
OVERTHROWS THE OLD PO WER 
AND TO THAT EXTENT IT IS 
POLITICA L . "  

KARL MARX 

...,_.....�, 
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Frederick Engels espoused material
ism and communism at the same time 
as Marx. 

52. A view of Barmen in the 1840s 

53. The house in Barmen where Engels 
was born on November 28, 1820 

54. Frederick Engels, 1839 
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55. Enge/s 's father, Friedrich Engels (1796- 1860) 

A wealthy cotton spinner, a strong-minded man of 
energy and enterprise, Engels 's  father was fiercely religi
ous and conservative in his political outlook. 

56. Engels 's mother, Elisabeth Francisca Mauritzia Engels 
( 1 797-1873) 

57. The birth certificate of Frederick Engels 

Barmen, December 5 ,  1 820, extract from the Barmen 
Register of Births , Deaths and Marriages .  

"No. 659. Birth o f  Frederick Engels, November 28, 
1 820. 

"In the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty, on 
December 5 at half past three in the afternoon, there 
appeared before me, Peter Wichelhausen, Deputy of the 
Parish of Barmen, the merchant Herr Friedrich Engels 
domiciled in Brucher Rotte to notify that on Tuesday, the 
28th day of November at nine o'clock in the evening, his 
wife, Elisabeth Francisca Mauritzia, nee van Haar, was 
delivered of a child of the male sex, to whom he gave the 
first name of Friedrich." 



58. The gymnasium in Elberfeld which Frederick 
Engels attended from 1834 to 1837 

59. Reference issued to Prima Pupil Frederick 
Engels when he left school on September 25, 1837 

"Pupil of the Elberfeld Gymnasium since the 
autumn of 1 834 (October 20th) and since the 

, autumn of 1 836 (October 1 7th) a member of the 
· Prima of the same, has taken pains to be of very 

good behaviour, especially during his stay in the 
Prima form, has commended himself to his 
teachers particularly by his modesty, frankness 
and good-natured disposition, and equally dis
played commendable endeavour, supported by 
good talents, to acquire the most comprehensive 
scientific education possible, for which reason also 
his progress has been gratifyingly conspicuous . . .  

"The undersigned discharges with his best bles
sings a dear pupil . . .  on his going into business at 
the end of the school year (September 1 5th of this 
year), which he found himself induced to choose 
as his outward profession in life instead of the 
studies he had earlier intended . . .  

"Elberfeld, September 25th, 1 837 
Dr. J. C. L. Hantschke " 

60. A page of Enge/s 's exercise book on ancient 
history 
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61 . A poem by Frederick Engels with 
his drawings on the margins, 1836 

62-63. Views of Bremen in the 1840s 

Engels's  father did not let his son 
finish the gymnasium and sent him to 
Bremen to learn commerce in a trading 
firm ( 1 838-4 1 ) .  
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64. Heinrich Heine (1 797-1856) 

65. Ludwig Bernays (1 786-1837) 

Engels 's  vision of the world took 
shape under the influence of progres
sive ideas: he associated with a radical 
literary group, the Young Germany, 
which consisted of writers who consi
dered themselves followers of rev
olutionary poet Heinrich Heine, and 
Ludwig Bernays,  a progressive jour
nalist. 

"I MUST BECOME A YOUNG 
GERMAN, OF RATHER, I AM ONE 
ALREADY, BODY AND SOUL. I 
CANNOT SLEEP AT NIGHT, ALL 
BECAUSE OF THE IDEAS OF THE 
CENTURY," Engels wrote in a letter 
to his friend Friedrich Graeber. 
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66. Frederick Engels, "Letters from 
Wuppertal" 

Telegraph fllr Deutschland, March 
1839 

In "Letters from Wuppertal" Engels 
described the disastrous condition of 
workers and artisans: "Terrible poverty 
�revails among the lower classes, par
ticularly the factory workers in Wup
pertal. . .  Diseases are so widespread as 
to be barely credible. "  

67. A drawing by Frederick Engels in 
his letter to Wilhelm Graeber, c. April 
28-30, 1839 

68. Frederick Engels's letter to Wilhelm 
1 Graeber, c. April 28-30, 1839, written in 
I nine languages 
: A fragment of the manuscript 

"WRITING A POLYGLOTIC LET
TER , I WILL TAKE NOW THE 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE, BUT, NO, 
MY BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN , LOVE
LY AND PURE AS THE ZEPHYR, 
WITH WORDS LIKE FLOWERS 
FROM THE LOVELIEST OF GAR
DENS, AND SPANISH, A LAN
GUAGE L IKE THE WIND IN THE 
TREES, AND PORTUGUESE, LIKE 
THE RUSTLING OF THE SEA ON 
A SHORE OF FLOWERS AND 
MEADOWS, AND FRENCH ,  LIKE 
THE QUICK MURMUR OF A 
FOUNTAIN, VERY AMUSING, AND 
DUTCH, LIKE THE SMOKE FROM 
A PIPE OF TOBACCO, VERY 
COSY." 
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69. The artillery brigade barracks in 
Berlin 

In 184 1 and 1 842 Engels did his 
military service in Berlin as a volunteer 
with a foot company of an artillery 
brigade. 

In time free from military service, 
Engels attended lectures at Berlin Uni
versity as an external student. Like 
Marx, he studied Hegelian philosophy, 
and engaged in what he called "intellec
tual battles" in the circle of Young 
Hegelians ,  who named themselves The 
Free. 

70. Title page of Frederick Engels 's 
pamphlet Schelling and Revelation, 
Leipzig, 1842. Published without the 
author's name 

Here Engels comes out against the 
idealist philosophy of Friedrich Wil
helm Schelling who had been invited 
to Berlin University by the Prussian 
king to offset the influence of the 
Young Hegelians� 
71 . Berlin University in the 1840s 

72. Frederick Engels at his desk 
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73. "The Insolently Threatened Yet Miraculously Rescued Bible or: The 
Triumph of Faith ", a satirical poem 

Cover of the pamphlet published in Germany in 1842 

The poem was written by Engels in collaboration with Edgar Bauer. It 
describes the Young Hegelians' struggle against a reactionary group of 
professors of theology jn Bonn. Marx is portrayed in the poem in the following 
terms: 

"A swarthy chap of Trier, a marked monstrosity. 
He neither hops nor skips, but moves in leaps and bounds , 
Raving aloud. As if to seize and then pull down 
To Earth the spacious tent of Heaven up on high, 
He opens wide his arms and reaches for the sky." 

74. Engels lived ih his Berlin Dorotheenstrasse lodgings from 1841 to 1842 



75. A caricature by Engels of the Berlin 
circle of Young Hegelians, known as 
"The Free", who indulged in hollow 
rhetoric instead of mounting a serious 
political offensive against Prussian au
thoritarianism, 1841-1842 

76. The coffee-house in Berlin where 
Young Hegelians often congregated. 
Karl Marx and Frederick Engels visited 
the place too 
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77. Manchester in the 1840s 

On his father's insistence, Engels 
went to England. In Manchester he 
joined the cotton-spinnery "Ermen & 
Engels" as office clerk (1842-44). 

78. Rheinische Zeitung, No. 359, De
cember 25, 1842, contains Engels 's arti
cle, "The Condition of the Working
Class in England" 

"WHILE I WAS IN MANCHES- TIES AND OF PARTY STRUGGLES, 
TER, "  Engels wrote, "IT WAS TAN- AND THUS OF ALL POLITICAL 
GIBLY BROUGHT HOME TO ME HISTORY. MARX HAD NOT ONLY 
THAT THE ECONOMIC FACTS, ARRIVED AT THE SAME VIEW, 
WHICH HAVE SO FAR PLAYED B UT HAD ALREADY [GENERAL
NO ROLE OR ONLY A CONTEMP- ISED IT] IN THE GERMAN
TIBLE ONE IN THE WRITING OF FRENCH ANNUALS." 
HISTORY, ARE, AT LEAST IN THE 
MODERN WORLD, A DECISIVE 
HISTORICAL FORCE; THAT THEY 
FORM THE BASIS OF THE ORIGI-
NATION OF THE PRESENT-DAY 
CLASS ANTAGONISMS; THAT 
THESE CLASS ANTAGONISMS, IN 
THE COUNTRIES WHERE THEY 
HA VE B ECOME FULLY DE-
VELOPED, THANKS TO LARGE- 79. Dwelling of an English worker in 
SCALE INDUSTRY, HENCE ESPE- the early half of the 19th century 
CIALL Y IN ENGLAND, ARE IN 
THEIR TURN THE BASIS OF THE 80. The Riot Act read in Manchester 
FORMATION OF POLITICAL PAR- during a workers' strike in August 1842 
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81 . Striking workers clash with troops in Preston, August 
1842 

82. The Hall of Science in Manchester 

Here, in 1 843 , Engels attended the Sunday meetings of 
the followers of utopian socialist Robert Owen. 

83. Karl Marx, "Summary of Frederick Engels 's article, 
'Outlines of a Critique of Political Economy'", published in 
the Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbiicher 

A page of the manuscript 

Marx set high value on this piece by the 24-year-old 
Engels .  He referred to it in later years , notably in his 
Capital. 

84. Frederick Engels, "Outlines of a Critique of Political 
Economy" 

From the Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbiicher, Paris, 1844 

Here Engels "EXAMINED THE PRINCIPAL 
PHENOMENA OF THE CONTEMPORARY ECONOMIC 
ORDER FROM A SOCIALIST STANDPOINT, RE
GARDING THEM AS NECESSARY CONSEQUENCES 
OF THE RULE OF PRIVATE PROPERTY". 

V. I. LENIN 

UlURISSE 
l{I 
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EINER KRITIK DER NATIONAL<EKONOMIE 
von 

Friedrich Engels in llf anchester. 

Die NationalOkonomie enlsland als cine naliirliche Folgc der Ars

dehnung des llantlels, und mil ihr tral an die Stelle des cinfachen, 

unwissenschaftlichen Schachers ein ausgc·bilcleles Sys Lem des erlaub

ten Betrngs, eine komplele Bercicherungswissenschatl. 

Diese, aus dem gegenseitigen Neid und clcr Habgicr der Kauflcule 
e�lslandeneNationa!Okonomie oder Bercichenmgswissenschaft lragt 

das Gcprage der ekelhaflestcn Sclbsts 1 1 cht auf der Slirne. l\lan leblc 

noch in dcr naiven Anschauung, I.lass Goltl und Si lber ucr Rcichlhum 

sci. und halte also nkhts Eil igcrcs zu thun, als iiberall die Ausfuhr 

der « edlen » l\lctalle zu vcrbietm. Die Nalionen stand en sich gegen

tibcr wie Geizhiilse, deren Jcder scirn•n thcuren Gelllsack mit bcidcn 

Armen umschliesst und mil Neid und Argwolm auf seine Nachbarn 

blickt. Alie Millet wurdcn aufgrbolen, um dm Viilk<•rn, mil dcncn 

man im Handelsverkrhr slam!, so vicl baares Gl'ld wie moglirh ab

zulocken, und das gliirklirh Ilcreingcbrachto hiibsch inncrhalb der 
Mauthlinie zu bchallcn. 

nie konseqn<'nl<'SIO nurrhfiihr11ng dieses Prinzips halte drn Han-

del geW11tct. Man ling also an, dicsc crste Slufe zn iibl'rsrhrt>ilen; 

man sah cin, dass I.las Ka pit al im Kasten todl da liegl, wtihrPnd f's in 

dcr Cirkulalion si<'h stets 'Prmehrt. }Ian "urde also mt·n�clwn· 
frcundlil'her, man schicktc St' inc Dukah•n als VH'kvogPI aus, damil 84 
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The European proletariat may say 
that its science was created by two 
scholars and fighters, whose relation
ship to each other surpasses the most 
moving stories of the ancients about 
human friendship. 

V. I. Lenin 

1. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels at work 
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At the end of August 1844, on his 
way from England to Germany, Engels 
visited Marx. "When I visited Marx in 
Paris in the summer of 1844," Engels 
wrote later, "our complete agreement 
in all theoretical fields became evident 
and our joint work dates from that 
time. "  

Engels stayed i n  Paris for ten days. 
On Marx ' s  suggestion, he and Marx 
decided to produce a critique of the 
Young Hegelians' basic propositions. 
That . was how their joint book, The 
Holy Family, or Critique of Critical 
Criticism. Against Bruno Bauer and 
Company, came to appear. The bigger 
part of it was written by Marx. It was 
published in Frankfort on the Main in 
February 1845. 

2. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
The Holy Family, or Critique of Criti
cal Criticism. Against Bruno Bauer and 
Company, Frankfort on the Main, 1845 

The title page of the first edition 

The Holy Family laid the foundations 
of the new, revolutionary materialist 
vision of the world. It contains an 
exposition of the Marx's and Engels's 
nearly finalised view of the pro
letariat's historic mission. 

"THE PROLETARIAT EXECUTES 
THE SENTENCE THAT PRIVATE 
PROPERTY PRONOUNCES ON IT
SELF BY PRODUCING THE PRO
LETARIAT, JUST AS IT EXECUTES 
THE SENTENCE THAT WAGE
LABOUR PRONOUNCES ON IT
SELF BY PRODUCING WEALTH 
FOR OTHERS AND POVERTY FOR 
ITSELF. "  

KARL MARX 
and FREDERICK ENGELS 



3. Frederick Engels, The Condition of 
the Working-Class in England, Leipzig, 
1845 

Cover of the first edition 

"EVEN BEFORE ENGELS, MANY 
PEOPLE HAD DESCRIBED THE 
SUFFERINGS OF THE PRO
LETARIAT AND HAD POINTED TO 
THE NECESSITY OF HELPING IT. 
ENGELS WAS THE FIRST TO SAY 
THAT THE PROLETARIAT IS NOT 
ONLY A SUFFERING CLASS ; THAT 
IT IS, IN FACT, THE DISGRACE
FUL ECONOMIC CONDITION OF 
THE PROLETARIAT THAT DRIVES 
IT IRRESISTIBLY FORWARD AND 
COMPELS IT TO FIGHT FOR ITS 
ULTIMATE EMANCIPATION. AND 
A FIGHTING PROLETARIAT WILL 
HELP ITSELF. THE POLITICAL 
MOVEMENT OF THE WORKING 
CLASS WILL INEVITABLY LEAD 
THE WORKERS TO REALISE THAT 
THEIR ONLY SALVATION LIES IN 
SOCIALISM." 

V .  I .  LENIN 

4. Engels in the mid-1840s 

5. Work in a mine 
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6. A view of Brussels in the 1840s 

Expelled from France on the insis
tence of the Prussian Government, 
Marx moved to Belgium. Engels fol
lowed him, leaving Barmen. Marx 
spent more than three years in Brus
sels-from February 1 845 to March 
1848. Here he continued to work out 
th� fundamental provisions of his rev
olutionary theory and set about build
ing a revolutionary proletarian party. 



7. House 5-7 on Rue de l 'Alliance 

Karl Marx lived in house No. 5 from 
May 1 845 to May 1 846. His daughter 
Laura was born here on September 26, 
1 845. Frederick Engels lived in house 
No. 7 till June 1 846. 

The Belgian authorities prohibited 
Marx to write for the press on topics of 

current policy, thus denying him a 
chance to earn his livelihood by writ
ing. But despite the hardships of life in 
exile, Marx's home was a favourite 
meeting place for emigrant rev
olutionaries and Belgian democrats. 

8. Jenny Marx in the first years after 
her marriage 
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9. Helene Demuth (1823-1890), devoted 
maid and friend of the Marx family 

In the spring of 1 845, Caroline von 
Westphalen , Jenny's mother, sent her 
22-year-old maid Helene Demuth to 
help her daughter. Helene took over 
the management of the house. All 
members of the Marx family were fond 
of her and treated her with deep 
respect. 
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JO. A page of Marx's notebook which 
he used in Paris and Brussels in 1844-47 

Five pages of the notebook contain 
eleven philosophical principles that 
were by all evidence put down by Marx 
in April 1 845. Engels discovered them 
after Marx's death and gave them the 
title, "Theses on Feuerbach". 

THIS WAS "THE FIRST DOCU
M ENT I N  WHICH IS DEPOSITED 
THE BRILLIANT GERM OF THE 
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

"THE COINCIDENCE OF THE 
CHANGING OF CIRCUMSTANCES 
AND OF HUMAN ACTIVITY OR 
SELF-CHANGE CAN BE CON
CEIVED AND RATIONALLY U N
DERSTOOD ONLY AS REVO
LUTIONARY PRACTICE. " 

FROM THESIS 3 

"THE ESSENCE OF MAN . . . IS 
THE ENSEMBLE OF THE SOCIAL 
RELATIONS." 

FROM THESIS 6 

"THE PHILOSOPHERS HA VE 
ONLY INTERPRETED THE WORLD 
IN VARIOUS WAYS ; THE POINT IS 
TO CHA NGE IT. " 

FROM THESIS 1 1  

11 .  A view of London in the 1840s 

In July-August 1 845 Marx paid his 
first visit to England. He and Engels 
went to London and Manchester. The 
purpose of the visit was to study 
economic literature and to have a 
first-hand look at the most advanced of 
the capitalist countries and its working
class movement. 

12. The London docks 

1 3. A street of the London poor 
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14. A view of Manchester in the 1840s 

15. Chetham 's Library in Manchester 

16. The reading-room in Chetham 's 
Library where Marx and Engels spent 

most of their time during their stay in 
Manchester in 1845 

In Chetham' s Library Marx and En
gels chiefly examined the works of the 
classics of British political economy 
and the utopian socialists. Later, En
gels recalled those times: "In the last 

few days, I have often been sitting in 
the small bow-window where we sat 24 
years ago; I like this place very much; 
because of its coloured window the 
weather is always fine there." 

16 
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1 7. The Chartist procession heading for Parliament to 
hand in the Charter demanding reform of the electoral 
law and improvement of the condition of the workers, 
1842 

During his stay in England, Marx made contact 
with leaders of the Chartist movement, looked into 
the experience of its members' public actions , and 
acquainted himself with their press and printed 
propaganda. 

18. A member's card of the Fraternal Democrats 
society 

At a joint conference of Chartists and revolution
ary emigrants from various countries (1845), Marx 
and Engels spoke in favour of an international 
revolutionary organisation. Soon it was organised and 
named Fraternal Democrats. Engels wrote on that 
occasion: 

"THE PROLETARIANS IN ALL COUNTRIES 
HAVE ONE AND THE SAME INTEREST, ONE 
AND THE SAME ENEMY, AND ONE AND THE 
SAME STRUGGLE. THE GREAT MASS OF PRO
LETARIANS ARE , BY THEIR VERY NATURE, 
FREE FROM NATIONAL PREJUDICES . . .  ONLY 
THE PROLETARIANS CAN DESTROY NATION
ALITY, ONLY THE AWAKENING PRO
LETARIAT CAN BRING ABOUT FRA TERNISA
TION BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT NATIONS. " 
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19. House 42 on Rue d 'Orleans, Brussels, where Marx lived 
from October 1846 to February 1848 

Here, in early 1847, the Marxes had their son Edgar, so 
named after Jenny's younger brother, Edgar von Westpha
len, who was Marx's close friend. 

20. The cafe Au Cygne· in Brussels, a meeting place of  
revolutionaries and associates of Marx and Engels 

21. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, The German Ideology 
Pages of the manuscript 

The German Ideology was written by Marx and Engels in 
Brussels in something like six months (end of 1845 to April 
1846). 

Here Marx and Engels set forth the basic principles of 
the materialist vision of history (historical materialism), the 
theory of class struggle and revolution, and their ideas 
about the future communist .society. They produced this 
exposition of the new, revolutionary world outlook along
side a critique of the idealism of the Young Hegelians and 
the limitations of Feuerbach's materialism. 

22. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, The German Ideology 
Manuscript 

The German Ideology was not published in the lifetime of 
its authors.  It had been impossible to find a publisher for 
it . Only one chapter out of the second volume was printed 
in the journal Das Westphiilische Damp/boot in 1 847. The 
book was first published complete in the Soviet Union in 
1932. 

Though their hard work went unrewarded and the book 
unpublished, neither Marx nor Engels thought their effort 
had been in vain. "We abandoned the manuscript to the 
gnawing criticism of the mice all the more willingly," Marx 
wrote in 1 859, "since we had achieved our main purpose
self-clarification ." 



"CONSCIOUSNESS . . .  CAN NEV
ER BE ANYTHING ELSE THAN 
CONSCIOUS BEING . . . AND THE 
BEING OF MEN IS THEIR ACTUAL 
LIFE-PROCES S . . .  IT IS NOT CON
SCIOUSNESS THAT DETERMINES 
LIFE, B UT LIFE THAT DETER
MINES CONSCIOUSNESS." 

KARL MARX 
and FREDERICK ENGELS 

"ALL COLLISIONS IN HISTORY 
HA VE THEIR ORIGIN, ACCORD
ING TO OUR VIEW, IN THE CON
TRADICTION BETWEEN THE PRO
DUCTIVE FORCES AND THE 
FORM . . .  OF INTERCOURSE." 

KARL MARX 
and FREDERICK ENGELS 
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In early 1 845 in Brussels, Marx and 
Engels founded the Communist Corre
spondence Committee. Its purpose was 
to establish ties and regular correspond
ence with socialists and other mem
bers of the labour movement in various 
countries . Through exchanges of opin
ion and criticism of mistaken views 
Marx and Engels strove to rally them 
to their scientific programme and pre
pare the ground for the founding of a 
proletarian party. 

By the middle of 1846, the Brussels 
Communist Correspondence Committee 
managed to establish contacts with the 
Chartists in Britain, the London leader
ship of the League of the Just, the 
Paris communities of that League, and 
with some communist groups in Co
logne and Elberfeld, and in Westphalia, 
Silesia, and elsewhere in Germany. 

23. Wilhelm Wolff (1809-1864), member 
of the Brussels Communist Correspond
ence Committee 

24. Roland Daniels (1819-1855) headed 
a group of  Cologne Communists con
nected with the Brussels Communist 
Correspondence Committee 

25. Joseph Weydemeyer (1818-1866) 
headed a communist group in Bielefeld 
connected with the Brussels Communist 
Correspondence Committee 

26. George Julian Harney (1817-1897), 
member of the London Communist 
Correspondence Committee, a leader of 
the left-wing Chartists 

27. Edgar von Westphalen (1819-1890), 
member of the Brussels Communist 
Correspondence Committee, Jenny 
Marx 's brother 
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28. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
"Circular against Kriege" 

The Circular was adopted by the 
Brussels Communist Correspondence 
Committee on May 11 ,  1846 

A p age of the manuscript 

In the "Circular", Marx and Engels 
criticised the German "true socialism" , 
whose ideologists preached class peace 
resting on universal love of man. "The 
fantastic emotionalism which Kriege is 
preaching in New York under the name 
of 'communism' , "  Marx and Engels 
said, "must have an extremely damag
ing effect on the workers' morale if it 
is adopted by them." 
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29. A workers ' meeting in a tavern 

30. Wilhelm Weitling (1808-1871), one 
of the early leaders of the working-class 
movement in Germany, theoretician of 
utopian egalitarian communism, a 
tailor 

31.  Wilhelm Weitling, Guarantees of 
Harmony and Freedom, 1842 

The title page 

In his book, Weitling was sharply 
critical of capitalist society. But he did 
not understand the role of the class 
struggle, and refuted the importance of 

having a proletarian party or a scien
tific proletarian theory. 

Weitling's nihilistic attitude, wrote a 
Russian contemporary writer, Pyotr 
Annenkov, in his memoirs, was likened 
by Marx to "a vain, dishonest posing as 
preacher suggesting an inspired 
prophet, on the one side, and on the 
other, only credulous asses . "  
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32. Pierre Joseph Proudhon (1809-1865), French petty
bourgeois socialist, theorist of anarchism 

33. Karl Marx, The Poverty of Philosophy. Answer 
to the "Philosophy of Poverty" by M. Proudhon, 
Paris-Brussels, 1847 

The title page of the first edition 

The Poverty of Philosophy is one of the most 
important of Marx's works. It contains a scientific 
analysis of capitalist society's economic pillars, and a 
profound critique of the French petty-bourgeois 
socialist Proudhon's  views . It also expounds for the 
first time the basic principles of the materialist 
doctrine on the objective laws of social development. 
The book, Marx wrote later, "contains the seeds of 
the theory developed after twenty years' work in 
Capital". 

34. A cartoon of Pierre Joseph Proudhon 
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35. The official instructions issued to 
Joseph Moll on January 20, 1847 by the 
London Committee o f  the League of the 
Just and the London Communist Cor
respondence Committee to negotiate the 
reorganisation of the League of the Just 
with Karl Marx and Frederick Engels 

"TO THE B RUSSELS COMMU
NIST CORRESPONDENCE COM
MITTEE. 

"THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS 
OF THE LONDON COMMUNIST 
CORRESPONDENCE COMMITTEE 
HAVE HEREBY EMPOWERED 
CITIZEN JOSEPH MOLL TO ENTER 
INTO NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE 
COMMUNIST CORRESPONDENCE 
COMMITTEE IN BRUSSELS ON 
THEIR B EHALF AND TO GIVE AN 
ORAL ACCOUNT OF THE STATE 
OF AFFAIRS IN LONDON. 

"KARL SCHAPP�.R, HEINRICH 
BAUER , KARL PFANDER, FRIED
RICH DOEPEL ,  ALB ERT LEH
MANN, CHARLES MOLL, JO
HANN GOEBEL" 

Leaders of the League of the Just 
were persuaded that the ideas of Marx 
and Engels provided the right bearings 
for revolutionary action. In early 1 847 
they delegated Joseph Moll to offer 
Marx and Engels to join the League 
and help reorganise it in line with the 
principles of the new revolutionary 
theory. Marx and Engels consented. 

"FOR THE PROLETARIAT TO B E  
STRONG ENOUGH TO WIN ON 
THE DECISIVE DAY IT M UST -
AND MARX AND I HA VE ADVO-



CATED THIS EVER SINCE 1847-
FORM A SEPARATE PARTY DIS
TINCT FROM ALL OTHERS AND 
OPPOSED TO THEM, A CON
SCIOUS CLASS PARTY. "  

FREDERICK ENGELS 

36. A page of the first edition of the 
Rules of the Communist League 

"THE AIM OF THE LEAGUE 
IS THE OVERTHROW OF THE 
BOURGEOISIE, THE RULE OF THE 
PROLETARIAT, THE ABOLITION 
OF THE OLD BOURGEOIS SOCIE
TY WHICH RESTS ON THE AN
TAGONISM OF CLASSES , AND 
THE FOUNDATION OF A NEW 
SOCIETY WITHOUT CLASSES AND 
WITHOUT PRIVATE PROPERTY. "  

RULES, SECTION I ,  ART. 1 

At the congress in June 1847, the 
League of the Just was radically reor
ganised. A new proletarian internation
al organisation was inaugurated, named 
the Communist League. 

Frederick Engels and Wilhelm Wolff 
came to the Congress ,  while Marx was 
prevented from doing so by financial 
difficulties . 

The First Congress approved the 
dra!t Rules of the Communist League, 
which were thereupon forwarded for 
discussion to communities and mem
bers of the League. The League of the 
Just motto, All Men Are Brethren!, 
was �uperseded by the rallying cry, 
Workmg Men of All Countries , Unite! 
which expressed the internationalist 
and class nature of the workers' move
ment. 

37. Marx and Engels among workers 
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Both Marx and Engels took part in 
the Second Congress .  In the several 
days of discussion they stood up for 
the principles of scientific communism, 
which, indeed, prevailed. The Congress 
adopted the Rules unanimously, and 
Marx and Engels were asked to work 
out the Programme of the Communist 
League. This completed the founding 
of the League, the first international 
revolutionary party of the working 
class espousing scientific communism. 

Friedrich Lessner, a veteran of the 
working-class movement and member 
of the League, who was present at the 
Congress , was deeply impressed by 
Marx: 

"MARX WAS THEN STILL 
A YOUNG MAN OF 28 OR 30. 
HE WAS OF MEDIUM HEIGHT, 
BROAD-SHOULDERED, STURDI
LY B UILT, ENERGETIC, WITH A 
LARGE NOBLE FOREHEAD, 
THICK COAL-BLACK HAIR, AND 
A PENETRATING GLANCE. HIS 
LIPS ALREADY HAD THAT SAR
CASTIC TWIST WHICH HIS OPPO
NENTS FEARED. MARX WAS A 
BORN LEADER OF THE PEOPLE. 
HIS SPEECH WAS CURT, COHER
ENT, AND COMPELLINGLY LOGI
CAL; HE NEVER SAID A SUPER
FLUOUS WORD; EACH SENTENCE 
WAS A THOUGHT, AND EVERY 
THOUGHT A NECESSARY LINK IN 
THE CHAIN OF HIS REASONING." 

Oinl<I•< Omaplort tn .,t't•lfcbtn·llt�fftltr•3ttran&" 111 60 Clmr., anb rin1<l•< ltrt111,lGrt k r  .lhi9 !ubu>l&·!�IG•lhnl<!·!l�oar�, f•  .W 
ttw M GUt�onlcb<a t'�r!ltUune M .l6nl&f ua tiuulftn, oa .. kt Ctdfnana btt 0tonbt in l!ttlin1 �nb IU l)<lkn IU 00 0rnt. ha l!IUll M 
.;ltil••&• �:4, , ... llutai'I'" . . "' bta .1161nif ... •• unb �rktftt•llort1 •lultr bta botonlf .. tn Gkrltn unb on kn Oifmba�n.etollORtn !• 18rlfftl, 
111111•, fhnltU, !lllt .. tll 1. f. •· ' 
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38. Red Lion Hotel, Great Windmill 
Street, London, where the Second Con
gress of the Communist League was 
held from November 28 to December 8, 
1847 

39. The Deutsche-Briisseler Zeitung 

Marx and Engels became its con
tributors from this issue on. It ap
peared until February 1 848, and be
came an unofficial organ of the Com
munist League. 

40. A cartoon by Engels of King Fre
derick William IV of Prussia making his 

speech at the opening of the United 
Provincial Diet in Berlin, April 1 1, 1847 

Published as a supplement to the 
Deutsche-Briisseler Zeitung of May 6, 
1847 

41 .  Letter of the Central Authority of 
the Communist League to the Brussels 
District Committee dated October 18, 
1847, requesting it to delegate Karl 
Marx to the Leagu-e 's Second Congress 

A fragment of the manuscript 

42. Marx and Engels writing the Man
ifesto of the Communist Party 
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43. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
Manifesto of the Communist Party, 
London, 1848 

Cover of the first edition 

Engels described the Manifesto of the 
Communist Party as "THE MOST 
WIDESPREAD, THE MOST INTER
NATIONAL PRODUCTION OF ALL 
SOCIALIST LITERATURE, THE 
COMMON PLATFORM ACKNOWL
EDGED BY MILLIONS OF WORK
ING MEN FROM SIBERIA TO 
CALIFORNIA". 



,.j 

"THIS LITTLE BOOKLET IS 
WORTH WHOLE VOLUMES: TO 
THIS DAY ITS SPIRIT INSPIRES 
AND GUIDES THE ENTIRE OR
GANISED AND FIGHTING PRO
LETARIAT OF THE CIVILISED 
WORLD." 

V. I .  LENIN 

"WITH THE CLARITY AND BRIL
LIANCE OF GENIUS , THIS WORK 
OUTLINES A NEW WORLD-CON
CEPTION , CONSISTENT MATERI
ALISM, WHICH ALSO EMBRACES 
THE REALM OF SOCIAL LIFE; 
DIALECTICS, AS THE MOST COM
PREHENSIVE AND PROFOUND 
DOCTRINE OF DEVELOPMENT; 
THE THEORY OF THE CLASS 
STRUGGLE AND OF THE WORLD
HISTORIC REVOLUTIONARY ROLE 
OF THE PROLETARIAT-THE 
CREATOR OF A NEW, COMMUNIST 
SOCIETY." 

V .  I .  LENIN 

.... 

' "''""' 

44. A page of the rough copy of the 
Manifesto of the Communist Party. The 
first two lines were in Jenny Marx 's 
hand 

45. Outline plan for the third section of 
the Manifesto of the Communist Party 
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46. The first edition of the Manifesto in 
English 

Printed in the Chartist Red Republi
can in 1850. The introduction by Julian 
Harney, the journal's editor, first 
named the authors of the Manifesto
Marx and Engels 

47. The first edition of the Manifesto in 
Swedish, put out in Stockholm in 1848 
under the title Voice of Communism. 
Declaration of the Communist Party 
made in February 1 848 

48. The first edition of the Manifesto in 
Spanish 

It appeared in La Emancipacion, 
organ of the First International, in 
Madrid in 1872. The translator was 
Jose Mesa, a member of the First 
International 

49. A Russian-Language edition of the 
Manifesto appeared in Geneva in 1882 
in a translation by Georgi Plekhanov 

Marx and Engels wrote a preface 
specially for it 

50. An edition of the Manifesto in 
Italian with a preface by Engels. It was 
published in Milan in 1893 in a transla
tion by P. Bettini 

51. The Manifesto in Polish, with a 
preface by Engels. Put out in London in 
1892 

rDcA-JJ� 

w clnJ..W , ,Pv�" 
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IU I U S T I  D U  P A R TI C OM I U N ISTI 
par Karl JllABX et Fr. ENGELS 

'1tlCKil Cl�HllOIJNDQ1Jll4l' liUUllttBA 
K1111m Tpe111u 

MAHR <D ECT'b 
KOMM.YHHCTH1IECKOit ITAPTIH 

nEPEBO.ll.'2> Cl> HoMEU.J.IA('IO 111,3.UAHIR 1872. 
C'lt llPQ,nC.lOBl&X'b j,8J0Poa'L 

Prill I Fr. 

)KEH EBA 
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52. The first edition of the Manifesto in 
French between separate covers. Paris, 
1895 

Translated by Laura Lafargue, 
Marx 's daughter. The edition was re
vised by Engels 

KARL MARX & F REDERIC ENGELS 

M A N I F E S T E 

Parti Communiste 

E R E  N O U V E L. L S:  

P A R I S  
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CARLO MARX e FEDERICO ENGELS 

IL MANIFESTO 
DEL 

PARTITO COMUNISTA 
CON UN NUOVO PROEMJO A.L LETTORE !TALI.ANO 

FEDERICO ENGELS 

Centesirni 25 

M I L A N O  
Uffici della C R I T I CA S O C I A L E  

Portici Galler'ia, N..'23 

1893 

53. The Manifesto in Czech, put out in 
Vienna in 1893. The translation was 
by A. Radimski, a Czech Social
Democrat. The facsimile is of a copy 
presented to Frederick Engels by the 
Czech Socialists 
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54. Marx 's portrait with a page of the 
Manifesto of the Communist Party as 
the background 

A leaflet 

The leaflet was circulated among 
participants in the revolutionary move
ment in Russia. 

56. Karl Marx, "Wages", 1847 
A fragment of the manuscript 

SUR LA QUESTION 

D U  LIBR E E C H A N G E , 
PRO!f01'CE .&. 

L'ASSOCIATIOI DtMOCRATIOUE 
DJ: BBVXlit.LJlS , 

Dau la St.aau Mliqoe du 9 Jmier t 8!8 , 

PAR CHARLES MARX. 

lmprifn! aw: frais de l'.A1soci'ation Dimoc,.alique. 

L'abolition des lois cereales en Angltterre est le plus grand 
triomphe que le libre echange ail remporte au 19"'• siecle. Dans 
tous les p1ys OU les fabricants parlent de libre echange ils ont 
principalement en Yue le libre echange des grains et des matieres 
premieres en general. Frapper de droits protecleun les grains 
etrangm, c'est infllme , c'est speculer sur la famine des peuples. 

To maintain contact with the work
ers ,  Marx held, the secret organisation 
of the Communist League had to have 
a network of legal workers ' associa
tions. "The League standing behind the 
public educational associations, and 
guiding them, "  Marx wrote later, 
"found them to be a most convenient 
forum for public propaganda, and also 
a reservoir whose most useful members 
could replenish and swell its own 
ranks. "  

On the initiative of Marx and Engels,  
a German Workers' Society was organ
ised in Brussels at the end of August 
1 847. The leading part in it was played 
by members of the Communist League. 
Marx was among the most active of 
them. In the latter half of December he 
delivered a series of lectures at the 
Society on political economy. What 
was evidently a rough outline of the 
unpublished part of these lectures,  a 
manuscript entitled "Wages" , is extant. 
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55. The house on Rue de la Tete d 'Or in 
Brussels where the Democratic Associa
tion was founded in September 1847 

The Democratic Association, which 
encompassed proletarian revolution
aries and the foremost of the bourgeois 
and petty-bourgeois democrats, was 
founded in Belgium, the refuge of 
emigres from all over Europe. Marx 
and Engels took a most conspicuous 
part in launching the Association. In
deed, Marx was its vice-president. 

57. Karl Marx, Speech on the Question 
of Free Trade, published in Brussels in 
early February 1848 

The title page 

This speech was delivered at a public 
• meeting of the Brussels Democratic 

Association on January 9, 1 848. 
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In the activities of Marx and 
Engels the period of their participa
tion in the mass revolutionary strug
gle of 1848-49 stands out as the 
central point. 

V. I. Lenin 

Revolutions are the locomotives of 
history. 

Karl Marx 

1. Clashes at the approaches to the 
royal palace in Paris. Capture of the 
Chateau d 'Eau on February 24, 1848 
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On February 24, 1 848, the people of 
Paris overthrew Louis Philippe, King 
of the Bankers, and France became a 
republic. 

On March 13 , a revolution erupted in 
Vienna, and on March 1 8  barricades 
were thrown up in Berlin, capital of 
Prussia. The people of Milan, Venice, 
Piedmont and Rome were in open 
rebellion. Revolutionary movements 
sprang up in Spain, Hungary, Bohemia, 
and Poland. 

2. Insurgents overturn the royal throne 
in the Tuileries on February 24, 1848 

3. A cartoon of Louis Philippe fleeing 
on February 24, 1848 

4. Students, workers and craftsmen 
demand Metternich's resignation. Vien
na, March 13, 1848 

5. Fighting on barricades in Berlin on 
March 18 and 19, 1848 
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6. Italian national flag being raised in 
Venice on March 1 7, 1848, as revolu
tion erupts in Italy 

7. People demonstrating in Pest in 
March 1848, as revolution seizes 
Hungary 

8. Revolution in Spain. Madrid, May 7, 
1848 

9. Chartists demonstrate in London on 
April 10, 1848 demanding adoption of 
the People 's Charter 



Word of the outbreak of a revolution 
in France reached Marx and Engels in 
Brussels . Engels wrote as follows of 
the sentiment that prevailed in the 
Belgian capital: "The excitement and 
inquietude was universal in this town 
on the evening of that day. . .  The 
railway station was crowded with 
people of all classes, anxious for the 
arrival of news . . .  At half-past twelve at 
night, the train arrived, with the glori
ous news of Thursday's  revolution, and 
the whole mass of people shouted, in 
one sudden outburst of enthusiasm: 
Vive la Republique! The news spread 
rapidly all over the town." 

Friedrich Lessner, a German worker 
and member of the Communist League, 
recollected: "We were in a state of 
elation and delight. We had just one 
urge and thought: To sacrifice every
thing for the liberation of humankind !" 
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A large part of the inheritance he had 
received on his father' s  death, Marx 
contributed for the purchase of arms 
for the Brussels workers.  

The Belgian government, like the 
Prussian and French governments be
fore it, organised police reprisals 
against Marx. He and his wife were 
arrested and put in Amigo prison. After 
being interrogated, they were ,released 
and ordered out of Belgium along with 
other emigres .  By that time the reactio
nary French government had been de
posed, and Marx set out for revolution
ary Paris .  

10. Rescript of Leopold I, King of the 
Belgians, for Marx's expulsion from 
Belgium 

11 .  Marx arrested in Brussels 

12. Amigo prison in Brussels, where 
Marx and his wife were detained 

13. The courthouse in Brussels where 
Jenny Marx was interrogated on 
March 4, 1848 

14. An address signed by Marx, hailing 
the French Republic 

La Reforme, March 4, 1848 

15. A detachment of volunteers in one 
of the chambers of the Hotel de Ville 
in Paris, 1848 
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d'aulro hummage. • 

Nout ro7•n• deja la grande na1ion clout roas diripa ••jotud'hlll le& 
destio9o.'S a•ec la seulc aulorite d• la co�Gance de low; ll<IU& la ft)'Ollll 
dilj"1, cito7ensl ren•H1er mc1oe arrc les peuples qu·.ue • r.on1idet1is looi8-
1emps COW"'8 d.. fl<DU� do l•Uh�aOCl.'o UDO 111iance qll8 rod"'- pah. 
tique de qUt"!qu" homm5 e1ai1 seulc 11artenue i �bianltt. L'AnPMm!, 
1'A1le1oa1J1N!, 1eotkn1 de noureau b 111ain • TOO. snud P"1'• L 'l!tpasna, 
111ali�, la Sui,;e, la Belgique Toni ou &e releYer 001 M repoaer lra .. llilles 
et 11bres SOUi tOll't! egide. La Pologne rei11119Cilera com- Laure ls r.,. 
pt'l q"e To1,, alle1 lai1edlln• un_ triple l•ng•r; . • ll t'lll itnpo\oiblc quc la l1·15!'1t1 <'lie mfme n 1 �Miine PH meter enlll 
de• •Ct>'llS qu� l°ort;lle dPS peuplU. c.a:idenlBUll et meridion•Ull D8 COll
n1ll cnooM qu'i1np.uf•i•�m9Dt. A •uu,_ Ft�i,, � YOU l'hon-r, 
a fUllS la gl<'il'e d'a\·oir jele ICS princip1Ull louclo!inen, de cet1e a!W
dl'I peupics �i p ovbeli<{ll"lll9DI chauteo 1·ar telre imruortel �. 

Sou• rou< o«inns, dtuyeo•, dan• toute l'�IJu,inn dd amtime1111 � 
fr•le1 niu! b11nuabl�, 1� lt<bul de noir.· plus pnilolllh 1econ118111a8m. 

Le comi1e d� 1'as..oc1a1io11 �n1 ierllliqll8 ayanl poar lltd l'uoioa et la 
fratcrnile �. IOIHI il's peuj11<!0'1 tlaLli i Bruxdle!. 

Signe : JouranJ, avoc•I, prbident ; Ch. :llarx, •iee-pNlidenl ;  
grot'ral :\lclli11e1, p11i,id•nl d'honncur; Sp1!1bO<J1•, amcal, 
�res1do·111 de la 110Ci"1c .de111UCra1iqu� de Gad; 

_
Ma7m, � 

�eor 11 1"1111i•eni1e de Br1111.cll<'S ; Lelt:w,I ;  11.alhu, t•nH ; 
BJlaillt, vie<t-"�er6:ai1e; P�lcrning, 011rner ; Loriau, -... 

r.ttt� ad��:;�· a e1c prff-·ntilc co m•tin 111 G011Mntment prorisaire 
de I� R��ubliqur. (1anf4i!I-.', (IM M!ll Spihhoora. dtltfu' df 111 ....__ 
11e l1dl!I'. !"I 8111�. aruul ck'mo<rale i N .• mur. 14  

1 5  
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member of 

1 rom Ferdi 
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the Provisiona7and Flocon, 

to return t 
ch Republic . G_o.vernment 

o France ' znvztmg Marx 

"HONEST 
�iARIS , MARCH 

"THE SOIL
D WORTHY MA

I , 1 848 

REPUBLIC 
OF THE RX 

ASYLU 
IS A 

FRENCH 

��iE��M��J"Jii���S g� 
DOORS 

{:gEE FRANCE 
16XPELLED 

YOU ONCE 
PENS ITS 

1 7  A 

MORE ,, 

· mas d 

· 

outside th: e'!"onstration in 

March 1 7, 17Jiel de Ville ;:";.:,1:";� 



. I 

18. A page of the minutes of a sitting of 
the Paris communities of the Commun
ist League on March 8 and 9, 1848, in 
Marx 's handwriting 

19. Tf:ie letter which Marx and Engels 
sent Etienne Cabet, a French journalist, 
at the end of March 1848 

In the letter Marx and Engels object 
against the activity of the German 
Democratic Society in Paris and its 
plans to "export" revolution to 
Germany . 
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.f' o r ll t r u n g r n  
brr 

tn 

----- · - -- · - - ·  

.'l'rolnatfn allrr �<l�rc l!mfnfat �!" 
t. @ana ��fanb 111if11 an Mn rimgm, unt�if� !Jlt11116lil 

nfliirt. 
2. 3tbtt �f�, btr 21 34� art, ijl m.s�rn nnb ll!<i.(6of, l)Of• 

au•ntfrtt t>Qj tr ?Me $triminaf!iraff nlittm �at. 
3. 1)fc il!olfdllttintn llmbtn 6efolbtt, bamit =it bet VlrMtn ill 

'ar!amtnt l>f' t>tutf�rn il!o!M fifm foune. 
4. Vl!l9t111rint tMta�affnuug. 2'ir ftrmem flnt> ia 3ubnft au. 

glti4 ftrWikr•ftrmmi, fo baj baf J)m 111� woe, ll!ie fni�n, l)tt!t�rt, 
fo11bml no� lnt�r prol>�rl, 9ff ftfot ttam�ootoflr# Wra!JCll. 

1)1� i!l 411Jttbem eitt !ll'litttl an OrgalrifAtioll btt ftrMt. 
5. 1)fe @m�tiatrit•vfreee ill Ullelltgtlmit. 
6. tult Stnboftajieu, 4lrt "6Qm, Sro.nbm, 3tJ11tr11,1t., bit Me� 

411f bclll \14nb11o!fe laflrtm, � 0�11r irstllb rint lllltf�B � 
stf�Qfft. 

T. �it flirlifi� llnb anbttll ftubalm \lant>9iitn1 4lrt &g111ttft, 
@nlMI, .. f. 11>.1 l1!ttbm In E5taatfeigmt�um um9fll>lmt>tft: llnf blefm 
\lanbgiitmt lllftb be\' ftifnkn im @rojm 1111b mlt bell mobttujitu 
.(lil{fmittdu lier Sifl'enf�ft !Ulll il!ort�if btt @tfammijtlt Mtritka. 

S. 2'ir $)9110�&11 auf bell >Baunnaiitmt llmbtu fir l!!StaaUtiseu. 
�- erttan. 2)1t 3utmfl'm fiir Jmr mo�ffll ll!trbn llOll bell 
>8.mrrn an l!t11 \Staat eeao�U. 

9. � \Im @estllben, "'° t>d IJ)a�tll!rfm mtlvilfe!t ifl, ll!irb bit 
@rllllbrmtf Ober btt 15a�tf�illilltl 4{d ettner 411 bm et114t tlf!�ft. 

flirt l!lffe auttt 6, 7, 8 llllb 9 =erseMitn !Dl4Qjre9e{11 ll!ttben sr
fajt, am illfrntfi� 1111b aubtte \l.ajteu btt 0illlttn 1111b t!ei1m1 1S4� !I 
l:lmllinbttn, 0�11t ble !1tf lBtflrritUlls l!n Staat•foflm llM�isr11 !Dlitttf 
!II f�mdltt11 1111b O�llt bic '1obuftiou fdlijl !11 6rf.!.r\!m. 

� rigmtf� @nmbtis�ii111tr, btt llitber l&lltr llOlJ 1'4..,.r ifl, 

._ .. brr �os sar rmaa � en. •lllfaltift iJ � 
na Mt>jn �llra4. 

f()_ . bic f;ldk drr � lriti - � l>erftl 
fo,trr stf� � .._ 

2'itft 'i!ll*'8tl -tt d -'9fi4, NI �  m 3almlfc bd 
en in !Mfd as ft9da .o mrrsrat b.amit bit f>crrf+ift ba p 
jell (!kthaciatr. � � _. .0 .. �� .. bic E5klc 
- ""lb - 6ilkr fctt, -·ltnlnt jilt w � 3afira. 
-- bd 1'ir9nfi4ca !!�, Mt �  �� ab U• 
laW, lid QJlpl) - 6tUu ... ... till .ah pl f4fai. 2'itft 
�4*tsd iii f ... itJli4 � - - 3*nfa btt � 
mi �gnil .. bW !RCM&ltift pl � 

tt. Xtk Zr�: �. aaik, ��, '9tgt, ,... lit-. ..... � Eitalllt ia ft* �. Sit war. .. 
� � - ba � •f4c pr aat
gtlt{� �misgus stftdlt-

12. 3it M l&foltnl} fa.di� � fillllrt fria .-C• 
ni Jbterf�® ftau, aU M', � �itjt'llip ait ��. affo ait � 
!ltbiirfuiil'a, _. till � � �  all bic � 

13. !!iltigt l:mmmt9 M ·� - �. t>if Qkifll• dtt 
Jtt>llfeffi_.. ll!Cr?CU �fi;t - ijm � � Mfof:d. 

U.. "'f�r.i:lflll:g t'd (fr�. 
t5. � t-011 � J!r·..,egmn.fffP!luwtan.a.,-. .a tif� brr 

loai1111w�djltamL 
lG. �s - "� br e.... .-mt da  

� � �f"itj m M'forgt bit pr Wnrit � 
17. �, � $� 
(U fqt m 3idmiie btf tatfitta � td ffn.. �· 

1P1b �. ait Gitt &tts'c a btt� o�IRAOj
rtgda &• itrititnt. � ar � � berfdial S-. 
bit i™linnr, bit � ia tlnitf�laab - cillrf lftila .34f ....,. 
�ct 1r>arM m bit - ll!rikr i!IM'� pi �  f*9 
.a11, .- � 8l� ab p bttjmignt Ill* er...., bic l}9m. .i. 
m S)aoo�riagmi alkf Sl�lllU, � 

Pu �·•itt : 
.tu! !Blan. tnl Sd/<t!ll)tr. .(). !entr. 3- �119elf. 

3. !lhU. 9. So!ff 

On receiving word of the events that 
had erupted in Germany, Marx and 
Engels ,  who were in Paris ,  worked out 
a concrete, scientifically based pro
gramme for the German proletariat in 
the bourgeois-democratic revolution, 
entitled, Demands of the Communist 
Party . in Germany. Published as a 
leaflet, it was popularised at meetings 
of workers' associations and distributed 
among workers and craftsmen. 

The main demands ,  consonant with 
the historical objectives of the German 
revolution, were: to put an end to the 
aftermaths of feudalism, to do away 
with large landed estates, to form a 
single and indivisible German republic, 
to democratise the political system 
through the establishment of people's 
representative bodies, to arm the 
people, to introduce free education, to 
nationalise feudal estates, mines, and 
transport, and to take appropriate ac
tion in order to provide all workers 
with jobs. 

· ' , �n ; l  
, • .  f 1_. p f  .. "'· • • t . , , •  · . .  ; ,  

_,..-



20. Demands of the Communist Party 
in Germany-the political platform of 
the Communist League in the German 
revolution 

Written by Marx and Engels in 
March 1848 and printed as a leaflet in 
Paris at the end of March 1848 

21. Barricades on the Kronen- and 
Friedrichstrasse, Berlin, on March 18, 
1848 

22. A view of Cologne in the mid-19th 
century 

23. Unter Hutmacher, the street in the 
old part of Cologne where the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung had its editorial 
offices and printing plant 

In April 1 848, Marx and Engels went 
to Cologne. to take direct part in the 
German revolution. 

There had already been a strong 
community of the Communist League 
in that city when the revolution broke 
out, and thanks to the Code Napoleon 
that was operating in Rhine Province, 
the press there had more freedom than 
anywhere else in Germany. This was 
why Cologne was picked as the seat of 
the Communist League's Central Au
thority, where it would launch a daily 
revolutionary newspaper. The daily 
was given the name Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung, whose first issue came out on 
June 1 ,  1 848. 
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'tttut ltbtin if �t ) ti tung. 
�rgan btr �nnof ratic. 

.M I. 1841i . 

:0.< ll\eut 8lbeinif<1Je 3•itiangA •#fiot ..... I. !)�ni aa t6glid). 
(Irr W!oonn,,.,.,�,m �1113�1· iJlir �·• 18urtrljobr tn .!toln I !lb(r. 15 Sgr. ; filr oUr iibf'ittt1 Om 'llrruj<nf 2 !t�lr. .I $;r. 9 'Pf. 'lu�rklb ')}rru�rno ""' 3ufllil.Jgf)': ::.::.�'f';;6::..":;�n•t '.)uni f.nn nur •nln 3k1q,.tiqtr &fltMuft\I Ori •iid!ihn 0Mrtoll (:).iii, lCu�uff, fiiptrttil>rr) irichr�tn. tvr '.Pr11d bttftd ottrm•• 

u11ltd!m �bononnrn1• Mr\191: �lir JtOln 2 :t�r. ; •lltl.,ortf 2 :Ulr. 25 \S�r. 
!JJI•• oboMirl l>fi tUtn "'P•ojl•letr. u10 lll114>�ontl••¥• l>tt '.l•' unt 'ildlonetf; - f\lr 3fola tn ttr <!r1><bthon Ofr 3111un� �" ,Pm. ii). !Sloutb, er. llsuh 12, .loin. 
�""'" llf11.1njmlin•• m!l><ft ••'Sf9"1 ,,_.,,. in ll<r (JJllltillon '" .3•11•�· """"'"'"" "'"°'" 9tbt1m, 1id) rb1nf.Vf �•rt&in fronco J• rot•••• 

�nftrtio�-8i\t1'1il>rftt. iY" l>U llirrfpobtl!' 'j)rlitjtift ol>f> l>trln 9!oum • • I Sgr. 6 'Jlf. 

'lllao e!rfd)rinrn bcr lllcucn lll1rinirdJrn llri- I w" • ""� .,.,;, 1.,"""' "" :n.- - 1.•rtl<>""' "' ,..,, 

tung 1"1' urrpriingtidt auf btn trftm Jun I' :i:: ;�:�:\�:��:::. •AttoMf�t1Mrttn, °'ttUd)t UOn '1"' 

(rllfltfd!l Jif :llrrangcmmte mil brn (or- a . ,  ..... ""'' ,o·-. ..... q,..,., ��·· ""4''" e ..... � 

· rtfponl!rnlrn ic. 111arm auf 'llirfrn (crmin '"'" 
gtlroftn. b.i "hU • ... •hfuno:41id:Ht11. 

Illa jtbod) bri btm crntulrn frrdJtn .lluf" �notlid)c �ed>ricbun. 
lrtfm btr flralllion btUlfd)t �tplrmbtffiCftflr tltt b1o�risr tpf1Nl l)o''"'' Dr. Jut ti tin tr >min.U, 1� 
in na�rr :lluolidJI lltbrn, (a �obcn wir jtbtll ;��d::t�:��(,;���J::�·�.::,',�� In i•rift•t<i><n ,\•f•I••• brr 
frcitn iaa bm� 1110Urn, unb rrfdirinm 
fd)on atil btm trllm !Juni. �nfrt i"dtr jlac 11.,.�·�ltf'Un��: �:;,�;rt:-."..,,� 11uu,:.!,,, u' "' •• '" 
mtrbtU cs un• alfo ruutJfr�tli" rnufTtn, IDtnn ,,,,w .. !l-n-4'• "•1,.rtw• O•rJ( ilTC .... � ... ... .tU111--l;$f1l (MIGfl,f 
wir in bnt trrtm <oarn an flad)rid)trn unb : �:1r1�'�:': �;;;:.,t;��: �'ii�o����.·tt��!.�:,�::,�::r41�;� 
monnr9faltigtn CorrtrporbtnJcn nodt nid)t I ��.r!�:!a;'rr�:.�u:;:��'-�,�.r:;,1.IJ�.�rt�·�:'!�'.n�u�.������ 
blltl rrid)halligc .material htftrn, WO.\U unfnt I :� �:���' 1�: .?!�:' ��;;11t���tt�,�:,n-�i�:"'�11 ""St 
auegtbtbnfrn Ocrbinbungttt i.n 1 btfi�tgtn. Jn �·�.=:� :n;�';.;w;�"."" .... 1t1'':6:��.t.-::;.�:���-""" 
n•rnig (011m wrrllm 111ir 41idl 4itrin alCrn 

'''' .... , ·• " " '  

.:\nforbcrungtn gcniigrn llom1m. 

24. The first issue of the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung. Organ der De
mokratie, June 1. 1848 

mmnst ff of}ni Dntnff oo, Hon •d tHrr aat ttc !BtttTnrm Z.t1trid.ll.4ntif "'"'i..tr. obnt !Rtjk'mtnl l' t �t Kt11:homl:'rtl� .p.irtoQf ri t(lltj'llll'S tJtrr !JlOffGur a:1t; R'i• fl1Ret tuwn $4"� anwrfa""lh"'" ft,... l'r"$ rN'!fR '"' ftfD1�t11ffanr i1nf">rt1 �t �NntfurttT 11n1> 'l'n• tuirr :ttrtf4tnmhui:i· ntin \o1t ttrr!.f.mml
� 

)tt.ut> h4 btfi1ntn•1• 
!'J:r::�\:�b ;,,,��b'r�:t:.��4L1" ,�1��·:!n�.1':r!':� c� t<lnn ht 'h.lufl'-f" l"tT :Jf•.t•Hn ffoM�llf>l" fr'1 t>wtlt tll't'• 
i•9fll, •nd:i IJ:uu9r• -.Hr btn 5tnro.;:r'i4itP 'ft•U•:J \Iii !otmntnt. 
U.11"0 dm..•f*i, �.lflrttiti flt� Ot'$ NfY .. ff f� ... 0. �f Jtt9ff• 
mrnt l'btt kr 1'.nh.tg t'llfjt�• fo8ttt, rro�u.llrn fsd} litrttff o• "1' 

tr;• hi�r:t�:; -��,��;:::�!" �l���'�td;:�� 1::. :��'=!� hil\'tll btf Jnt atfl) HTl�I •ir ft�J111111n� Nil '""· .af ..,,,, 
�;,���frt:� f;�«10n'��!��-f��!: �:;�.i:r�na�'m '!/,��re"!:: 
mtf;rfcd:!tm 'l'•ntnn1Htift lorufr1htff mu, btf lottt1t• aa.f tow- t .1• 

i;::�11�;� .. ,:"���: �:1.�;,.�l�';._":�·;i��:'*��,t':44�11r:1:::;f;� •n rft'r.n 
m4�"'���!,(!��J:,�ra�:,�,��.'�!�:.���":?;�on�u�:a:S.:'::� tiff jMT �O!ltal'ftRU"'' lh,1bll:� \-' h• 'C'ltl�t"hthtn. '1ft-:)hlllfll:I n�tfl\tktl, .11" �)it .iuf 'l.liam; •it �tllro1l11ott11 h' trtufn1it1n •l.lhhtan� 1un1 bit btfl!t1Ctt�rn IH11n11t1onrt1 hi J1Tt11fl•ilhm fttl'I"· 
:�;:�n�: ��l�:;:i, JU.�:r:.:��,�;���'-.et�''��o�"�� =���\ i�t\H'ft. tin lt�prltt1J btl '!\rm,1at1nhll:I f\l!!.Ortt. 4' 9.i!C, to 

;;�:=t�J�!�1':• A��r�t:;,'u�����!:1i:�:f��;,,,:'.!; '��";:� ttotmhtttl11U( \ll lttfH�btn, tt !\OU, tu· tnflf'.lffl!lf'f.:a i)l.un5rr t11 1bfffl tl(tl'U'll f'Jufrtll $1)f tlttl \)r�.tllthlltltl tul:tT lhtittl GUf!)I• 
�;:.n�t���r�����!::�"��,��f��/:�: .. !:���!:��: ����-, �r:t rnqtrltttt m.u1 muffr ·W-1uti\ ltintm Gmufi.1t•1'nlil;ft11, btl#\?t.in;t1\tflt 11er . bm f,�, �'' $rr1omm1111u\ u.11� t>rut�t WJ l"r'a ik tl-M o\On\ 
..l)1111f"lon"O ruc 'it!}ftmtn1 In •tf �l. 1\lilf tJC .. .al4. t(t'ra 
hr�ttntnc :>eit tll••»; bott1'9� °' Pttf'M "0$Ul11f:t. i111 rf6\ollenhasft 
!�,;fl)!,'" tu�r���·;a;�\ �;.:'tirt -��''::: ¥!�; �����1�,�1nr�a���� 

td 1,f rnt111� Wttlrtf ,lr,t "Ott E-tf#� ill f4illtjtft II.It� tit• �11 9t�rn 11• 2·t i>l:.ai tohd,! �rbt \U1f "4'T 1>4rle1mtn.tan1"' i\.:ittn l'f'f 

�:��,. �:' f�:.�';;;�:;,.J�.·:c�rh;,rs�.:;r�ri�b•���"r� .. r;; •"re (hqt tin •.a•rtt f)i1�tlld:l.a•« .. \li.lmriw-r11.tn flfHf.i!)t """ w.n\1 �rr, 1n trr11r11 i•b·lrn4r �rrlrr-trt ltf frul.'ttol1nro 'ttolttf. tt.t ?'111".::i cf,�r,., ,b1rl' tr{"1Jrtf1rn Uu1rr1�.a11nrrt�ont'tf Ntunt-u�" p.u f401n �•li!•ft , -p.tr11toen,, fnttrit '· f. w. , unb tu�h• 
111nt �r �ot1rn111P•h'1 111 r.n•noim )tt'kn till tttm l)u1�f'flRtn 
tl.10: l:Hftn�fl:t Sti<ll\'d tlt�l"lldl<!. 1)9� f...ltf 116/f Mrfl\11-Picgrn 
"10etkJ1, b.ij t>m �•mte'f, rYfl4nl't l't'IU'Otn. <tdhcb etrlU!\lt' .\)nt €-dltoffrf ..,,, Soct. bt1 'Otatj6t 
"'.?1•.i•hrsrc, he'. >.'mu lf1f111u, frl1 wn"O '"'"'flnn ioh:m l-19 
�!��,n�!:u;: 1�!.r��ij;!�'�.:"U11 U:�at;�::"it'�1::!' .:.!�� 
ltlt, trH..101« l,)f'ttc• •·llfrl ht� """' tm ftrtinttrt'frrm ttn 
Usi11dlr11 l'tr lt:h1r�rrfc(,,.iff 111f fi<ti 1J,t14"ettt 11Mb 111Ujttft •r•t.JI., fttl � lh1• m trlti•bt fie\ )tt frf�l"• na&N11t Nd k11t14ior �1uu:. 
hf?Jrnt•t eo"' �orparte1•t1U J'tt'ft•••tt, nod>brm H- 1ttbft 1111. 

The paper appeared daily from 
June l ,  1 848 to May 19,  1 849. Lenin 
described it as "the finest and unsur
passed organ of the rev�lutionary 
proletariat". Marx was its editor
in-chief. 

"THE EDITORIAL CONSTITU
TION WAS SIMPLY THE DIC
TATORSHIP OF MARX. A B IG 
DAILY PAPER, WHICH HAS TO 
BE READY AT A DEFINITE 
HOUR, CANNOT OBSERVE A 
CONSISTENT POLICY WITH 
ANY OTHER CONSTITUTION. 
MOREOVER, MARX'S DICTA
TORSHIP WAS A MATIER OF 
COURSE HERE, WAS UNDIS
PUTED AND WILLINGLY REC
OGNISED BY ALL OF US. IT 
WAS PRIMARILY HIS CLEAR 
VISION AND FIRM A TIITUDE 
THAT MADE THIS PUBLICA
TION THE MOST FAMOUS GER
MAN NEWSPAPER OF THE 
YEARS OF REVOLUTION." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 



Editors of the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung 

25. Karl Marx, editor-in-chief 

26. Frederick Engels, Marx 's closest 
assistant 

27. Wilhelm Wolff (1809-1864), member 
of the Central Authority of the Com
munist League and assistant editor 

28. Georg Weerth (1822-1856), German 
proletarian poet and journalist, member 
of the Communist League 

29. Ernst Dronke (1822-1891), German 
journalist, member of the Communist 
League 

30. Ferdinand Freiligrath (1810-1876), 
' German revolutionary poet, member of 

the Communist League 

31. Heinrich Burgers (1820-1878), Ger
man journalist, member of the Com: 
munist League 

In many ways, the editorial staff of 
the Neue Rheinische Zeitung exercised 
the functions of the Communist 
League's Central Authority. It set and 
explained the tasks of the proletariat in 
the revolution, and directed League 
members taking part in the revolution
ary events in various other cities of 
Germany as to what they were ex
pected to do. 
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In their articles in the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung, Marx and Engels 
exposed the counter-revolutionary pos
tures of the German bourgeoisie, which 
had, as one article said, "concluded a 
defensive and offensive alliance with 
the reactionary forces, because it was 
afraid of the people". They called on 
the mass of the people to carry on with 
the revolution and to reach deeper. 
They told the workers that "the present 
movement is only the prologue to 
another movement a thousand times 
more serious, in which the issue will 
concern their own, the workers ' ,  most 
vital interests". 

32. Capture of the armoury in Berlin on 
June 14, 1848 



On June 10,  the majority in the 
Prussian National A ssembly opposed 
official acknowledgement of the results 
of the March 18 revolution. This an
gered the workers and petty-bour
geois democrats in Berlin. 

On June 14,  1 848 , Berlin' s  workers 
and crafts men captured the armoury, 
so as to def end the gains of the 
revolution with arms in hand. 

33. Karl Marx, Rough outline of the 
fourth of his series of articles, The 
Bourgeoisie and the Counter-Rev
olution, which appeared in the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung on December 31, 
1848 
Facsimile of a page of the manuscript 

34. "To my beloved Berliners . . .  " 

A cartoon of Prussian King Fre
derick William IV, who addressed a 
hypocritical appeal to the people at the 
time of the June uprising in Berlin. 

----====---
---
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35. Engels 's cartoon of the Prussian 
bourgeoisie and Frederick William IV. 
January 1849 

34 

35 
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Marx and Engels resorted to satire, a weapon of 
devastating power, to attack and expose the all-German 
National Assembly in Frankfort on the . Main, which had 
been convened to create a united German state and work 
out an all-German Constitution. The Assembly, which 
dreaded the revolution, stood aloof from the democratic 
movement and proved incapable of unifying Germany. 
Engels wrote later: "We exposed the parliamentary cretin
ism . . .  of the various so-called National Assemblies." 

36. Three professors drafting the Imperial Constitution 
A cartoon on the work of the Frankfurt Assembly 

37. Neue Rheinische Zeitung, June 7, 1848. This issue 
contained Marx's and Enge/s 's article, "The Programmes of 
the Radical-Democratic Party and of the Left at Frankfurt" 

"A Constituent National A ssembly must above all be an 
active, revolutionary active assembly. The Assembly at 
Frankfurt is engaged in schoolbook parliamentary exercises 
and leaves it to the governments to act ."  

Karl Marx and Frederick Engels 

38. The Frankfurt National Assembly 

For the revolution to make headway, Marx and Engels 
held, it had to involve the mass of peasants in the battle 
against the surviving elements of feudalism in Germany. 
The Neue Rheinische Zeitung called on the peasants to 
fight for the complete and uncompensated abolition of all 
feudal duties. 
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39. Peasants storm Waldenburg Cas
tle on April 5, 1848 

40. Karl Marx, "The Bill Proposing 
the Abolition of Feudal Obligations " 

Neue Rheinische Zeitung, July 30, 
1848 

In the article Marx exposed the 
policy of the Prussian bourgeoisie 
vis-a-vis the peasants. 

"THE GERMAN BOURGEOISIE 
OF 1 848 UNHESITATINGLY BE
TRAYS THE PEASANTS , WHO 
ARE ITS NATURAL ALLIES, 
. . .  WITHOUT WHOM IT CAN
NOT STAND UP TO THE ARIS
TOCRACY." 

KARL MARX 
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In the Neue Rheinische Zeitung, 
Marx and Engels came out in sup
port of progressive national libera
tion movements abroad. They 
pointed out that the struggle for the 
liberation of oppressed nationalities 
was part of the general democratic 
struggle ,  and an asset of the Euro
pean revolution . 

41.  Fighting in Milan on March 22, 
1848 

42. Marx 's Letter to the editor of 
L'Alba, an Italian democratic news
paper. It was published in the paper 
on June 29, 1848 

"WE SHALL DEFEND THE 
CAUSE OF ITALIAN INDEPEND
ENCE, WE SHALL FIGHT TO 
THE DEATH AUSTRIAN DES
POTISM IN ITALY AS I N  GER
MANY AND POLAND." 

KARL MARX 

43. Giuseppe Garibaldi (1807-1882) 
headed the struggle for Italy 's na
tional Liberation 

44. Garibaldi's detachment in battle 

45. Alexander Herzen, Letters from 
France and Italy, London, 1855 

46. Alexander Herzen (1812-1870), 
Russian revolutionary democrat, ma
terialist philosopher, journalist and 
writer 

A witness of the events in France 
and Italy, Herzen described the 
revolutionary developments in those 
countries in his Letters. His account 
abounds in stirring character studies 
of the more conspicuous rev
olutionaries . 
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The Neue Rheinische Zeitung championed the 
cause of the uprising in Posen, exposing the 
disgraceful behaviour of the Prussian government, 
which had launched full-scale military operations 
against practically unarmed Poles.  The paper 
wrote angrily of how brutally Prussian troops shot 
down insurgent peasants.  

The Neue Rheinische Zeitung also took the side 
of the Czechs and Hungarians fighting for national 
liberation. 

47. Battle between Polish insurgents and the Prus
sian army at Rogalin, May 8, 1848 

48. Neue Rheinische Zeitung, July 3, 1848 
This issue contains Enge/s 's article, "Germany 's 

Foreign Policy" 

"GERMANY WILL LIBERATE HERSELF 
TO THE EXTENT TO WHICH SHE SETS 
FREE NEIGHBOURING NATIONS." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

49. A barricade beside the bridge tower on the Old 
Town side of the Vltava, during the Prague 
uprising of June 12-17, 1848 

50. Josef Vaclav Frie (1829-1890), Czech revolution
ary democrat, a leader of the Prague uprising in 
1848 
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51. Frederick Engels, "The Democratic 
Character of the Uprising" 

From the Neue Rheinische Zeitung, 
June 25, 1848 

The article is devoted to the Prague 
uprising of June 1 2-17,  1 848. 

"THE UPRISING . . .  WAS AIMED 
AS M UCH AGAINST THE CZECH 
FEUDAL LORDS AS AGAINST THE 
AUSTRIAN TROOPS. 

"THE AUSTRIANS ATTACKED 
THE PEOPLE NOT BECAUSE 
THEY WERE CZECHS, B UT BE
CAUSE THEY WERE REVOLU
TIONARIES." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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On June 23-26, the workers of Paris 
took up arms against the bourgeois 
government, which was impinging upon 
the social gains of the February revolu
tion. Some 45 ,000 fought on barricades 
against 250,000 well-armed government 
troops . The Neue Rheinische Zeitung 
supported the June uprising all down 
the line. Marx and Engels said it was a 
cause of the international proletariat. 
They wrote in the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung of the insurgents' admirable 
heroism, dedication, and single-heart
endness.  

52. A meeting of the revolutionary club 
in Paris 

53. Arms are issued to Paris workers, 
April 16, 1848 

54. Blanqui, Barbes, Albert and Ras
pail, Leaders of the Paris workers ' 
revolutionary action of May 15, 1848, 
placed under arrest 

55. The fighting in Faubourg Saint
Antoine, Paris, June 1848 

"IT WAS A FIGHT FOR THE 
PRESER:V A TION OR ANNIHILA
TION OF THE BOURGEOIS OR
DER." 

KARL MARX 
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56. Capture of Faubourg Saint-Antoine, 
Paris, by government troops, June 26, 
1848 

57. Captured insurgents led through the 
streets 

"THE PLEBEIANS ARE TOR
MENTED BY HUNGER, A BUSED 
BY THE PRES S ,  FORSAKEN BY 
THE DOCTORS , CALLED THIE
VES, INCENDIARIES AND GAL
LEY-SLAVES BY THE RESPEC
TABILITIES ; THEIR WIVES AND 
CHILDREN ARE PLUNGED INTO 
STILL GREATER MISERY AND 
THE BEST OF THOSE WHO HA VE 
SURVIVED ARE SENT OVERSEAS . 
IT IS THE RIGHT AND THE 
PRI VILEGE OF THE DEMOCRA TIC 
PRESS TO PLACE LAURELS ON 
THEIR CLOUDED THREATENING 
BROW . "  

KARL MARX 



58. Louis Auguste Blanqui (1805- 1881), French revolution
ary, utopian communist; took part in the 1848 revolution, 
devotee of conspiratorial tactics 

59. Joachim Kersausie (1 798- 1874) drew up the operational 
plan of the June uprising. Engels called him "first 
commander-in-chief of barricade fighting" 

60. June insurgents face a military tribunal in Paris 

61. A cartoon of General Cavaignac, hangman of the June 
insurrection 
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62. Marx and Engels in the printshop of 
the Neue Rheinische Zeitung 

63. Karl Marx, "The June Revolution" 
Neue Rheinische Zeitung, June 29, 

1848 

The article is devoted to the heroic 
uprising of the Paris proletariat. 

"NONE OF THE NUMEROUS 
REVOLUTIONS OF THE FRENCH 
BOURGEOISIE SINCE 1789 AS
SA I LED THE EXISTING ORDER, 
FOR THEY RETAINED THE CLASS 
R UL E ,  THE SLA VERY OF THE 
WORKERS, THE BOURGEOIS OR
DER . . .  THE JUNE UPRISING DID 
ASSA IL THIS ORDER." 

KARL MARX 
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bn .2t11t tn llntnbrncfn ilrh. I'tt Jo.1lrn�r �rt mrr1;in1Hbrn �•lall•I •aill• bra l'trll'Mft�ttrn �'lr�r1tri1 � ... i,)ulft Nr :Woii.-n· 
f4oft rnf.isra. t'ir :$1ffrnfdl.ift mfhrr nnf/1 fur trn "rlrhtrr. 
btt \laf Hi119b1tt , td 11nf.iglttf/t �:n�rtd>rn bc�on�, fid! ronmQ( f•f fmt ti5ar \friflt11t in tie �d/anir Jll fdll.igrn, 111111 fur \!cu1f 
f�ilipJr obtt flir bma 1.D111mfl. 

�n ltf&r •ffititdr �tit tn 3r�rur·3ftl'ol111ion , bit trrf11tn•r 
••••iftin ill l'H bt111 '1Tnll l'rr ifrtiS!'tffr wit rin -Jlrbcl�1lt \tr• loft11. �omortiat't l!r11d>tfll9tl1 �ahn fidl rn111aatrl1 in 'Oir �unt· 
Hl'rttll lftNisaac'f. 

:t'tt &rotm1t�, lit tlritbnlid>fril . brr rn1�rgrngrft\\lr11 lll.iifra , l'" war. bir nat blf aabnr n�lootirt , l'1r1t .3r.itrr1111�, im �t· '"haat proflo•ift I •it 9rojt1 t\adlflabra Ollf bit enrAt t'OD f.trte 9rfctrWMI, Hf Jthf l!ltfa9nij, illf jtbt a.ifmt - * ll'Obm, 
nlltTf'1f4trr, ·� profoifd/n "afbr.cf , bof •fl bn - t\ n r 9 t r •  
I r i t  I, brr 9'1r9nfrit9 i•  ftiarr f11td/ttrhtf/itt1 (jjtit.ill, btr Rrttg 
HT tll'tftt n• btf lop1totf. :t'irft :t'rul'rrln�ftil flammtr Hr 
dn i)t11tlm , .. 't;aiif .. 'ftbt1b btf 2:>. J11ni, 016 Nf fmo 
lltr tlffrpfit iaa.arirll, 1111�rtab bof fot1f btf frolrl.:m.itf 

fwrtrilDtt, Nrblalltt, rn•4ttr. l)ic "ribrrl�rit ••*'' .JHbt f• tons, at• bd Jalmlfr brr !lnr.,.cte mit W. 311tttft Hf 'frolt14rit1tf ott�ni�tTI 11'.ir. ,._..... Wt' Attn m>olllti•••rn Ut•tt1ttftt111_s l!OI t 793, foci.i· IJaf_., �n, •If •ti brr "'":Jtlllfit flit t�f �off �tt· 
tt• ab Wan ntatt •nbr, t09t frffiotltll t• b.ilttll 111b fidl It C.., p �m, •I• � 11rotrt«rifd>t �••t in <dll.if '"alt lffRn ...., , •"11•1if-, •tl4t bit tJOftlf llltt t1ir· !"."_., Or� !lit ••&•8 btf 9rfroatt1 Slorfr6 1>trl.insrra , ...... ,f., t'11�1tlt , tnn bn ,3alfoll H tit .!ctllt ttntt 1'fia�f'tlf Wa E!taqtiln Xt1a�1t Httrfcbob , \!t�it1a11;lca, .,,., N �et li4t ,...,ftfn , foatna i•rra �diam rtr1aura 
"""'' Hf .. ,. N l!11btt9t11rf!'n, ll!Olllit )d !!!olt ftiat• 

t'1r 3 r � r u .i r r r � o f u t t o a  roar ht i di o n r  :llrt•olution �it �rN•luroon �tr Jfi!)tmrmrn .i:�mNl�1r, 11>til bit . (\}r�rnf.i�r, �it i1 
1br !)ti}ta b.tf _l!Ont!)tbum rllJttrrtn, 11 a r n t 11.1 1 d t f t ,  11ntrQd)l•!J nrbrn t1u.inNr !dlfummtrtn, ll)ttl 'orr foci.tit RQm\'f, �tr 1brt11 i�m· tcr,J!Ulb b11�rtr, 1111r ttn luf11�t lfr11lcn1 9�11>onntn hltt, bit ifn)tt"l brr �·�r.ifr, bet :IDortf. t'it J 11 n i r H o 1 u t i o 11  11l 'oit b .i � l t If/ �  �(l'Olullcn, Nt .ib1irjr11bt �rrolut1cn, wcil an bit .SttUt �tr 'l'br.i1c ttt �.id!� �r1rttc11 111, ll'ttf tit �t\'ubftf 'o.if i,)QU�I tt� ltnotbcurrf 1t1b1t rn1Mo1lr, iatrm fit i�m 'oit f4urmrnbt 
1111b rrrtirdrntt lln•r.r aHditn.1ca. 

_ � r.e n � n g !  INr trr -?rtil.id!tntf l1Ju1\N� ! C r ; n u n g ! fcfint <::'t�.i111.in1, ttr <.!!u•i,Ortn , .ile :ID.irfd)QU ruf1ifdl n>uru. O r  bit u n s '. 11bm1 li.iNt!)n.i,, t.ie brut.ilr \Ecfio tn fr.itljofiid;ltn ')l.ittonalutr• i.immtuns anc ttr rr�u!•h!Jmid)tn �011r9ro11tt. C r  h.11 n 9  ! b.onncrrrn fr1nr lt.irwfd)rn , 4(f fit brn t'rib be � frolrtan.ite \tmffrr.. 
lltt� btr lQbfio[r11 :Jlrro!�rioam ... tn f

.
r.tn1ofiid/rn

. 
�ourl!to1flr f'll I • -;9 n>.ir ttn :tlurnt.it Hf tit l.. r 'OA ua s, trnn fir Itri bit i;irnidi* brr. lllaifr, fir lici bt -2-U.it>trt1 trr �tbrtttr, fir htfi tit h r g n l} dl t.O r h u n s .  �rtlt�cn , fo o ft  4Ud) 'o1t �oft11idlr �mn ttrftr l;mr:d).ift uo �111rr �f!.ictrti rord)frltt. 1'tr Jttni �.it b1tfr C r  u u n 9 .in9r1.i�r1, :!!J,bt lihr bra JURi ! llnetr btr H o r , f � r t idlca  :J h g i n a n s  w.ir d �lbnb aab nod) mr�r , c3 w.ir :lh t � ro t o  1 � ! t 1  t, �rn groilmutbigtn �rbti· 

tern, tir, wit m.iu 111 t.iuicnt �on ofri11rnt11 fl.if.itr11 .t&hucfru 
Itri: ,,:J:l r e 1  ill o u t  lf l t n b  pa �l r d u � u n 9  b tr � r n b l i f 
h r t t  t fl t l l ! t n", ti n>.tr 'j'olt11f unb .?d/n><irmtrti ;uglttdl, i�nrn 
ror \II i-�ct19tn , ht �t�ru.irre�oluuo11 . fti i a  i b r r 111 t i g t n t n  J 11 1  r r  t f lt  QtmQcfil ua\' el  hnblt fitf/ 1 11  t n  ;Jtbruarrroolu11011 
ror aUtm am bit J 11 t t r t fit 11 b cr " r 6 t i t t r  . .?rit brr '1r· 
o f f  11 1 n 9  ter �htioulottfammlung -- ll'Urtt m.in �rofaiftf). '1Han· 
ttllt fidl nar 11ocb t.trum, b t t :'l r li t i t  n f  i h t  J l t t 1  � t· 
b l ll lJ llllSt• , ll'lt ttr 'lll1n1fltr lro•lat fagtr, 1 11 r u d 1 af ti h n .  
:'llfo b.ir 1lrhun b.iltcn fi t!)  1111 i;ebrur grfd;llagtn, 11111 i1 tint 
1ntt11lmar liri(t �l\'orftn 1u ll'tr\'tn. 

:t'af l.!lridl.ift 'Otr ':llation�lorrf�mmlaas 6titr•t �<trin, btn �t· 
6raQr 111grftf)r•cn 1• m.ltf/r• , •tni:Jflt16 fur bit �rbtitn 1nb fit 
in 'Ott alltn �er•.iumifr �arncf11111.1rrfta. . ftbtt ftlbt\ �d 9rfdl.i• mtf)t, ll'ttl tf fo l\'tm:) .111 btr . (jjtn>.ilt . ttntt �trfamml11a9, •it tined fttlnt!}f flt�t, ttnrr 1nbui1neUtn ltrt(t toe• uaiotrfrlltm 10.t• 
ulttt 1u;ur11fr11 : b 1 f • i t  r � i a! :tlir ')latioulotrfQ111111l.ag, i111 
bru1.ilt• lf•itt Jll t11br11 atit \'ta on�nrilu�ra 3tbrurrtbmearttn, 
trl}rttf ftlbli 'O i t  ill.ijrrgrh1 111tf)1, bit aaf btm �obt1 btr .ilttn 
�rrb.ilt11iit moghd/ 11'4rta, :t'tt farifn "rbrtln 0011 17-2.> 
J.i•r mt1 fit ftir bit S:r111tt obrr. •irft fir aaf bd �tbtlrr; bit 
ouf11.1�rti9t1 rtrlt'tifl fit O•f fat1f i• btt i!olognt, o••t i•lltll ftlbt\ 
tit \1111 l!HIPaj Sthrtgtll (Jrlbn Hf\UjQ.ffll . ktl tt11.itiftftt1 
fonfna onficf)rn fit proo1forifd> t•• l!fubr11irob ia 111litoriftf) 
orl)an11irtt11 ScrfJlat1t1, 111trr \!tr �'011911119, hi fit H fttntr 
ilctf�ocrf.tmmfung :Hrll at•mta, •· •· u11trr 'Orr �ttmguag, b.iji 
fit Hfborr1 �tl'u�hf.iarr iu fr111. jl1tf)t bit ftat1mt1talt :jnrtor1f nadJ Ma 3tha.ir rttdltt af, aitf)I �t 6r1toft ergielotn He!) btlll 
t:i. ill.ic. ;;.it11jcf), �uft1idl 111uitt ntid)itbta IDtrbtll. f>.ibt •br li<t• 
na1Dta btt (irbru.irtr�ol11ttoa flir (fl ti) grmodlt, o•n fur ll a f ?  
ft.ir11nttr bit tarfijtf)ra <t�111mt) •nbtll jrafri" brf ;?nnl4nbrf .iaf 'il!•i•J 111b llol.ll, bit "•iit1 akr ••f fabcrhn 111e '1R1atr1 
i-orbnn9t1. 

Untn lllottrf �ri1lanb 1111' mit eti.lilfr bn •it Hf l'trbtittbt· 
tt1 ;J r n i ci fu 1111'0 !8 t l 9 t t1 ll'trbtl �H r �otfrathdl •ir " • f· 
rn •k,.,.,ID�tll. I'tt .eaD•riklltf..,_ I, f. •· •ttbtl .U �ti 

�Dtia nd> hrUn frib :nr ri•isn•olt11 �rlt•rt •orbt1 .i. till• 
brr Hb '"""�frat �tlllt foDta ia bill •oht11 �l;ttilt Hf J'e'orr• 
bonn �"'"� stfr•n ... .,. ' lfir ffnabt :tnJm Qt tr 11 t ... 
n1�•t1rn. 

Jtf) ll'tllbt midi -··tr QI <h4 Ut \It• 11>tb.olif� e� ! Cfe •fl ntcf)t 1Dn1 til Sla11111f •• 11 1 h r r  �Ntit unll �; r ,;  
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Jltitnng 
2l r b cite r =� c r cine e st uln . 

.frttl)r1t, f.irt1ill't'llcl1twt, ::\rbtit. 

£ .1· �1'.lrt rrich·i111 a111 lfl':rntaq nn1' :t:'L'Uller�r.1!J jd�er 1li!l'd1r. ·�'rri6 br.:i �lh'nmmrnre J•ro :,t:iertdjabr lO 
eqr l tdr '1U\11lhlrt11Jf �fl•t1:1llrlttclt 12' > Egr. IJR,m a{111nttirt f-d llflfll }\L'th'r.r�it L'lll'!1, �l!ftrtil'U6!JffUhr'tll f) 

·W. �rr ·))etit•�t·ifr. 

�omite -'it1ung vom au. C!\tobtr •�.J"l. 
Dn M'O'lt. 'J'r.\f. e. m&ftr trtl.'lrtt, b.:iff Dr. 'lll.iri

auf \ltr !Uitft ta wm !Dtrriltt 1111 �111 cifonrf.ntt1m :t., 
P.utati�n, jldJ an bit li3pi� unfrrct 'ttruuit� iu litlfcn, 
flll!'lt9'lnlJl11, tr trfudyt �" bait tr f 'iitrn 'J,'fatl nn1unt1'• 
mrn. 

Or. 'JJlarJ. fl?nnr ett11u11q flf .Ufn ft'i �rr.lr. l'k 
�ntn1crr, tit tr '1cn hm <ofrnii111fkr .Sti11lln•rtttr tr�altm 
auffri11 !llt11nturaffati"1togcf11d! nfri,1Tr rinrnr �rr;trdtm �11�1 
1t•t1f1111Mbrfrhl. ftr ro&r\lt t-agrgt11 allfrl'iug6 "n•ttft �ti btr 
:>lotu111ahmfommlu119 riulrgtn. "ntrrnfrtt6 fti rr rinrlJ 
a119ebhd1r11 l)'rri}'orrgrbru• ll't<Jrtt '00\' bif �ffrfm 'Otrnlit" 
fen. Urbrr�rm fti ·" burd! brt rinftrotili11e ,3.·rivrrnf!U!lfJ be� 9!rbo.ftco11efo1mtd btr ,,9'ltut11 �brinii.t1n1 31·1t11119" 
1111t. �rbftltn. 1\fmbauft. �id)tebrfh•wrnigrr fti n bcrrit 
�rlllfllnfd) �'� a11r \;rtil111f11ng Dr. (.'i}ottf\1llllf6 •tni 1illu1i.i 
lti)e brr

. �h flr1ter 1111d>4ufo1Mmt11. :Rr�rrunft unb l'cur!JC• 
oitit 111u�tt!1 tidJ librr4rugrn, baj1 i!)rn1 \l:crfl"lflllllflrn J•m• 
�roll lidJ imam l!tutr f4i1\lr11, bmu jidt l'rn �lrl'ritrrn 5ui 
'Un-fliguug au flrarn. 

. Dr. ID?.trr fl)rid)t bann u•fUlirlid!fl' tif.rr Nt Wll'• 
fult1'1h\rr !ID1rffamftit btr brur[tiirn �r�ritrt im �111el.int't 
11 11 0. �r�I !d!hr�ltdJ bir oue!lt.Jftd!n rtr �cllt l�tr'Oor, bir 
fir Ill b!r 11r11tfltu \IDirncr �c\lclntil'll fp1rlr11. {!r fd)l.'l!)C 
b.1brr rmr 21brrjft 011 tim !!Uirnn �lrl-'titm•trdn 'O�r. (1lJl1t �cdamati1.>11 a119r•ommr11.) 

t\. !)t�frr ft.ittdr brr ?!.lrrf.:immhm!l 1'1�r \lit Ml I:>. 
65 Ortolm Al-!lcbaltrnr !Hoffs'Orrfomml1Jun�'rdmt at-. (tlrrgl. 

t>arut-�r blf 'llon9r 9<11mmer b1tito ia1n1tr�.) l::!r trdfri 
';en �h1tr•l!J, !-\tiJeit ba6 c;lkftf.l, wefdl'l'O l'n.J ')l�·tir lit\' 
�rrja111111h.1n!J 1m !Jrmu hr •i'-oll�m1nlffubr )lmO i ·br, 
iu pn•iet1irrn. 

.l)icrauf tflriltt tr t'ir !fnru.1ort auf t-ir tm lttrr (>)enr• 
rulµ1·ofnrntH f!fflrlltr11 �rA!lm 111it, bti1i�1lid! llr. (\h>ttfd),1lft<, 
�lnndt.S uub �ff�r�: 11b, n>ann unll ru•• l iric!bru 'C"r t:1t 
�ffifrn !lrt1Pltt 11>iirtir11; n.•,m1111 Hr. (\)Nr\d•11lf 1111\> :.itnncft 
Rl'dJ llllUIH �'murif!tft l'OUrb't !IH�Ufft'll'\'ll t-11 h'lf> !1HH�ll 
Crt6 bir (irl1111b11iii tta311 rrthfrlt f•li rr;11rr eb re$ ttT 
Jrau -3 d)11µµn- 111d)t 91·ii.tttft n-crt-m f&!nfP, 11irru 'JJl.x1111 
&11>ri111.if l'J�dJ•·ntliit1 &U hiud!rn. 

'.Jn �\t!ll!J lmf Dr. �wi<ti.1lf, i'hmrrr m1b l.!ffcr 
autrcQl'ttlt brr j_;inr t!lrnm:ilprllturntt-r, t-�� Nti�lbtn »l'lA �nf!i?S•'1Cllilt bir.- uur bic �l!Tiirn �nuirf•tl jttrn, 111tb ill 
()Clgc b�lfrn eme auf,t'rl'rbtnrfid1e �ff 1in11i1;11119 onbt• 
�·nnmt fn, i»rld)c aua 21. �lo\.'. �. :1. li>1ttl'tnl'fll folft; 
)t��� l11\11be ri! brm oft'rntl. >miniffrrittUI fni, l\•fl\11 rf 
bet !!ltrltaublung \lc6 l})ro�tfff6 llnrufltu l'rjirdtfc, fi1r tltrf�lt. i(lu (111 bttt �alfa1i11ne�of ,,, �hrli11 an l rr1d1tm, 
11111 bit !Brrf)anNungm 1'c? thmu 4Utbn':N:t1nrn �lf:i11t• 
�Off a• m1'irfcn. 1.)it Ead)« frl atn lltdt f,t)lt'C�tU 
uut> n>ir foUlr A um! \lc6t,.ilb 1111 l't11 Ol>tri.>rot1m1ror lier• 
IHllbtn, 1&1tll l>ta�traarn �afi \\tr �n•1ri flier 111 .tt�11 Utt• �anbclt 117nrbr, 1nbt111 ""'' un6 falr bit !>iullt 111tb Or•• 
n11119 lltr1'1irg1rn. (l!Bcfd}c6 am t�. b, grfdlrlltlt ift.) 1'110 Dr. @ltttfcl!itlf 11nb 9urfr t-it "• lubaiJ erl].iftt• �lt!n lit confrrirca, fri •-• nidit l>tfa1111t. 

ed)l1tfbd) •Hacffk e. !Jl6fm bA bcr !�mill •ttfiff 

The crushing defeat of the June 
uprising in Paris was a turning point in 
the train of revolutionary events in 
Europe. The reactionary forces, which 
had been compelled to retreat in the 
spring of 1 848, were now regaining 
supremacy everywhere. They were tak
ing the offensive. 

Among the police reprisals against 
the Neue Rheinische Zeitung and the 
revolutionary movement as a whole, 
was the refusal to grant Marx Prussian 
citizenship. He was liable to be expel
led from Germany. 

With reaction stepping up its off en
sive, Marx and Engels ,  as true pro
letarian leaders, were in the thick of 
the people's struggle. They took a most 
active part in the activities of workers' 
and democratic organisations in 
Cologne. 



64. The house in Cologne where the 
Cologne Workers ' Association held its 
meetings 

The Cologne Workers ' Association 
was founded in April 1848 by members 
of the Communist League. It had a 
membership of some 7 ,000. At the 
workers' request, Marx became its 
president in October 1 848. Accepting 
the post, Marx said: "The Government 
and the bourgeoisie ought to realise 
that, despite their acts of persecution, 
there were always persons to be found 
who would be ready to put themselves 
at the disposal of the workers. " 

65. Minutes of the sitting of the Cologne 
Workers ' Association Committee at 
which Marx was elected president, Oc
tober 16, 1848 

Zeitung des Arbeiter-Vereines zu 
Koln , October 22, 1848 
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66. A meeting of the Democratic Club 
in the summer of 1848 

In April 1848 a Democratic Society 
was founded in Cologne. Marx and 
Engels joined it. 

Membership in democratic societies 
gave Communists access to the mass of 
the working people. It also enabled 
them to win petty-bourgeois democrats 
to their side. This was essential if there 
was to be a common front of struggle 
for victory of the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution. 

In the summer of 1848, Marx and 
Engels were active in the Rhenish 
District Committee of Democrats, and 
saw to it that items publicising the 
activity of democratic organisations in 
various parts of Germany should ap
pear regularly in the Neue Rheinishe 
Zeitung. 
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�ctG 12 �Ullom �tttf .. 
»on btr 

5ittttt mtt�lJttf •••Cttttfl 
u trlan9tn. 

t'ag auf !11Q nrrQrbt, roo Dir �rilf)encrfammlu11Q ilm bfc �ogc btktt!rt, ob brr &urr aulf) in brr ronflitutionrllcn Jrit nod) lcingcr 
1Hobot unb .3tbcnt ltiOca foll, uab 06 rr P• 1101 brr � .. h 11b lkllllf•rrit lo6raufcn milfft obrr •icbt. 

�itfc tlcrbanblun11m llCTbta 111tUri•t 110• ri1t1 !flout klm, � 30 3'cllutlrtt ikt bfcftn ,iuart lan11r �rbcn 11ortragca nm-
Drn, bi6 11111n 111 riacm Sltfultatc 11tf4111t1 11lrb. 

· 

Mn bit �t�citcr allcr 
{S;dptr•s�i8'· 

Late in August and early in Sep
tember 1 848 Marx visited Berlin .and 
Vienna. The purpose of his visit was to 
tighten contacts with local democratic 
and workers ' organisations, and to 
collect funds for the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung. 



67. Vienna in the 1830s and 40s 

68. "What 12 Million People Want of 
the Vienna Reichsversammlung" (peas
ants ' demands), July-August 1848 

69. An appeal to all workers 
Poster issued in August 1848 by the 

first Vienna Workers ' Association 

70. Dispersal of a workers ' demonstra
tion in Vienna on August 23, 1848 

71. "The Great Workers ' Revolution in 
the Prater" 

A leaflet describing the events of 
August 23, 1848, in Vienna 
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BeYolution 
f nt 'rater. 

Unb llli(brr if! llllut gtflof!tn, tvltbtr Pdmlifle lllratr 9'6'" 'lrr• 
bdtcr. <IS n>at tin gr46Htj)1S E!5ct!auf)>ltl, blcfc {lclb tobtm unb 1'nl!ilm• 
mrftcn 'llltnfd>m butdl bit �Ul!lllrojm fctlr��cn 1u fcDtn. (JS roar Mtf 
rcobl bas filtd>rrrlit:()flt !lllutbab l"ilims frlt bcn 9Jl4r1tagm, btlll'I trtn ·19,, 
riltj)t trn>dbnt rinlgir �unb<rt .:tobt• unb lBrrrcunbdc aus allm \Stdn· 
btn. - �<(lt P�nn bit ncrttufclrc !llraPrlon nltbrrblicfcn auf bfr gcmorb« 
r<n !llriibtr, ba lBolPS11>•bt unb Xrbtitrr A•�tn ,tinanb1r Pdmpfttn 1 unb fo• 
mlt bas f•fle \JttunbfcbaftSbanb br6 �U. !ll!ai auf lmmrr 1mfffm. 

:Drr �r94n9 bitftr blulfgm O!!e<ntn n>arb mfr oon dnlgm Xuacn· 
;rugm folgtnbtrmalim tr&dblt: llir 1'rbtftn btS !i)rc1trr • Rlt1irPt8, n4ctl• 
b1m fir mlt brn X!!orb • 1'rbdttrn flt:() gmumt .Sdt flrltttn, unb lrO'm 
nun ibm .:tbdtig!tit obb41ttn tvolltrn, matj)ttn aus etro6 · dntn IJ)opan1, 
rcrlctirn fi• &t!lribrttn, bm 5 rr. llitb nannttn ,;unb nod> ftftrllctltm um. 
btrtrGgcn orrbrtnntn obtr bmblgtn rcoUttn. :Ila fit In bftfrr !i)ro4tfflon bur di 
bfr ibntn f<Or orrOaJtr 'lltunf4ipGI .f84tbt c1bgrbalttn n>urbtn 1 fo fuct!ttn 
iit f!cti rolt iOrm .!ttGmpen unb li!Stj)ouftln mft <llttvalt efntn Stg gtgtn 
blr 2dAtr&rilc 1u bannrn, um unter Xbflngung btS elutj)SlfcbtS fbrtn Giang 
fott4ufcifn, li!Sir rourbtn burctl blr !lllunl1�! • <illhllrtfr 1nflrrut, 11>0!od 
ftj)on dnlge lltt11>Unbung•n oorfitlrn, unb fie fltj) g•gtn btn lJcutrn>ttlf• 
ploQ fllit:()trn muJtrn. 
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l\ci bfcftt (S}clcg•nbtlt rtbtutdr bit 8l�tbtftS1Va<t1 tine fct!tvor11 
iJo�nt btt Xrbtittt I tudd>1 lit Im JJ:numll� llllltt au�atgtftj)tri btfn•li!l•bn• 
gcb4ubc �orbtilru91n. tile Xrbrttu &rf ll�ntof,. ttrfammtltrn fictl 4uf 
l!tm it>amm, unb gabcn IOr !lllf6fallcn an l!tm llt4�!tnbrn Qlrprdnqc brr _ 1 
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�it <!rou�itution. 
N't36. 

�aAblcitt 
fir coaftitutiontlr• !8o1:r ... d1n uni\ l'tlthnm� 

lbfr.: ""'""' ..,.. ,,.,,, .  

eh&dtn' llnda. 

•11•.t •. 1, .. , 

,a. tJr ••• ., ' ,.  •• 

1848. 

\ e All fh • , • n 2. e f 't.) llorttcig �on Sd>mtt : lft�tr bd 
ttatoe MA�dtt C.tftmri�. �it Stthn19m btr Stanton. C>tftmri" 

aetr !lftttnli4. U19ua '°" lftc1rita. !l)tt Unttrjoct,ung 3talit'll. 
ft. Dr. !Rutet �lt rim lditrftl �ortrag iabft !t�natbrit nb 

�L it fott fl bn ltalrimlt, Alt !'lt�ollltiont1 flab fNiAlt 3lt• 
tolltie1n. N �ti! kfl,,.r 1'4t oat 8tlb, foakm alll �o�
ftoft1, 'tohctiodfa1ttlllftltt'I ab �robtctt11, bir !oblktrbeir ma� 
Ml (Aqlttttl bt1I Chat1gnttrt1 1'9t1ibn. !l)ir �ba11f hn9 , ki b48 
�fit ht lf�liftm ab btf �oburkittri b4'fd6t fri, i� falfdJ. 
1tit Wt �1111 � lllrkit 1Dllflft bit (oncurmq uttr bfn i™i· 
tm, te Jilt kr �; •'4 birlmt•r 46tr burlfl bd t!taf�intmlffta. 
Dt tr� .,,ill.,. bfn '1r6tittlo•L �it li•ihf ann ttr= 
••rt �t kl �16t�lbf'I bn tfrkirtt, ftabm1 btwtrtt bd �tgtt> 
� a ., • ._f,. Mc errwna nb btr 'rrifr btr !tkntbtbtttnflfr. 
k !ttbacr ffri4' u" ikt utftNlbtl iril•lttd � bma U111t1• 

_1 �frtt, 111 A· m. �·s llthn6ammgl�ril. �tr l!tlllftl�fn 

�··I 

. :J ' l  

72. Demonstration in Vienna on September 3, 1848, in 
commemoration of those killed in the workers' actions of 
August 23, 1848 

73. Die Constitution, a daily newspaper of September 5, 
1848 

An account of Marx' s  report to a meeting of the Vienna 
Workers' Association, Wage Labour and Capital on 
September 2, 1 848, appeared in this issue. 

74. Uprising in Frankfurt. Guns fire on a barricade, 
September 18, 1848 

The moment word of the uprising in Frankfurt reached 
them, workers in Cologne came out in its support. A ma�s 
meeting was called on September 20, 1 848, o.n Marx s 
initiative, which commended the bravery of the msurgents 
and started a collection of funds for them. 

75. Resolution of the mass meeting in Cologne on 
September 20, 1848, on the uprising ill Frankfurt 

A leaflet 

Dismayed by the scale and scope of the mass movement 
and the influence of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung on the 
working people, the Prussian government was priming for 
an assault on the revolutionary forces in Cologne. 

76. Announcement of the responsible publishers of the 
Neue Rheinische Zeitung on the paper s suspension, 
Cologne, September 28, 1848 
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J11r�1u� 
l)cr gof f�tJtrf ammlung. 

X1t .tuf 'finl1tt'Un1J t'tf �id)nbeitMlu�f dluffd, tiff XemofTarifdlrn: un� 
t'tf !r�tatfr ticreinl 1tm :xl. Ztrtttttbrt in �ollt 3u tintt �olHl.'tt•fommlunlJ 
�11fommrn11rtrrttnen �ticfleblirger: 

J1 Cit'tt'iigung bat} Mt �rid)luj t'ft ;Jtanffnrttt %1tion11ll'tt' 
fammfunlJ �om 16. b. IDlte. iiber bit (ijenebmigung td e&rfofen 
Slffmtltllt111nl'tf mit '.t'anemarf ctn �mlltb 11n 't'tm teutfdlen 
tMft un� �rt 'f�rt 't'tt 't'eutidlm �11ffen ift, 

. 

nfl.iren: 
1) �t illitglitbtr tltr tjranffurter ilttfammlung, mit �ue:: 

na�mt btrjmtgm, wtf d>t fief) btnt tlolft btrdt trfl�tt 
�akn au�3utntm, ftnb t1olf�l'trrat�n; 

2) �it �anffurttr �anic11bmfon�ftr �abtn fief) unt bat 
�tttlanb n>obl �trbitnt gmtad)t, 
ub btf d)littfn 

3) �at bitft l\i'flJrung burd) .3tttungrn unb butd) �11� 
nnfd)l&gt otrbrrittt rottbm foll. 
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"DURING THE STATE OF SIEGE IMPOSED ON 
COLOGNE, WHEN THE PEN HAS TO SUBMIT TO 
THE SABRE, THE NEUE RHEINISCHE ZEITUNG 
HAS BEEN FORBIDDEN TO APPEAR." 

The far-flung campaign of protests against the state of 
siege and the suspension of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung 
compelled the government to beat a retreat: on Oc
tober 12, 1848, the workers read the paper again. 
Editor-in-chief Karl Marx announced that the solid workers' 
support had made it possible to restart the paper. 

'Mn amftrt 9rtbrttn tlbonnrnttR 

:Durdl brn fitr JM11 ringrh·ttmm !8tl11gtrung8�t1ftanb, '" bit mbtr btm 
Sal•tl untrt'i\�crbnct fem 11111�, ift t-rr 

Ncucn mfJrinif tfJcn 3dtung 
\ltrtit'trn 311 crjd)cincn uut- faun t>itfd(lc i�rm �rp�id)tun!\tn. btu gcrbrttn 

�til"nnmtcn !Jt!\cni1(1cr t'l"rtrft nld)t nad)trmmcn. 
Wit' t-itrfrn int-cffm �l"ffm, t-11� btr mcptit'ntUr 3uftanb nur romi11r '.lagt 

nt'd1 ft'rtt-.tucrn 11•ir11, unb ll'tl'bm �ir l'ann im �auft t>c6 �Nt..tt� Ortcl'cr 

unfcr !8l,1tt in Nrf\rciic rtrni ?'Yl"rmat l't'll nrurn friifti!ltn 9Jlitttln nntn·· 
rru�t, unirm �lC'l'llllltnfm um j(' �·1i11rtlid)cr. �ll!ltbm 1afft11 fen nm, b<l 1\)11' bllllltll 
J{uqmt lien :Drn<f mittrlft tinrr nrum Smurll�•rrfft 1'til'lWll laffm 11•rrt-m. 

.fioht, brn 28. Zn•trmbtr 1848. 

lDit �rra11trn 

74 

76 
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On October 6, 1848, after the Em
peror had despatched the Vienna garri
son to suppress the independence 
movement in Hungary, an uprising 
broke out in the Austrian capital . 

At meetings of the Democratic Socie
ty, Marx called for aid to the in
surgents. Stressing the international im
portance of the uprising, he warned 
that defeat of the revolution in Vienna 

would strengthen the hand of reac
tionaries in Berlin and the rest of 
Germany. 

77. Storming the armoury in Vienna in 
the early morning hours of October 7, 
1848 

78. Farmers bringing food supplies to 
revolutionary Vienna 

79. Barricades and street fighting in 
Vienna, October 1848 

80. The uprising in Vienna suppressed, 
October 1848 
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tr· "IN NOVEMBER 1 848, AT A 

•I 
:.,fll' >1�&,;A. 

81. The execution of Robert Blum, a 
deputy of the Frankfurt National As
sembly, who had taken part in the 
October uprising in Vienna 

• t .. t 

MEETING OF THE DEMOCRATIC 
SOCIETY, MARX ANNOUNCED 
THAT DEMOCRAT ROBERT BLUM 
HAD BEEN COURT-MARTIALLED 
AND EXECUTED BY A FIRING 
SQUAD IN VIENNA. A HUSH 
FELL OVER THE AUDITORIUM. 
MARX ASCENDED THE PLAT
FORM AND READ THE CABLE OF 
BLUM'S DEATH. AT FIRST, WE 
WERE PETRIFIED. THEN A REAL 
STORM BROKE OUT IN THE 
HALL."  

FRIEDRICH LESSNER 

82. Neue Rheinische Zeitung, No
vember 7, 1848 

This issue contains Marx's article, 
"The Victory of the Counter-Revolution 
in Vienna" 

"THE SECOND ACT OF THE 
DRAMA HAS JUST BEEN PER
FORMED IN VIENNA , ITS FIRST 
ACT HAVING BEEN STAGED IN 
PARTS UNDER THE TITLE OF THE 
JUNE DA YS. . .  WE SHALL SOON 
SEE THE THIRD ACT PERFORMED 
IN BERLIN." 

B�thti��t }titun,g KARL MARX 

�roan l>cr i)cmofratic. 
N 130. ftoln, Dirnft�g lltn r. novcmbrr. 1848. 

As Marx had predicted, the Prussian 
reactionaries lost no time to take action 
against the revolutionary forces. On the 
orders of King Frederick William IV, 
the authorities began preparations for 
dissolving the National Assembly in 
Berlin. 

83. A workers ' demonstration in Berlin 
is fired upon on October 16, 1848 

84. At the Prussian National Assembly 
deputies refuse to back the govem
ment 's tax policy 
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6tra-lltttt 
9it1•••· lln u. 9tnt••n. 

1'a� !Jlhtiftcrium ift in -nfla9es 
;11ft11nl) a.trf t$t. 

�it �t ... t �ren�rnb•r" •ii wid>t• •iifr• tNJ• h9I •'-" ftt't'inM �ron�rnburn un� fd>lctt tiH �••f·9•ttfft u Me 
!ldtioncalwt'fGmndunR. 

�·• tt••I" � ... , nft11nt i• �i•n W•re•• ••• Ne .,. 
"itH•R '"" !lationGlttt'\"f•m•l••s ••· 

�at Siniftnium brRrbt llt'llt'll �od>wndtlJ, inH. H t. 
•RC'Rfd•C' 1u �C'm Ha ht-as-Corpus-Act obnt t'Hnd)•iR••A �I' 
!llotionol'"'rfamnd11119 k• &l•Atl'llnR•i•J .. •• •HRtl""' 
cbC'n un• llir ""tionahtnfd111 •lun4 ftlbft •it �jonn..ttrw 
oat �C'm �dui6C'nl)ot8'C' '"'1'ft'iC'kn kt. 

t)ir �atumalvniammhm� bot il>rta $i� itn &lft, nicf)t in MPl tlm• 
frti6 l'ir!fr obtr jrntr �ttin"ooftn. tJrrttribt mon ftt ou� �trlin, fo ..,,� 
flt in cinrm '1nbtm Ortt ta!lfn, in '.t'mltnt. .loin om '" rt itr -llnft. 
\Sit bat in i�rtr �i�un� l"l'm 13. birfm tltichtu; !ltfajt. 

:Oit �rrfum tnoqutrtn j1d) U�r btl1 �('1!\ft'Ull\l!}Uftanb URb fofftn 
86 flC(I in ftintr iIDtiit burc(J brnitll>ttt tinfd)rdntm. �im1anb litfC'rtbir �'1ffm a. 

85. Dissolution of the Prussian National Assembly in Berlin 
on November 10, 1848 

In the Neue Rheinische Zeitung Karl Marx urged action 
to block the offensive of the counter-revolution. The paper 
called on the people to refuse to pay taxes and thereby 
deprive the German counter-revolutionaries of means to 
fight against the revolutionary movement. 

86. Karl Marx, "Impeachment of the Government" 
From an extra edition of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung of 

November 15, 1848 
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fitint !ttutrn 
mtbr!!! 

0 ltoln, 16. 91oormbrr. 
t!Ut ,3ritungtn ciu6 t\ulin, mir 'ftdnab1nr t>rf ,,�rt u� 

•ifdlu Stacachn&t i gu6'', �er,,�o.ffi fd>t n ,3d: 
, •• 9', 11a� �r ,,!Jh u t n 'J)r t u  ji r"' tit 3 tit u n g" 
,._. .....,litbcn. 

l>it ChhMfwun� �tr eur�rnwtr itl im <Btbtimtrat�f$ 
9'trtd •01§091• IVOr�tn, obtr nur U. �mrrar bf oim 
'''· CH ift �.itfelbt �cataillo•, w •• 2 I. orrober �it 
!Dtafcbintnkun mtucf)tl•oli'dr. eciat <hhNfnung if? 
ria '811Di•11 fiir l>it �olf6�d)r. 

Cit !RarioMIKrf•..i•ll!I itl •ltknam l>urdJ kwHff• 
nttt Bcadlt *' bm •tlaifdJtw !Jtat��uft i>trtrirbtn 
.. rDN. ew kP •• �na in �· IDl"iuf .p.errl, 

.,•o ftr tn�lidl ri•tlinmig Drir 2 2 8 �tf•aae• bfn 
unttn MdJfof�tal'fa "'f cf>lu• l!'tr S t t U t r 'O t r • t l� 
9 r\ u n 9 fojtt. 

H,,08 Dinift�rium �ron•en• 
•urn ift nicbt bered)ti9t, 
iibe� �toot•Rclber JU btr• 
fa19en unb �teuern J� tr• 
fjebrn, ro lon9e bit itlotio· 
nolbtrfommb1nn nicbt in 
�erlin i(Jre �i-ungen frei 
fortft�eu fo11n. 

�iefer �ef cblui tritt uait b�m 
l 2. itlobember i11 .ltroft. 

•otionoloerfouamlung bona I .tj. Nobbr. 
l.lon bem f)eutigen �age on fi11b 

olfo bie �teaaern oufgebob.en!!! 
�ie �te11crein;oblun9 ift .�ocb:: 
'9ttrotf) , bit �teuerbrrtueige:: 
�••& �rite �flicbt �t• �urge�e! 
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87. Karl Marx, "No More Taxes!!!" 
From a special supplement to the Neue Rheinische 

Zeitung of November 17, 1848 

"FROM TODAY TAXES ARE ABOLISHED!!! IT IS 
HIGH TREASON TO PAY TAXES. REFUSAL TO PAY 
TAXES IS THE PRIMARY DUTY OF THE CITIZEN!" 

KARL MARX 

88. Appeal of the Rhenish District Committee of Democrats 
calling on the people to form a militia and public safety 
committees to rf!pulse the counter-revolution. Signed by 
Marx and other members of the Committee on November 
18, 1848 

From the Neue Rheinische Zeitung of November 19, 
1848 

Legal proceedings were started against Marx and other 
members of the Rhenish District Committee of Democrats 
in connection with this Appeal. 

1:) t u t f cb ' 0 • "· 

Mu fr u f. 
A61a, 1 s. mo". t>rr 9lbrinifd,r .trci'4utfcf>uP hr 

t>rmofrattn fort'trt aUr btmofrarifd)fn &rrine �r !ltbtinr 
"'°"'"A ciuf, bie �rfd)lujn1tbmt unb Curcf>fii�run9 fol; 
Jfft�r !Dlafrcgrln au brmrrfftrlli!ltn : 

t) 9lad)brm bit prrujifcf>t 91arion4l1'trfammfung ftlbft 
bit (SttUt11.'trtDtigtrung btfcf,lofTtn �f, ifl li�rt gr� 
1Hltfamt . (finrrribung ubm1a burdJ jt�t lrt td 
!Bib<rftanl'd 1urud'1umrifrn; 

!! > err �11nbfturm aur t1&1M�r b� Wtinbtt ifl al6tr"a 
tu or9411iftrra. �lf b� Hn&t naitctf tnc fiaO !&tftn 
unb IDlunirion 111f <Btmrinf\tMltn obrr l'urd) frtir 
nJiJli!lf �irr.i�t IU bffd1111ftn. 

3} Cit �tborbt'lt ftnb iibrroU 4ufiuforbrrn, t'icb offtnt• 
lidJ bcml&cr 1u trft4rtn, o& ,,, bit etfd)lufft brr 
!Rationaf 1'frfammfung anrrtrnnrn unb autfu�rrn 
mo Urn Y �m !Brigrrung'f aUt iinb 6icbtrbtLlf' 
!lu6fd)ufft 1u tmrnntn unD 110Gr n>o m6glid) 
im <f in"rrft4nbnitfr n1ir btn @Jrmtinbrri�rn. t>rr 
9tfrtgr&tn1'tn $rrfamndun9 nJibtrflrr&tnl't @rmti11J 
1'tr4r�t finl> burdJ oUgcmtint f8olffmca�l I" tr$ 
nturrn. 

Jt 6 l 11 , btn t 8. !Jlo"rmbtr. 
�m 9?antrn brd rbtiniid>rn .trrilau6fcf)uffcf 

btr 4)emof rarrn. 
Jr u l <JR u r. .t or l 6 d> a p p t r. e d> n t i D rr II. XR 
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Utut Ubtintr�t )titung. 
�rgan btr �tmJJf rattc. 

� t ... t .. 
NHt, 9. �t•r. tlitft '»�•· ... 2 n•r •nfiabtlt -·· •• 

1 .. tt aln Qllo4H lllt •irfli4 trftlAlt fiiaft0Hfl �rr .,, •• lif. 
�it •u a1• tiarr f119t1, HfHd• ftlr111if .. ru ei0H8 llH Q'.o .. 
titaowtr hr•srftfl •orll11, •tl•rr IJ)f1f1 no4 brr ':llitffri ... 
•r• 'Nialflrrl••• -.1, 'n•aat•1 t• f14n• Bt••tt ••Ur. 

tll•"•I• t. Sm. �" "''-oratfn "''"'"" ,,. ...,.,_ � •• , •d .. tl: 
,,.t)rr Q}ref•n1ft ,. \!fl et. @ltfHO 11 Wtflli•tf �·S ••a•f•�tt Hf ti•• ,.,,,. t) .. •fhot •It t•tlif•n 91•11•'·" 

• tllt ltall11if4r •oatihlnlt ill ftiar 8H11ffartn '21ti•Hf• 
•nf•••f•lf· tlW �talimr •itfta, kt � llia.,it ti11• fa ftw• 
•aft S•rttr•••••n �rf,litlntta llaallt• ·� HWrf •rr1•iltDr• (ft 11• ••m• tUf4•1faa9 kt �irllt•lt•••· �t 311lit1tt "ka 18'8 llra 811igr1 rr•tr11t, fir rrflf1t1 i•• tS•9. K•n •rf�r �enfltrift ! a• 31a(it• '"• 'i•• nOPtJf mm J •it iJI llrHf• rr� frt11 �aiurtlu. �ir , .. ntattif4r Jlrriollt lltr t11rop.tif4t• •r.ur111,., •" t'nif•c Wr ••"4r•rrti, 11e• 91lr• Siar., ••• 

89. The Piazza del Popolo in Rome in 
the first few days of the Republic, 1849 

90. "Proclamation of a Republic in 
Rome" 

Neue Rheinische Zeitung, February 
22, 1849 

"THE ITALIANS KNOW THAT 
THE UNITY OF A COUNTRY SPLIT 
INTO FEUDAL PRINCIPALITIES 
CAN ONLY BE ESTABLISHED BY 
ABOLISHING DYNASTIC RULE. "  



Marx and Engels followed the rev
olutionary events in Hungary with deep 
sympathy. In the spring of 1 849, when 
the Hungarians inflicted a few serious 
defeats on the Austrian troops,  they 
hoped this would give fresh impulse to 
the revolutionary struggles in France, 
Germany and Italy. On Marx's request, 
Engels wrote several detailed reviews 
of the revolutionary developments in 
Hungary. 

91. Hungarian revolutionary troops cap
ture the bastion in Buda on May 21, 
1849 

92. Frederick Engels, "The Magyar 
Struggle" 

Neue Rheinische Zeitung, January 
13, 1849 

"FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THE 
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT OF 
1848, FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE 
1793, A NATION SURROUNDED 
BY SUPERIOR COUNTER-REVO
LUTIONARY FORCES DARES TO 
COUNTER THE COWARDLY COUN
TER-REVOLUTIONARY FURY BY 
REVOLUTIONARY PASSION." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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lt�ciuirdJc Jcituu� 
1'rgttn btr �tmolratic. 

N Utt. 1841. 

V� �"!'<''" •uf tW. ,.!Jhkr !Jijoinifcltt ,S.iru119" filf D&f j<Jigt 1:lu•ml, � ... ., bit !!ll4r1 IS•t, ...Ur •11 N� ..... ... ,.. i1o .... W � l>fr �.rpd>"'"" ttr 3r1tung C•nur -!)Mtmlldltt !Jlr. 17), Ollfllkirif �i .Utn 'Jlon•ntl.trtn tltu!fdll••�f. 
&tr 5'-•nfrti.O dHriti•unt ll&onn"""'d .(>rrr tl. �••••, !llr. J !l!ur �·•• ;}uqurf !Jl09f[<1u i• '))llfil ..t l>&f 16•'91. OW.,.,_ ia ....... f• � .,. 1911fin: l>tt btL;tiid1tn t'mfo:iji3nutr, fllr <Brojbrir1lfnitn: Dr. ;t'.bD11101, C!.tt�trint ::Cmrt, e1r11n� i" �OllN�n unti ti.\f 1-tl�ifllt �•tat ill�. 
()oor4 l><ll !ll<�r·a bd <iOlfmlHi. teirb l>fr tr.. ........ ,,. ... ;, .... a� •• Kiili bcrr.1,11 ,,.. jttl ob flit .tit• .. , I !Ulr. r •••. • ')) ( .. ki .... -� �,.., Cbo• '))orro fllll><onift•l ••r I :t•rr. 11 e�r. •imtlj��rlidJ; fllr lb••"'"''" i• �ft• CrucfdJl•nO mrr <i• ""141nri,...,.f" 'J! .. Ollff'lloi ... 
l>\c 9trb4ftiort bttibc •nl'trbbtrt. 

lD6e bl•beri11•• iDloaoUAO•A• "" nw ..... 9lbtifti(cbtra S•ltUrtR" flcsl> lllr -�···-- �omit lllH 1'ftfhll4n � -ha Clb<f• 1>tt lltoaofrntifcht11 ,.•rttl I• Cl'•sl ... D, ilM•frtl,b, Jtolit11, BtlAku rad 'Rorll••t<if• lft Ill• fltll•Ptioa ho et.oo ll &.r� -...,. �tftB l>I• 11olltif�•fOli•l• lB••tgan4 111'9 9lu•laa� rlcbtiiatr ucsl> fl•rn ollt•f Pfotttl•, •I• frfJtllll ria ....,_ 9loltt. llJ. ,.W. 
-. Sta·" ill 111 lllefer iatJl<bH!l af..,t "'°' llo• CtA .. lltr ll<11tfcll<a. '°"""" lln �ol"iff .... �otr.tw. . 

:S•ff'Utf1 t)k ttftHl .. ttltc t'f1iqrlh mt ..... ..,. 1 ...... ,,. 
- -•rt"'"- .... OK- --- ,.,_ ll:oll<t llo! C... .... �It.a,.._. � 8ft- tft ntrftwa -� .... �-
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merlag ber �x))ebition bet 9leuen mr,einif d)en 3eitung. 

, • .  
... 

Seeing that attacks , threats and slan
ders did not unnerve Marx and Engels, 
the counter-revolutionaries started legal 
proceedings against them. On February 
7 and 8, 1849, Marx was summoned 
into court on charges of breaching laws 
pertaining to the press and of incite
ment to mutiny. 

93. Two Political Trials,  Cologne, 1849 
The title page 

The pamphlet contains the speeches 
of Marx and Engels at the trials of the 
Neue Rheinische Zeitung and the Rhen
ish District Committee of Democrats in 
Cologne on February 7 and 8,  1849. 

94. Karl Marx 's notes for the speech he 
made at the trial of the N eue 
Rheinische Zeitung on February 7, 1849 

A fragment 

"MARX DID NOT DEFEND HIM
SELF, HE ACCUSED THE MINIS
TRY," Friedrich Lessner recalled later. 
"HE SPOKE FOR ABOUT AN 
HOUR, HIS LEGAL ARGUMENTS 
RINGING CALM , DIGNIFIED AND 
ENERGETIC, ATTACKING WITH 
EVER-INCREASING FORCE THE 
STATE PROCURATOR, THE OLD 
BUREAUCRACY, THE OLD ARMY, 
THE OLD COURTS, THE OLD 
JUDGES WHO WERE BORN AND 
EDUCATED AND HAD GROWN 
OLD IN THE SERVICE OF AB
SOLUTISM. 'THE FIRST DUTY OF 
THE PRESS,' MARX SAID, 'IS NOW 
TO UNDERMINE ALL THE FOUN
DATIONS OF THE EXISTING 
POLITICAL SYSTEM.'" 

The jury brought in a verdict of not 
guilty. 



In the spring of 1849 Marx and 
Engels parted ways with the petty
bourgeois democrats by withdrawing 
from the Rhenish District Committee of 
Democratic Associations, and set about 
forming an independent proletarian 
party. A congress of workers' associa
tions of Rhine Province and West
phalia was convened on their ini
tiative on May 6, 1849. Aiming to set 
up an all-German workers' association , 
Marx and his followers travelled across 
the country soliciting support. The 
victory of the counter-revolution pre
vented them from carrying their plan 
into effect. 

In May 1849, armed uprisings broke 
out in Southern and Western Germany 
in defence of the Imperial Constitution 
adopted by the Frankfurt National As
sembly, which the mass of the people 
saw as the only surviving gain of the 
revolution. Engels took part in the 
Elberfeld nsing and in the campaign of 
the Baden revolutionary army. 

95. The uprising in Dresden, May 3-8, 
1849 
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96. Battle between the Baden revolu
tionary army and Prussian troops at 
Heidelberg, June 22, 1849 

After defeating the uprising on the 
Rhine, the counter-revolution set about 
settling scores with the Neue Rhei
nische Zeitung and its editors. Marx 
was ordered out of the country, and 
reprisals were launched against the pa
per' s  other editors. This made its fur
ther publication impossible. 

The final issue of the paper, printed 
in red ink, appeared on May 19,  1849 . 

"WE HAD TO SURRENDER OUR 
FORTRESS ," Engels wrote, "BUT WE 
WITHDREW WITH OUR ARMS 

AND BAGGAGE, WITH BAND 
PLAYING AND FLAG FLYING, 
THE FLAG OF THE LAST ISSUE, A 
RED ISSUE ... " 

97. The last, May 19, 1849, issue of the 
N eue Rheinische Zeitung 

In their Address to the workers of 
Cologne, Marx and Engels wrote: 

"IN BIDDING YOU FAREWELL 
THE EDITORS OF THE NEUE 
RHEINISCHE ZEITUNG THANK 
YOU FOR THE SYMPATHY YOU 
HAVE SHOWN THEM. THEIR 
LAST WORD EVERYWHERE AND 
ALWAYS WILL BE: EMANCIPA
TION OF THE WORKING CLASS!" 
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Marx departed from Cologne, stayed 
a short time in South-Western Ger
many, and went on to Paris .  But the 
reactionary government that had come 
to power in France feared his influence 
on the workers. 

In a letter to Engels of August 23 , 
1849, Marx informed him the au
thorities were intending to deport him 
to a marshy and unhealthy place in the 
department of Morbihan, Brittany, 
which amounted to a veiled attempt at 
murder. 

The revolutions of 1 848-49 in Europe 
were defeated. Many revolution
ary organisations lay in shambles.  
Thousands of revolutionaries had been 
thrown behind bars or had fled abroad. 
Reaction had regained its grip on the 
continent for a time. 

In these circumstances , Marx could 
not carry on with his revolutionary 
activity in any of the countries on the 
mainland. He and his family had no 
other choice but to move to London. 

98. Reprisals against Republicans. Clo
sure of the Fraternity Club in Paris, 
January 1849 

99. Boule's printing shop in Paris is 
smashed, June 13, 1849 

100. Writ ordering Marx to leave Paris, 
July 19, 1849 

101. Passport issued to Marx on August 
24, 1849 

102. A cartoon showing reaction on the 
rampage and the suppression of revolu
tions in Europe 
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In times that were most peaceful 
Marx was able to sense the approach 
of r�volution and to rouse the pro
letariat to a consciousness of its 
advanced revolutionary tasks. 

V. I. Lenin 

1. London in the 1850s 
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2. A view of London in the 1850s 

3. Emigrants before their ship 's depar
ture from Bremen harbour 

Marx arrived in London on August 
26, 1 849. In mid-September he was 
joined by Jenny, their three children, 
and Helene Demuth. "We looked in 
haste for a larger lodging in Chelsea, 
for the time was approaching when I 

would need a quiet roof over my 
head," Jenny recalled. 

They took up residence at 4 Ander
son Street, where the Marxes' fourth 
child, their son Heinrich, was born on 
November 5.  



4 The old Chelsea riverside in south
western London 

5 The house at Anderson Street. 
London, where the Marxes lived from 
the autumn of 1849 to April 1850 

Frederick Engel came to London in 
No ·ember 1849. For Marx and Engels 
Britain became a new. lifelong place of 
exile. 

i Karl Marx. I His Life 1 63 1 and 
Work 

Many members of the Communist 
League were compelled to leave conti
nental Europe. 
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Communist League members who 
emigrated to England 

6. Karl Marx, London, 1861 

7. Frederick Engels, Manchester, 1856 

8. Konrad Schramm (c. 1822-1858), 
responsible editor of the Neue Rhe
inische Zeitung. Politisch-okonomi
sche Revue 

9. Johann Georg Eccarius (1818-1889), 
German tailor, prominent figure in the 
Communist League in London 

10. Wilhelm Wolff (1809-1864), an 
editor of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung 

11 .  Wilhelm Liebknecht (1826-1900) 
took an active part in the 1848-49 
revolution in Germany 

12. August Willich (1810-1878) took 
part in the Baden-Palatinate uprising 
(1849); was expelled from the Commu
nist League for disruptive activities 

1 2  

1 0  



"THOUSANDS OF EMIGRANTS ARRIVED DAILY 
(IN LONDON-ED.). FEW OF THEM HAD ANY 
MEANS OF THEIR OWN, ALL WERE IN MORE OR 
LESS DIRE STRAITS, NEEDING AND LOOKING FOR 
HELP," Marx's  wife Jenny recalled. "THIS WAS ONE 
OF THE MOST UNPLEASANT PERIODS OF OUR 
LIFE IN EXILE. EMIGRANT COMMITTEES WERE 
FOUNDED TO HELP THEM ,  MEETINGS WERE AR
RANGED, APPEALS MADE, PROGRAMMES DRAWN 
UP AND GREAT DEMONSTRATIONS PREPARED." 
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13. Marx 's list of names and addresses of members of the 
Communist League 's Central Authority. Dates to August 
1850 

A Committee of Support for German Refugees ,  consist
ing of members of the Communist League, was founded on 
Marx's initiative in London in September 1 849. 

14. Appeal for Support for German Political Refugees 
signed by Karl Marx and others, dated September 20, 1849, 
in the Neue Deutsche Zeitung, September 26, 1849 
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15. Marx speaks at German Workers ' 
Educational Society in London, an 
organisation closely associated with the 
Communist League 

From November 1849 until the au
tumn of 1850 Marx delivered lectures 
at the Society on political economy and 
the Manifesto of the Communist Party. 

An important part in the reorganisa
tion of the Communist League was 
played by two addresses of its Central 
Authority written by Marx and Engels 
in March and June 1850. They outlined 
the action programme for League 
members . 

16. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
"Address of the Central Authority to 
the League, March 1850" 

A fragment 

"IT IS OUR INTEREST AND OUR 
TASK TO MAKE THE REVOLU
TION PERMANENT . . .  FOR US THE 
ISSUE CANNOT BE THE ALTERA
TION OF PRIVATE PROPERTY BUT 
ONLY ITS ANNIHILATION, NOT 
THE SMOOTHING OVER OF 
CLASS ANTAGONISMS BUT THE 
ABOLITION OF CLASSES, NOT 
THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE EX
ISTING SOCIETY BUT THE FOUN
DATION OF A NEW ONE." 

1 7. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
"Address of the Central Authority to 
the League, June 1850" 

A fragment 
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t)  ftn f;racfJe btr 3en t ral1't1Jo rbt au ben �mtb 
vom �lir5 1 850. 

SD t e g e n t t a 1 b e � o r b e a n b e n 8 u n b. 
)8rilbtr ! 3'• ben beiben 3teuolutienGja�rm 1 848 - 4 9  �at f\ct bet 

�un'b in bopveUet il.\eife bemii�d ; einmal ba'our<t, ha� ftine �itglteber 
an alien Otten rnergif� in bie �troegung eingriff en, ba8 fie in ber 
�refie, auf ben 8attifaoen unb S<f}la<f}tfelbem noranflanben in hen 
mei�en bet allein entf <fJieben renolutioniiren Rlaff e bel �roldatiatl. 
�er 8unb �at fi<t ferner baburct betnd�d, bafJ f eine •uff aff ung bn 
�emegung, mie fie in ben Runbf�reiben bet stongreff e unb btt .Sentral1 
be�orbe non t 847  unb tm fommunifhf<f}m �anife�e niebergtltgt roar, all 
bie ein3ig ri�tige fi� ermieftn �at, ba� bie in jenen 'llften�il<fen aut
gefi>ro�entn �rmadungen fl� noll�4nbig nfilllten unb 'oic fru�er vom 
eunbe nut tm @e�eimen l)fOi"G�irte •uffaff ung bet �euti�en @ef ellf�afti
iUftlinbe je4t im !Runbe bet llolfer ift unb auf ben !nadten off entli<O 
gt1)rebigt mirb. .Su glei4et .Seit murbe bie fru�ere fene Organifation 
bei �unbel f>ebeutenb gelodett. �in groter c.t�eil bet �itglteber, in bn 
tet>olutionitren �emegung birdt f>d�eiligt, glaubte bte Seit ber ge�eimm 
@efellf d)aften votii&et unb bal Bfftnili�t illtdrn alitin �inrri�e�. 
�ie ein&dnen Jtteift unb @emeinben he&en i�re iletbinbungen mit bet 
.Senttalbe�otbe etf�laffen unb allmlUig einf�Idfttn. il\d�rmb alfo bie 
bemofrahf<fJe �attet, bie �attei bet J?leinbilrgerf�aft, fi� in i>eutf �lanb 
tmmer me�t otganif\rte, nedor bte ilrbeitetl'atiei i�ren einaigm feflen 
{)alt, blieb �o<f}fttni in einaelnen 2ofaiitliten t .•  .. of al en Bmedm orga• 
nif\d unb getiet� babur� in ber allg�n�einen )demegung vo ll�Anbtg 
unter bie �ettf�aft unb 2eitung bet fleinbilrg�rl i�en St>emoftaten. 
�iefem 3unanbe mu� ein (lnbe gema�t, bie Selb�dnbigfeit ber ilrbeittt 
muB �ergeflellt merben. �ie .8tntTalbe�orbe beqtiff biefe �ot�ll)enbigfett 1 6  

2) tluh>rcufJe Derfetbeu 3entr4C&efJorbe an btu 18unb 
vom tluni 1850. 

i> i e B e n h a II> e � o r b e a n b e n lh1 n b. 
�tilbet ! 

ID.3it f}�ben in un,erem le.�tm 9?unbid,lteiben, bai ber @miff Cit C>� 
�u nb e� <iJ\1� iiberbta�te, bie 6tellung bet �tbtiteriiattet unb fveAiell 
k>e 9 �unbe6 ,  \011.10�! im gegenroiirtigem ilugenbllcf rote filr ben (jail 
einet ?Rtuolutiott, entroideit. 

�er t>auµtaroed bief ee 5d)teibene ift ber 8erid)t ii&er hen guftanb 
bd �unhe!. 

l)ie 91teherlagen bet reno[utiondren �artei im norigen Sommer 10ftm 
hie Organ Hat ton be6 IDunbe6 f ilr e inrn �ugenblid ta ft nollftiinbig auf. 
�ie tf}ntigften �unbesmitgi ieber , bei bm uer{� iebnen · �eroegun Qen 
be t�eihgt, roul'hrn ne r\prengt,  bie <Bttbin't>ungen �i)rten auf ,  bie 2tbreifen 
moren unbrau�bat geroorhen, bie Morre.fp onben3 rour'be haburcfl unh bu rro 
b it @efclJr ber �rieferbre�ung momentan unmoglid). '.Die .Sentralbe�or be. 
roar fo b 1�  gegen �nbt bee notigen 3abre5 0ut noUfHinbigen Unt�Citi9teit 
l'e rutt�etlt. 
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)Jntn �er 'nffe �tf\nben � :  

�orl Jllarr' .e 

gefammtlte tfnffdft, 
�eraut 9egt6tn 

bon 

-tl e r m a n n  IB e d e r . 

IDl a r J'I �tl!cilen Pnb t�til" in bcfon�mt g(ugfd]riften, 

l�cil4 in �ttio'cif�cn Sd)ti�en ttf�ienen , id't a&er meiPen� 
gar ni�t nicI,r AU bcfomnun , rotnigftrn� im mu�Qanbel gaua 
tirrgriffm. 'Der .flerau�gc&cr giau&t 'be[J�aI& , 'btm �ublifum 
tincn '.l)icnP AU cni>cifrn,  rDenn er mit SBemilliguns btt �e?• 
fafftt5 bitf c �h&citen , wdcf1c 9erabe cin '.tlmnnium umfaffcn� 
aufammcnPeUt unb niicbcr AUgCinglicf, mad,t. 

'Iler �Ian ift anf 2 man'ot &md)nd ; 'bcr �anb wirb 25 

�ogen umfaffen. 1>em arociten 5Ban'oc trirb ID?arr'" �orttait 

beigegebrn. ,'l)i� , mdd,e bie AUm tf> IDliirA 1 8 5 1  auf 'bieft 
�anbc fubfcri&irm, Ct�a(ttn fol�c in 10 ,ecftCJl a 8 <5gr. 91acf} 
'oitfcm 'l rmtinc tritt brr Sabenpre id , 1 X�(t. 1 & <Sgr. per 
�onb. e1n. 

�er nne �an'o \'Otrb flnarf� mcitraae 6ll ben ,,2!ncfbotCL" 
ti on �ugc , brr ( aitm) ,, ��ttruf if}cn .Btitnngfr ( nllillenUidJ ii bet 
'l3tt�freU,,it , �ol3'bieb�aT,t�gcfc� , &gc bee �ofelbaucm n. f. m.), 
ten beutf 4> • fran1oftf <t,en ..3a�tbilcfJcrn , bem !De�f. '.l)ampf&oott, 
bnn @(fellf�aft9fl>iegd u. f. w. unb eine 9?ei�e bon ID?onogr11• 
p�icn cnt�alten , tie t>or bet 9RCirarcbo1ution etf � icncn , abn, 
ro1r �art CU1 " c d e r  id,reibt , ,,l.e i b n" no� �cute l'affen. 

�cfltUuugtn nimmt crn : 

18. Front page of Hermann Becker's prospectus announcing 
the publication of Karl Marx 's collected works in two 
volumes (1850) 

19. Cover of the first part of Volume 1 of Marx's Collected 
Works published by Hermann Becker 

The publication was not completed. Soon after the first 
part of Volume 1 came off the press publisher Becker was 
arrested. It was on May 19, 1 850. 

Among the main tasks facing Marx and Engels at that 
time was to sum up the recent revolutionary events. 

"A TIME OF APPARENT CALM SUCH AS THE 
PRESENT," wrote Marx and Engels, "MUST BE EM
PLOYED PRECISELY FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
ELUCIDATING THE PERIOD OF REVOLUTION JUST 
EXPERIENCED, THE CHARACTER OF THE CON
FLICTING PARTIES, AND THE SOCIAL CONDI-

\ .  

"Don 

hcrauegrgrbcn 

lion 

1 .  � < f I. 

.5Uln , 1851 . 
,1111 .tclbj!DcrloJt 'lot• 4crautstbn•, 

C11c•1bt11 91. eit•"ul 3C.. 

TIONS WHICH DETERMINE THE EXISTENCE AND 
THE STRUGGLE OF THESE PARTIES." 

20. Neue Rheinische Zeitung. Politisch-okonomische 
Revue, January 1850. Altogether 6 issues of the review 
appeared 

"THE PERIODICAL BEARS THE TITLE OF THE 
NEWSPAPER OF WHICH IT IS TO BE CONSIDERED 
THE CONTINUA TION. ONE OF ITS TASKS WILL 
CONSIST IN RETURNING IN RETROSPECT TO THE 
PERIOD WHICH HAS ELAPSED SINCE THE SUP
PRESSION OF THE NEUE RHEINISCHE ZEITUNG . . .  
IT PERMITS A COMPREHENSIVE AND SCIENTIFIC 
INVESTIGATION OF THE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
WHICH FORM THE FOUNDATION OF THE WHOLE 
POLITICAL MOVEMENT." 

KARL MARX 
and FREDERICK ENGELS 
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21. Karl Marx, The Class Struggles in 
France, 1848 to 1850, Berlin, 1895 

The title page 

One of the principal works summing 
up the recent revolution. Here Marx 
elaborated his theory of revolution and 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and 
also of the proletariat's allies in the 
struggle against the bourgeoisie. 

The main part of this study appeared 
in the first three issues of the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung. Politisch-okono
mische Revue under the title , From 
1848 to 1849. In 1895, Engels published 
it under separate cover, adding material 
about France that Marx had written a 
little later. 

A counter-revolutionary coup occur
red in France on December 2, 185 1 .  
Supporters o f  President Louis Bo
naparte (Napoleon's nephew) dissolv
ed the Legislative Assembly, and estab
lished a Bonapartist dictatorship. A 
year later, Louis Bonaparte declared 
himself Emperor Napoleon III . 

' 22. The dissolution of the Legislative 
Assembly on December 2, 1851 

23. A barricade in Faubourg Saint
Antoine on December 3, 1851 
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24. Those arrested in the Quartier du 
Temple on December 5, 1851, are shot 
on the spot 

25. Freedom of the press after the coup 
d 'etat 

26. A cartoon of Napoleon III 

27. Karl Marx, The Eighteenth Bru
maire of Louis Bonaparte, first edit
ion, 1852 

It was published in Die Revolution, a 
weekly put out by Joseph Weydemeyer 
in New York in 1852 

Here Marx examines the reactionary 
Bonapartist coup as a result of the 
temporary defeat of the revolutionary 
forces, treachery of the bourgeoisie, 
and its alliance with the extreme reac
tionary wing. 

Marx declares for the first time that 
the proletariat must tear down the 
bourgeois machinery of state. "All rev
olutions," he says, "perfected this 
machinery instead of breaking it." 

"THE WORDS OF THE EIGH
TEENTH BR UMAIRE ARE AR
ROWS AND JAVELINS, THEY ARE 
A STYLE THAT BRANDS AND 
KILLS. IF EVER HATE, SCORN 
AND ARDENT LOVE OF LIBERTY 
WERE EXPRESSED IN BURNING, 
DEVASTATING, LOFTY WORDS, 
IT IS IN THE EIGHTEENTH 
BR UMAIRE, WHICH COMBINES 
THE INDIGNANT SEVERITY OF A 
TACITUS WITH THE DEADLY 
SA TIRE OF A JUVENAL AND 
THE HOLY WRATH OF A DANTE." 

WILHELM LIEBKNECHT 
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28. Marx's letter to Joseph Weydemeyer, March 5, 1852 
A fragment 

"MY OWN CONTRIBUTION WAS 1 .  TO SHOW 
THAT THE EXISTENCE OF CLASSES IS MERELY 
BOUND UP WITH CERTAIN HISTORICAL PHASES 
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTION; 2.  THAT 
THE CLASS STRUGGLE NECESSARILY LEADS TO 
THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT; 3.  
THAT THIS DICTATORSHIP ITSELF CONSTITUTES 
NO MORE THAN A TRANSITION TO THE ABOLI
TION OF ALL CLASSES AND TO A CLASSLESS 
SOCIETY. " 

KARL MARX 

Most of the leaders of the Communist League in 
Germany were arrested in the summer of 1 85 1 .  In a bid to 
discredit and destroy workers' and democratic organisa
tions, the Prussian government put members of the 
Communist League on trial in Cologne on charges of high 
treason. Faking evidence, the police endeavoured to 
portray the League as a secret terrorist organisation. 

The numerous evidence Marx collected of the vile 
fabrications of the Prussian police and judiciary were sent 
to Cologne for use at the trial, and then published in a 
pamphlet, Revelations Concerning the Communist Trial in 
Cologne. 

29. A view of Cologne in the 1850s 

30. In a Cologne court during the trial of Communists, 
October-November 1852 
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' · ·�· �. , ��;J "THE DEFENDANTS, WHO RE-
. PRESENTED THE REVOLUTIO

NARY PROLETARIAT, STOOD DE
FENCELESS BEFORE THE RUL
ING CLASSES WHO WERE RE
PRESENTED BY THE JURY." 

KARL MARX 

The defendants at the Communist 
trial in Cologne 

31. Peter Nothjung (c. 1823-1866), 
member of the Cologne Workers ' As
sociation and of the Communist 
League; sentenced to six years ' impris
onment in a fortress 

32. Roland Daniels (1819-1855), physi
cian, prominent figure in the Commun
ist League, was acquitted by the jury 

33. Heinrich Burgers (1820-1878), 
member of the Cologne community of 
the Communist League; member of the 
Central Authority of the Communist 
League in Cologne from 1850; sen
tenced to six years ' imprisonment in a 
fortress 

33 



34. Hermann Heinrich Becker (1820-
1855), German journalist, member of 
the Communist League from 1850; sen
tenced to five years ' imprisonment in a 
fortress 

35. Ferdinand Freiligrath (1810-1876), 
German poet, member of the Commun
ist League, was charged in absentia 

36. Abraham Jacobi (b. 1832), physi
cian, member of the Communist 
League; was acquitted by the jury 

37. Friedrich Lessner (1825-1910), Ger
man tailor, member of the Communist 
League, sentenced to three years ' im
prisonment in a fortress 

38. Jenny Marx 's letter of October 28, 
1852 to Adolf Cluss, member of the 
Communist League, forced to emigrate 
to the United States after the defeat of 
the 1848-49 revolution 

"EVERYTHING ADDUCED BY 
THE POLICE IS UNTRUE," wrote 
Jenny. "THEY STEAL, FORGE, 
BREAK INTO DESKS, BEAR 
FALSE WITNESS AND, WITHAL, 
CLAIM THIS LICENCE VIS-A- VIS 
COMMUNISTS, WHO ARE OUT
SIDE SOCIETY!.  . .  WE HERE (IN 
LONDON-ED.) HAD TO SUPPLY 
ALL PROOFS OF THE FORGERY. 
HENCE MY HUSBAND HAD TO 
WORK ALL DAY AND LATE INTO 
THE NIGHT." 

39. Jenny Marx with her daughter Jenny 
in the mid-1850s 
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40-41. Statement of Karl Marx and 
Frederick Engels on the Cologne Trial 
of Communists, dated October 28, 
1852. It was published in a number of 
English newspapers 

42. A police report on Karl Marx, 
Frederick Engels and the German re
fugees in London 

A page of the manuscript 

, 43. Karl Marx, Revelations Concerning 
the Communist Trial in Cologne, first 
edition, Basie, 1853 

Soon after the Cologne trial of Com
munists, Marx proposed at a meeting 
of the London branch of the Commun
ist League to dissolve the local organ
isation and to declare the further exis-

, tence of the League untimely. 

18 1 
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Examining the specific features of 
the economic developments in Europe 
in the 1 850s, Engels wrote that the 
economic revolution "has seized the 
whole of the Continent since 1 848 and 
has caused big industry to take real 
root in France, Austria, Hungary, Po
land and, recently, in Russia, while it 
has made Germany positively an indus
trial country of the first rank-all on a 
capitalist basis . . .  The industrial revolu
tion . . . has everywhere produced clari
ty in class relations, . . .  has created a 
genuine bourgeoisie and a genuine 
large-scale industrial proletariat and has 
pushed them into the foreground of 
social development." 

44. A sugar refinery in Nantes, France 

45. A foundry in Germany 

46. Twisting machines in a British 
textile factory 
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F st Great Exhibi-47 Marx visited th; 
/ �ace in London, ti;n at the Crysta a 

1851 
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48. France at the time of the Second 
Empire. "In the liberal empire a gen
darme is always at hand. " 

"SINCE 1 849 COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROSPERITY HAS 
STRETCHED THE LOUNGE ON 
WHICH THE COUNTER-REVOLU
TION HAS SLEPT IN SAFETY." 

KARL MARX 

49. "Go to Paris, my boy. Earn a 
livelihood . . .  " 

48 
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Living in England, Marx continuous
ly assisted left-wing leaders of the 
Chartist movement. He exposed the 
half-baked democracy of bourgeois Bri
tain, and the deceit and hypocrisy of 
the British parliamentary system. 

The prime task of the British labour 
movement, �arx held, was to form an 
independent political party. 

51. The Democratic Review, London 

Published by Julian Harney, leader 
of the left-wing Chartists from June 
1 849 to September 1850. Marx and 
Engels were its frequent contributors. 
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50. The Preston strike of 1853, England 

TH&: 
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POLITICS, HISTORY, AND LITE.RATl1ll11. 

G JULIAN HARNEY. 
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T H E  C I U P I O ll  or 
POLITICAL JUSTICE AND UNI VERSAL RIGHT. 

i"'"'- '-. 1 

'fUE J.ABOURPAltLIAME�'T. I 
But it fir precill4ly from tbele facte tbat the worlung 

clal!Q of Great Dritab.1. befuw all othm, are <'�mpett'tlt 
and called ror '° Mil  ... l� in the �t mov�mmt tilat mut. im..111 nmllt in the alwohlw etnan<'lpM1on cl I .rib<>11r. Such they an from the �O'MCtOU& clcame·q of &Mil' pc!lihon. tile •ut eupmoritJ of th11ir lltlmbera, tl1 di:<a$lt'f.1tt� •lrul!gk._ 11Ctl.,·u l'lUll, ;,u•l tb.1.; mvu11 s1rq1rtl 

. of their ptctent. i It ilt the wwkalr milliou of Gr�t Britain wb 
t'HHJ.-\ rs SITTJ so. I.ht Ila"" lUd down the r-.1 basis of a new 60Ctcty- � 

TM J oue �·wernbled ¥ nine o'clodt. modt-m industry, w!Ucla au.Conned the dHl.rncth 
'll r. I 1.rl I rol'l"'r Ill 1b4 du.1 r. a1;<·1<r11•t o( n'lt nri· mto the produc11Te powt·r nf m;u . 
Tlw- 1111na•u ttuing .._... ,.... bd f'OnfitlMOI, 1t wu .. The Eng!U.h •orking c:l.lltff, with invincible cntrgies. 

ordtted tbat .� .t � "°P'W• J ,� JO Mptet qi 1bi.> by the llWe.at or their bron and brrutlll, hati! called int<. �tar. . .a-t thookt be pttl'l�. life t!f". �·�rial �ans ol ennobling labour i!self, and "! 
'Ir.  f . .  '"''\'� thr11 t<:atl �ht (ol!�.n., '"t'Rf '"''" Tir. 11111lt.pl) illg l '..i �ruit! tv ¥uch I\ degree as to make g•·ncm: 

!\Ian, •' J.M.tloa : abttndan<'e f>'>Ulble. 
" 2'-, l>•'lW �lr•'t1,  ':·-'h'• J.cr.•I :-. Hy cr;a:rng tho inexltaustil>!c jr,,11uctiv" x;•1wcrs o 

" 9th 'tareh 1wr, I modt1m md1�try � have fulfute the tlnt c.,nJition 01 
I I ,..� d '4'(111 '" � u.nahl• .. for the tft; mt" t &t be 'em11ncipati0Jl o!1abour. n., have no1' to teali!!•• 

k , to lean Lot-,dan, tmd t.bu11 to 1"' I rtvttJtt •l ;<r ... rn ts t>Ou;r eondition. They • ha"• � Ire. thOMJ •ealth . 
l'"l;f'r•-tn� �' ,1,,.. i. my I· '"Hiltfi • I" ulr iu .. t rra 1 .  , :. n r·;rtu. tn' pnwrl"'t from the mram;1ll'l 1!1ar'ld ... 0£ mono ' 
r•« r 1nn11: th1• rn>i r�1 . . .  :1  t• ••! 1u i i  ,,  '<Hy I i• v:t>!• �"' 1;·"�" ;rnd �uhJC<"l them to tlw jl)Inl <"ontrol of the pr,1 
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52 f, ere• to clistinci azui palpable. K ' �  1 \I u '  

Acta 

52. Karl Marx, "Letter to the 
Labour Parliament", The Peo
ple 's  Paper 

A Labour Parliament was con
vened on March 6, 1 854 on the 
initiative of a revolutionary group 
of Chartists headed by Ernest 
Jones . 

"ORGANISATION OF THE 
LABOURING CLASSES ON A 
NATIONAL SCALE- SUCH, I 
SUPPOSE, IS THE GREAT 
AND GLORIOUS END AIMED 
AT BY THE LABOUR PARLIA
MENT," wrote Marx . 

53. The file on Karl Marx and the 
file on Frederick Engels in the 
archives of the Prussian police, 
1852-53 

Acta 
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54. Karl Marx 

Karl Marx. 
His Life 
and 
Work 

55. Announcement of the meeting to be 
held in London on February 27, 1855, 
to mark the anniversary of the French 
Revolution of 1848. Marx was among 
those invited 

rn•nu.: .. �ATIOll' or Tll 1 
Great Bevolution&17 •evement of 1848. 
Alli'!_!!ct11- of i�i Peo1•Ies ! 

'· \ 

INTERNATIONAL SOIREE, 
l'Oti.f•\\'Pl llY 

A PUBLIC MEETING 
ST. MARTIN'S HALL 

LONG ACRE. "' 
1'uesda.y. _Pt•b. �i. I �;;:.>. 

T: I��� 1 • ,! : •: : . C'  .. • · ·t !'"'J·ro •t" • · ·  ·� 
!" :'l  • . 

French: Louis Blanc. Victor Hugo. :Bar bes. 
Felix Pya.t, Ledru Rollin. Raspail Pierre 
L-eroux. Eugelle Sue. Germa.1 : Kinkel.Mtl'X. 
Ronge. Sehapper. Ita.lia.n : Pia.nciani. Eaffi. 
Mazzini. Te�d.i. 4unga.ria.n: Ii.ossuth. Po
lish : \Vorcell.ZenoSwientoslawsk:i. It\lS.Sian : 
Herzen. English: W. Coningham. J. l3eal. J. 
Finlen. Cooper,Ma.yne Reid. Gerald Massey. 

} t: "f '; ,,,,1:-.i I'• ' .. . . . .. . . J\ r ; I \ i' \' •. '\. F. · � • .-.wit' 

'.In ·..ta. 1 -.. •r J �- ._i.;_.,.. �.-fl' (. r tlM- n ,..+ � "'' 11.&Jr r·iut �, .. n-fQo"')Ulnlnl\"t' et t.tg:h• lt<Jl'Kl.t 1"TtltTll 2- "'d . Sf�<a.£ OITTO • . ._ o!od. MPF.Tf"S"1; 
Tickets may be h�1�t Si. Martin's Kall 14' • '-- P.i.- •. � ""'"" Pl- ,.._ ...... 

55 
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The first few years of life in London 
were especially trying for the Marx 
family. The want they lived in was 
compounded with painful bereave
ments. One-year-old Heinrich died of 
pneumonia on November 19, 1850, and 
little Franziska, born in March 1 85 1 ,  
followed him to the grave 18  months 
later, on April 14,  1852. "Our beloved 
child 's death ," Jenny Marx recaUed 
years later, "occurred at the time of the 
hardest privations, our German friends 
being unable to help us just then."  

The most painful blow of all was the 
death of eight-year-old Edgar on April 
6. 1 855 .  

In all those years Frederick Engels 's  
friendship and assistance were indis
pensable . 

56. Jenny Marx, wife of Karl Marx, in the early 1850s 

57. The house at 28 Dean Street, Soho, London, where the 
Marxes lived from December 1850 to September 1856 
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1 58. Jenny Marx, eldest daughter of the Marxes, in the early 
I 1850s 

59. Laura Marx, daughter of the Marxes, in the mid-1850s 

1 60. Edgar's Letter to his mother 

61 . Edgar Marx (Musch), son of the Marxes 
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62. Frederick Engels, Brussels, 1862 

63. Engels 's home in Manchester 

In November 1850 Frederick Engels 
was compelled to leave London for 
Manchester to devote himself to "filthy 
commerce" at the trading firm of 
Ermen & Engels.  This enabled him to 
assist the Marxes financially. 

Although the two friends lived in 
different cities, they were in constant 
and close communication with each 
other. Chiefly by mail. They sent each 
other letters almost every day, discus
sing crucial points of theory and prac
tice. When Marx's girls grew up, they 
were frequent guests at Engels's home 
in Manchester. From time to time, 
Marx , too, would come to Manchester 
to relax or do a bit of work. 
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64. Marx, Engels and Marx 's daughters 
(left to right) Laura, Eleanor, Jenny, 
London. 1864 
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In the summer of 185 1 ,  Marx ac
cepted the off er to be correspondent of 

' the New-York Daily Tribune, a progres
sive bourgeois paper. Marx enlisted 
Engels to help him out. In the subse
quent ten years they contributed more 
than 500 articles on economy and 
international relations .  

While a correspondent of the New
York Daily Tribune, Marx was also a 
frequent contributor to various other 
progressive publications, notably the 
workers' press in Britain and else
where. 

65. Some of the periodicals to which 
Karl Marx contributed 

66. A page from the noteboook of 
Marx 's wife Jenny, showing when the 
articles of Karl Marx and Frederick 
Engels where posted to the New-York 
Daily Tribune (some of the entries are 
in Marx 's hand) 
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Marx's articles for the New-York 
Daily Tribune, Engels wrote, "were not 
ordinary despatches but expositions of 
the political and economic situation in 
various European countries based on 
thorough study and of ten comprising a 
whole series of articles". 
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When a bourgeois revolution broke out in Spain in 1 854, 
Marx set about studying the history of that country. "My 
principal study is now Spain," he wrote to Engels on 
September 2, 1 854. 

67. Revolution in Spain. The insurgents at the royal palace in 
Madrid on July 17, 1854 

68. Karl Marx, Revolutionary Spain, 1854 
A page of the manuscript 

Marx's  studies of Spanish history culminated in a series of 
articles ,  Revolutionary Spain, which appeared in the New
York Daily Tribune from September to December 1 854. They 
contained a searching examination of the Spanish people's 
struggles from the time of NapoleonJs invasion to the 
bourgeois revolution of 1820-23 . 

A few of the articles were devoted to the Spanish bourgeois 
revolution of 1854. 



Marx kept his finger on the pulse of 
events in Italy. In his articles, he 
showed that the country's  liberation 
would involve a great revolutionary 
national insurrection. He called there
fore for unity of the middle and petty 
bourgeoisie, the peasants, the progres
sive intelligentsia, and the then as yet 
numerically small working class. The 
aim of the insurrection woul� be the 
national liberation of Italy from Au-
strian and French rule, and the coun-
try's unification. The state that would ,, . 
emerge, he pointed out, should have a 
genuinely democratic basis, and should 
wipe out the remnants of feudalism. 

"A SUCCESSFUL REVOLUTION 
IN ITALY," Marx wrote, "WILL BE 
THE SIGNAL FOR A GENERAL 
STRUGGLE ON THE PART OF ALL 
THE OPPRESSED NATIONALITIES 
TO RID THEMSELVES OF THEIR 
OPPRESSORS." 

69. The king 's troops fire on insurgents 
in Palermo 

70. Townsmen demonstrate for the in
corporation of Naples in the Italian 
state 
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71. Garibaldi's 1,000 men on the march 

"IN GARIBALDI, ITALY HAD A 
HERO OF ANTIQUE DIGNITY, 
WHO WAS ABLE TO PERFORM 
WONDERS AND ACTUALLY DID. 
WITH A THOUSAND VOLUN
TEERS, HE OVERTHREW THE EN
TIRE KINGDOM OF NAPLES, IN 

FACT UNITED ITALY, AND TORE 
TO PIECES THE ARTIFICIAL WEB 
OF BONAPARTIST POLITICS.  ITA
LY WAS FREE AND ESSENTIALLY 
UNITED-THOUGH NOT BY 
LOUIS NAPOLEON'S INTRIGUES 
BUT BY THE REVOLUTION." 

' 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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Democrats from Russia took part in 
the struggle for the liberation of Italy. 

The Russian Garibaldians 

72. Lev Mechnikov (1838-1888), geo
grapher and public figure 

73. Anna Toliverova-Jacobi (1842-
1918), Russian writer 

74. Vladimir Kovalevsky (1842-1883), 
palaeontologist, member of the rev
olutionary movement in Russia 

75. The house at 1 Grafton Terrace, 
Maitland Park, Haverstock Hill (north
western part of London) 

The Marxes lived here from 1 856 to 
1864. This was the time when Karl 
Marx defined the basic points of his 
economic theory. 

"The money inherited after my 
mother's  death," Jenny Marx recalled, 
"enabled us to move from Dean Street 
into a little house in romantic Hamp
stead at the foot of delightful Primrose 
Hill. When we first slept in our own 
beds, sat on our own chairs,  and even 
had a drawing room of our own, with 
rococo furniture or, more precisely, 
with the old junk that we had bought 
by chance, it really seemed to us that 
we were in a magic castle and that 
trumpets and kettledrums were hailing 
our magnificence." 
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76. Karl Marx, London, 1861 

77. Marx's letter to his wife in Trier, 
where Jenny and her children stayed at 
her sick mother's, June 21, 1856 

A page of the manuscript 

"My darling Sweetheart, 
"I am writing to you again because I 

am alone and because it is irksome to 
converse with you all the time in my 
head without you knowing or hearing 
or being able to answer me. Bad as 
your portrait is , it serves its end well 
enough, and I now understand how it is 
that even the least flattering portraits 
of the mother of God, the 'Black 
Madonnas' ,  could have their inveterate 
admirers -more admirers, indeed, than 
the good portraits ."  
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79. Jenny and Laura, Marx's daughters 

"They are both endowed with excep
tionally warm hearts, are gifted and 
have becoming modesty and maidenly 
good manners. Little Jenny will be 
seventeen years old on the first of May 
(1861-Ed.). She is a girl of great 
charm and very attractive appearance, 
with her thick, shiny dark hair and 

equally dark, shining, gentle eyes and 
dark, Creole-like complexion, which 
has, however, acquired a genuine Eng
lish bloom. 

"Laura, who was fifteen years old 
last September ( 1860-Ed.), is perhaps 
prettier and has more regular features 
than her elder sister, whose very oppo
site she is. As tall, slender and finely 
built as little Jenny, she is in all other 

respects lighter, more radiant and 
transparent . . . so lovely is her curly, 
wavy chestnut hair, so sweet the dear, 
greenish sparkling eyes, which flicker 
like eternal feux de joie, so noble and 
finely shaped is her forehead . . .  

"At school they have always carried 
off the first prize. They are completely 
at home in English and know quite a 
lot of French. They can read Dante in 
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the Italian and also know a bit of 
Spanish . . .  

"Little Jenny has a special talent for 
drawing and her pastels are the finest 
adornment of our rooms."  

From Jenny Marx's letter 
to Louise Weydemeyer 

80. Eleanor Marx, the youngest daugh
ter of the Marxes, in the early 1860s 

"The baby had only just been born 
when my poor, dear Edgar departed 
this life (in 1855-Ed.) ,  and all the love 
we felt for the 'dear little boy, all the 
tenderness towards him, was transfer
red to his little sister, whom our elder 
daughters tended and nursed with al
most maternal solicitude. Indeed, a 
more delightful child can hardly be 
imagined-pretty as a picture, guileless 
and with a whimsical sense of 
humour. . .  She is a real pet of Karl's  
and dispels many a care . with her 
laughter and chatter," Jenny Marx 
wrote to Louise Weydemeyer. 

81 . A copy of Rafael's "Madonna in 
the Armchair" by Marx's daughter 
Jenny. Jenny made a gift of it to 
Frederick Engels in 1859 

82. A plate painted by Marx 's daughter 
Jenny 

83. A copy of Horace 's portrait by 
Marx 's daughter Jenny 

84. A locket with a portrait of Karl 
Marx and a lock of Jenny Marx's hair. 
It belonged to the Marxes ' eldest daugh
ter, also Jenny 

85. Marx 's wallet 

86. Marx's cigar-holder in a case 
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Marx's  daughters were fond of a 
questions and answers game called 
Confessions popular in England in the 
mid- 1860s . 

Marx, all members of his family, 
Frederick Engels and other prominent 
personalities of the international work
ing-class movement who happened to 
visit the Marx es , would take part in the 
game. Their answers are recorded in an 
album belonging to Marx's eldest 
daughter Jenny. Charles Longuet, 
Marx's great-grandson, made a gift of 
it to the Institute of Marxism-Leninism 
of the CC CPSU in 1960. 

87. The "confession" of Karl Marx 

Your favou
rite virtue 

" " in man " ,, 
woman 

Chief characteristic 

Idea of happiness 
" " misery 

simplicity 
strength 
weakness 
singleness of pur
pose 

The vice you ex- gullibility 
cuse 

detest 
Aversion 

Favourite occupa
tion 

" poets 

prose 
writers 

hero 

heroine 
flower 

" colour 
colour of eyes & 
hair 

Names 
Dish 

The character in 
history you most 
dislike 

maxim 

motto 

servility 
Martin Tupper, 
violet powder 
bookworming 

Dante, Aeschy
lus, Shake
speare, Goethe 
Diderot, Les
sing, Hegel, 
Bal sac 
Spartacus, 
Keppler 
Gretchen 
Daphne 
Red 
Black 

Jenny, Laura 
fish 

nihil humani a 
me alienum puto 
de omnibus di
bitandum 

88. The "confession" of 
Engels 

Frederick 

Your favourite vir
tue 

in man 

in woman 

Chief characteristic 

Idea of happiness 

misery 
The vice you ex
cuse 

" detest 
Your aversion 

The character you 
most dislike 

Favourite occupa
tion 

hero 
heroine 

poet 

prose 
writer 

flower 
colour 

dish 

maxim 
motto 

jollity 
to mind his own 
business 
not to mislay 
things 
knowing every
thing by halves 
chateau margaux 
1 848 (a wine
Ed.) 
to go to a dentist 
excess of any 
sort 
cant 
affected stuckup 
women 
Spurgeon (Bap
tist preacher
Ed.) 
chaffing & being 
chaffed 
none 
too many to 
name one 
Reinecke Fox, 
Shakespeare, 
Ariosto, etc. 
Goethe, Lessing, 
Dr. Samelson 
(oculist-Ed.) 
Blue bell 
any one not ani
line 
cold: salad, hot: 
Irish stew 
not to have any 
take it easy 



89. The "confession" of Jenny, Marx's 
wife 

Your favourite vir-
tue 

in man 
woman 

" chief charac
teristic 

" idea of happi
ness 

" misery 
The vice you ex
cuse most 

detest most 
Your aversion 
Favourite occupa
tion 

Flower 
Colour 

poet 
prose writer 

hero 
heroine 

Favourite maxim 
Motto 

sincerity 
perseverance 
affection 

sensitiveness 
health 

dependence 

indecision 
ingratitude 
debts 
needlework 

Goethe 
Martin Luther 

Coriolanus 
Florence Night
ingale 
rose 
blue 
Never mind 
Nil desperandum 

"' 
• 
\ . 
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90. The "confession" of Marx 's eldest 
daughter Jenny 

91. The "confession " of Marx's daugh
ter Laura 

92. The "confession" of Marx's daugh
ter Eleanor 
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From tbe day the Civil War began in 
the United States ( 1861-65), Marx's 
attention was riveted to that country. 

He wrote more than forty articles 
about the Civil War in North America, 
most of them for Die Presse, a liberal 
Austrian paper, with which he was 
associated in 1861  and 1 862 . Showing 
the social and economic motives behind 
the Civil War, Marx observed that 
slavery in the South was incompatible 
with capitalist development and the 
policy of the industrial North . 

Marx stressed that as long as the 
labour of Blacks was slave labour, the 
labour of Whites , too, could not be 
free. Struggle against the 300,000 
American slaveowners , he pointed out, 
was a cause that concerned the entire 
international proletariat. 

93. The Civil War in America. The 
battle at Front Royal, Virginia 

94. Blacks volunteer to the Northern 
armies 

95. Abraham Lincoln (1809-1865), Pres
ident of the USA; in 1861-65 headed the 
struggle of the Northern States against 
slavery 

"LINCOLN'S PLACE IN THE HIS
TORY OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND OF MANKIND WILL BE 
NEXT TO THAT OF WASH
INGTON !" 

KARL MARX 
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96. Karl Marx, "The North American 
Civil War" 

Die Presse 

"THE PRESENT STRUGGLE BE
TWEEN THE SOUTH AND NORTH 
IS NOTHING B UT A STRUGGLE 
BETWEEN TWO SOCIAL SYS
TEMS, THE SYSTEM OF SLAVERY 
AND THE SYSTEM OF FREE 
LABOUR." 

KARL MARX 
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97. An anti-slavery meeting in London 

98. Marx 's pocketbook with notes on 
Poland, 1863. Some of the notes are by 
Laura, who often helped her father 

99. Encampment of Polish insurgents 

99 



"THE ENGLISH WORKING 
LASS HAS WON IMMORTAL HIS
ORICAL HONOUR FOR ITSELF 
Y THWARTING THE REPEATED 
TTEMPTS OF THE RULING 
LASSES TO INTERVENE ON BE
ALF OF THE AMERICAN SLAVE
OLDERS BY ITS ENTHUSIASTIC 
ASS MEETINGS." 

KARL MARX 

Marx followed the liberation struggle 
of the people of Poland with close 
attention. He maintained that it could 
succeed only if the large mass of 
peasants became involved in it and it 
blended with the struggle for revolutio
nary democratic change. 

100. Karl Marx and his daughter Jenny, 
Margate, 1866 

101 . Laura, Marx 's daughter, London, 
1864 
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During the Crimean War (1853-56) 
fought by Great Britain, France, Tur
key and Sardinia against Russia, Marx 
and Engels followed all developments 
and examined their substance in arti
cles for the press. 



102. Bombardment of Sebastopol by 
British, French and Turkish warships 
on October 3, 1854 

103. A Russian battery on Malakhov 
Hill 

104. Chart of the battle on the Cher
naya river near Sebastopol. Drawn by 
Frederick Engels 

Following developments in Russia 
after its defeat in the Crimean War, 
Marx drew special attention to the 
movement for the abolition of serfdom. 
He contributed several articles on the 
subject to the New-York Daily Tribune, 
pointing out that "combustible matter" 
had accumulated and symptoms of "a 
servile war", a war of peasant serfs, 
were at hand. 

105. Exaction of arrears 

106. A peasant riot 
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An economic crisis erupted in 1 857 -
first in the United States, then also in 
European countries . 

Writing about it, Marx showed its 
specificity from country to country, 
and drew important theoretical conclu-

sions about the objective laws govern
ing economic crises. He demonstrated 
their impact on the political situation 
and how they stimulated the working
class and democratic movement. 

"THE PRESENT COMMERCIAL 
CRISIS," wrote Marx to Ferdinand 
Lassalle, "HAS IMPELLED ME TO 
SET TO WORK SERIOUSLY ON MY 
OUTLINES OF POLITICAL ECON
OMY, AND ALSO TO PREPARE 
SOMETHING ON THE PRESENT 
CRISIS." 

107. Karl Marx 

108. Graphs by Marx containing figures 
related to the crisis 

A fragment 

Reference material. for articles that 
Marx wrote on the economic crisis of 
1857-58 

10: 



109. The Stock Exchange 
. 

. . 

110. The cotton famine m Britain. 
People in Manchester lin� up for bread, 
meat, milk and coal ration cards 
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The worldwide economic crisis of 
1857 gave impulse to a fresh revolu
tionary surge in Europe and America. 

111 .  A building workers ' strike in Lon
don in 1859 

112. A chart showing the movement of 
cotton prices as from January 1, 1857, 
which Engels drew at Marx 's request 



113. Barricades being thrown up on 
Montmartre Boulevard in Paris in 1860 

"I CONCLUDE," Marx wrote at the 
time, "THAT NEITHER THE DE
CLAMATION OF THE DEMA
GOGUES, NOR THE TWADDLE OF 
THE DIPLOMATS WILL DRIVE 
MATTERS TO A CRISIS , BUT THAT 
THERE ARE APPROACHING ECON
OMICAL DISASTERS AND SOCIAL 
CONVULSIONS WHICH MUST BE 
THE SURE FORERUNNERS OF: 
EUROPEAN REVOLUTION." 
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In his articles on affairs 
in India, China, Persia, 
Algeria, Afghanistan, and 
Ireland, Marx set forth the 
basic theoretical principles 
that should govern the pro
letariat's nationalities and 
colonial policy 

Marx and Engels consid
ered the national liberation 
movement in colonial coun
tries an ally of the revolu
tion in Europe. 



114. The revolt in India in 1857. The 
battle at the walls of Delhi 

115. The battle of Meerut on May 10, 
1857 

116. Suppression of the revolt in India 

1 1 7. Karl Marx, "The British Rule in 
India", New-York Daily Tribune, June 
25, 1853 

"THE PROFOUND HYPOCRISY 
AND INHERENT BARBARISM OF 
BOURGEOIS CIVILISATION LIES 
UNVEILED BEFORE OUR EYES, 
TURNING FROM ITS HOME, 
WHERE IT ASSUMES RESPECT
ABLE FORMS,  TO THE COLO
NIES, WHERE IT GOES NAKED." 

KARL MARX 
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T.,,_,.\e clllpa�llel from Vieou IUlUOllDee that 
•lie �e 1IGfntloi ot th 'hrJJu, &rdtnla aua s.i. �ffreo. la r.priled 6ere u a eertablty. I.Alt ..._., tliie cJebtte on India -.  .. (l)atianed In tlle 
Beue of c..moa.. la the •innl ilnll JDaDIMl'. Kr. 
BlaehU elaaried tbe etetcmt'Dte or Sir Charles Wood 
uicl 81r J. JJoa with 1Noarl111 the 1Wllp ti O»dmM 
r.Jeeliootl. A Iii& ol Minleterllil and Dt� advo
oatel 1"akfMI tM e..,.. u well u ttaey eoold. and tbe 
iae'rl•.We Jlr. H1lllMI mmmed -.p hy ealltng OD Minle&ere 
.. wJt•ew &Itek hll. Debate iMl!oaned. 

m.a..taa ii an ItaJ1 of Asfatla dlmeiulon1, Ute 
Bhnala.ru fOr th AJpe. the Plalu of Bengal ror the 
P!aJIN ol Lombata,, '1111 Deooaa fitr the A1bpenl11ee, 
..a the Jale of C91Jee fur the leland of Sle 1· Tbe 
_. rlell � ta tlae p!Oiutl of the aoll. ud the 
...,. atirmem'b4moent la tJae polltfeal eenftguralion. 
J..t u JtalJ bu, hm time to time, been eompreated 
�y Ule C!OIH(1U'l0r'I tW'lri IMo dUl'eTeot Mtional ID.UIM, 
eo do we a..a Blndomlll, when no& under the 1'relHH of 
Che Mohammedan, or the Jlopl. or Uie Briton, dll
eol•flCI Into a• IDllDY Independent ao.d conltieting Stat111 
u it nlllllbc.sred w11·n1, er e..-en villa.gee. Yet, ha a 1oelal 
polM of vlt'w, lllnd08tan II not tbe Italy, but the Ireland of U1" Eaat. And thl1 ltraD8fl oomblnatlon ol 
I• aly and oflrdand, of a world ofvob1ptnooeneM and of a 
world ol •f>ff, i1 11n1 lclpetecl In the anciPnt tradition ot 
&be retigioa or HindOlt&D. That religion 11 at once a 
rellirlou of al'lllUaliet exuberance, and a religion of 1etr
tor1arlng ueeUem ;a religien of the Lingam and or the 
Jageman; '1Mt renp. ot tlle Hoak, Ucl ol the B11tr 
MT ... 

1 ..... BOC ae opin1Gll or uaoee wDo belltJre ta a 
� 1p ol H1ndOltaa, without reeuniua, however, llle Bir Clwte. Wood, ho the condrmilion of ID1' 
Yiew, to the authority ol Khull-Khau. But take, lbr 
enmpJe, the timee ol Aarung-Zebe ; or the epooh, when 
tbe .Mop) appeved bl the North, and the Port11peee tu 
the &11th; or the age ol MohammedaD lnvaalon, and of 
the HeptarebJ In SOOtheni India; or, lfyou will, go e&ill 
more bM'k to 1ntlqulty, take the mythuJogloal chronologr 
of the Brahmu hlm11c,!f, who place• the comme�ment 
of Indian mltel'J ID ID epoch eYeD. more remote than 
the Cbriedan eration of the world. 

Tllere eanno&, however, remain any doubt but tlls* 
the mieery infticted by the Britlah oo mndoetan ii ot an 
Hffn11al)y dift'erent aDd lnilnl.tely mnra lmenaln kind 
than all llln4oetan had to n!'er bef•r.. I do not allude 
to EuropMD cJe.potilUl, planted upon A•ltltie deapot;le111. 
� the  Britlala · Batt IDdla Company-, formln,r a more 
mendl"CIGI eombiDatloa thl.ll 1111 of the dlrine monatere 
et1rtllq DI In the Temple of &Jeette. Th11 II no di• 
tl11et1Ye feature of British Colon.la! rule, but only aa 
bnltatlon of the Dnteh. and IO much 10 that in order to 
dlanett'rlae t•e workinc of the Britllh Eut Inilla Com. 
pa11v, it le aufficll'nt to literally repeat what Rir Stanuord Raftli.•. the E..ud Oovmior of Jan, Rid of the old 
Dutch EaM India Compen7 :  " The  Datch Compcany, 11etuated eolely by th• lplrit or 
119111, ud •lens thf'lr aabjecte, wilh 1 ... recard or oo .. 
ticll'radoe thu a WMt IDdia planter fo11'1Derh Tl<1wed a ,.._ upon 1111 .. w.. beMue tile latt"'r had J>&ld th• plll' 
diue mOMf ot h1111tan property, wbloh the other bad not, 191ploy.d aU tlM esllilnlf maobln117 ot d•potllna &o 
eq-• fN>m dlt JM!011I• thtfr llfmotlt mite ot ooutrlbd.., 
IM lu&=nl tllf'lr labor, aad dau anr-nted th• ..U. 
.t a Cll ad Mtlll berbaroee �nnm111at. b7 •ot'll· 
lat It b all tlie !'""d� lqen11lty of politlolaul, ud all 
SM -Npe>llama ... l·h- ot trad11n.•• 1 1  ° 
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REVOLUTION IN CHINA AND IN EUROPE. 
A most profound yet fantastic speculator on the 

principies wh ich govern the movements of Hwn4Dity, 
was wont to extol as one of the ruling secrets of na. 

ture, what he called the law of the contact of ex� 

tremes. The homely proverb that ' ' extremes meet,, 
was, in his view, a grand and potent truth in every 
sphere of life ; an. axiom with which the philosopher 
could as lit tle dispense as the astronomer with the laws 
of Kepler or the great discovery of Newt'on. 

Whether the " contact of extremes" be s11ch a uni
versal principle or not, a striking illustration of it may 
be seen in the effect the Chinese revolution seems 
lik.ely to exercise upon the civilized world. 

118. Karl Marx, "Revolution in China and in 
Europe", New-York Daily Tribune, June 14, 
1853 

voa.. XVJ ....... N""' 4,98.&. NEW-YORK, FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1867. PRICE TWO CENTS. 
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l<· lld111it • 1•.btr " •1o•l.,l 1aoor•o••• · or • er mini ?iow, Lowuermuc ... ._., oeopleoflo�ogland and •he 
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l'1u1• ..r �( J.�i:lariJ, aDI iu J:trl 0( <:1 tr�d•in, bf.JiHe tbtm tu be truto, or if he dou, he .a.�. 0,.. 
t . ..  M11 .. ,.., "' r .... ... Af'.irr, .... j l•l '"'" tn ir&Jfd a willful ignorance almoet ., Ubju�tilii1-
t.. J•'•"' d 1n • am•ilf>t n-Y .. t.I• "�'"'"" At •ll� ble a1 "criwioal knowltdie." Ever aincei the fir.t 
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1 1 9  ' L 1 •r & Gt.t•11t p11r1 oftb• r.:lnl.e L.d bt•u H· lortha Atrow, and, tvith res}lllet to this eate, the 119. Karl Marx, "English Atrocities in China", 

New-York Daily Tribune, April 10, 1857 



120. British fleet firing on Chinese warjunks 

121 . Capture of Peking, October 12, 1860 

"WHATEVER BE THE SOCIAL CAUSES, AND 
WHATEVER RELIGIOUS,  DYNASTIC, OR NATIONAL 
SHAPE THEY MAY ASSUME, THAT HAVE 
BROUGHT ABOUT THE CHRONIC REBELLIONS 
SUBSISTING IN CHINA FOR ABOUT TEN YEARS 
PAST, AND NOW GATHERED TOGETHER IN ONE 
FORMIDABLE REVOLUTION, THE OCCASION OF 
THIS ·OUTBREAK HAS UNQUESTIONABLY BEEN 
AFFORDED BY THE ENGLISH CANNON FORCING 
UPON CHINA THAT SOPORIFIC DRUG CALLED 
OPIUM." 

KARL MARX 
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In 1857, Marx was invited to write 
for The New American Cyclopaedia. 
Engels produced a number of items on 
military subjects. Marx wrote a few 
biographical pieces, notably on Simon 
Bolivar, leader of national liberation 
movements in Latin America, and on 
Robert Blum, a participant in the 1848 
revolution in Germany. 

122. Frederick Engels, "Algeria " 
From The New American Cyc

lopaedia, Vol. I, 1858 

123. French troops fighting the in
surgents at Ali-Mahdi, Algeria, 1859 

I 

. }1.� 
�?�37, �'h:��l�,,��;,,�·; �-�. 

-�·  .. ·lt. -�-�a-: 

�- .-
f ..... -

AI.GERI� adivision of northem Africa, for· said to ho the lnrgc:;t and most producth·e of 
merlythe Turkish pashalic of Algiel'I\ but since :my known f'flC<'il.'!I, grow in Algeria. The do
l830 included in theforeigndomioionsofFrance. mc,:tic :mimals of en�ry vari<>ty nrc nnm<>ronll. 
It is bounded N. by the llediterranen.o, E. by 1IorS<'!4, of conn;(', nrc excellent ; a..;sc!I arc of 
Tunis, W. by Morocco, S. by the Great &'hara. fine growth 1111d mn<'h u� fur riding. The 
The extreme length is 500 mil� from E. to W. ; cnml'l. nn<l dromt·1l:iry of Alg�ri� n!'° very 
the extreme breadth 200 miles from N. to S. The l'nprrmr. The men no sheep 1s md1g<>nou� 
Atlas ridge constitutes nn important physic.al mul �p:ii� .wa.� .  first suppiit . .J from Algeria. 
feature in the country, and divides tbe arable The. � 111111<h:m hon, the panther nod leo1iard, 
land of the sen-board from the desert. It also ostriches, s<>rpcnt", scorpions, ruid other ven· 
constitutes tbe northern and southern water- 0,!11011!; rcpt il<>s, are nbundant.-Thc Herbers, 
shed of the province. The mnin ridge runs Knhylt·;;, or .Yazidh, for they are known by the 
from east to west, bot the wholo pro,·inco i!I tlin·� .n:imt'S, are belie\:ed to hnve been the 
int<'rsootcd in nil dir<'<'tions with 1')111r8 from the nhor1;:ma1

. 
inhabitants. or their history .. a 

central · range. Tho loftiest of tho "·e,:tern rare l�ttle •� known, furth<>r than that they once 
mountains is llonnt W nnn..;hre� tho lions <><'cup1<><l the whole of north-w�tem Arrica, and 
Zalacus of Ptolemy ; of the en. .. tern the J ur- :ire to ho found nll!O on the eastern coast. The 
jura and Aurep. The!!e att.'lin a height or l • • 
uearly 7.000 feet. The prindpnl river is !Caby_es live tn the mountatndistriet. Theotber 
the Sh<>llift: There are rivers of oonsi<lernblc mhabitants 

.
are .Arabs, the deaeendanta of the 

size abo, which flow from the south side of tho Mll880lman mvaders. Moors, Turks, Kouloogba, 
Atla.�, and lose themselves in the desert. Norw of Jews, �d negroes, and lastly the French, are 
th(.� rin.·rs arc nn,·i,mble. They are nearly dried found m the country • •  The population in 1869 
up m the summer, but overtlow a con!<itleral1lo was 2,078,036, �f wh1c? 134,116 were Eurc
extent of country in the spring and fertilize tho peans of all nations, �1do a military force of 
soil.-The climate is not cono1i1lercd unhealthy 100,�.mei_i. The Ka.byles are an indwitrioua 
b! �me trn,·clJ,·r�. Ophthnlrnill and cutaneous race, hvmg m r�gul�r vd�age..",_exoollent cultiva
d1�1L� nre common. It is !'llid there nre no tors, and workmg Ill mmes, 1n metals, and in 
end("mic fever� but the great )OM of tho Fren<'h coarse woollen nnd cotton factories. They make 
troops hy dii;ca..;c mny pcrhnps leAd to a ditforent gunpowder and soop, gather honey and wu, 
conelu,.ion. The atmosphere is pure and bright, and 1mpply the towns with poultry, fruit, and 
the summ("r wry hot ; and in the winter se\·erc other pruvisiOD11. Tho Arabs follow the lu1bita 
\\'enthl'r i� O<'.Ca."'ionally experienced, cspcciully of their anoo!ltol'I\ leading a nomadic lifo nnd 
in the hill country. On the limits of the desert shifting their camps from 11I:ico to 11laee nd:ord
thc soil is arid and l'Bn<ly, but betw<>en the ing as the ncces.'iities of pasturage or other cir· 
mountain districts it is fertile, and especially cumstances compel them. The Moors are 
� in the neighborhood of the stream!!. probably the lca'lt l'ellflCctnblc of the inhabitants. 
Grain crops of all kind� fniits, Euro£1Can and Lh-ing in the town� nncl more lnxnrious thnn 
tropical ; tlt>weni, 1t11d particularly roses, of re- either the Arnhif or .Knl>�·k"ll, th<·y nre, from tho 
"larkablc beauty ; and a species of sngar-cnn<', com;tant oppression of their T11rkh<l1 rule!'l', a 



"FROM THE FIRST OCCUPATION 
OF ALGERIA BY THE FRENCH TO 
THE PRESENT TIME, THE UNHAP
PY COUNTRY HAS BEEN THE 
ARENA OF UNCEASING BLOOD
SHED, RAPINE, AND VIOLENCE . . .  
THE ARAB AND KABYLE TRIBES, 
TO WHOM INDEPENDENCE IS 
PRECIOUS, AND HATRED OF 
FOREIGN DOMINATION A PRINCI
PLE DEARER THAN LIFE ITSELF, 
HAVE BEEN CRUSHED AND 
BROKEN BY THE TERRIBLE RAZ
ZIAS." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

124. Frederick Engels, Barmen, 1861 
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125. Simon Bolivar y Ponte (1 783-1830), leader of the war 
of independence in the South American Spanish colonies; 
President of the Republic of Colombia (1819-30) 

BOUVAH Y PONTE, 8111101', the "libera
tor" ot' Colombia, bom at Caracas, July U. 
1783, died nt San Pedro, near Santa Kar
tha, Dee. l'T, 1830. He was the eon of �  
of tho familiM .Mantuana1, ,.bich, at th•= 
of tlie Spanish supremacy, constituted tL� c 
nobility in Veneznela. In compliancs wit� the 
custom of wealthy Americans of tbose tnnet, 
nt tbe enrly age of 14 be was sent to �urope. 
From Spain he pnssed to France, and res•�:'!"' 
some years in Paris. In 1800 he marn ':" 
Madrid, and returned to Venezuela, wh� bit 
wife died suddenly of yellow fevet, After iliil he 
visited Earor._e a i;eooad &lme, llDd Willi p�nt 
at Napoleon s oorooatlon aa emperor, ln 1804, 
&nd at hia -amptloa of the Iron crowa of Lom
bardy, in 1805. In 1809 he returned home, lllld 
deoipite the import.llniti• of Joeeph Felix Rlbu, 
hi• couaio, he declined to Join ln the reYolatloa 
which broke oat at O&raau, April 19, 1810; 
bot, alt.er the event, he accepted a mlaalon to 
Loudon to paroh&M al"IDll and eollcit the pro
tection ol the British government. Apparently 
•«•II receiYed by the marqnis of Welleeley, then 
19Cl'etary for foreign .mun, he obtained nothing 
beyond the liberty. to export arma for ready 
cash with the ll&TIDeat of bean· duties 11p0n 

them. On hie retura from London, he again 
withdrew to printe llf'e, until, Sept. 1811, he 
was prevailed apon by Gen. lliranda, thea oom
mander-in-clliet of the inaurgent land and sea 
forces, to accept the rank of lieatenant-oolonel 
in the staff, and the command o( Puerto Cabello, 
the 1trongeei fo� o( Venezuela. The Span
ish prieouen of war, whom lliraode med rega· 
larly to aeod to Paerto Cabello, to be ooallned 
In the cltedel, having eaeoeeded in overcoming 
their gaanh by aurpriae, and in eeizing the 
oitadel, Bolivar, although they were unarmed, 
while he had a namerooa prriaon llDd tarp 
magazines, embarked pnicipitatel1 in the night, 
with 8 of hi8 offi.oen, without siring notice to 
hlsown troopa, arrived atdeybreek at La0aayra, 
and retired to hia eetate at San 1lateo. On be
coming aware of their oommander'a fligh� 
garrieon retired in good order from the 
which wu immediately occupied by the npeo
iards aoder llontuerde. Thia ennt tamed the 
-1e lo favor of Spain, and obliged lliranda, on 
the sathority of the oongrem, to sign the ln!My 
of Vittoria, Joly H, 1819, which restonld 
v «1esoela to the 8pA11iah role. On Jiily ao 
llirandearriYed a&LaGaay� where ht intended 
to embark on board an Eiibliah y-J. On him 
'Visit to the OOIDDWlcJer of the plac9, Col )(an. 
ael llaria C-, he met with a numeroae oom
�y, among whom were Don lligael Pella and 
Simon Bolivar, who penaaded him to at&r_, for 
- night a&leut, in c-•1 b- At I o  clock 
iJl the mOl'Ding, when lliranda wu 10W1dly 
llleeping, C--. Pella, and Bolivar entered hia 
room, with 6 armed eoldien, cautiooaly eeized 
bia aword and piatol, then awakened him, ab
rap&ly told billl to rille and dreM himself; put 
him into iron., and had him floally lll!mlndered 
to Monteverde, who diapatched him to Cadis, 
whlire, after aome ye.an' captivity, be died in 
irona. This act, committed on the pretext that Miranda had betrayed Ma ooantry by the capit
alatioa of Vittoria, procured for Boll Tar Moate
Tenle'• peculiar fayor, eo tliat when be deraaad· 
eel hia i-port, Montenrde declared "Col JJo.. ll1·ar'a reque1t ahoald be complied wiih, .. a 
r•ward f'or bia having eernd &he king of Spain 
by delivering op lliranda." He wu th DI allowed 
tu llllil for Cu� where he apent 6 weeb, 
IDd (lruceeded, in oompeoy with hi8 OOD8in 
liibu, to the little republic of CarthagenL Pre
liooa to their arri Tai. a grMt number ol eoldien. 

126. Karl Marx, "Bolivar y Ponte" 
From The New American Cyclopaedia, Vol. III, 1858 

127. Karl Marx, "The War against Persia", January 1857 
A page of the rough draft 

With the democratic movement on the upgrade, the 
bourgeoisie redoubled its attacks on Marx and Engels. Karl 
Vogt, a petty-bourgeois democrat and paid agent of 
Napoleon III, was to have played a central role in the 
campaign of slander that was unleashed after the Cologne 
trial. Marx exposed Vogt in a brilliant pamphlet, Herr 
Vogt, written in 1860. 

The clash with Vogt is "crucial to the historical 
vindication of the party and its subsequent position in 
Germany," wrote Marx to Ferdinand Freiligrath in Feb
ruary 1 860. 

128. Karl Marx, Herr Vogt, London, 1860 
The title page 
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"VOGT WAS MERELY ONE OF THE COUNTLESS 
MOUTHPIECES THROUGH WHOM THE GROTESQUE 
VENTRILOQUIST IN THE TUILERIES (NAPOLEON 
III-ED.) SPOKE IN FOREIGN TONGUES . . .  " 

KARL MARX 

129. A page from the ledger showing payments out of Louis 
Bonaparte 's secret budget 

The ledger shows that in August 1 859, Karl Vogt 
received 40,000 francs for his pro-Bonapartist activity in 
Germany and Switzerland. 

130. A caricature of Karl Vogt 
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The International Industrial Exhibi
tion in London opened in May 1 862. It 
was attended by French workers' de
legations from Paris, Lyons, and 
Amiens, and by workers from Ger
many. Their contacts with British trade 
union leaders helped establish more 
enduring ties between the proletariats 
of Britain, Germany, and France. 

131. The International Industrial Exhi
bition in London, 1862 

132. Medal in commemoration of the 
Exhibition put out in 1862 

133. Passport of Karl Marx, 1861 

In 1 86 1 ,  Marx went to Berlin to 
negotiate with Lassalle concerning the 
publication of a newspaper. 

The General Association of German 
Workers was founded in Germany in 
1863 . It was the first mass organisation 
of German workers. While noting that 
the Association had good points, Marx 
and Engels chastised the opportunism 
that Ferdinand Lassalle, its initial presi
dent, had fostered there. 

134. A page from the Statutes of the 
General Association of German Work
ers, adopted on May 23, 1863 

135. Ferdinand Lassalle (1825-1864) 

136. Ferdinand Lassalle's letter to Bis
marck, June 8, 1863 

A page of the manuscript 

Engels had no idea that Lassalle was 
conniving with Bismarck, then presi
dent of the Prussian cabinet, when he 
wrote to Marx on June 1 1 ,  1 863 , that 
"the chap's now operating purely in the 
service of Bismarck". 

137. A caricature of Bismarck 
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As long as there have been capital
ists and workers on earth no book 
has appeared which is of as much 
importance for the workers . . .  

Frederick Engels 

1. Karl Marx, Hanover, end of April 1867 
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At the height of the economic cns1s of 1857, Marx set 
about collating his many years of economic research. The 
Marxian theory of revolution needed thorough economic 
grounding. "I am working like mad all night and every 
night collating my economic studies ,"  Marx wrote Engels 
on December 8, 1857. 

Between October 1857 and May 1858 Marx produced a 
manuscript of vast proportions ,  which he gave the title, 
Outlines of the Critique of Political Economy. This 
manuscript, indeed, was the first rough outline of Capital. 

' ' I 

Here Marx worked out his theory of value and went on to 
formulate the theory of surplus value. 

2. Page 19, Notebook III of the 1857- 1858 manuscript where 
Marx first used, and explained, the term Mehrwert (surplus 
value) 

"THE THEORY OF SURPLUS VALUE IS THE 
CORN ERSTONE OF MARX'S ECONOMIC THEORY." 

V. I.  LENIN 

3. Cover of Notebook M containing the "Introduction" 

Before he began working on his manuscript, Marx 
produced the rough draft of an "Introduction" (August 23 , 
1857), setting forth more fully than anywhere else his 
understanding of the subject and method of political 
economy as a particular science. 

4. A page from Marx's letter to Engels of April 2, 1858 

The plan of Marx's contemplated economic, philosophic 
and socio-political study, as set forth in this letter, speaks 
of its immensity. It was to be divided into six books: 1) On 
Capital; 2) Landed Property; 3) Wage Labour; 4) The 
State; 5) International Trade ; 6) The World Market. 

5. An illustration for the first volume of Marx 's Capital by 
US artist Hugo Gellert 

Making use of his economic manuscripts of 1 857-58, 
Marx produced the original text of his Contribution to the 
Critique of Political Economy in August-November 1858, 
and made arrangements with Duncker, a Berlin publisher, 
to put it out in instalments. The book (Part One) came off 
the press on June 1 1 ,  1 859 in 1 ,000 copies. 



6. Karl Marx, A Contribution to the 
Critique of Political Economy, Part 
One, Berlin, 1859 

The title page 

This study contains the initial exposi
tion of the Marxian theory of value. It 
shows the nature of commodities and 
labour in the setting of commodity 
production. The preface gives the clas
sic definition of the materialist under
standing of history. 

"IN THE SOCIAL PRODUCTION 
OF THEIR EXISTENCE, MEN IN
EVITABLY ENTER INTO DEFI
NITE RELATIONS, WHICH ARE 
INDEPENDENT OF THEIR WILL, 
NAMELY RELATIONS OF PRO
DUCTION APPROPRIATE TO A 
GIVEN STAGE IN THE DEVELOP
MENT OF THEIR MATERIAL 
FORCES OF PRODUCTION. THE 
TOTALITY OF THESE RELATIONS 
OF PRODUCTION CONSTITUTES 
THE ECONOMIC STRUCTURE OF 
SOCIETY, THE REAL FOUNDA
TION, ON WHICH ARISES A 
LEGAL AND POLITICAL SUPER
STRUCTURE AND TO WHICH COR
RESPOND DEFINITE FORMS OF 
SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS. THE 
MODE OF PRODUCTION OF MA
TERIAL LIFE CONDITIONS THE 
GENERAL PROCESS OF SOCIAL, 
POLITICAL AND INTELLECTUAL 
LIFE. IT IS NOT THE CONSCIOUS
NESS OF MEN THAT DETER
MINES THEIR EXISTENCE, BUT 
THEIR SOCIAL EXISTENCE THAT 
DETERMINES THEIR CONSCIOUS
NESS. AT A CERTAIN ST AGE OF 
DEVELOPMENT, THE MATERIAL 
PRODUCTIVE FORCES OF SOCIE
TY COME INTO CONFLICT WITH 
THE EXISTING RELATIONS OF 
PRODUCTION OR-THIS MERELY 
EXPRESSES THE SAME THING IN 
LEGAL TERMS-WITH THE PROP
ERTY RELATIONS WITHIN THE 
FRAMEWORK OF WHICH THEY 
HAVE OPERATED HITHERTO. 
FROM FORMS OF DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE PRODUCTIVE FORCES 
THESE RELATIONS TURN INTO 
THEIR FETTERS. THEN BEGINS 
AN ERA OF SOCIAL REVOLU
TION." 
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"THE ENORMOUS AMOUNT OF 
MATERIAL RELATING TO THE 
HISTORY OF POLITICAL ECON
OMY ASSEMBLED IN THE BRIT
ISH M USEUM, THE FACT THAT 
LONDON IS A CONVENIENT VAN
T AGE POINT FOR THE OBSERVA
TION OF BOURGEOIS SOCIETY . . .  
INDUCED M E  TO START AGAIN 
FROM THE VERY BEGINNING 
AND TO WORK CAREFULLY 
THROUGH THE NEW MATERIAL." 

KARL MARX 

7. The British Museum 

8. In the British Museum 's reading
room Marx usually occupied seat 7a 

9. Karl Marx's address in the visitors ' 
book of the British Museum's reading
room 

For many years, each day from nine 
in the morning until seven at night, 
Marx worked in one of the world's 
richest libraries ,  studying the prolific 
economic literature. 

"I have been going to the Museum in 
the day-time and writing at night ," 
Marx noted in one of his letters to 
Engels. 
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JO. The British Museum 's reading-room after its reconstruction in the 1860s 
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Outstanding classical English economists 

11 .  William Petty (1623-1687) 

12. Adam Smith (1723-1790) 

13. David Ricardo (1772-1823) 

From August 186 1  to July 1 863 , Marx produced a new 
version of his economic study, setting forth his ideas in 23 
notebooks totalling well over a thousand pages. The 
manuscript covers the main subjects that later went into 
the first, second and third volumes of Capital, and also 
contains the sole existing version of the fourth volume: 
Theories of Surplus Value. 

While working on the manuscript, Marx decides on 
giving it the title of Capital, and to have the initial title, A 
Critique of Political Economy, as the sub-title. 

The new manuscript of Capital as a whole was ready at 
the end of December 1865. On Engels 's advice, Marx had 
only the first book printed for a start. 

1 2  
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14.  Draft of a chart showing the process of reproduction 
elaborated upon subsequently in Volume II of Capital 

It was enclosed in Marx 's letter to Engels of July 6, 1863 

15. A page from Marx's manuscript, Theories of Surplus 
Value (beginning of Notebook VI of the 1861-1863 Manu
script) 

16. An illustration for the first volume of Marx 's Capital by 
US artist Hugo Gellert 

"THERE CAN BE FEW BOOKS THAT HAVE BEEN 
WRITTEN IN MORE DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES, 
AND I AM SURE I COULD WRITE A SECRET 
HISTORY OF IT WHICH WOULD TELL OF MANY, 
EXTREMELY MANY UNSPOKEN TROUBLES AND 
ANXIETIES AND TORMENTS. IF ONLY THE WORK
ERS HAD AN INKLING OF THE SACRIFICES THAT 
WERE NECESSARY TO COMPLETE THIS WORK, 
WHICH WAS WRITTEN ONLY FOR THEM AND FOR 
THEIR SAKE . . .  " 

JENNY MARX 
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1 7. Enge/s 's letter to Marx, April 4, 1867 

Here Engels voices his delight over the completion of 
Marx's Capital (Volume I) 

18. A view of the Harbour in Hamburg 

On April 12 ,  1 867 , Marx came to Hamburg to hand the 
manuscript to Otto Meissner. It had been decided to print 
Capital at Otto Wigand's printshop in Leipzig. The printer 
started on the book on April 29, 1867 . 

19. The house in Leipzig where Volume I of Marx's Capital 
was printed 

From Hamburg, Marx went to see his friend Ludwig 
Kugelmann in Hanover. He stayed with the Kugelmanns 
for nearly a month. Here he received the first lot of proofs 
of his Capital. 

20. Ludwig Kugelmann (1830-1902), German physician, 
took part in the 1848-49 revolution; member of the 
International; friend of Marx and Engels 

In her Reminiscences, Kugelmann's daughter Franzisca 
wrote the following of Marx's visit: 

"Instead of the morose revolutionary she had expected 
my mother was greeted by a smart, good-humoured 
gentleman whose warm Rhenish accent at once reminded 
her of home. Young dark eyes smiled at her from under a 
mane of grey hair, his movements and his conversation 
were full of youthful freshness." 



The book came off the press on September 14, 
1867, in 1 ,000 copies. 

"IN THIS WORK I HA VE TO EXAMINE 
THE CAPITALIST MODE OF PRODUCTION, 
AND THE CONDITIONS OF PRODUCTION 
AND EXCHANGE CORRESPONDING TO 
THAT MODE . . .  

"IT IS THE ULTIMATE AIM OF THIS 
WORK TO LAY BARE THE ECONOMIC LAW 
OF MOTION OF MODERN SOCIETY." 

KARL MARX 
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Kritik der politischen Oekonomie. 

Von 

K a r l  M a r x. 

E r s  t e r B a n d. 
Buch I :  Der Produktionsprocess des Kapitals. 

Da.s Recht der Uebersetzung wlrd vorbeha.lten . 

Hamburg 
Verlag von Otto Meissner. 

1 86 7 .  

New-York : L. W .  Schmidt .  24 Barclay-Street. 
21. Karl Marx, 
Capital, Volume I, 
Hamburg, 1867 

22. Karl Marx 
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23. Wilhelm Wolff 

Marx dedicated Capital to Wilhelm 
Wolff. The following was inscribed on 
the title page: 

"DEDICA TED TO MY UNFOR
GETI ABLE FRIEND WILHELM 
WOLFF, INTREPID, FAITHFUL, 
NOBLE PROTAGONIST OF THE 
PROLETARIAT, BORN IN TARNAU 
ON JUNE 2 1 ,  1809, DIED IN EXILE 
IN MANCHESTER ON MAY 9, 
1864."  

24. Charles Darwin (1809-1882), English 
naturalist, founder of the scientific , 
theory of evolution in biology 

25. Darwin 's letter to Marx of October 
1, 1873, in which he thanks the latter 
for sending him a copy of Capital 

"THOUGH OUR STUDIES HA VE 
BEEN SO DIFFERENT, I BELIEVE 
THAT WE BOTH EARNESTLY DE
SIRE THE EXTENSION OF KNOW
LEDGE AND THAT THIS IN THE 
LONG RUN IS SURE TO ADD TO 
THE HAPPINESS OF M ANKIND." 

CHARLES DARWIN 
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"JUST AS DARWIN DISCOVERED 
THE LAW OF DEVELOPMENT OF 
ORGANIC NATURE, SO MARX DIS
COVERED THE LAW OF DEVELOP
MENT OF HUMAN HISTORY . . .  

"BUT THAT IS NOT ALL. MARX 
ALSO DISCOVERED THE SPECIAL 
LAW OF MOTION GOVERNING 
THE PRESENT-DAY CAPITALIST 
MODE OF PRODUCTION AND THE 
BOURGEOIS SOCIETY THAT THIS 
MODE OF PRODUCTION HAS 
CREATED. THE DISCOVERY OF 
SURPLUS VALUE SUDDENLY 
THREW LIGHT ON THE PROB
LEM . . .  

"TWO SUCH DISCOVERIES 
WOULD BE ENOUGH FOR ONE 
LIFETIME. HAPPY THE MAN TO 
WHOM IT IS GRANTED TO MAKE 
EVEN ONE SUCH DISCOVERY." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

26. Marx's letter to Engels saying he 
has finished reading the proofs of 
Volume I of Capital . 

"16 A UGUST 1867, 2. 0 A.M. 
"DEAR FRED, 

"HA VE JUST FINISHED COR
RECTING THE LAST SHEET (49th) 
OF THE BOOK. . .  SO, THIS VOL
UME IS FINISHED. I OWE IT TO 

, YOU ALONE THAT IT WAS POSSI-
1 BLE ! WITHOUT YOUR SELF

SACRIFICE FOR ME I COULD NOT 
POSSIBLY HAVE MANAGED THE 
IMMENSE LABOUR DEMANDED 
BY THE 3 VOLUMES. I EMBRACE 
YOU, FULL OF THANKS ! . . .  

"SAL UT, MY DEAR, ESTEEMED 
FRIEND." 
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27. Marx's study in the house at 
1 Maitland Park Road, where the 
Marxes lived from 1864 to 1875 and 
where Karl Marx completed Volume I 
of Capital 

A mock-up on display at the Marx 
and Engels Museum in Moscow 

28. Marx 's desk chair 
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Volume I of Capital in Russian, the 
first translation of the volume into a 
foreign language, appeared in St. 
Petersburg in 1 872 in 3,000 copies. 

29. Karl Marx, Capital. A Critique of 
Political Economy, Volume I, St. 
Petersburg, 1872 

Cover 

30. Hermann Alexandrovich Lopatin 
(1845-1918), Russian revolutionary; 
friend of Karl Marx; translator of 
Capital into Russian 

31. Nikolai Frantsevich Danielson 
(1844-1918), Russian economist; trans
lator of Capital into Russian 

Marx commended the translation. "It 
is masterly," he wrote to Danielson on 
May 28, 1872. 
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KARL MARX 

P A R I S  
E D I T E U R S , M A U R I C E  L A C H A T R E  E T  C IE 

38 , BOULEVARD DE SEBASTOPOL , 38 
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The French translation of Volume I 
of Capital was first published in Paris 
in separate parts (instalments), the first 
coming out in 1872 and the last in 1875. 
Marx took part in preparing the edition. 

32. Karl Marx, Capital 
Paris, Maurice Lachiitre Publishing 

House, 1872-75 
Cova 

33. Maurice La Chiitre (1814-1900), 
progressive French journalist; took part 
in the Paris Commune; publisher of 
Volume I of Marx 's Capital in French 

34. Marx's . letter to Maurice La 
Chiitre, March 18, 1872 

"I APPLAUD YOUR IDEA OF 
PUBLISHING THE TRANSLATION 
OF DAS CAPITAL AS A SERIAL. 
IN THIS FORM THE BOOK WILL 
BE MORE ACCESSIBLE TO THE 
WORKING CLASS, A CONSIDERA
TION WHICH TO ME OUTWEIGHS 
EVERYTHING ELSE." 
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Bei Otto Meissner in 
Ha1nburg erscheint : 
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ft 111. 
Krltik der politlschen 

OekonoJDie 
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Carl Marx. 
Zweite verbesserte Auflage. 

In 9 Lieferungen a 10 Ngr. 

Acta 
.. 
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long von H. Bnrdach, 
18 Schloss-Strasse 18. 
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35. Newspaper advertisement of the PreSS·Ptllztl·Slf,�I. 
second German edition of Volume I of 9'lili Capital in March 1872 

H .�� • 
36. Cover of the Berlin Polizei-
priisidium 's file concerning the second ?.Jl.,, ·/ley-,t./ 
German edition of Volume I of Capital ' 



"AFTER THE DEATH OF HIS 
FRIEND, ENGELS UNDERTOOK 
THE ONEROUS TASK OF PREPAR
ING AND PUBLISHING THE SEC
OND AND THE THIRD VOLUMES 
OF CAPITAL. HE PUBLISHED 
VOLUME II IN 1 885 AND VOLUME 
III IN 1 894 (HIS DEATH PRE
VENTED THE PREPARATION OF 
VOLUME IV). THESE TWO VOL
UMES ENTAILED A / VAST 
AMOUNT OF LABOUR. .. 

"BY PUBLISHING VOLUMES II 
AND III OF CAPITAL ENGELS 
ERECTED A MAJESTIC MONU
MENT TO THE GENIUS WHO HAD 
BEEN HIS FRIEND, A MONUMENT 
ON WHICH, WITHOUT INTEND
ING IT, HE INDELIBLY CARVED 
HIS OWN NAME. INDEED THESE 
TWO VOLUMES OF CAPITAL ARE 
THE WORK OF TWO MEN: MARX 
AND ENGELS ." 

V. I.  LENIN 

37. Frederick Engels, London, summer 
of 1888 
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38. A page of Marx 's manuscript re
lated to Volume II of Capital 

39. The same page as dictated by 
Engels to a scribe, with his subsequent 
changes 

40 Karl Marx Capital. A Critique of 
Political Economy, Volume II, Ham
burg 1885 

The title page 

"AH THAT SECOND VOLUME! IF YOU 0:1'4"'LY KNEW. 
MY OLD FRIEND, IN WHAT A HURRY I AM TO 
COMPLETE IT . I AM WORRIED BECAUSE I AM THE 
ONLY ONE ALIVE WHO CAN DECIPHER THIS HAND
WRITING AND THE ABBREVIATIONS OF WORDS AND 
OF ENTIRE PHRASES." 

ENGELS TO P. L. LA VROV 

3' 
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Das Kapital. 
Kritik der politischen Oekonomie. 

Von 

Karl Marx. 

Zweiter Band. 

Buch Il: Der Cirkulationsprocess des Kapitals. 

Hera.usgegeben von Frieclrich Engels. 

Das Becht aer Uebersetzung ist vorbeha.lten. 

Hamburg 
Verlag von Otto Meissner. 

1885. 
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41. Jenny, Karl Marx 's wife 

"THE SECOND AND THIRD 
BOOKS OF CAPITAL WERE TO BE 
DEDICATED, AS MARX HAD 
STATED REPEATEDLY, TO HIS 
WIFE." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

42. Karl Marx, Capital. A Critique of 
Political Economy, Volume III, Ham
burg, 1894 

The title page 

"DAS KAPITAL IS OFTEN 
CALLED, ON THE CONTINENT, 
'THE BIBLE OF THE WORKING
CLASS'. THAT THE CONCLU
SIONS ARRIVED AT IN THIS 
WORK ARE DAILY MORE AND 
MORE BECOMING THE FUNDA
MENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE 
GREAT WORKING-CLASS MOVE
MENT, NOT ONLY IN GERMANY 
AND SWITZERLAND, BUT IN 
FRANCE, IN HOLLAND AND BEL
GIUM, IN AMERICA, AND EVEN 
IN ITALY AND SPAIN, THAT 
EVERYWHERE THE WORKING
CLASS MORE AND MORE RECOG
NISES, IN THESE CONCLUSIONS, 
THE MOST ADEQUATE EXPRES
SION OF ITS CONDITION AND OF 
ITS ASPIRATIONS, NOBODY AC
QUAINTED WITH THAT MOVE
MENT WILL DENY." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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Kritik der politischen Oekonomie. 

Von 

Karl Marx. 

Dritter Band, zweiter Theil. 
Buch III: 

Der Gesammtprocess der kapltalistischen Produktion. 
Kapitel XXIX bis Lil 

Herausgegeben von Friedrich Engels. 

Das Beobt der Uebersetzunr tst vorbehalten. 

Hamburg 
Verlag von Otto Meissner. 

1894. 
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CAPITAL: 
A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF CAPITALIST 

PRODUCTION 

BY KARL MARX 

TRANSL.A.TEO .J?.RO.M THE :FHIHD CE.RMAN E.DITION, BY 
SAMUEL MOORE .AHIJ E.DWAB.D .AV.BLING 

.AND EDITED BY 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

VOL. I. 

LONDON: 

SWAN S ONNENSCHEIN, LOWREY, & CO., 

PATERNOSTER SQUARE. 
1887. 



43. The title page of the first English edition of Capital 

44. Eleanor Aveling (1855-1898), Karl Marx 's youngest 
daughter, wife of Edward A veling. Took part in translating 
Volume I of Capital into English 

45. Edward Aveling (1851-1898), English socialist; a trans
lator of Volume I of Capital into English 

46. Samuel Moore (c. 1830-1912), English lawyer, friend of 
Marx and Engels. Translated Volume I of Capital into 
English 

"IN ENGLAND, TOO, THE THEORIES OF MARX, 
EVEN AT THIS MOMENT, EXERCISE A POWERFUL 

1 INFLUENCE UPON THE SOCIALIST MOVEMENT 
WHICH IS SPREADING IN THE RANKS OF 'CUL
TURED' PEOPLE NO LESS THAN IN THOSE OF THE 
WORKING-CLASS." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 
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THE FIRST 
INTERNATIONAL 

1. The International Working Men 's 
Association, commonly known as the 
First International, was founded at an 

, international meeting at St. Martin's 
Hall, London, on September 28, 1864 

"PAST EXPERIENCE HAS 
SHOWN HOW DISREGARD OF 
THAT BOND OF BROTHERHOOD 
WHICH OUGHT TO EXIST BE
TWEEN THE WORKMEN OF DIF
FERENT COUNTRIES, AND IN
CITE THEM TO STAND FIRMLY 

BY EACH OTHER IN ALL THEIR 
STRUGGLES FOR EMANCIPA
TION, WILL BE CHASTISED BY 
THE COMMON DISCOMFITURE OF 
THEIR INCOHERENT EFFORTS. 
THIS THOUGHT PROMPTED THE 
WORKING MEN OF DIFFERENT 
COUNTRIES ASSEMBLED ON SEP
TEMBER 28, 1 864, IN PUBLIC 
MEETING AT ST. MARTIN'S HALL, 
TO FOUND THE INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION."  

KARL MARX 
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Let us bear in mind this fundamen
tal principle of the International: 
solidarity! It is by establishing this 
life-giving principle on a reliable base 
among all the workers in all countries 
that we shall achieve the great aim 
which we pursue. 

Karl Marx 

2. Karl Marx, London, 1872 

3. Frederick Engels, Manchester, 1864 
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BEE-HIVE NEWSPAPER. 
A JOURNAL OF Gfu�ERAL INTELLIGENCF., ADVOCATING INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS 

No 11'16. LONOON, 8ATUROAY, OCTOBER 8, 1864. 

Th2 INTERlfATIOXAL MEETING AT &r. MARTIH'I 
HALt..-Thecommitteeappointed at the meeting 
above referred to assembled at 18, Greek street. 
Soho, on Wednesday evening, Mr. Odgers in 
the chair. There was a very full attendance, 
about 40 being present. Several French and 
Italian friends were added to the committee, 
whinh now repruenta nearly all the Natiooali
tie6 of Europe. 

rain Two.._ 



4. St. Martin 's Hall, London 

5. Report about the first meeting of 
the Intemational's General Council 

Bee-Hive Newspaper, October 8, 
1864 

Marx was the heart and soul, the 
true organiser and leader, of the 
International, and, in fact, the head 
of its General Council, the writer of 
its programme documents, of its 
many addresses, appeals ,  reports, 
and resolutions .  "To describe 
Marx's activity in the International," 
Engels once said, "is to write the 
history of this Association." 

6. Marx's letter to Engels in Man
chester, November 4, 1864 

A page of the manuscript 

"AT THE MEETING, WHICH 
WAS CHOCK-FULL (FOR THERE 
IS NOW EVIDENTLY A REVIVAL 
OF THE WORKING CLASSES TAK
ING PLACE) . . .  IT WAS RESOLVED 
TO FOUND A WORKINGMEN'S IN
TERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
WHOSE GENERAL COUNCIL IS TO 
HAVE ITS SEAT IN LONDON AND 
IS TO 'INTERMEDIATE' BETWEEN 
THE WORKERS' SOCIETIES IN 
GERMANY, ITALY, FRANCE, AND 
ENGLAND." 

"BUT IT IS GOOD," Engels 
wrote in his reply of November 7, 
1 864, "THAT WE ARE AGAIN 
MAKING CONTACT WITH 
PEOPLE WHO DO AT LEAST 
REPRESENT THEIR CLASS,  
WHICH IS  WHAT REALLY MAT
TERS ULTIMATELY." 
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ADDRESS 
AND 

PROVISIONAL RULES 

OF THE 

WORKING MEN'S 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 

ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 28, 1864, 

AT A PUBLIC MEETING HELD AT ST. KARTIN'S 

HALL, LONG ACRE, LONDON. 

PRICE ONE PENNY. 

FRINTED AT THE "BEE·HlVE" NEWSPAPER OFFICE. 
10, BOLT COURT. FLEET STREET. 

1864. 

7. Inaugural Address and Provisional 
Rules of the International Working 
Men 's Association, London, 1864 

The title page 

The Inaugural Address and the Provi
sional Rules,  which were the Interna
tional's initial programme documents, 
were writte.n by Marx and unanimously 
adopted by the General Council. They 
defined the aims and methods of the 
liberation struggle of the working class ,  
and asserted the principles of pro
letarian internationalism. 



8. The house at 18 Greek Street, Lon
don, where the General Council of the 
International held its meetings in 1864 
to 1866 

The General Council held weekly 
meetings to discuss the crucial issues 
of the working-class movement
mutual aid, joint action, propagation of 
the revolutionary doctrine, and so on. 
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9. The house at 256 High Holbom, 
London, where the General Council of 
the International held its meetings in 
1868 to 1872 

"THE MEETINGS IN HIGH HOL
BORN, WHERE THE GENERAL 
COUNCIL USED TO GATHER AT 
THAT TIME, WERE AS DISTURB
ING AND TIRING AS ANYONE 
COULD IMAGINE. THE BABBLE 
OF DIFFERENT LANGUAGES, THE 
TREMENDOUS DIFFERENCES IN 
TEMPERAMENT, AND THE V ARIE
TY OF VIEWS-IT WAS ENOR
MOUSLY DIFFICULT TO COPE 
WITH ALL THAT. AND THOSE 
WHO ACCUSED MARX OF INTO
LERANCE SHOULD HAVE SEEN 
AT LEAST ONCE HOW HE MAN
AGED TO GRASP THE THOUGHTS 
OF OTHER PEOPLE IN FLIGHT 
AND · PROVE THEIR CONCLU
SIONS INCORRECT." 

FRIEDRICH LESSNER 
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Members of the General Council 
of the First International 

10. Karl Marx, Hanover, 1867 

11. Eugene Dupont (c. 1831-1881) 

12. Friedrich Lessner (1825-1910) 

13. Hermann Jung (1830-1901) 

14. Johann Georg Eccarius (1818-1889) 

15. Hermann Alexandrovich Lopatin (1845-1918) 

16. The International 's card of membership issued to 
Hermann Jung 

11 

15 
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17. A page of the minutes of the first 
meeting of the International's Gener
al Council on October 5, 1864 

From the General Council Minute 
' Book 
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18. A page of the General Council's Minute Book recording 
attendance of its meetings 

"DURING THE TIME OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
MARX NEVER MISSED A MEETING OF THE GENER
AL COUNCIL. AFTER THE MEETINGS, MARX AND 
MOST OF US MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL GENER
ALLY WENT TO A DECENT PUBLIC-HOUSE FOR A 
GLASS OF BEER AND A CHAT. ON THE WAY 
HOME, MARX OFTEN SPOKE OF THE NORMAL 
WORKING-DAY IN GENERAL AND OF THE EIGHT
HOUR DAY IN PARTICULAR. HE OFTEN SAID, 'WE 
ARE FIGHTING FOR THE EIGHT-HOUR WORKING
DAY, BUT WE FREQUENTLY WORK MORE THAN 
TWICE AS LONG OURSELVES' . . .  

�nternatio1m l tifilothiug l_lltn 's �ssociation. 
CENTRAL COUNCIL, 

18 GREEK STREET, LONDON, W. 

........ .. .. ...... 

Trade. Friendlv. or anv Working Men's Societies are invited to 
join in their co;p�1;ate c�p�cit.v. the only cond it ions being that tht! 
Members subscriht! t� the principks of the As�iation. and pa_v for 
the declaration of their cnrohnent (which is varnished and rnounted 

on canvas and roller). the sum nr Ss. No co11tributions a� J,_ 
,.,,,,,cJecJ frotn Societies joining. it being left to their means and dis

cretion to con1ribute 01· not. or as t11ey tnay from time to time deem 
the �/forls of the A asocial ion 1ro,.th!J of support. 

The Central Council will be pleased lo send the Address and 

Rules. which fully explain the principles and ai1ns of the Associa
tion . to any Society applying for thetn: and. ii wi1hin the London 

district. deputations will gladly attend to 11tford 11ny fu 11ht!r infor-
1nation that may be. required. Societies .ioining are entitled to send 
n Npt-esentative to the Cenlr1tl Council. Thii amount of l"t111lri· 
bution for individual members is 111. per ttnnum. with Id. for CBl"<l 
of llembership: which may be obtained. with every i11fon,,ation 

conceniing the Association. by applying to t�e Honorary &cretary. 

or nt the Central Councirs Meeti11gs. which are held every Tuesday 
Evening. nt 18 Qreck Street. from Eight to 'fen o'clock. 

F" DUPONT, Corr,,•p1J1•Jil1g S.-.-retor9 for France.. 
I<. MA.RX. Ge.rinany. 
E. HoLTORI', pq)and. 

H. lu1m, 
J... LBWl8, 

Swit:terl1rnd. 

Amt>rie11. 

G. ODGER, P�i1/�nt 11( Ce11tml Cr111 .... ·il. 
G. W. WHEF.L•�H. Ho11. Tl'f'U•11rc1·. 
W. R. CRE�IEK. HOii. Gui. S«. 

"IN FACT, MARX UNFORTUNATELY WORKED 
FAR TOO MUCH. IT IS BEYOND THE CONCEPTION 
OF OUTSIDERS HOW MUCH LABOUR AND TIME 
HE SPENT ON THE INTERNATIONAL ALONE. YET 
HE ALSO HAD TO WORK HARD FOR HIS LIVING 
AND TO STUDY FOR HOURS IN THE BRITISH 
MUSEUM TO COLLECT MATERIAL FOR HIS 
WORKS ON HISTORY AND ECONOMICS." 

FRIEDRICH LESSNER 

19. A leaflet published in London in the summer of 1865 
calling on working men's societies to join the International 



21. Stamps in payment of IW A mem
bership dues 
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20. Application to join the Internation
al Working Men's Association 

The first to apply for affiliation with 
the International was the German 
Workers' Educational Society in Lon
don, followed by Italian workers living 
in London. 

Work 

>+ u It -) 
/? FORM OF APPLICATION 

i FOR S.ll'U:TIU 'll'IKHL'iO TO JOl!f TKF. 
y Jntmmtionl Uorking llltn's �sssociatian. 
1 
� 
. } -t •I th.• 

W .. � th,. M ... nhl·rs of th .. -----
_______ .....,mhlr<l 

! ,J .. -.:Jun.• ot1r t.•ntir\• mnt'UITl'Ul'l' with the principl8 nJMI 
� aim, of the l111t•nw1li<M111l Working �fo11°s Auoci,... 1 tion, :uul 11l<•lll'• oun11.-ln .. lo di-.•111i1111tc and n."111co !o j. tht•tn to J•nK1it"l•; n.nJ Zl!lt •n t."'.tnlt.�t of nurailu"\.'rity we 

l1<•rclo�· "l'('ly tu ti.., Ct•11t111l Council to be 11dmitfod { 
i11t11 tlll' frat1•r1•:1I hmul us :rn i1ttiliah"'I Hrltn(·h of the \ . . x 1 . -�

.
··oallu11. 

. 
. { . A :->1::m•l u11 l••h11lt ul the M•mbero._i::::: r 

i ���j· 
·'-' _____ 186 

INTUN�ARBllTEll AISOC" ASIOC1�1 llTHI� D'OPlUL. 

MEMBER'S ANNUAL SUBSCRH?TlOff CARD. 

. . . . . . .. wa.s admit/.e,-l a�nnOl·r ull-
Ote .fr.rst � or.Tam.u1.r,y_J8�..... flJUl poUL as k:is .A.7tm.uzbSuhsa·tiJflD1111 

c-i: .. �.----·· .. · - · - ··-··· · · · · · ··· · · · ··--···-9� �� .... . . .. .
. . .............. ·-··· ..PIY'.sii/.P11/;r1r'f;w1ral fiwlldl 

� � J17i � 
.

. ·:··············.·······ffo11�·,·ru;r �re.nsu1't!I: 
£?'"��� ( (f)•n.w·pon � . '!:•'for Fran�. 

IJ /{) ---- :\\ _y1::; >._ l"\.tvr{.. � ...... _...... . . .... ���·T��i,.'-:---· OOWtllHY. 
'<- . c ... rt".1;"\"'· . 

· �.cc.u N{: ri· -� ······ · ·
Italy. f�,_, ���.nd.. ·· ·

·
· · ·

·
······ ··-· d:,., �9.'.;r\C it0,,�� •.••• .f'olund.. /�'' -� �-. -·'j·· \S'�>---�,.: .. 

.• 

7_ . ... . ... ...... ... ... - ...... t • .  :--0.;-:!/cI\w.: .. Swilurlmui. 
1'¥1 r� & � ... . .. ... ... . JT01wrruyfienP.rOt .Se�ft'kll,"J: .• 

22. Member's Annual Subscription 
Card No. 5351 signed by Karl Marx 
and other members· of the General 
Council 

20 

22 
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tiYj/,li.rµ_ � N £'/d,,/ /cl)/ 
ASSOCIATION � 

INTERNATIONALE 
DES 

TRAVAILLEURS 

Section� -�din,/ I/ 

Le Secr;taire corr�pon.dant. 

INTERNATIONAL 
WORKING MEN'S 

!SSIUl!Tlllt. 
OEllTllAL COUllCIL, 18 CUlE'£K STREET, LONDO•, W. 

f-OUNDED Ol't !lsth SEl"fEXRER, 1�64, AT A 
PUBLIC MEETING heltl at SL llABTIN'S RALL. London. 

The Address and Statutes issued by the Provisional Central Council fully 
explaiu the Auociatiou's objects and aspirations. which, however, may be 
summed up in a few worda. It ailna at the protection, advaneement, and 
complete emancipation, economical and political, of the Working ciu-, 
.-\s a 111eans to thia jll".-t end it will promote the establishment of solidarity 
between the manifold divisions ot l lbour iu EACH COUNTRY. and the co
opention of the Working Clueee o DIFFERENT COUNTRIES. 

It.a Ol'ganizati.on. with a Central Medium at London, and numerous affiliated 
Branches 1n Eur1>pe and America. "ill aaaiat ID \'.niting the Working Ola.sses 
of all Cowitriea in a perpetual bo"ld of fraternal co-operation. Annual 
Congresse9 of Delegatee, .ieotecl by the dlli&ted Working llrfen the.D.188lves. 
will CM!8te far the Working a..... a public and powerful European 
repr�ntaUoa. 

?MM f,�------1..0 

.._ "' • ,.. . 't11tM•P S 4... flior .._,.,. llO .,.x c .... � 
' l'•l >l� ......... 

Q, OICl:a.. �,.,. t� G. W. WtlF.F.U)R. If. _ _,,.,,..__ 
1111r .. ira CllrT ......... .... ,..,..... .... Ll.t:wa ... � 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE �llgtntthtt �bttuttn ITEPB@a MAHH�Ecri 
DES 

TRAV !ILLE URS. 

ST ATUTS ET RECLEMENTS. 

18611. 

INPRlllHI! (;C).OPUATIVI lllT[IUIATIO,.ALIE:, 
I0.1'AVllTOCK IT1£ET, COY£11T GAllOO, LOt<DltS. 

... 

�triDltftungs-Weror�nungm 
'" 

3ntcrnationalcu !rbtitcraffo�iation. 

ruibht lt•r4 hn Ohnuahu .. 

.,i,i,,1 •• 
tlnl11 en •o•�iti11 b<I .,lllolU�uL" 

ME>K4YJfAP04HAro TOBAPKUIECTBA 
PA60'4KX'b 

Wl,\AlllE 
TIEPBOA PYCCKOll CEKltlH MEllCAYHAPOAHAfO T08APHUH:CT8A PABO�Ml'b 

)l(t:HEBA 
T•nOrPA••• Hoa1iuro lu11i p...,;, r,.. .. "°"' '' 18�1 



23. Card of membership in the IWA 
section of tapestry makers (Paris) 

24. The document certifying that the 
London Operative Bricklayers ' Society 
had been admitted to the International 

25. Karl Marx, The Inaugural Address 
and the Rules of the International 
Working Men's  Association published 
in different countries 

26. Meeting in a workers ' quarter 
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Another economic cns1s erupted in 
European countries in 1 866. Unemploy
ment, the high cost of living owing to a 
crop failure, and the famine that re
sulted from it, built up tensions. A 
powerful wave of strikes rolled across 
the continent. 

With Marx at its head, the General . 
Council conducted campaigns of sol
idarity with strikers in Britain, France, 
Germany, Switzerland, and other coun
tries . 
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27 Karl Marx, Wages, Price and Profit 
A fragment 

30. Karl Marx "On Proudhon" 

Marx's lecture read at the General 
Council meetings of June 20 and 27, 
1865 

The lecture refuted the mistaken 
views of Owenite John Weston, who 
maintained that the struggles of work
ers and trade unions for wage rises and 
economic benefits were "futile". Marx 
set forth the surplus value theory in 
popular form. 

In its further dealings, the General 
Council adhered to the theoretical and 
tactical ideas set out by Marx. 

28. A l orkers' meeting before a strike 

29. A page from the minutes of the 
General Council's meeting on 
January 24. 1865 with the record of 
Marx's speech 

Marx spoke against the penetration 
of bourgeois elements into the General 
Council. 

Der Social-Demokrat, February 1, 
1865 

Here Marx chastises Proudhon for 
his petty-bourgeois vie\\s. and at the 
same time criticises Lassalle· s oppor
tunism. 

31. Subscription list issued by the Gen
eral Council to raise funds for striking 
Belgian workers 
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THE BEI�GIAN l\IASSACRES. 

T11au I*'" hazdly a week in Eiaglud without otrilt•-and atrik• OJIOB a gft1ld ..-.le. 

lf, o1l •uoh oecaaioaa, th• 001'W1llnent w• lo Ml ik aolclida 1.- opon the W cwlti1lC CleH, tbia 
lud ol at.rik• wollld bticom• t. lud of rn_.., wt DOl 6Jlt mt.11.y a week. Alier a ftty 1ud1, 

ph,.;..al fGroe esperiJneott, t.he pow .... Ulat be would be aowb- In th<> U niwd 81at.M, too, tobe 
nlUll.bar ad -i. ot striba h&"H continued to m- during the lut feY Y"rt, and e•en -

tim• -IUIMlll a riotou obancler But DO blood wu •pilt. In amn" of t.he gr<1•t military *'111.M 
ot .-linA\92 Eu.rope, tJit era of atrilt• .. , be dilled trom the end ur the Amei:iraa civil war. 
But hen, again, no blood ,, .. apill. Tbere esill" but oae country in the ciYiliffll world wbeff 
ev-, lltri,lce ia eaply and joyonalJ' tuned ill.to a pretesi f()I' the oflic>al m&&11llft'<! ol the 'i\' <n'king 
m-. That rwnby o{ •i.np b1-*- ii lhlgfera ! the model si.te o! oontinental eonatl&a· 
tioueliam, tJae ellUIJ, .... u.bedpd, liu.Je pt.roidi" o( .i.e ludlU'l'd, the C"i'ltaliat, and tbe prieel. 
The MJ'th perfemaa no& - •uely ita yearly re•olution thaa tbe Ile41'iao 00Yerume11l it.a yearly 

Working lh11"1 ma--. TM - ol lllil YMJ'. d.- not di.tler from lut y-ev'• uu.aaaere, but 
by \be gha.ttli« namM ol i.ta ftoU-, the - bidao11• f.ucity ot a• �herwis.o ridiculou. -1. 
the aoi.oi ... Ju,'b.ilalioR of� ellirioel-' oapiWioot � -4 thei.a-ai•od tri•olilJ' or th• pretest.a 
put fonrard b.Y the Ooy.....-taJ batch-. 

• 
Jt i. now pro.-.cl, .,.,. by U.. ml'Oluntvy lf!Ttdcte of the rapitalist preM. iha& the quite 

J.gitima&e alrike ol lhe � ia .. Cockerill J?Ollworlrs, at &mng, w8* onlr rou.,ertf>d into a 
riot l>J' a lltrolllJ poeae of t'Malr7 aad geadam..rie euddealy launchW upon that pt�· in order to 
proYOU the peopk l'Jom die 9\h to tobe I 21h of April th•• •lout TattiOrt Dot 01111 -kl-ly 
charrd with nbre 111d 'b&J'OI* the unazaed worklllen, ihey inditcriminately killed aud woUDded 

hannleu .,-n bJ, faftibly broke iato printe � and evu amus.od them ... 1.-.,. with rei-ted 
fu.riou. ooeleuPw • die firaY.U- pelllt 11p ia the S.ai11g a.ilwaJ' Stetio11.. Wb .. t.h- d-y� of 
bonor WpMMClawa,y, n"-- bmted abouttJ.at Jfl'. K.&Mp, themayoro!Seraing, ,. .. u arnt 
of th• Cockerill Joiiit Swelt Oolllpay, that the Be!p Home lii11iater, a e&rt8iu }fr /Vmtt, wu 
the larpt daanhokift in a a.tahbouring colli.,. alao oa etrilie, and U.at Hia Royal lli!(hll- the 
J"rince of Flanden, hlld ianet.cl 1,�,000 tr... ia tba CocUrill t0D<'OU1. 11<'1'<'1! peopl• jump to 
tho truly atranp coDClu.iOll that \be �i11g me-.cre W'U a acwtof juiut atodr. COUlJ>*".1 ""'P i:l' mt, 
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torioualy refuted by the 1a&er ff•i- OC<WTiJla iD. Le Boriuage, a C!OllieT)' dillU'i"' Yh"" the llelgilw 
Home llinicwr, the ecoid Mr. JY.a, -. not to 'be a �ading eepit&lia&. .b almoet general etrike 

33 ha•wg Lrokea out amonpt the millen oC Ul•t dietrict, numerout t100fM were "°""""trated, wlao 

32. Rioting Belgian miners at Charleroi 
in 1868 

"IN BELGIUM THE INTERNA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION HAS MADE 
IMMENSE STRIDES. THE COAL 
LORDS OF THE BASIN OF CHAR
LEROI, HAVING DRIVEN THEIR 
MINERS TO RIOTS BY INCESSANT 
EXACTIONS, LET LOOSE UPON 
THOSE UNARMED MEN THE 
ARMED FORCE WHICH MAS
SACRED MANY OF THEM. IT 
WAS IN [THE] MIDST OF THE 
PANIC THUS CREATED THAT OUR 
BELGIAN BRANCH TOOK UP 
THE CAUSE OF THE MINERS, 
DISCLOSED THEIR MISERABLE 
ECONOMICAL CONDITION, RUSH
ED TO THE RESCUE OF THE 
FAMILIES OF THE DEAD AND 
WOUNDED, AND PROCURED 
LEGAL COUNSEL FOR THE PRI
SONERS." 

KARL MARX 



33. Karl Marx, "The Belgian Mas
sacres" 

A leaflet Marx wrote on instructions 
of the International 's General Council 
on May 4, 1869 

The leaflet tells of the bloody mas
sacre that the Belgian authorities vis
ited upon striking metal workers and 
miners in Seraing and Borinage. 

34. Strikers assaulted by police in 
Britain 
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35. A meeting of English workers in Hyde Park, London, 
demanding universal suffrage, 1866 

A centre for parliamentary reform, extending the fran
chise, was formed in Britain on the initiative and under the 
guidance of Marx and the International's General Council. 
It was called the Reform League, which, under Marx's 
influence, demanded universal manhood suffrage. The 
working class took a conspicuous part in the reform 
movement. 

36. Membership card of the Land and Labour League 
issued to Karl Marx 

The Land and Labour League founded in London in 
1869 with the assistance of the IW A General Council and 
Karl Marx, had general democratic demands in its pro
gramme, namely: nationalisation of land, reduction of the 
working-day, and so on. Marx held that the League would 
facilitate the propagation of revolutionary ideas and that it 
would help organise the British working class. 

37. Strike at a sugar refinery in Paris 

"THE GROWING POWER OF THE INTERNATION
AL . . .  MANIFESTED ITSELF IN THE STRIKES OF 
ROUBAIX, AMIENS, PARIS, GENEVA, AND SO ON." 

KARL MARX 

38. A strikers ' meeting in Paris, 1869 
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39. Strike at a cigar factory in Berlin in 
the 1860s 

40. Iron and steel works in Freiburg, a 
centre of the German working-class 
movement 

41. Karl Marx, "To the Striking Miners 
of the Ruhr Valley " 

Der Volksstaat, July 27, 1872 
Written on the instructions of the 

General Council of the International 

42. Karl Marx, A Warning. An Appeal 
to the German Workers 

A page of the manuscript 

It was written on the instructions of 
the International's General Council on 
May 4, 1 866 , to warn German and 
Danish workers that they were being 
recruited by British industrialists for 
use as strikebreakers. 

"IT IS A POINT OF HONOUR 
WITH THE GERMAN WORKERS 
TO PROVE TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
THAT THEY, LIKE THEIR BROTH-
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ERS IN FRANCE, BELGIUM AND 
SWITZERLAND, KNOW HOW TO DE
FEND THE COMMON INTERESTS 
OF THEIR CLASS AND WILL 
NOT BECOME OBEDIENT MERCE
NARIES OF CAPITAL IN ITS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST LABOUR." 

KARL MARX 

43. This leaflet was written by Marx on 
July 5, 1870 on the instructions of the 
General Council of the International 

"THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL WORKING 
MEN'S ASSOCIATION .. . CALLS 
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THE l�CK-OUT Of THE BUILDING TRADESAT GEllEVA. 

WOliI1NG ME."'i and WOli!EN of EUROPE and the UNITED STATlill' 

UPON ALL HONEST WORKING 
MEN AND WOMEN, THROUGH
OUT THE CIVILISED WORLD, TO 
ASSIST BOTH BY MORAL AND 
MATERIAL MEANS THE GENEVA 
BUILDING TRADES IN THEIR 
JUST STRUGGLE AGAINST CAP
ITALIST DESPOTISM ." 

KARL MARX 

42 
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44. A view of Geneva in the 1860s 

Marx did a tremendous amount of 
work in preparation of the Internation
al' s congresses and conferences. He 
worked out their agendas , drafted res
olutions, and planned the activity of 
General Council congress delegations. 

During the International 's period of 
activity in Europe ( 1864-72) it held two 
conferences, both in London, and five 
congresses . Marx took a direct part in 
the London Conferences ( 1865 and 
1871) ,  and the Hague Congress ( 1872). 



The International's  First Congress 
, was held in Geneva from September 3 

to 8, 1 866. It was attended by 60 dele
, gates from IWA sections in Britain, 

France , Germany, and Switzerland. 
Marx was highly active in organising 
the congress. 

45. Delegates to the Geneva Congress 
of the First International 

"IT IS ONE OF THE GREAT PUR
POSES OF THE ASSOCIATION TO 
MAKE THE WORKMEN OF DIF
FERENT COUNTRIES NOT ONLY 
FEEL BUT ACT AS BRETHREN 
AND COMRADES IN THE ARMY 
OF EMANCIPATION." 

KARL MARX 
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Suppleweot au jouroal u Pn,U •Ir· - .Jeadi M eep&embre t868. 

TROISIEME CONGRES M 

L'ASSOCUTION INTERNATION!LI DIS TRAVAILLEURS. 
COKPTE Rl':NDU OFFIOIKL. 

46. A view of Brussels in the mid-19th 
century 

The Third Congress of the Interna
tional was held in Brussels from Sep
tember 6 to 13 ,  1 868. A hundred dele
gates attended from IW A sections in 
Britain, Belgium, France, Italy, Ger
many, Switzerland, and Spain. 

The main resolutions and the General 
Council report were drafted by Marx. 

47. Resolutions of the International ' s 
Brussels Congress 

The resolutions contained an appeal 
to combat wars, and demanded that 
arable land, woods, quarries ,  coal
mines, railways and roads, canals, 
posts and the telegraph should be made 
public property. 

The congress inflicted a serious de
f eat on the Proudhonists and reduced 
their influence. 
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48. An illustration for the first volume 
of Marx 's Capital by US artist Hugo 
Gellert 

49. The Intemational's Brussels Con
gress resolution in which workers of all 
countries are advised to study Marx 's 
Capital 

Supplement to Le Peuple Beige, 
Brussels, 1868 
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50. A view of Basie in the 1860s 

The Fourth Congress of the International was held in 
Basle from September 6 to 1 1 ,  1869. It was attended by 
78 delegates from IW A sections in Britain, France, Ger
many, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, Spain, and the 
United States.  

The General Council's report to the congress compiled by 
Marx was wholeheartedly approved by the delegates.  Like 
the Brussels Congress, the forum in Basle called for the 
abolition of private landownership, thus reaffirming the 
socialist platform of the IW A.  

51. Delegates to the International's Basie Congress 

52. A pass to Basie Congress sittings issued to Wilhelm 
Liebknecht 

53. Proceedings of the Basie Congress, Brussels, 1869 
The title page 

Bakunin and his followers ,  who urged abstention from 
political struggle, suffered ignominious defeat. "Bakunin 
displayed his antipathy for political action. However, 
Liebknecht, Rittinghausen and others gave him a good 
drubbing; even after the meeting he roared like a wild lion. 
Most of the French came out against him," Lessner wrote to 
Marx. 

54. The standard of the InternatioY'a[ 's Basie section 
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lte CONG RES INTERNATIONAL , 
TENU A BALE, •:N SEPTEMBRE 1 8 69 . 
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55. Frederick Engels, Hamburg, 1862 

Though Engels was an active mem
ber of the International Working 
Men's Association, he was not on its 
General Council until he moved from 
Manchester to London in 1870. Marx 
kept him informed of the General 
Council's activity by mail and took 
counsel with him on crucial issues 
related to the International. During his 
years in Manchester, Engels wrote 
dozens of articles on the strategy and 
tactics of the labour movement. 

56. The Intemational 's card of mem
bership issued to Frederick Engels 

btutf d)t !lrbdttqu1rttl 
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57. Frederick Engels, The Prussian 
Military Question and the German 
Workers' Party, Hamburg, 1865 

The title page of the first edition 

Here Engels takes the Lassalleans to 
task for their conciliatory line. He says 
the main objective of the German 
proletariat should be forming a truly 
independent workers' party. 

"THE WORKERS' PARTY WILL 
NOT PLAY THE PART OF A MERE 
APPENDAGE TO THE BOUR
GEOISIE BUT OF AN INDEPEN
DENT PARTY QUITE DISTINCT 
FROM IT. IT WILL REMIND 
THE BOURGEOISIE AT EVERY OP
PORTUNITY THAT THE CLASS IN
TERESTS OF THE WORKERS ARE 
DIRECTLY OPPOSED TO THOSE 
OF THE CAPITALISTS AND THAT 
THE WORKERS ARE AWARE OF 
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THIS. IT WILL RETAIN CONTROL 
OF AND FUTHER DEVELOP ITS 
OWN ORGANISATION AS DIS
TINCT FROM THE PARTY ORGA
NISATION OF THE BOURGEOISIE, 
AND WILL ONLY NEGOTIATE 
WITH THE LATTER AS ONE 
POWER WITH ANOTHER. IN THIS 
WAY IT WILL SECURE FOR IT
SELF A POSITION COMMANDING 
RESPECT, EDUCATE THE INDI
VIDUAL WORKERS ABOUT THEIR 
CLASS INTERESTS AND WHEN 
THE NEXT REVOLUTIONARY 
STORM COMES . . .  IT WILL BE 
READY TO ACT." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

58. Lizzie Bums, Frederick Enge/s 's 
wife, in the 1870s 

59. The house in Manchester where 
Frederick Engels lived 
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In the 1 860s Marx and Engels again devoted themselves 
mostly to the workers' movement in Germany. They 
thought it most important and urgent to disprove Lassal
leanism and to see to the revival of revolutionary traditions 
among the German workers. 

Marx was corresponding secretary for Germany in the 
International ' s General Council and had close contacts with 
Wilhelm Liebknecht and August Hebel, those two outstand
ing German labour leaders, and the foremost German 
workers. 

60. Wilhelm Liebknecht (1826-1900) 

61 . August Bebe[ (1840-1913) 

The election of Hebel and Liebknecht, those two leaders 
of the social-democratic movement in Germany, to the 
North-German Reichstag in 1 867, was a big success for 
labour. 

62. A meeting of the Union of German Workers ' Educa
tional Associations, 1868 

In July 1 868, the Union formally recognised the princi
ples set forth in the programme documents of the 
International worked out by Karl Marx. 

63. A view of Eisenach in the 1860s 

64. The house in Eisenach where the Social-Democratic 
Workers ' Party of Germany was founded at the congress 
held August 7 to 9, 1869 

For the first time an essentially Marxist programme was 
'" adopted as a guide to action by a mass workers' party. 

Marx and Engels called the Eisenach party "our party", 
and helped its leaders energetically in every way they 
could. 

61 
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65. Der Volksstaat, April 2, 1870 

The newspaper of the Social-Democratic Workers ' Party 
of Germany. A medium propagating revolutionary ideas , it 
printed articles by Marx and Engels ,  and documents of the 
International . 
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66. Der Vorbote, No. 1, 1870 

Published as an organ of the 
International in Switzerland. Its 
editor was Johann Philipp Becker 

67. Johann Philipp Becker (1809-
1886), friend and associate of Karl 
Marx and Frederick Engels, organised 
German sections of the International 
in Switzerland 



68. Karl Marx, "Concerning the Persecution of the Mem
bers of the French Sections" 

A page of the manuscript pasted into the General 
Council's Minute Book 

In a bid to prevent the spread of revolutionary ideas in 
France, the government of Napoleon III started court 
proceedings against the local sections of the International 
on the ludicrous charge of conspiracy. Marx tore the 
charges to bits in his articles and public utterances. 

"THE VERY NATURE OF AN ASSOCIATION 
WHICH IDENTIFIES ITSELF WITH THE WORKING 
CLASSES, WOULD EXCLUDE FROM IT EVERY 
FORM OF SECRET SOCIETY. IF THE WORKING 
CLASSES, WHO FORM THE GREAT BULK OF ALL 
NATIONS, WHO PRODUCE ALL THEIR WEALTH, 
AND IN THE NAME OF WHOM EVEN THE USURP
ING POWERS ALWAYS PRETEND TO RULE, CON
SPIRE, THEY CONSPIRE PUBLICLY, AS THE SUN 
CONSPIRES AGAINST DARKNESS, IN THE FULL 
CONSCIOUSNESS THAT WITHOUT THEIR PALE 
THERE EXISTS NO LEGITIMATE POWER." 

KARL MARX 

69. The trial of members of the Paris section of the 
International 
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70. A view of New York in the 1870s 

71. A street in New York 

72. Friedrich Adolph �orge (1828-1906), 
friend and associate of Karl Marx, 
organised sections of the International 
in the USA 

73. Membership card of the North 
American section of the International 
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74. The Address was written by  Karl 
Marx on May 12, 1869 

"IN THE STATES THEM
SELVES ,  AN INDEPENDENT 
WORKING-CLASS MOVEMENT, 
LOOKED UPON WITH AN EVIL 
EYE BY YOUR OLD PARTIES 
AND THEIR PROFESSIONAL 
POLITICIANS, HAS . . .  SPRUNG 
INTO LIFE. TO FRUCTIFY IT 
WANTS YEARS OF PEACE . . .  

"A SECOND WAR, NOT 
HALLOWED BY A SUBLIME 
PURPOSE AND A GREAT SO
CIAL NECESSITY, BUT OF THE 
OLD WORLD'S TYPE, WOULD 
FORGE CHAINS FOR THE FREE 
LABOURER INSTEAD OF TEAR
ING ASUNDER THOSE OF THE 
SLAVE. THE ACCUMULATED 
MISERY LEFT IN ITS TRACK 
WOULD AFFORD YOUR CAPI
TALISTS AT ONCE THE MO
TIVE AND THE MEANS TO DI
VORCE THE WORKING CLASS 
FROM ITS BOLD AND JUST 
ASPIRATIONS BY THE SOUL
LESS SWORD OF A STAND
ING ARMY." 

KARL MARX 

INTERNATIONAL WORKING MEN'S 
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ASSOCIATION. 
. Address to the National Labour Union of the United States. 

FELLLOW-WORK:MEN, 
In the initiatory programme of our Association we stated :-" It was not the wisdom of the 

ruling classes, but the heroic resistance to their criminal folly by the working classes of England, that 
saved the West of Europe from plunging headlong into an infamous crusade for the perpetuation and 
propagation of slavery on the other aide of the Atlantic." Your turn hAs now come to 11top a war, the 
clearest result of which would be, for an indefinite period, to hurl back the ascendant movement of 
the working class on both aides of the Atlantic. 

. We need hardly tell you that there exist European powers anxiously bent upon hurrying 
the United States into a war with England. A glance at commercial statistics will show that the 
Russian export of raw produce1 and RUBSia has nothing else to export, was rapidly giving way before 
American competition, when the civil war suddenly turned the scales. To convert the American 
ploughshares into swords would just now rescue from impending bankruptcy that despotic power 
which your republican statesmen have, in their wisdom, chosen for their confidential adviser. But 
quite apart from the particular interests of this or that government, is it not the general interest of 
our common oppreBBors to turn our fast-growing intemational co-operation into an internecine war ? 

• In a oongratulatory addre88 to Mr. Lincoln on his re-election as president, we expressed our 
conviction that the American civil war _would prove of as great import to the advancement Qf the 
working clau as the American Will' of independence _had proved to that of the middle class. And, in 
point of fact, the victorious termination of the anti-slavery war has opened a new epoch in the annals 
of the working class. In the States themselves, an independent working class movement, looked upon 
with an evil er.e by your old parties and their profeHional politicians, has since that date sprung into 
life. To fructify it wants years of peace. To crush it, a war between the United States and England 
is wanted. 

The next palpable effect of the civil war was, of course, to deteriorate the poeition of the 
American workman. In tho United State111 1&11 in F.nrope. the monster incubus of a national debt was 
shifted from hand to hand, to settle down on the shoulders of the working class. The prices of neceBBaries, 
says one of your statesmen, have since 1860 risen 78 per cent., while the wages of unekille5f labour 
rose 50 per cent., those of skilled labour 60 per cent. only. " Pauperism," he complains, "grows now 
in Amenca faster than population." Moreover, the sufferings of the working claBSee set off as a foil 
the new-fangled luxury of financial aristocrats, shoddy aristocrats, and similar vermin bred by wars. 
Yet for all this the civil war did compensate by freeing the slave, and the consequent moral impetus 
it gave to your own class movement. A second war, not ha!lowed by a sublime purpose and a great 
social neceBBity, but of the old world's type, would forge chains for the free labourer instead of 
tearing asunder those of the slave. The accumulated misery left in its track would afford your 
capitalists at _once the motive and the meanr. to divorce the working clau from its bold and just 
aspirations by the soulle� sword of a standing army. 

On you, then, depends the glorious task to prove to the world that now at last the working 
classes are bestriding the scene of history no longer as servile retainers, but as independent actors, 
conscious of their own responsibility, and able to command peace where their would-be masters shout 
war. 

In the name of the General Council of the International Working Men's Association, 
British nationality : R. Applegarth, carpenter ; M. J. Boon, engineer ; J. Backley, painter ; · J. Hales, 
elastic webb weaver ; Harriet Law, B. Lucraft, chairmaker ; J. Milner, tailoi:: ; G. Odger, shoemaker, 
J. Rose, bootcloeer ; B. Shaw, painter ; Cowell Stepney ; J. Warren, trunkmak\\r ; J. Weston, band. 
railmaker. French nationality : E. Dupont, instrument maker ; Julee Johannard, lithographer ; 
Paul Lafarque. German nationality : G. Eccariue, tailor ; j.'Leeener, tailor ; W. Limbury, shoe
maker ; Marx Karl. Bwiu nationality : H . •  Jung, watchmalier ; A. Muller, watchmaker. Belgian 
nationality : P. Bernard, painter. Danish nationality : J. Cohn, cigar maker. Polish nationality : 
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A Russian section of the Internation
al was founded in Geneva in March 
1870. It consisted of Russian emigres , 
followers of the great Russian re
volutionary democrat Nikolai Cher
nyshevsky . 

75. Narodnoye Delo, No. 6-7, 1870 

The newspaper was published in 
Geneva in 1868 to 1870 by a group of 
Russian revolutionary emigres. From 
April 1 870 on it became the organ of 
the Russian section of the Interna
tional. 

76 
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Members of the Russian section of the First International 

76. Nikolai Isaakovich Utin (1841-1883) 

77. Victor Ivanovich Bartenev (1838-1918) 

78. Elizaveta Lukinichna Dmitrieva-Tomanovskaya (1851-
after 191 7) 
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79. Anna Vasilievna Korvin-Krukovskaya (1843-1887) 

80. The Russian section 's letter to Marx of March 12, 1870, 
asking him to represent it in the General Council 

"THE RUSSIAN DEMOCRATIC YOUTH HAS NOW 
WON THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXPRESS ITS DEEP 
GRATITUDE TO YOU THROUGH ITS EXILED 
BROTHERS FOR THE HELP YOU HA VE GIVEN OUR 
CAUSE WITH YOUR THEORETICAL AND PRACTI
CAL PROPAGANDA . . .  " 

81. Marx 's letter to members of the Committee of the 
International's Russian section in Geneva, of March 24, 
1870. It was published in Narodnoye Delo on April 15, 
1870 

A fragment 

r JIABHHti COB1;T'b MElK)(YHAPO)(HAfO 
TOBAPHllJ.ECTBA PABO'IHX'b 

'IJ1EBAM'I> KoMHTETA PJcCKoll Cuu.1H n 11<.EREH. 

fpaaJJ.&He, 

e .. csoeM .. aactiae iR 22-ro MapTa fJl&BHMA Codu 
<>0,,.BHJI-.,, eJ,JIROAYIDHilM'L BOTOK'L, uo uama nporpaxxa 
• CT&'.l)'t-. oouacHH C'lo o6nuurn CT&Tyl'ax• Mea..yuap<>A· 
aaro Toa&pllll{eCTaa P&OOux,,, Oa'L uocnin.uHA'L npBHH• 
aawy a'kTB• n cocrae'L HHTepual(ioea.ur. JI c'L y:.oeon
cnie�rL 11pHHRMaD no11eTBfJ> o6�a&HHOCTL, &oropy1> BY 
xn-k npe�1araeTe1 6un. B&WH•'L npe,r.cTaBHTeie111·1> npB 
f .aaaox'L CostT$. 

78 
79 
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LA EMANCIPACION. 
PERIODICO SOCIALISTI. 

SE PUBLICA TODOS LOS SABADOS. 
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82. The press media of the Interna
tional 

"OUR ASSOCIATION HAS MADE 
GREAT PROGRESS. IT ALREADY 
HAS 3 OFFICIAL ORGANS, ONE IN 
LONDON, THE WORKMAN'S AD
VOCA TE, ONE IN BRUSSELS, LA 
TRIB UNE DU PEUPLE, ONE PUT 
OUT BY THE FRENCH SECTION 
IN SWITZERLAND, JOURNAL DE 
L 'ASSOCIA TION INTERNA TIO N
ALE DES TRA VAILLEURS, SEC
TION DE LA SUISSE ROMAN
DE (GENEY A), AND IN A FEW 
DAYS TIME A JOURNAL IS TO 
BE PUT OUT BY THE GERMAN
SWISS SECTION, DER VORBOTE, 
UNDER THE EDITORSHIP OF 
J. P. BECKER."  

MARX TO LUDWIG KUGELMANN 

Marx and the International's  General 
Council never failed to back demo
cratic and liberation movements. 

The Irish national liberation move
ment was in a period of drive and 
animation in 1 867 when, examining the 
developments on the island, Marx con
cluded that the workers' struggle in the 
metropolitan country, England, should 
align itself with the Irish national liber
ation movement. 

83. Karl Marx and his eldest daughter 
Jenny, 1869 

In commemoration of the Polish up
rising of 1863 , Jenny wore a Polish 
insurgents' cross. After the execution 
of the Irish Fenians in 1867 , she wore 
it on an emerald ribbon, emerald being 
the colour symbolising Ireland's  strug
gle for liberation. 

84. La Marseillaise of March 19, 1870, 
printed Jenny Marx's article on the 
Irish problem. She wrote the article 
jointly with her father 
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•• A.,.. . ............. 8 

Lolld rn, le HS mar• 1870. 

La lellre de O'Donovan Rossa, qn.e je 
Toa• avais-commun�qa6e dan1 ma der
niere eor.respondance, a t\L6 -l'evene
'°ent de la aemaine puHb. 

Le Timu. a reproduit la Jellre •ans 
r.ilmmentalre. le DaUy Neu11 a publi6 

MM•ftlflllTl •U._,.. '' ...... -,...... ...... , • .____._.._ •• .__ _ CM • . •• ._, 
uncommen1a1re 1ans u1 am.re. • c;ommo 
on a·y devailaUendr�,• rlit·il,• M. O'Do
novan RIJssa pren!l pour ion th�me 
Jes regles de Brison auxqoellrs 11 eel 
aHui1Uipo&1r'f'U/9t1.elfm!"(for a while} • 
Ooe c•tst alroce, ee ca '-"'"' ftUlq111 
vmti. • en parlant d'an homme dfjl 
tmpri1onn' depnig cinq an1 ei COB• 84 
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85. Karl Marx, The Fenian Prisoners 
at Manchester and the International 
Workingmen' s Association 

A page of the manuscript 
Transcribed by Marx 's wife Jenny 

The memorial was written on the 
instructions of the General Council in 
November 1 867 . It exposes the British 
gove�nme°:t's brutality in suppressing 
the hberation movement of the Irish. 

86. An attempt to free the imprisoned 
Fenians in Manchester, 1867. 



87. British troops suppress Irish "ON THE IRISH QUESTION, 
Fenians, 1871 TOO,  MARX AND ENGELS PUR

SUED A CONSISTENTLY PRO
LETARIAN POLICY, WHICH REAL
LY EDUCATED THE MASSES IN A 
SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY AND 
SOCIALISM. . . .  THE POLICY OF 
MARX AND ENGELS ON THE 
IRISH QUESTION SERVES AS A 
SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF THE 
ATTITUDE THE PROLETARIAT 
OF THE OPPRESSOR NATIONS 
SHOULD ADOPT TOW ARDS NA
TIONAL MOVEMENTS, AN EXAM
PLE WHICH HAS LOST NONE OF 
ITS IMMENSE PRACTICAL IMPOR
TANCE." 

V. I .  LENIN 
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88. Karl Marx, "To Abraham Lincoln, 
President of the United States of 
America" 

Written in November 1 864 when 
Abraham Lincoln was re-elected Presi
dent of the United States for a second 
term. 

"WE CONGRATULATE THE 
AMERICAN PEOPLE UPON YOUR 
RE-ELECTION BY A LARGE MA
JORITY. 

"IF RESISTANCE TO THE SLAVE 
POWER WAS , THE RESERVED 
WATCHWORD OF YOUR FIRST 
ELECTION, THE TRIUMPHANT 
W ARCRY OF YOUR RE-ELECTION 
IS, DEATH TO SLAVERY." 

KARL MARX 

89. Abraham Lincoln and the Northern 
army commanders at a field headquar
ters in 1865 



90. Volunteers cheer Garibaldi in Flor
ence, 1866 

Commending the great Italian patriot 
Garibaldi for his part in the liberation 
of Italy, Marx exposed the Bakuninists' 
attempt to belittle his role. 

91. The credentials issued to Giuseppe 
Boriani, a member of the Italian work
ers ' movement of the 1870s. Drawn up 
by Frederick Engels, corresponding sec
retary of the General Council for Italy 

"Citizen Giuseppe Boriani," the cre
dentials said, "is accepted member of 
the International Working Men's As
sociation and is authorised to admit 
new members and form new sections, 
on condition that he, and the members 
and sections newly admitted, recognise 
as obligatory the official documents of 
the Association . . .  " 

Frederick Engels 
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92. Frederick Engels, Manchester, 
1860s 



93. The house at 122 Regent 's Park 
Road, London, where Engels lived from 
September 1870 to 1894 

94. The mandate issued to Frederick 
Engels as corresponding secretary of 
the International's General Council for 
Italy 

On moving to London on Sep
tember 20, 1870, Engels joined in the 
work of the General Council and was 
made corresponding secretary for Bel
gium, Italy, Spain, Portugal, and 
Denmark. 
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Working men's  Paris ,  with its 
Commune, will be for ever celebrated 
as the glorious harbinger of a new 
society. 

Karl Marx 

1. Karl Marx 
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THE GE NERAL COU N CI L  
OF THE 

�nftrnational iR,0rhingmtnts $ssatiation 
O N  TH E WAR .  

TO TH E MEMBERS OF TH E INT E RNATIONA L WORK I N G 
M EN'S ASSOCIATION 

IN EU ROPE .AND THE UN ITED STATES. 
In the inaug u ral Add ress of the INTERNATI ONA L WoR K I NGN EN"s 

AssoclATI ON, of N ovember. 1 864, we said : - "  I f  the emancipati<>n o( 
the work i n g  classes req ui res thei r fraternal concurrence, how are 
they to fu l fi l  that r;rreat m i ssion w i th a fore i gn po l i cy i n  pu rsu i t  of 
c r i m i nal design s, play i n g  u pon nat ional prej u d ices and sq uanderi ng 
i n  p i rat i cal wars the people's blood and treasure ?'' · We defi n ed the 
foreign pol icy ai m ed at by the In ternation al in th ese words : 
" V i n di cate the si mple laws o f  morals and j ustice, wh ich ought 
t o  gov ern the relation s of pri vate i n d i v i d uals, as the la w s  para· 
mou nt of the in tercourse of nations." 

No wonder that Loui s  Bonaparte, who u s u rped his }>o wer by 
ex ploiting the war of classes in Fran ce, an d perpetuated it by 
periodical wars abroad, should from the fi rst have treated th e 
International as a dan gerous foe. On the eve of t h e  plebi sc ite h e  
ordered a raid o n  the members of the Ad m i n i st·rati v e  Com m i ttees 
of the J nternational Work in gmen's Associ ation th rou ghout Fra n ce, 
at Paris, Lyon s, Rouen , M arsei 1 1es, Brest, &c , on the' prete x t  that 

2 the International w as a secret society dabbl i n g i n  a com p l ot for his 

The Franco-Prussian War began on 
July 19, 1870. On the same day the 
General Council gathered to draw up 
an address to members of the Interna
tional. It was essential to show the 
character of the war, to define the 
tactics of the working class, to call 
upon it to resist the policy of annexa
tions, militarism, and chauvinism. The 
address was drawn up by Karl Marx on 
the instructions of the General Council. 

2. "First Address of the General Coun
cil of the International Working Men 's 
Association on the Franco-Prussian 
War" 

Written by Karl Marx on July 19-23, 
1870 

A fragment of the front page of 
the leaflet 



Marx praised the anti-war actions of 
the foremost French and German work
ers, and the sections of the Internation
al . He wrote: 

"THE VERY FACT THAT WHILE 
OFFICIAL FRANCE AND GER
MANY ARE RUSHING

. 
INTO A 

FRATRICIDAL FEUD, THE WORK
MEN OF FRANCE AND GERMANY 
SEND EACH OTHER MESSAGES 
OF PEACE AND GOODWILL ; THIS 
GREAT FACT, UNPARALLELED IN 
THE HISTORY OF THE PAST, 
OPENS THE VISTA OF A BRIGHT
ER FUTURE. IT PROVES THAT IN 
CONTRAST TO OLD SOCIETY, 
WITH ITS ECONOMICAL MIS
ERIES AND ITS POLITICAL DE
LIRIUM, A NEW SOCIETY IS 
SPRINGING UP, WHOSE INTERNA
TIONAL RULE WILL BE PEACE, 
BECAUSE ITS NATIONAL RULER 
WILL BE EVERYWHERE THE 
SAME-LABOUR!" 

3 .  Dispersal of an anti-war demonstra
tion in Paris in August 1870 

4. The protest of the Neuilly-sur-Seine 
section of the International against the 
war 

La Marseillaise, July 22, 1870 

"IN THE NAME OF HUMANITY, 
OF DEMOCRACY, AND THE TRUE 
INTERESTS OF FRANCE, WE AD-

1 HERE COMPLETELY AND ENER
GETICALLY TO THE PROTES
TATION OF THE INTERNATION
AL AGAINST THE WAR." 

5. Conveyance of shells 

6. German soldiers departing for the 
front lines 
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Prote•tation eontre la flUer•e 

Com� tie Neuilly-1Ur-Seine 
La guerre est-cJle juste? - Non. 
La guerre est-elle nationale? - Non. 
E //, ut dyt1a$lique. 
Au nom de 11humanit4, de la democratie et 

des v�rit.ables inte�ts de la France, nous 
adherons complelement et energiqnement ll 
la protestation de l'/nJer'fl.IJtitmale ·conlre la 
guerre. 

Gu�rint. ttsscur, Quedy, Normandin, MesUer, DrOusae, Valet, Lelmafre, Marebandine, Leforge, Danez, Lab� Oaron, 

Bouzy, Oirard, Bonjour, Bony, Boisse, 
L1mglois, Laplaoo, Legr-ey, Marsalot, Mi
chel, Decamp , Vitori fll11, Thllveult, 
Frach , Blan din , Hennequi n ,  .Delair, 
Amanq, l,efevre , Traine ,  Chretien . 
Bouets, · Perot, Fromenl. Prevost, G u i lle, 
fils, DecamP,s pere, Gu ille J.>ere, Four,. 
Ob1·y, Devedle, Brumant, Rtg11ult ills, 
Roger, Boursier, Martin , Binet, Rigaud, 
LeClercq, Vi lon �re , Lapine!;!, Davoust, 
Mercier (Ac h i l l

�
e), Houssay, Brignol�t. 

A. Hernadot,J. Carr�, Rocbard, J.  llonm ,  
Bressie.r, E. De.lalande, Bonnc,·iUc, Pu
Jigny; Emile Leroy, Dumont, G. Sey. 
lier 'l'homas, O. Bncquoy, Nicolos, Ma
riellt'l, Cevallois pl'!re. Charle!. Colom
bier, Mnlardie.1·. 
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7. Defeat of the French army at Sedan 

The disaster at Sedan on September 2 
completed the chain of Napoleon's  defeats. 
It showed that the Second Empire was in a 
deep crisis . 

"THE FRENCH CATASTROPHE OF 
1870 ST ANDS UNPARALLELED IN THE 
HISTORY OF THE MODERN WORLD," 
wrote Marx. "IT SHEWED OFFICIAL 
FRANCE, THE FRANCE OF LOUIS BO
NAPARTE, THE FRANCE OF THE 
RULING CLASSES AND THEIR STATE 
PARASITES -A PUTRESCENT CADA
VER." 

"THE VERY MOMENT THAT THE 
UTTER ROTTENNESS OF THE IM
PERIALIST ARMS BECAME EVIDENT, 
THE PRUSSIAN MILITARY CAMARILLA 
HAD RESOLVED UPON CONQUEST." 

KARL MARX 

8. A caricature of Napoleon III and Wilhelm 



9. France is proclaimed a republic, 
September 4, 1870 

10. Demonstration in Paris hailing the 
overthrow of the monarchy and the 
proclamation of a republic, September 
1870 

On September 4, when word of the 
defeat at Sedan reached Paris ,  a rev
olution broke out there. 

Bowing to the demands of the 
people, the Corps legislatif deposed 
Napoleon III, and a republic was pro
claimed in France. 

The head of the government, which 
declared itself a government of national 
defence, was General Louis Trochu, a 
reactionary and a follower of the Due 
d'Orleans. The vice-president and 
foreign minister was a right-wing re
publican, Jules Favre. 
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S E C  0 N D  A D D R E S S. 

be oar AM m&11ifeeto of �  23rd of July we taid ;-
"The death.knell of the Seoond Empire bM already sounded &t P�ria It will 

end. M it began. by a parody. &t let Wt not forgot tb11t it ta th• Government. 
1111d ta.. ruling clasaee of Europe who enabled Louis ?liapoleon t.o play dunog 
�t41eD yeara the fetooioull farce ol the R••tr>rtd E111pfr1. " 

'rhua, -.en before war oferatiom ba<l actually Mt an, •• treated the &ua· 
pcu-bollt bubble u a thing o tho put. 

U we were not miatakeo aa to the vitality of the �cond Empire, wo were ii,'' 
WroDR in our apprehenllion le.t the German war ah<m d "  .,,.. ii.II 11trictly Jefe1 .. 1v• 
ohanoter and degenerate iuto a war llga..rnat the 1-'reneh f>O''Plo." Th• wllr vi 
defence •oded, in point of fact, with the eurrender of Lo11i6 lkmapa.l'W1 the x.dan 
C'.apitulat.iOfl, and the p� of tbu t:Wpublic at Par... »ut. wnic be£oni 
the1e eventa, the ••ry moment Uiat the utwr rottenn- of the lmpenalillt arai• 
bec11.me evident, the Pruaalus military C11.rnarilla bad reaolved upon oon<tu•l.. 
The,. lay an ugly ob9iaole in their way-Ki'At} W1Uia•'1 ult'A prod1.l'laat1uu tl 
tAe .,_�.., of IA. -· In his apeech from the throne to the N<1rtb (;er ,,_ 
l>iet, he bad aolelllQl}' d.clared t.u make •at upon the Eml*'Of' o the 
Jo'nmch , and not upon the French people. On th• 11th of Augwtt be had 1-ued 
a ma.mfeeto to the Fnmob nation, wbero he i.a11l · " The Emperor Sapolo< n h11.Ying 
ma.de, by land and --. u attack on the Oermao nation which d•ireJ. and at.i.Jl 
deeirea to II•• iD � wUh the French peuple I ha•e -med the onmmaod uf 
\he German armiee to ntNl lt.v 09qreuu>-. and I have been led by aiWcr1·y rHMI to a.,n t.Mjro11.tin'1 v/ Fra11.u. " !l\ot cvntcmt t.v -rt the Jufeo..i"" "barac� of 
the war by Uio atatement that ho only aasumed the command of the ( �•Milan 
armies " to  rqHl 09gn111w-,.," be a,lded that be waa only " led by military event.<" to era. t.he frontieni of l"nmoe. A d•fouahe war d<'•JS, of ... ·utu11e, not exclude 
offensive opel"&uona, dictated by " military o•enta. " 

Thua \bi• pioua klng atood pl�ed before )'ranee and the world to a atrictly 
defensive war. Ho• to releue him from hia aolemn pledge f The •t&IC•Mnanagen 
ba.d to uhibit him u reluctant.ly yi.lding So the irrosi11tiblo beheet of Uie 
Oennan nation. They at once gaH tbe cue to the liberal Oerman middle cl-. 

. with ita profeuore, ita capitaliate, iw alderllla, and its penmen. Tb&t middle claaa, wbiob in it.a •trug)(lea for civil liborty hiMl. £rum lMti to l i'liU, 1-.u ubibit
lng an unexampled apect.aole of m->lution, incapacity, aud cuw!U'(lice, felt, of courM, highly delight.....! to beatrule t.be •Airopean 8Cene u tbu ro..ring Im of Oennan patriotism. It re-Yindicated ite ciYic indeJ><:>ndenue by afreotiac 
to force upon the Pruesian Oovernrnent the aecret d�lll <>f that same 01>Yent• 
ment. h doe1 penanco for ita loni.r.cont.mued aoJ alrnvat r6ligioua faith iD Lcloill 
Bo�'• infallibility, by shouting for the dwmemhennent of the � 
Republic. Let ua for a moment liaten to t.be apecial pleadinga of thoea •"'
hearted patriot.a ! 

The1 dare .Dot pretend that the people of Alaaee aad Lorraine pant t... � 
Oen:oa.D embrace :  quite the contrar1. To puniab their French patriotiana. 8t;iu. 
burg, a to'"1 with an independent c1t&dol commanding it, bu for six da,. � 
wanton11 and fiendiebly bombarded by " Gorman " exploeive ahella, -� tt OD flre, and killing great mimbere of it� defenoeleu inbabitauta I Yet, the80il of&hon 
prone- onoeupon a time belonge<1 to the whilom German Empire. Hence. it-ma. 
the aoil and the human b•'inga grown on it muat be eonli-ted u impl'9Cli.ptible 
GennAu property. If tL11 mnp of Europe i• to be remade in the ant.iqaary'11-vein, 
1.t ua by Do weans forgot that tbe Elector of Hrandenbu!'g, for hia � dominiona, wna tbo Tl\81111.I of the P<>lillh li.epuhlic. 

Th11 more kno•ing pAtriota, how.,ver, �uire All&ce l\nd t.be Ge�inc 
pa.rt of Lorrn.1110 as & " matori&I gnl\ranteo ' agtti111t l''rench aggreeaion. A• thi• 
oont.empt.lblo. plea bas howildered many Wl'l•k minded people, w• are boulMi to enw inore f1 1lly 111 .. m it. 

11. "Second Address of the 
Council of the International 
Men 's Association on the 
Prussian War" 

General 
Working 
Franco-

12. "Undersized" was the title of the 
cartoon of · the government of the 
French Republic 

Written by Karl Marx on Sep
tember 9, 1870 

The first page of the Leaflet 

The Second Address exposed the 
annexationist plans of Bismarck's gov
ernment, which wanted to seize Alsace
Lorraine. Marx called on the sections 
of the International to come out against 
the partitioning of France and for the 
recognition of the French Republic 
proclaimed after the downfall of the 
Second Empire. 

Marx also warned workers against 
over-rating the bourgeois provisionai 
government of France. 

13. "Me, I don 't want a king . . .  " 

"PARIS ARMED WAS THE REV
OLUTION ARMED. A VICTORY OF 
PARIS OVER THE PRUSSIAN AG
GRESSOR WOULD HA VE BEEN A 
VICTORY OF THE FRENCH WORK
MAN OVER THE FRENCH 
CAPITALIST AND HIS ST ATE 
PARASITES. IN THIS CONFLICT 
BETWEEN NATIONAL DUTY AND 
CLASS INTEREST, THE GOVERN
MENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE 
DID NOT HESITATE ONE MO
MENT TO TURN INTO A GOVERN
MENT OF NATIONAL DEFEC
TION." 

KARL MARX 
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14. May the Nations Follow Our 
Example 

15. The francs-tireurs in action at 
Rouen, October 6, 1870 

The mass of the people resisted the 
German invaders. The war turned 
gradually into a people 's war. Yet that 
was what the ruling clique and the 
propertied classes of France dreaded 
most. At first secretly, then overtly, 
they conspired with Bismarck, obtain
ing his consent · to help suppress the 
revolutionary movement in France. 
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In response to the treacherous policy 
of the National Defence Government
its capitulation of Metz and its surren
der negotiations with the Prussians
the workers of Paris rose up on Oc
tober 3 1 ,  1 870. They captured the 
Hotel de Ville, and arrested some 
members of the government. Owing to 
its poor organisation, the workers' up
rising was defeated. 

q , .. .  , I I 
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16. The uprising of October 31,  1870 
National Guardsmen, carrying a red 

banner inscribed, "Long Live the Com
mune!", tender their demands to the 
Trochu government 

17. The uprising of October 31, 1870 
Gustave Flourens speaks in the con

ference hall of the National Defence 
Government 

18. A group of Paris workers who had 
taken part in revolutionary actions 

, I . 
�, 
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The bombardment of encircled Paris began at the end of 
December. Hunger and disease carried away thousands of 
lives . Frightened by the prospect of fresh revolutionary 
upheavals, the government was counting on its compact 
with the Prussians. 

19. A view of Paris bombarded by German guns 

20. A cartoon of Bismarck being given the key to Paris 

21 . The surrender of Jules Favre and Trochu 

"TROCHU'S PLAN, FROM THE VERY DAY OF THE 
PROCLAMATION OF THE REPUBLIC, WAS THE 
CAPIT ULATION OF PARIS AND OF FRANCE . . .  IN A 
LETTER TO GAMBETT A,  JULES FAVRE HIMSELF 
CONFESSED SO MUCH THAT THE ENEMY TO BE 
PUT DOWN, WAS NOT THE PRUSSIAN SOLDIER, 
BUT THE PARIS 'DEMAGOGUE REVOLUTIONIST' . . .  
THE ATTEMPTS O F  THE PARIS WORKMEN O N  THE 
5TH OF OCTOBER, THE 3 1 ST OF OCTOBER ETC . ,  TO 
SUPPLANT THESE TRAITORS BY THE COMMUNE, 
WERE PUT DOWN AS CONSPIRACIES WITH THE 
PRUSSIANS !" 

KARL MARX 

22. Vinoy, Thiers and Favre pilloried 

The National Assembly in Versailles ratified the 
humiliating treaty of peace with the Bismarck government. 

Under the terms of that predaceous treaty, France lost 
Alsace-Lorraine and undertook to pay the enormous 
indemnity of 5 billion gold francs, the burden of which the 
government intended to shift to the shoulders of the 
people. 

23. Thiers and Favre separate Alsace and Lorraine from 
France 

"HISTORY WILL MEASURE ITS RETRIBUTION, 
NOT BY THE EXTENT OF THE SQUARE MILES 
CONQUERED FROM FRANCE, B UT BY THE INTEN
SITY OF THE CRIME OF REVIVING, IN THE SEC
OND HALF OF THE 1 9TH CENTURY, THE POLICY 
OF CONQUEST!" 

KARL MARX 
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24. Gun·s of the National Guard outside 
the Hotel de Ville 

25 Up in the heights of Montmartre on 
the eve of the uprising 

. 4 
; .,. ,, 

. . ' .! 

: � �t j ' • 
, . . . .... ' 
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"TRIERS OPENED THE CIVIL 
WAR BY SENDING VINOY, AT 
THE HEAD OF A MULTITUDE OF 
SER GENTS-DE-VILLE AND SOME 
REGIMENTS OF THE LINE, UPON 
A NOCTURNAL EXPEDITION 
AGAINST MONTMARTRE, THERE 
TO SEIZE, BY SURPRISE, THE AR
TILLERY OF THE NATIONAL 
GUARD. IT IS WELL KNOWN HOW 
THIS ATTEMPT BROKE DOWN BE
FORE THE RESISTANCE OF THE 
NATIONAL GUARD AND THE 
FRATERNISATION OF THE LINE 
WITH THE PEOPLE." 

KARL MARX 

26. "Daylight frightens them" 

27. National Guard headquarters in the 
Hotel de Ville, March 18, 1871 
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REPUBLIQUE FRAN�AISE. 
LIBERT£, ECALITI, FRATERNITE. 

A U  P E U P L E. 
Citoyen8, 

Le People de Paris a secoue lejoug qu'on essayait de 
lui imposer. 

Calme. impassible dans sa fm·ce, ii a attendu sans 
craJnte comme sans p1·01'oc·ation fes fons ehontes qui 
voulaient touche1· a la Rerubliqne . 

Cette foiti1, 110111 freres de I annee n'ont pas voulu porter 
la main sur l'arche sainte de nos l ihertes. Merci a tons; 
et que Paris et la France jettent ensemble les bases 
d'une Republique acdamee avec toutes ses cons& 
qnences. le seul GouYernement q u i  formera pour tou
j0tll'S l'ere des invasions et des guerres civi les. 

L'etat de siege est leve 
Le Penple .Je Pal'is <•st con'l'oque dans ses sections 

pour faire ses Elections communales. 
La sorete dt- tons les citoyens est assuree par le 

concours de la Garde nationale. 
llo1el-de-Vill�. Pari1, I� 19 man 187 1 .  

28. In the Hotel de Ville, the armed peo
ple in National Guard uniforms gather 
after the March 18, 1871 revolution 

In the revolution of March 18 ,  187 1 ,  
it was the Central Committee of the 
National Guard that took power first. It 
was then taken over by the Paris 
Commune, the world ' s  first worker 
government, elected by the people of 
the city. 

30 
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29. Manifesto of the National Guard 
on the victory of the revolution in Paris, 
March 19, 1871 

A poster 

"CITIZENS, THE PEOPLE OF 
PARIS HAVE THROWN OFF THE 
YOKE WHICH WAS BEING IM
POSED ON THEM. . .  PARIS AND 
FRANCE WILL JOINTLY LAY THE 
FOUNDATIONS OF A REPUBLIC , 
TO BE ACCLAIMED WITH ALL 
THE CONSEQUENCES THAT MAY 
ENSUE, THE ONLY GOVERN
MENT THAT WILL FOREVER END 
THE ERA OF INVASIONS AND 
CIVIL WARS. "  

--�.· . . � ... 
-. . 
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REPUBLIOUE FRANCAI SE 

A s s o c i at i o n  I n t e r n ati on al e  
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30. "Citizens, the carnival is over. I 'm 
sweeping out the masks " 

31 .  Place de Corderie 6, where the 
Bureau of the International 's Paris 
sections had its offices 

After the March 18 revolution, the 
International 's sections in France in
vigorated their activities .  

32 .  Address of the Federal Council of 
the International 's Paris sections to the 
working people of the French capital, 
calling on them to back the Commune 
at the elections on March 26, 1871 

A poster 
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33. The Paris Commune is festively 
proclaimed in the square outside the 
Hotel de Ville 

34. The red flag on the July Column 

"THE RED FLAG, HOISTED BY 
THE PARIS COMMUNE, CROWNS 
IN REALITY ONLY THE GOVERN
MENT OF WORKMEN FOR PARIS !" 

KARL MARX 

35. The Paris Commune addresses the 
people, March 29, 1871 

"YOU ARE THE MASTERS 
OF YOUR DESTINY. DRAWING 

STRENGTH FROM YOUR SUP
PORT, THE REPRESENTATIVES 
YOU HA VE JUST CHOSEN WILL 
REP AIR THE DISASTERS CA USED 
BY THE DEPOSE� AUTHORITIES ; 
THE DISLOCATED INDUSTRIES, 
THE SUSPENDED WORK, THE PA
RALYSED COMMERCIAL TRAN
SACTIONS, WILL RECEIVE POWER
FUL IMPULSE."  

"WHAT FLEXIBILITY, WHAT 
HISTORICAL INITIATIVE, WHAT 
A CAPACITY FOR SACRIFICE 
IN THESE PARISIANS !  AFTER 
SIX MONTHS OF HUNGER AND 
RUIN , CAUSED BY INTERNAL 

TREACHERY EVEN MORE THAN 
BY THE EXTERNAL ENEMY, 
THEY RISE , IN THE FACE OF THE 
PRUSSIAN BAYONETS, AS IF 
THERE HAO NEVER BEEN A WAR 
BETWEEN FRANCE AND GER
MANY AND THE ENEMY WERE 
NOT STANDING AT THE GATES 
OF PARIS ! HISTORY HAS NO COM
PARAB LE EXAMPLE OF SIMILAR 
GREATNESS ! "  

KARL MARX 

36. The National Guard in the square 
outside the Hotel de Ville on March 28, 
1871, hails the inauguration of the Paris 
Commune 
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(]O!URUNE DE PAllS 
Cltoyen8, 

Votre Commun<" est constituee. 
Le vote du �6 mars a 11anclionne la R�volution "t'lctorieme. 
Un potivoit· lachemcnt agrclllleur VOUll avait pris a la gorge : VOWi 

nvcz, duns votre legilime defeniw, rcpoul(iiC de "t'Oll mul'll oe gouve� 
ncment c1ni vonlait vons deshonorer en vous lmpo81lnt un roi. 

Aujourd'hni , le• crimincls que l'ons n'avez meme pall 1·oulu pour
sn ivre ahuscnt de "t'olrc n1111rmmimile pour orgaoiser aux portes 
meme de la cite un foyvr de c:onitpiration monarchique. lls iovoqueot 
la g1wrre ch·ile; ils mettent en ooune toutes leti corruptions; lk 
accepten t  toutes le11 complkitc11; ilA ont ociC ruendler ju1qu'a fappul 
de l'etranger. 

Nous en appeloos de oes menees execrable. au Jug�meot de la 
France et du monde. 

Cltoyen8, 
Vom1 nmcz de 1·01111 do1111c1· dc111 insl il1 1 l i111111 qui detil'nl loutei lcs 

tentatives. 
\' ons Me11 maitres cle vc,>s clcslineus Forte de vol re "ppui. la repre

sentation qne vons venez d'etablit· va reparer les desaslrcs causes 
par le pouvoir clechu : l'industrie compromise, le lrRvail susp�!Mdu .  
fo11 transactionll commcreiale11 par11l.vsee1t, vonl rcccvoir 1me impt t l ·  
1io11 1· igonre11HC. 

DC!i aujourd'h ni, la decision netcnclue lilUt' lcs lc.i)crs: 
Demaio, <.-elle dt"S ckhea11N'S: 
To1111 leascrviccs publics retabli!i et liimplifies: 35 
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37. Karl Marx, Margate, 
1866 



Marx and Engels ,  who were in Lon
don, lost no time marshalling aid for 
the Paris Commune. Whatever the 
Commune did, and all the develop
ments in revolutionary Paris, were 
closely followed by the International' s 
General Council. 

Marx was in close communication 
with the Paris Communards, members 
of the International's  sections in Paris, 
helping them with his advice and 
criticising their mistakes. 

38. Leo Frankel 

39. Louis Eugene Varlin 

In a letter to the Communards Fran
kel and Varlin, Marx warned of the 
French reactionaries' conspiring with 
the Prussians to suppress the Com
mune. Prominent Commune function
ary, elected to the Commission of 
Labour and Exchange, Leo Frankel 
wrote Marx, asking for his opinion of 
the reforms that were to have laid the 
foundation for a social republic. 

40. Paul Lafargue 

In a letter to Marx dated April 8, 
187 1 ,  Lafargue wrote: "I've been in 
Paris since two days ago. I saw the 
leaders of the Commune, who, like the 
rest of Paris ,  are full of enthusiasm. 
They still hope to capture Versailles 
and are acting to that effect. Vaillant 
has told me there was no lack in 
people, though leaders were scarce. 
Perhaps Engels could come here and 
apply his talents in the service of the 
revolution? I'll write in greater detail 
later . . .  " 
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41. Elizaveta Lukinichna Dmitrieva
Tomanovskaya 

42. Dmitrieva-Tomanovskaya 's letter to 
Hermann Jung in London, of April 24, 
1871 (letters to Marx were also sent 
care of Jung, who was a member of the 
International 's General Council) 

Dmitrieva left for Paris on March 28, 
1 871 , the day the Commune was consti
tuted, to take part in the struggle of the 
Paris workers. In letters meant for 
Marx and the General Council, she 
ref erred to the need for agitation in the 
provinces and among peasants, and 
wrote of her own part in the activities 
of the Union of Women in Defence of 
Paris and in Aid of the Wounded . 

"I call public meetings," she wrote. 
"We have constituted women's com
mittees in all districts and in the town 
halls, and, besides,  a central commit
tee . . . I speak every evening, and write 
a lot. . .  If the Commune wins, our 
organisation will turn from a political 
into a social body , and we will set up 
sections of the International. This idea 
is highly popular . . .  " 

43. A meeting of women Communards 

An active role in marshaJling the 
mass of the people at the time of the 
Commune was played by the revolu
tionary Paris clubs. 



44. A revolutionary club at the Folies
Bergere 

45. A list of Paris Commune func
tionaries drawn up by Marx in July 
1871 

From the very start, Marx followed 
the progress of the Paris revolution, 
and took detailed notes on what the 
papers reported about the Communards 
and their activity, and their heroic 
resistance to the onslaught of the 
Versailles reactionaries.  
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Prominent personalities of the Paris 
Commune 

46. Adolphe Alphonse Assi (1840-1886), 

49. Auguste Vermorel (1841-1871), jour- 53. Simon Dereure (1838-1900), member 
nalist and historian; member of the of the International; Blanquist; member 
Paris Commune of the Paris Commune 

mechanic, member of the International; 50. Watery Wr6blewsky (1836-1908), 
member of the General Security Com- Polish revolutionary democrat; member 
mission of the Commune of the International; general of the 

54. Jaros/aw Dombrowski (1836-1871), 
Polish revolutionary democrat; general 
of the Commune; in May 1871 became 
Commander-in-Chief of its Armed 
Forces, was killed on the barricades 47. Edouard Vaillant (1840- 1915), jour

nalist, member of the International; 
member of the Executive Commission 
of the Commune 

48. Eugene Varlin (1839-1871), worker, 
a leader of the Paris sections of the 
International; member of the Finance 
Commission and Food Commission of 
the Commune; shot by the Versailles 
people 

Commune 

51 . Pascal Grousset (1845-1909), jour- 55. Jules Paul Johannard (1843-1892), 
nalist, Blanquist; Chairman of the member of the General Council of the 
Foreign Relations Committee of the International; member of the Foreign 
Commune Relations Committee of the Commune 

52. Charles Delescluze (1809-1871), 
journalist, member of the Military Com
mission of the Commune; killed on the 
barricades in Paris 

56. Fran�ois Jourde (1843-1893), a 
leader of the uprising of March 18, 
Chairman of the Finance Commission 
of the Commune 

55 
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57. Zephyrin Camelinat (1840-1932), 
member of the International; active 
member of the Paris Commune; organ
ised minting of coins of the tevolution 

58. Anna Vasilievna Korvin-Krukov-
1 skaya (married Jaclard), (1843-1887), 

Russian revolutionary; member of the 
Commune; writer; corresponded with 
Marx 
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59. Gustave Courbet (1819-1877), real
ist painter; member of the Educational 
Commission of the Commune 

60. Frederic Cournet (1839-1885), jour
nalist, Blanquist; member of the Gener
al Security Commission of the Com
mune 

61. Pyotr Lavrovich Lavrov (1823-
1900), Russian sociologist and journal
ist; an ideologist of Narodism; member 
of the International; took part in the 
Paris Commune 

62. Paul La/argue (1842-191 1), member 
of the General Council of the Interna
tional; took part in the Paris Commune, 
husband of Karl Marx 's daughter 
Laura 

63. Gustave Lefranrais (1826-1901), 
member of the International; member of 
the Commune 's Executive Commission, 
Labour and Exchange Commission, 
and Finance Commission 

64. Prosper Olivier Lissagaray (1838-
1901), journalist; though he held no 
official posts, he promoted the Com
mune in his newspapers 

65. Charles Longuet (1839-1903), 
socialist, active member of the Interna
tional; editor-in-chief of the Com
mune 's Journal Officiel de la Republi
que Frarn;:aise; in 1872 married Karl 
Marx's eldest daughter Jenny 

66. Benoft Malon (1841-1893), Left 
Proudhonist; member of the Interna
tional and the Paris Commune 

67. Jean Baptiste Milliere (1817-1871), 
lawyer and journalist; member of the 
editorial board of the socialist news
paper Commune; arrested by the Ver
sailles people and shot without trial 

68. Louise Michel (1830-1905), active 
member of the Paris Commune; teacher 
and writer 

69. Jean Louis Pindy (1840-1917), 
worker, member of the International 
and the Paris Commune; Proudhonist 



\69 
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70. Eugene Pottier (1816-1887), member 
of the International; member of the 
Commune's Commission of Public Ser
vices, author of the text of the workers ' 
anthem Internationale 

71 . Anna Teofilovna Pustovoitova 
(1843-1881), Russian revolutionary; 
took part in the Polish national libera
tion movement; a nurse who tended the 
wounded on the barricades at the time 
of the Commune 
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72. Raoul Rigault (1846-1871), journal
ist, made Prosecutor at the time of the 
Commune; shot by the Versailles people 

73. Louis Rossel (1844-1871), military 
delegate of the Commune; shot by the 
Versailles people 

74. Mikhail Petrovich Sazhin (1845-
1934), Russian revolutionary, Narodnik; 
took part in the Paris Commune 

75. Albert Theisz (1839-1880), worker, 
member of the International and the 
Paris Commune 

76. Gustave Flourens (1838-1871), jour
nalist, member of the International; 
general of the Commune and member of 
the Military Commission; assassinated 
by the Versailles people 

77. Leo Frankel (1844-1896), worker, 
member of the International; headed the 
Labour and Exchange Commission of 
the Commune; associate of Marx and 
Engels 

78. Emile Franrois Desire Eudes (1843-
1888), general of the Commune, Blan
quist 



79. Meeting of members of the Paris 
Commune in the Hotel de Ville 

80. Decree of the Paris Commune of 
March 30, 1871, placing administrative 
authority in the hands of its members 

A poster 
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REPtBLIOIJE f RAN�AISE 
UM1111·ri - r.G.u.rrii- l'IUTl!Urri 

COMMUllE DE PARIS 
La Commune de Paris DECRETE : 

UlTICLE PREMIER. 
Les membre8 de la Commune ont la 

direetioa administratbe de leur arroa-
dissement. 

,tBT. 2. 
118 80Dt inl'ites a s'adjoiudre, a leur 

el10b et sous leur respom�abilite, uae 
eommission pour l'expeditloa des allaires. 

,tBT. 3. 
t�es membres de la Commune oat seul8 

qualite pour pr�eder aux aetes de l'etat• 
eML 

...... le :SO - IM'll. 
u cmnn::\t: DH PARIS. 
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81. Front page of the Commune 's 
official newspaper 

The official newspaper of the Com
mune published its documents, decrees ,  
reports of  meetings , and the decisions 
of the various institutions of revolu
tionary Paris, notices, and military 
reports .  

82. "Le Pere Duchene's Fury " 

Le Pere Duchene was a popular 
revolutionary newspaper. The cartoon 
shows the part the revolutionary press 
played in exposing enemies of the 
Commune, leaders of the Thiers gov
ernment, and the Versailles reac
tionaries .  

83. The press media of the Commune 

s: 
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84. Extract from the First Draft of Karl 
Mdrx 's The Civil War in France 

The bourgeois press built a wall of 
slander round the events in Paris .  In 
the circumstances ,  Marx considered it 
his duty to tell the working class in all 
countries about the true nature of the 
Paris revolution, "to demonstrate the 
general "tendency of the struggle", and 
portray the international character of 
the Paris Commune. 

\ 

In the latter half of April 187 1 ,  Marx 
set about writing a General Council 
Address on the Paris Commune. By 
May 10, he had produced two prelimi
nary variants , which were in them
selves a profound scientific examina
tion of the Commune. These two var
iants were the basis for the final text of 
the address, The Civil War in France. 

In his drafts of The Civil War in 
France, Marx wrote that the Com
munards did "their work publicly, simp
ly, under the most difficult and com-

I 

_// 

plicated circumstances, . . . acting in 
bright daylight, with no pretensions to 
infallibility, not hiding themselves 
behind circumlocution office, not 
ashamed to confess blunders by cor
recting them". He noted admiringly 
how modest, conscientious and suc
cessful the simple workers were as 
they · went about the functions of gov
ernment that had only a short time 
before been the exclusive privilege of 
the ruling classes .  

85. "Bad times, Good times" 

Marx followed the socio-economic 
and political measures taken by the 
Commune most closely. Using the ear
liest information he had obtained about 
the Commune's  economic measures,  he 
wrote of the need for organising pro
duction along new lines, and for har
moniously coordinating national and 
international socialised forms of pro
duction. 
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R.EPUBUQU E FRANCAISE 
llBERTt - tGAi.lft - FRATERlllTI\ N• .$11 

COMMUNE DE PARIS 

t·'"' r- · ·· k-. r , .t<r-1 

DECRETE ' 

86. Decree on the separation of the 
Church from the State, April 2, 1871 

A poster 

87. Decree abolishing night work at 
bakeries, April 28, 1871 

A poster 

88. Decree prohibiting fines and deduc
tions from wages and salaries, April 27, 
1871 

A poster 

89. Decree on the transfer of inoperative 
workshops whose owners had fled from 
Paris to the workers ' production associ
ations, April 16, 1871 

90. A pawn-shop in Paris returns 
pawned articles (excluding luxuries) to 
their owners free of charge, as ordered 
by a decree of the Commune 

"WORKING, THINKING, FIGHT
ING, BLEEDING PARIS -ALMOST 
FORGETFUL, IN ITS INCUBATION 
OF A NEW SOCIETY, OF THE 
CANNIBALS AT ITS GATES
RADIANT IN THE ENTHUSIASM 
OF ITS HISTORIC INITIATIVE !" 

KARL MARX 

REPUBLIQUE FIU.N�ISE 
If• •n LlllBaft - Be.uni: - Jl&A.TBPIT8 Ill" m 
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REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE S" tl3 uat-:RTE - £GALITE - FRATERSITH .a �,,) 

tOHHUNE DE PARIS COllUNE DE PARIS 
LA COMMIMION EXEcuTlvE, 

En es6eulion d• deeret ......., au travail de ault dam ... 
bou�. 

ARtmTE z 
AllT. t• Le travail de nult e9t lnterdlt dam k. 

boulangeries, a partir du Hercredf 3 mat. 

ART. �. Le travail ne ·pourra commencer avant 
4 beuret1 du matin. 

ART. 3. Le J>efpgue aux .ervtces publtce est charge 
de l'exkutlon du prtl!ient � 

LA COMMISSIO:'f ExEcUTl\"I�, 
Coosid�rant que cen:iines adminislration1 oot mi1 en u�ge le ayst�me Jn mden<les ou <lcs N?lenues sur les :ippointemen11 et sur le. aabires; 
Oue cee amendes aont inOigeea souvent aous lea plus fu1iles pr�teJ.lH pt constnuenl une perle reelle pour l'employe et l'ouvrier; 

Qu'en Jroit, rieo n'autorise ces l'rClhemeolS ::.rbilrairea et veutoirea ; 

Qu'eo lai1, lea amendeo dt\guiseot one diminu1ioo de oalaire •I prolllenl au& 
in1e�11 de ceu& qui l'impooenl; 

Qu'•ucune ju11ice r+gulil:re ne prMide • cea eorteo de puni1iona, aussi immonlesau � qoe daos la  fonne ; 

Sur la proposition de la C<>mmi08ion du In.ail, de rindualrie el de I'� 
cbange, 

AllR£TE : 
AaTJCLE nEJUEa. Aucune adminiat,.tioa pft\'� ou pnblique .. 

pou� iml"""'r des aaendes CHI des reteoues aaw: emplo7e1, ••s ou•rien, donl les •ppointementa, coannuo d'avaaee, doi .. at ktt 
int<graleaent 8Dldff. 

AaT. g. Toate ·tnr,.ctioa .Ii eette dispooitio• aera dereree au 
87 P..w. i. n �n11 1an. 

Paris, le 16 avril 1 87 1  

La Commune de Paris, 
Considerant qu'une quautite d'atellers ont ete 

abandonnes par ceux qui les dirigeaient atln d'echap
peraux obligations clviques, et sa!.ls tenir compte des 
interets des travailleurs ; 

Considerant que par suite de ce !Ache abandon, de 
nombreux travaux essentials A la vie communale se 
trouvent interrompus, !'existence des travailleurs 
compromise. 

Dil:CRETB : 
Les chambrea syndical es ouvri�res sont convoquees 

1 l'effet d'instituer une commission d'enquete ayant 
pour but : 

1° De dresser une statistique des ateliers aban
donn�, ainsi qu'un inventaire exact de l'etat dans 
ltquel ils se trouvent et des instruments de travail 
qu'ils reoferment; 

2° De present.er un rapport etablissant les condi· 
tlons pratiquea de la prompte mise en exploitation de 
ces ateliers, non plus par les deserteurs qui les ont 

tribuoaus. 

abandoonea, mais par l'asaociatlon cooperative des 
travailleurs qui y etaient employes ; 

3" D'elaborer un projet de constitution de eea so
eletes cooperatives ouvrieres ;  

4.--Dtl WU�tuer Ull jury arhitral quf devr-.i. statuer:
aU retour desdits patrons, sur lea conditions de la 
cession dellnitive des ateliurs aux societes ouvriAres, 
et sur la quotite de l"indemnite qu'auront l payer lea 
societes aux patrons. 

Cette commission d'enquete devra adresser son 
rapport a la commission communale d11 travail et de 
l'echange, qui sera tenue de presenter a la Commune, 
dans le plus bref delai, le projet de decret donnant 
satisfaction aux interets de la. Commune et des tra
vailleurs. 

Paris, le 16 avri: 1871. 
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La C.Ommune de Paris, 
C.Onsiderant que la colonne imp6riale de I& place 

Vendome est un monument de barbarle, un symbol• 
<le force brute et de fauase gloire, une afiirmation du 
militarisme, une negation du droit international, une 
insulte permanente des va.inquell!'I aux vaincu, un 
attentat perpetuel ll l'un des trois grand.a prineipe1 de 
la republique fr4D��e. la rraternite, 

n&cilETB : 
Arlicle tmiq�. La coloDD8 de la place V end6me N

ra demolie. 

l:'arb, le 12 avril 1811. 

91. Tearing down the imperial column 
in the Place Vendome in Paris, May 16, 
1871 

92. The Commune's decree of April 12, 
1871, on tearing down the column of 
Napoleon I in the Place Vendome in 
Paris 

93. Facsimile of the pass to attend the 
deposition of the column in the Place 
Vendome 

The imperial column in the Place 
Vendome was torn down as a "MONU
MENT TO BARBARISM, A SYMBOL 
OF BRUTE FORCE AND FALSE 
GLORY, AN AFFIRMATION OF 
MILITARISM, NEGATION OF IN
TERNATIONAL LAW, THE CON
QUEROR'S PERMANENT INSULT 
OF THE CONQUERED, A PER
PETUAL ENCROACHMENT UPON 
ONE OF THE THREE GREAT PRIN
CIPLES OF THE FRENCH REPUB
LIC, THAT OF FRATERNITY."  



94. Appeal of the Paris Commune to 
rural labourers, April 9, 1871. This and 
other appeals were directed to various 
provinces by balloons 

"BROTHER, YOU ARE BEING 
DECEIVED. OUR INTERESTS ARE 
THE SAME. WHATEVER I DE
MAND, YOU WANT AS WELL ; 
THE EMANCIPATION WHICH I 
CLAIM, WILL BE YOURS 1'00." 

95, 97. Badges of National Guard 
battalions 

96. A Communard's ring 

98. Public burning of the guillotine 
beneath the Voltaire monument 

95 

96 
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T R A. V A I L L E U R  
D E S  C A M P A G N E S  

Frere, on te trompe. Nos intercts soot Jes menu�s. Ce que je demande , iu le veux 
aussi ; l'affranchissement que je reclame , c'est le ticn . Qu'importe si c'eEt a la ville OU 
a la campagne que le pain , le vclemen t ,  l'abri , le secours , manquent a celui qui 
produit toute la richesse de ce monde ? Qu'importc quc l'oppresseur ail nom : gros 
proprietaire ou industriel ? Chez toi , comme chcz nous , la journce est longue et rude 
et ne rapporte pas meme cc <1u'il faut aux hesoins du corps. A toi comme a moi , la 
liberte , le loisir, la vie de !'esprit ct du cceur manqucnt. �ous sommes encore et 
toujours , toi et moi , ks vassaux de la misere. 

Voila p1:es d'un siecle , paysan , pauvre journalier, qu'on te repcte quc la proprietc 
est le fruit sacre du travail , et tu le crois. Mais ouvre done Jes yeux et regarde autour 
de toi ; regarde-toi toi-mcme , et tu vcrras quc c'cst un mcnsongc. Te voili vicux; tu 
as toujow-s travaille; tous tcs jours se sont passes , la heche ou la faucille a fa main , 
de l'aube a la nuit, et tu n'cs pas rkhe ccpendant , et tu n'as pas meme un morceau 
de pain pour ta vieillesse. Tous tcs gains ont passe a elevcl' prnihlcment des enfants , 
que Ja conscription Va te prendre , OU qui , SC mariant ;'1 )cur tour, meneront )a meme 
vie de hcte de somme quc lu as menee , ct fiuiront comme tn vas finir, miserable
ment, car, la vigueur de tcs membrcs s'ctant t1puiscc , tu nc trouveras gucre plus de 
travail ; tu chagrioeras tes cn fants du poids de ta vicillessc et te v erras hient6L oLlige , 
e hissac sur le dos et courhant In tcte , d'aller mcndier de porte en porte l'aumone 

meprisante et secbe. 
Cela n'est pas juste , frere paysan ; ne le sens-tu pas ? Tu vois done bien que J'on tc 

trompe ; car s'il etait vrai quc Ja proprietc est Jc fruit du travail , tu serais proprietaire , 
tni an1 a1' blnt travaille. Tn nossedf'rais CP.tl.P. m�tit.P. m:iison - nvf'r. nn i11rrlin f't nn Pnrln.. 94 
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100. "With their faces always turned to 
the enemy" 

101. A republican demonstration in 
London supporting the Paris Commune 

J 
t lf.dVT, I'� 
� · .. veAfAfl.J..£.5 

99. Paul Lafargue 's letter to Jenny 
Marx (daughter), April 23, 1871 

"WHAT AN AWAKENING IN 
PARIS ! WE ARE STUPEFIED 
HERE, AND ARE TRYING TO GET 
ORGANISED IN ORDER TO DO 
SOMETHING IN BORDEAUX; 
MAYBE IN A FEW DAYS WITH 
THE HELP OF A FEW COMPANIES 
OF THE NATIONAL GUARD THE 
PREFECT WILL SUFFER THE 
SAME FATE AS TRIERS AND 
WILL BE GIVEN THE BOOT. 

"FROM A SPECTRE , THE INTER
NATIONAL IS TURNING INTO A 
REALITY -ALL THE REACTION
ARY N EWSPAPERS ARE WITH 
AN AIR OF MYSTERY DENOUNC
ING ITS 'SUPREME CHIEF KARL 
MARX, THE PRUSSIAN', WHO IS 
ONE DAY CONDEMNED TO 
DEATH AND THE NEXT DAY 
CALLED AN AGENT OF BIS
MARCK'S IN BERLIN, ETC .  THEY 
HA VE SIMPLY LOST THEIR 
HEADS. '' 

101  



102. Appeal of the Committee of Public 
Safety to the people of Paris on May 
12, 1871 

A poster 

103. Light barricades thrown up in the 
streets of Paris in a matter of a few 
days 
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COMITE DE SALUT PUBLIC 
A U  PEU PLE  D E  PA R I S  

CITO YENS, 
La Commune et la Repubfique viennent d 'echapper a u n  peril mortel . 
La trahison s'etait glissee dans nos rangs . 
Desesperant de Yaincre Pat·is pat· les am1es , la reaction ava i t tente de desor· 

ganiser ses forces par la corruption . Son or, j ete a pleines mains, avail trouve 
jusque parmi nous des cousciences a acheter. 

L'abandon du fort d'Issy , annonce dans un.e aftiche impie pat· le miset·able 
qui ra line, n'etait que le prem ier acte du drame : une insurrection monar
ch ique a rinterieur, co"incidant avec la livraison d'une de nos porte s ,  demit le 
suivre et nous plonger au fond de l 'abime.  

Mais, cette fois encore, la victoire reste au droit . 
Tous Jes fils de la trame tenebreuse dans laquelle la Hevolution devait  se 

trouver prise sont, a l'heure prcsente-, entre nos mains. 
La plupart des coupables sont arretes. Si leur crime est efft·oyable, leur 

chatiment sera exemplaire. La Cour martiale siege en permanence ; justice sera 
foj(p ,  

CITOYENS, 
La Revolution ne peut pas etre vaincue. Elle n e  le sera pas. 
Mais s'il faut montrer au monarchisme que la Commune est prMe a tout, 

plutot que de voir le drapeau rouge brise entre ses mains, il faut que le Peuple 
sache bie n  aussi que de lui, d e  lui seul et de sa vigilance, de son energie, de 
son union, depend le succes definitif. 1 02 

1 0  
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104. Fighting in the Rue de Rivoli 

105. Women on the barricades in the 
Place Blanche 

"CITIZENS, THE HOUR OF DECI
SION HAS COME ! WE MUST PUT 
AN END TO THE OLD WORLD ! WE 
WANT TO BE FREE! FRANCE IS · 
NOT ALONE! THE EYES OF ALL 
THE CIVILISED NATIONS ARE 
TURNED TO PARIS . THEY ARE 
WAITING FOR US TO WIN BE
FORE THEY RISE TO FREE THEM
SELVES AS WELL." 

FROM DMITRIEVA'S APPEAL 
TO THE WOMEN OF PARIS 

106. Minutes of the General Council's 
meeting of May 23, 1871, with a record 
of Marx 's speech on the Paris 
Commune 

A fragment 
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On May 2 1 ,  the Versailles troops 
thrust into Paris. By that time they held 
an 8: 1 advantage in numbers over the 
National Guard defending the city. The 
"bloody week" of May began , highlight
ed by the heroism of the Communards 
and the brutality of their antagonists. 

107. Fighting outside the Palais de 
l 'Elysee 

108. Battle standard of the 67th Battal
ion of the Paris Commune, under the 
command of Assi, a member of the 
International 
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109. The battle at Neuilly 

1 10. The fighting at the Pere Lachaise 
Cemetery 

1 1 1 .  Execution of Communards at the 
wall of the Pere Lachaise Cemetery 

112. The last man on the barricade 



"EVEN THE ATROCITIES OF 
THE BOURGEOIS IN JUNE, 1 848 , 
VANISH BEFORE THE INEFFABLE 
INFAMY OF 1 87 1 .  THE SELF
SACRIFICING HEROISM WITH 
WHICH THE POPULATION OF 
PARIS-MEN, WOMEN, AND 
CHILDREN-FOUGHT FOR EIGHT 
DAYS AFTER THE ENTRANCE OF 
THE VERSAILLESE, REFLECTS AS 
MUCH THE GRANDEUR OF THEIR 
CAUSE, AS THE INFERNAL 
DEEDS OF THE SOLDIERY RE
FLECT THE INNATE SPIRIT OF 
THAT CIVILISATION OF WHICH 
THEY ARE THE MERCENARY 
VINDICATORS." 

KARL MARX 

' 
,... ' 
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:: 1 13. Captive Communards in the 
dungeon of Orangerie prison in Ver

: sailles 

:' 1 1 4. Wall of the Communards 
I 

t· ; 1 1 5. "Poor France-the trunk is no 

ff more, but the roots are intact" 

! 116. "The corpse is buried, the idea 
' survives "  

"THE CIVILISATION AND JUS
TICE OF BOURGEOIS ORDER 
COMES OUT IN ITS LURID LIGHT 
WHENEVER THE SLAVES AND 
DRUDGES OF THAT ORDER RISE 
AGAINST THEIR MASTERS. THEN 
THIS CIVILISATION AND JUSTICE 
STAND FORTH AS UNDISGUISED 
SAVAGERY AND LAWLESS RE-

1 VENGE. EACH NEW CRISIS IN 
THE CLASS STRUGGLE BETWEEN 
THE APPROPRIATOR AND THE 
PRODUCER BRINGS OUT THIS 

•:FACT MORE GLARINGLY." 

KARL MARX 

"THE PRINCIPLES OF THE COM
MUNE WERE ETERNAL AND 
COULD NOT BE CRUSHED; THEY 
WOULD ASSERT THEMSEL YES 
AGAIN AND AGAIN UNTIL THE 
WORKING CLASSES WERE EMAN
CIPATED." 

KARL MARX 

"THE LAST MOVEMENT WAS 
THE COMMUNE, THE GREATEST 
THAT HAD YET BEEN MADE, 
AND THERE COULD NOT BE TWO 
OPINIONS ABOUT IT -THE COM
MUNE WAS THE CONQUEST OF 
THE POLITICAL POWER OF THE 
WORKING CLASSES." 

KARL MARX 
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THE 

CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE. 

ADDRESS 
01' 

THE GENERAL COUNCIL 
Of THE 

INTERNATIONAL WORKING-MEN'S 
ASSOCIATION 

Printed an<1 Pu.blished fot the Cou.ncil by 

EDWARD TRUELOVE. 256, HIGH HOLBORN 

187 ). 

1 1 7. Karl Marx, The Civil War in 
France 

The English, Russian, German, and 
French editions that appeared in 1 87 1  
and 1872. 

The Civil War in France gained a 
wide readership all over the world in 
next to no time. In 1 87 1  and the 
following year it appeared in English, 
French, German, Russian, Italian, 

Spanish, and Dutch, and was circulated 
in Europe and the United States. A 
later Russian translation was edited by 
Vladimir Lenin. 

Lenin wrote that Marx's evaluation 
of the Commune was "profound, clear
cut, brilliant, effective". Looking back 
on the experience of the Paris Com
mune, Marx elaborated upon the theory 
of class struggle, revolution, and of the 
state in the period of transition from 
capitalism to communism. 

BO 4>PAHUIH. 

f 1!>70-71) 
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des TraV11illeurs. 
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"NO PUBLICATION IN THE HISTORY OF LONDON 
HAS CAUSED SUCH A STIR AS THE ADDRESS OF 
THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
(THE CIVIL WAR IN FRA NCE-ED.) . . . THE ENTIRE 
PRESS HAS HAD TO CONFESS UNANIMOUSLY 
THAT THE INTERNATIONAL IS A GREAT POWER 
IN EUROPE TO BE RECKONED WITH, WHICH 
CANNOT BE ELIMINATED BY REFUSING TO TALK 
ABOUT IT." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

In the summer of 1 87 1 ,  fleeing from persecution, Eugene 
Pottier, a member of the Paris Commune and of the 
International, arrived in London. He brought with him 
verse he had written at the height of the Versailles 
reaction. 

1 18. Eugene Pottie r's verse fo r the Internationale 
Manusc ript 

Years have passed, but Pottier's verse translated into 
several scores of languages, has become the anthem of the 
proletariat of all countries, a rallying cry for peoples rising 
against oppression . 

1 19. Eugene Pottier 

1 19 
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120. Jenny Marx, Ka rl Marx 's eldest 
daughter 

121. Eleano r Marx, Karl Ma rx's 
youngest daughter 

122. The pass issued to Jenny and 
Eleanor Marx by the French police fo r 
crossing into Spain, and giving their 
descriptions 
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Worried about what had happened to the Lafargues, who 
were living in France, Marx's daughters Jenny and Eleanor 
left London for Bordeaux at the end of April 1 87 1 . From 
that city they observed the events in Paris . After the fall of 
the Commune, reprisals were loosened on participants in 
the revolution. The two sisters followed the Lafargues to 
the south of France, whence Lafargue, pursued by the 
French police, was forced to cross urgently into Spain. A 
few days later Laura, Jenny and Eleanor visited him, and 
thereupon the girls returned to France. On the border, 
they were detained by the French police, interrogated 
and searched, and their British passports were taken from 
them. The police wanted information from them about 
Lafargue and the International. The passports were returned 
to them ten days later, and they were able to return to Lon
don. 

123. Collection List of the Paris Com
munards ' refugee fund 

124. Engels ' Letter to Marx, dated 
August 23, 1871, on the inclusion of 
Leo Frankel and other Paris Commune 
members who had escaped to London 
in the General Council of the Interna
tional 

A page of the manuscript 

125. Karl Marx, London, 1869 

126. Frederick Engels, Manchester, 
1868-69 
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Marx and Engels attended the London Conference ( 1 87 1 )  
and the Hague Congress (1 872), which held a special place 
in the history of the IW A. Their resolutions summed up the 
experience of the revolutionary movement and the Paris 
Commune, and charted the further course of the class 
struggle: constitution of independent proletarian parties and 
invigoration of the political struggle congruent with scien
tific revolutionary theory, which will thus merge with the 
workers' class struggle. 

127. A view of London in the latter half of the 19th century 

128. Minutes of the afternoon session of the London 
Conference on September 19, 1871 

A page of the minutes 

"REVOLUTION IS THE SUPREME ACT OF POLI
TICS; WHOEVER WANTS IT MUST ALSO WANT THE 
MEANS ,  POLITICAL ACTION, WHICH PREPARES 
FOR IT, WHICH TRAINS WORKERS FOR REVOLU
TION AND WITHOUT WHICH WORKERS WILL AL
WAYS BE DUPED BY THE FAVRES AND THE 
PYATS THE DAY AFTER THE STRUGGLE. BUT THE 
POLITICS WHICH ARE NEEDED ARE WORKING
CLASS POLITICS; THE WORKERS' PARTY MUST 
NOT BE CONSTITUTED AS THE TAIL OF SOME 
BOURGEOIS PARTY." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 



·I 

"CONSTITUTION OF THE WORKING CLASS INTO 
· A POLITICAL PARTY IS INDISPENSABLE IN ORDER 

TO INSURE THE TRIUMPH OF THE SOCIAL REV
OLUTION AND ITS ULTIMATE END-THE ABOLI
TION OF CLASSES... THE COMBINATION OF 

, FORCES WHICH THE WORKING CLASS HAS AL
,. READY EFFECTED BY ITS ECONOMICAL STRUG
' GLES OUGHT AT THE SAME TIME TO SERVE AS A 

LEVER FOR ITS STRUGGLES AGAINST THE POLITI
CAL POWER OF LANDLORDS AND CAPITALISTS." 

KARL MARX 
and FREDERICK ENGELS 
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129. Notes for a speech on the political 
action of the working class drawn up by 
Engels for the meeting of September 21 ,  
1871 

130. Resolutions of the 1871 London 
Conference drawn up by Marx and 
Engels 

RESOLUTIONS 
DES DtLtouts DB u CONF!REKCE 

DE 

L'ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE 
DBS 

TRAVAILLEURS. 

Rwnie a Landres, cfA1. 17 a.u 23 S1J1tembre 187 J. 
-

( Circulaire publiee par le Conseil General de I' Auocial.ion) 

LON DR ES 
1,,,,,rHrie porw l' Ai&ooiatiori, pOll' l' /rwpritmtrie fnlerntUhJnale. 

1871. 

130 
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131. The Hague in the 1860s 

132. Marx 's mandate to the Hague Congress issued by the 
International's Federal Council of North · America and 
signed by Friedrich Adolf Sorge 

133. Engels 's mandate to the Hague Congress issued by the 
6th New York section of the International 



The last of the International's con
gresses gathered in The Hague on 
September 2 through 7, 1 872, under the 
immediate direction of Marx and 
Engels . 

Sixty-five delegates attended from 15 
countries. Marx had a mandate from 
the German section of North America 
and the Leipzig section, and also from 
the Italian Workers' Society of Porto 
Maurizio. 

The Congress was of the utmost 
importance for the international work
ing-class movement, for it set the stage 
for the establishment of independent 
political parties in various countries on 
the basis of scientific revolutionary 
theory. 

·j 134. Resolutions of the Hague Congress I 
•1 of the International 

.1 

The Congress incorporated in the 
IW A Rules the resolution of the Lon
don Conference on working-class politi
cal action and the constitution of pro
letarian parties .  
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RESOLUTIONS DU CONGRES GENERAL 
TENU A LA HAVE 

du 2 au 1 sepfembre 1872. 

LON DR ES, 
lmprimerie DE GR.AA& et Cie 

59, '"ek street. Soho-Sq11are. 
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135. Hague Congress delegates after a 
sessio n 

136. List of delegates to the Hague 
Congress 

Bakuninism suffered a crushing de
feat at the Hague Congress. 

The Congress condemned the divi
sive activity within the IW A of a secret 
Bakuninist organisation called Alliance 
of Socialist Democracy. Mikhail Baku
nin and his followers were expelled 
from the International. "Here we have 
a society," wrote Marx and Engels of 
the Alliance, "which, under the mask 
of the most extreme anarchism, directs 
its blows not against the existing 
governments but against the rev
olutionaries who accept neither its 
dogma nor its leadership ... It infiltrates 
the ranks of the international organisa
tion of the working class, at first 
attempts to dominate it and, when this 
plan fails, sets to work to disorganise 
it. It brazenly substitutes its sectarian 
programme and narrow ideas for the 
broad programme and great aspirations 
of our Association ." 

....... _ 
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DE LA. PRETENDUES SCISSIONS .,,. DEMOCRATIE SOCIALISTE DANS 

L'INTERNATIONALE 
L'ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE 

DES TRA VAILLEURS� CIRCUWRE PRIVEE 

C::O?WSEIL GENEHA.L 

BAPPOD.T E'r DOCUMENTS PUBLIEs P.AB ORDRE DU 
CONGREs DITKRN'.A.TION.AL DB LA. HAYE. 

L'ASSOClillON ImmTIOW DES WYAILLIURS 

LONDRES: 
.A. DARSON, IWCCUmJa :n FOUCAULT, 

48 .. R..tirnon Pi.Aas, Ouo:m Sr. 
GENEVE .BAMBOURG: 

J:ai' Vun ceza OTTO MEISSNER. JMPRIMERlE COOPfRATI\'E, RUE DU (OMSEit·CtNtRAL, 8 
1873· 

137. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
The Alliance of Socialist Democracy 
and the International Working Men's  
Association, London-Hamburg, August 
1873 

Report and documents, published by 
decision of  the International's Hague 
Congress 

The title page 

138. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
Fictitious Splits in the International. 
Private Circular from the IW A General 
Council, Geneva, 1872 

The title page 

"THE INTERNATIONAL DOMI
NATED ONE SIDE OF EUROPEAN 
HISTORY-THE SIDE ON WHICH 
THE FUTURE LIES-FOR TEN 
YEARS AND CAN LOOK BACK 
UPON ITS WORK WITH PRIDE." 

FREDERICK ENGELS 

1872 

"THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
HAD PLAYED ITS HISTORICAL 
PART, AND NOW MADE WAY FOR 
A PERIOD OF A FAR GREATER 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE LABOUR 
MOVEMENT IN ALL COUNTRIES 
IN THE WORLD, A PERIOD IN 
WHICH THE MOVEMENT GREW 
IN SCOPE, AND MASS SOCIALIST 
WORKING-CLASS PARTIES IN IN
DIVIDUAL NATIONAL STATES 
WERE FORMED." 

V. I.  LENIN 

138 





1 .  Karl Marx, 
London, 1875 
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Karl Marx was one of the rare men 
who could be leaders in science and 
public life at the same time: these 
two aspects were so closely united in 
him that one can understand him only 
by taking into account both the 
scholar and the socialist fighter. 

Paul Lafargue 
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.... 17&,:r, 
Following the defeat of the Paris 

Commune, a relatively tranquil period 
began for capitalism. "The West had 
finished with bourgeois revolutions " 
Lenin wrote of that period. "The Ea�t 
had not yet risen to them. The West 
entered a phase of 'peaceful' prepara
tions for the changes to come ." 

For Marx the years 1 873 to 1 883 
were a period of intense scientific and 
practical revolutionary activity. 

He was mainly occupied with com
pleting his Capital. In those last ten 
years of his life he was busy summing 
up and gathering new material for the 
second and third volumes of his major 
academic project. 

Marx made an especially careful 
stu�y 

. 
of new developments in the 

cap1tahst economy that surf aced in the 
1 870s and early 80s-the unheard-of 
concentration and centralisation of cap
ital, the gravitation towards monopoly, 
the grown role of the banks and the 
mounting export of capital. 

' 

2. A page of the manuscript of Volume 
II of Marx 's Capital 

3. The first page of the manuscript of 
Volume III of Capital 
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4. Marx at work 
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Working on the manuscripts of vol
umes II and III of Capital, Marx 
concluded that he needed data on 
capitalism's development in Russia, 
especially in the period since the aboli
tion of serfdom in that country. 

In 1 869, he began learning Russian 
on his own. As his wife wrote at that 
time, he began to study Russian "ham
mer and tongs". 

5. A page of Marx 's notebook with 
exercises in Russian grammar, 1870 

I. 
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The first text that Marx read in 
Russian with the aid of a dictionary 
was the chapter, "Prison and Exile", 
from Alexander Herzen' s  My Past and 
Thoughts, published in London in 1854. 
Notes in Marx's and Engels 's  hand are 
extant on the margins of the book . 

6. Alexander Ivanovich Herzen (1812-
1870) 

7. A .  Herzen, My Past and Thoughts. 
The first page of the chapter, "Prison 
and Exile" 

With deep interest, Marx read 
N. Flerovsky's  book, The Condition of 
the Working Class in Russia, in Russian. 
He observed: "This is the first book to 
tell the truth about Russian economic 
conditions." 

8. N. Flerovsky, pen-name of Vassily 
Vassilievich Bervi (1829-1918), Russian 
sociologist, journalist and economist 

9. N. Flerovsky, The Condition of the 
Working Class in Russia, St. Peters
burg, 1869 

10. Building a railway in Russia 
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Marx and Engels thought highly of Nikolai Chernyshev
sky's  activity as publicist, scholar, and revolutionary 
democrat. They commended his tenacity and civic courage 
in coming to grips with the tsarist autocracy. They admired 
his faith in the future socialist reconstruction, and his 
thorough knowledge of Russia. Engels referred to him as 
"that great thinker to whom Russia owes so much". 

11 .  Nikolai Gavrilovich Chernyshevsky (1828-1889) 

Marx read Chernyshevsky's  Unaddressed Letters in a 
handwritten copy sent him by Danielson in 1 88 1 ,  and 
assisted in their being published. Later, on the basis of the 
Unaddressed Letters, Marx produced a manuscript which 
he called, "Apropos of the Abolition of Serfdom in 
Russia". 

12. Nikolai Chernyshevsky, Unaddressed Letters, Zurich, 
1874 
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13 .  A page from the notebook containing Marx 's "Apropos 
of the Abolition of Serfdom in R ussia " 

Marx read countless books on the economy, politics ,  
social relations and culture of  Russia, and made a thorough 
study of Russia's  history. "I know nobody who understood 
Russia as well and as thoroughly, inside-out, as he did," 
Engels wrote. Marx' s  deep knowledge of the internal 
processes in Russia led him to the following conclusion: 

"THIS TIME THE REVOLUTION BEGINS IN THE 
EAST, HITHERTO THE UNTOUCHED CITADEL AND 
RESERVE ARMY OF COUNTER-REVOLUTION." 

14. The list of contents attached to Marx 's notebook with 
entries for 1881. Written by Engels after Marx 's death 

15. Marx's notebook, with an entry made in 1881: "Rus
sian on My Bookshelf" 

16. "Off to town and apprenticeship in a factory" 
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Studying political economy, Marx 
also kept abreast of the latest develop
ments in natural science. Looking into 
the ground rent, for example, he also 
read up on agro-chemistry, chemistry, 
biology, geology, and so on. Often, he 
turned to Carl Schorlemmer, one of 
his close friends, for advice and ex
planations. 

Some of Marx's economic studies 
called for complicated calculations. 
That was why he devoted much time to 
mathematics. He also studied the his
tory of mathematics ,  commercial arith
metic, and algebra. All this back in the 
1 850s. And in 1 878 to 1 882 he compiled 
extensive material on the history of 
differential calculus, having preliminari
ly studied Descartes, Leibniz, Newton, 
Euler, Maclaurin, and others. 

After his death, Engels intended to 
publish Marx's mathematical writings 
under separate cover. He considered 
them highly original. Marx 's Mathemat
ical Manuscripts, however, were not 
published until 1 968 in the Soviet 
Union. 

17. "On the Concept of the Derived 
Function "-a page from Marx's 
notebook, "Algebra I" 

18. Zenobe Theophile Gramme 's indus
trial dvnamo 

18 
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19. Marx's exercises in chemistry 
A page from an exercise-book 

20. The opening page of Marx 's exer
cise-book for 1878 with a summary of 
Jones 's Geology and Johnston 's 

Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry 
and Geology 

21. Carl Schorlemmer (1834-1892), Ger
man scientist, specialised in organic 
chemistry; dialectical materialist, 
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member of the German Social
Democratic Party, a friend of Marx's 
and Engels 's 

22. Marx's exercises in geology. A 
drawing 

20 
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Studying agrarian relations and ground rent, Marx delved 
into the origin and development of landownership. In the 
1 870s he examined communal landownership in Asia, Europe, 
Africa, and America. 

His studies helped him determine the specificities of the 
primitive communal system. He followed, too, the discoveries 
of the 1 870s in archaeology, ethnography, anthropology, and 
paleontology. 

Lewis Henry Morgan's book, Ancient Society, which Marx 
and Engels praised highly, appeared in 1 877. 

23. Lewis Henry Morgan, Ancient Society, London, 1877 
The title page 

24. Marx 's precis of Lewis Henry Morgan's Ancient Society 
A fragment of the manuscript 

25. Lewis Henry Morgan (1818-1881), American historian and 
ethnographer, student of primitive society 

The critical remarks concerning Morgan in Marx' s  prec1s 
were later used by Engels in his Origin of the Family, Private 
Property and the State (1884). 

Paul Lafargue wrote of Marx's  wide-ranging interest and 
the depth of his knowledge: 

"YOU COULD QUESTION HIM AT ANY TIME ON 
ANY SUBJECT AND GET THE MOST DETAILED AN
SWER YOU COULD WISH FOR . . .  HIS BRAIN WAS 
LIKE A MAN-OF-WAR IN PORT UNDER STEAM, 
READY TO LAUNCH INTO ANY SPHERE OF 
THOUGHT." 



Though his scholarly research took 
up much of his time, Marx never failed 
his other duties -those of directing the 

1 working-class movement. 
By the end of the 1 870s revolution

ary workers '  parties were founded in a 
fairly large number of countries: in 

· 1 874 in Austria, two years later in 
Denmark, in 1 879 in Belgium and 
Spain, and in Poland and Italy in 1 882. 
All of them requested and expected 
assistance from Marx and Engels.  

Assisting them, Marx and Engels did 
their best to consider the distinctive 
features and specificity of the country 
concerned, and the difficulties and 
obstacles facing the working-class 
movement there. f I

1
n co

d
untrie� w

1
.ith an as

h
yet und

s
er�e

ve ope capita ism, sue as pam, 
Switzerland, and Italy, anarchist ele
ments obstructed the founding and 

, activity of mass proletarian parties. 

26. Karl Marx, Summary of Mikhail 
r Bakunin's Statehood and Anarchy 

A page from the summary 

Marx took Bakunin to task, and set 
forth a number of important ideas 
concerning revolutionary theory: on the 
subjective factor, on the essence of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat, the rela
tionship between the proletariat and the 
peasantry, and so on. 

L' IND IFFE REN ZA 
in materia poliliea 

" La. classe operaja non deve costituirsi in partito po
litico; essa non deve, sotto alcun pretesto, avere azione 
politica , poicbe comliattere lo Sta.to e riconoscere lo 
Sta.to: cio che e contrario ai principli eterni. GU operai 
non devono fare degli scioperi; poiche fare dPgli sforzi 
per farsi crescere ii salario o per impedirne l'abbas�a
mento, e come riconoscere ii Safarto: cio che e contra
rio ai principii eterni dell' emancipazione ·Mila classe 
operaja I 

« Se nella Iott a politica contro lo Sta to borghese, gli 
operai non giungono cbe a strappare delle concessioni, 
essi fanno dei compromessl: cio che e contrario ai prin
cipii eterni. Si deve quindi disprezzare ogni movimento 
paciftco, come gli operai inglesi ed americ.ani hanno la 
cattiva abitudine di fare. Gli operai non devono rare 
sforzl per stabillre un limite legale della giornata di 
Javoro, percbe gli e come fare dei compromessi coi pa-

Marx mounted an attack on anarch
ism in the Italian socialist press. At the 
request of Italian Socialist Enrico Big
nami, Marx wrote an article, "Political 
Indifferentism" , which appeared in the 
journal, Almanacco Repubblicano per 
l 'anno 1874. Here Marx demonstrated 
the true implications of the anarchist 
postulate of abstaining -from politics. 
The anarchists , Marx wrote, may pre
tend to be revolutionary, but in fact 
they doomed the working class to 
inaction and demoralisation. The 
anarchist call of abstaining from politi
cal action and class struggle, from 
setting up proletarian parties, was tan
tamount to perpetuating capitalism. 

27. Karl Marx, "Political Indifferen
tism " 

A page from the Almanacco Repub
blicano per l'anno 1874 

28. Enrico Bignami (1846-1921) 
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After the crushing def eat of the Paris 
Commune, the centre of the working
class movement shifted to Germany. 
The country's unification and the elimi
nation of feudal fragmentation spurred 

swift industrial development. The 
number of the proletariat increased, 
and favourable conditions appeared for 
the development of the labour move
ment. 

29. An iron-and-steel works at Saar
brucken, 1876 

30. A new gas factory in Cologne, 1879 



When following the def eat of the 
Paris Commune, the government 
loosened reprisals against the Ger
man Social-Democrats, Marx coun
tered by reissuing his pamphlet, 
Revelations Concerning the Com
munist Trial in Cologne. In an 
Epilogue, he demonstrated the falla
cy and impotence of Bismarck's 
attempts "to drive the workers' 
party out of existence" .  

3 1. Trial of the German Socia/
Democrats in Leipzig, 1872 

32. Karl Marx, Revelations Con
cerning the Communist Trial in 
Cologne 

Der Volksstaat, October 28, 1874 
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From 1869 on, two socialist parties were active in 
Germany-the Social-Democratic Workers' Party founded 
in 1 869 at the congress in Eisenach, and the Lassallean 
General Association of German Workers founded in 1 863 . 
Marx maintained close contacts with the leaders of the 
Eisenach party, which followed some basic Marxist princi
ples, though it did make concessions to Lassalleanism. 

The existence of two proletarian political organisations 
tended to dissipate workers' activity in Germany, and, 
after long-drawn-out negotiations between the leaders of 
the two parties it was decided to hold a unity congress in 
Gotha in 1 875. 

33. The Gotha Congress 

34-35. The house in Gotha and the 
premises where the unity congress (May 
22-27, 1875) established the single 
Socialist Workers ' Party of Germany 

35 



The draft of the unity programme 
published in the party press on March 
7, 1 875, disappointed Marx and Engels. 
It contained a succession of erroneous 
approaches. To show his comrades in 
Germany the faults of their draft, Marx 
wrote marginal notes on the programme 
of the German Workers' Party. Subse
quently, they were published under the 
title, Critique of the Gotha Programme, 
and sent by Marx to the leaders of the 
Eisenach party care of Wilhelm Bracke 
on May 5, 1 875 . 

The Critique of the Gotha Pro
gramme contains important Marxist 
ideas concerning the period of the rev
olutionary conversion of capitalist 
into socialist society, on the dictator
ship of the proletariat as the State 
of that period, on the two phases of 
communist society, production and dis
tribution in the first phase of commun-

ism, and the basic features of the 
higher phase. 

36. Marx 's letter to Wilhelm Bracke, 
May 5, 1875 

Pages of the manuscript 

37. Wilhelm Bracke (1842-1880), organ 
iser of the German Social-Democratic 
Workers ' Party (Eisenachers) 
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Time and again Marx voiced his fears that the Gotha 
Programme, which contained considerable concessions to 
the Lassalleans, would fling open the party's doors to all 
sorts of opportunists. This came true within the ne�t year, 
as the petty-bourgeois socialist ideas of Eugen Dtihring, an 
assistant professor at Berlin University, gained currency in 
the Socialist Workers' Party of Germany. Marx urged 
Engels to take public issue with that gentleman. That was 
how Engels's Herr Eugen Dii.hring's Revolution in Science, 
more commonly known as Anti-Duhring, came into being. 
Marx took part in writing the book . He produced the 
chapter criticising Dtihring's  views on the history of 
political economy. 

Engels did not confine himself to refuting Diihring's 
unscientific outlook. He produced an integral exposition of 
the three components of Marxist theory: dialectical and 
historical materialism, political economy, and the doctrine 
on socialism and communism. The book contributed to the 
spread of Marxist ideas and to the ideological advancement 
of the German Social-Democrats. 

38. Marx and Engels at work, 1870s 

39. Frederick Engels, Herr Eugen Dtih
ring's Revolution in Philosophy 

The book was first published in the 
form of articles ,  appearing in Vorwiirts, 
the central organ of the German Social
Democrats, as from January 1 877. 

40. Karl Marx, Remarks on Diihring's 
book, "A Critical History of Political 
Economy" 

A page of the manuscript 
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Marx and Engels helped the German 
Socialists to find the right forms of 
struggle and to get around the Anti
Socialist Law that operated in the 
country from 1878 to 1 890. Right-wing 
opportunism had grown into the chief 
menace at that time. In a letter to 
Bebel, Liebknecht, Bracke, and others, 
Marx and Engels warned that conces
sions to opportunism, and any con
ciliatory approach, would jeopardise 
the revolutionary proletarian character 
of the party. 

41. Deputies August Behel and Fried
rich Wilhelm Fritzsche during the de
bate of the Anti-Socialist Law in the 
Reichstag in October 1878 

42. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
Circular Letter to August Bebe!, 
Wilhelm Liebknecht, Wilhelm Bracke, 
and others ,  September 1 7-19, 1879 

• A page of the manuscript 

43. A cartoon ridiculing the Anti
Socialist Law 

Marx and Engels sought to assist the 
French Socialists in founding and con
solidating an independent revolutionary 
party of the French working class .  At 
the request of Jules Guesde and Paul 
Lafargue, Marx took part in drafting a 
programme, which was eventually 
adopted at the party's congress in Le 
Havre in 1880. This was a big success 
for Marxism in France. 

� ., 
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44. Karl Marx, Preamble to the Pro
gram!Yfe of the French Workers ' Party 

L'Egalite, June 30, 1880 

"IT WAS AN ENERGETIC STEP 
TOW ARDS PULLING THE FRENCH 
WORKERS DOWN TO EARTH 
FROM THEIR FOG OF PHRA
SEOLOGY."  

KARL MARX 

45. Paul La/argue (1842-191 1) 

46. Jules Guesde (1845-1922) 

45 

46 
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47. Building workers ' strike in Paris 

48. Mach inery on display at the World 
Exh ib ition in Paris in 1878 

In April 1 880, Marx composed a 
100-question Workers ' Questionna ire 
for La Revue socialiste. It helped 
pinpoint all the forms and methods of 
exploiting the working class, and was 
of great help to the proletarian party in 
directing the labour movement. 

49. Karl Marx, Workers' Question
naire, Paris, 1880 

At Paul Lafargue's request, Engels 
revised three chapters of Anti-Duhring 
for publication under separate cover, 
entitled Soc ialism: Utop ian and Scien
tific. Marx wrote a special introduction 
to the French edition, with a biographi
cal sketch of Frederick Engels, describ
ing him as one of "the foremost 
representatives of contemporary social
ism".  

50. Karl Marx, "Introduction to the 
French Edition of Frederick Engels 's 
booklet Socialism: Utopian and Scien
tific", 1881 

A page of the manuscript 

50 
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In the last few years of his life, Marx 
followed the swift growth of capitalism 
in the United States. He saw the 
difficulties that hampered the develop
ment of the Jabour movement in the 
USA, where the bourgeoisie was cun
ningly creating what he called a "work
ers ' aristocracy" . The continuous influx 
of emigrants from Europe was a big 
reason why the US ·working class was 
of a gaudily heterogeneous nature. 

In 1876, a Workingmen's  Party of 
America was founded under the influ
ence of the IW A, with some of the 
leaders, like Friedrich Sorge, Otto 
Weydemeyer (Joseph Weydemeyer's 
son), and Patrick MacDonnel, being 
well known to Marx. They maintained 
continuous contact with Marx and 
Engels. 

51. The World Exhibition in Philadel
phia, 1876 

52. Approach tracks and granary in the 
New Yo.rk port, 1877 

53. The New York police disperses a 
demonstration of emigre Communards 

In 1 877, labour-capital clashes prolif
erated in the United States. On July 25, 
1 877, Marx wrote to Engels: 

"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE 
WORKERS IN THE UNITED 
STATES? THIS FIRST ERUPTION 
AGAINST THE OLIGARCHY OF 
ASSOCIATED CAPITAL WHICH 
HAS ARISEN SINCE THE CIVIL 
WAR WILL OF COURSE BE PUT 
DOWN, BUT IT COULD QUITE 
WELL FORM THE STARTING 
POINT FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF A SERIOUS LABOUR PARTY IN 
THE UNITED STATES." 



54. Railroad workers ' strike in the 
USA, 1877 

55. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
Manifesto of the Communist Party 

Published in Chicago in German in 
1883 by the Federation of the North 
American States 

The cover 
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In the last ten years of his life, Marx 
devoted much of his time to studying 
the revolutionary movement in Russia, 
and Russia's economic and political 
condition, history and culture. The 
letters Marx and Engels wrote to Rus
sian revolutionaries are filled with deep 
hatred for tsarism and with hope for 
the success of the revolutionary move
ment. 

56. The foundry at an iron-and-steel 
works in the Urals 

57. · A revolutionary being arrested by 
tsarist gendarmes 

58. A demonstration outside the Kazan 
Cathedral in St. Petersburg on De
cember 18, 1876 

59. Georgi Valentinovich Plekhanov 
(1856-1918), an outstanding leader of 
the Russian and international social
democratic movement, the first prop
agandist of Marxism in Russia 

60. Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, 
Manifesto of the Communist Party, 
translated into Russian by Plekhanov, 
with a special preface by the authors, 
Geneva, 1882 

The cover 

The preface to the Russian edition of 
the Manifesto of the Communist Party 
spoke of the bright outlook for rev
olutionary struggle in Russia and stres
sed the need for deposing the tsarist 
tyranny. It noted that revolution in 
Russia was inescapable. "Russia," the 
authors of the Manifesto said, "forms 
the vanguard of revolutionary action in 
Europe." 
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Seeing that a polemic had broken out 
among the N arodniks over the Russian 
peasant commune and the development 
of capitalism in Russia, Vera Zasulich 
requested Marx to elucidate the matter. 
In a letter to Zasulich of March 8, 
1 88 1 , Marx warned against the Narod
niks' infatuation with the peasant 
commune. 

61 . Vera Ivanovna Zasulich (1849-
1919), prominent figure in the Narodnik 
and then social-democratic movement 
in Russia. In the 1880s and 90s she 
translated into Russian The Poverty of 
Philosophy by Marx and Socialism: 
Utopian and Scientific by Engels 

62. Karl Marx, Draft of the letter to 
Vera Zasulich, March 8, 1881 

A fragment 

Marx showed a deep interest in 
Maxim Kovalevsky's scholarly study, 
Communal Landownership, and the 
Causes, Course and Consequences of 
Its Disintegration, which he was given 
as a gift by its author, a Russian 
scholar. 

63. Maxim Kovalevsky, Communal 
Landownership, and the Causes, 
Course and Consequences of Its Disin
tegration , Moscow, 1879 

64. Maxim 
(1851-1916), 
sociologist 

Maximovich 
historian,  

Kovalevsky 
lawyer and 

65. Engineering works in Kolomna, 
Russia 
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66. Russian books in Karl Marx 's 
Library 

67. Marx 's letter to the Editorial Board 
of Otechestvenniye Zapiski, November 
1877 

A page of the manuscript 

In that letter, Marx wrote: 

"IF RUSSIA WANTS TO BECOME 
A CAPITALIST NATION SHE 
WILL NOT SUCCEED WITHOUT 
HAVING FIRST TRANSFORMED A 
GOOD PART OF HER PEASANTS 
INTO PROLETARIANS . . . " 
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Members of the labour movement in 
all countries had boundless trust and 
deep respect for Marx. 

"HIS POWER OF 'DRAWING OUT 
PEOPLE' ,  OF MAKING THEM 
FEEL THAT HE WAS INTERESTED 
IN WHAT INTERESTED THEM 
WAS MARVELLOUS . I HAVE 
HEARD MEN OF THE MOST DI
VERSE CALLINGS AND POSI
TIONS SPEAK OF HIS PECULIAR 
CAPACITY FOR UNDERSTANDING 
THEM AND THEIR AFFAIRS," 
Eleanor, Marx's  youngest daughter re
collected. "WHEN HE THOUGHT 
ANYONE REALLY IN EARN EST 
HIS PATIENCE WAS UNLIMITED. 
NO QUESTION WAS TOO TRIVIAL 
FOR HIM TO ANSWER, NO ARGU
MENT TOO CHILDISH FOR SERI
OUS DISCUSSION. HIS TIME AND 
HIS VAST LEARNING WERE AL
WAYS AT THE SERVICE OF ANY 
MAN OR WOMAN WHO SEEMED 
ANXIOUS TO LEARN ." 

70 

68. Karl Marx, London, August 1875 

69. Jenny Marx, Marx 's wife, the end 
of the 1870s 

70. The house in London at 41 Mait
land Park Road, where the Marxes lived 
from March 1875 to March 1883 
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The twenty years of emigre life in 
London saw many changes in the Marx 
family . By 1879, the elder daughters 
Jenny and Laura had grown up, and 
the youngest, Eleanor, was eighteen.  

All three were exceedingly able, with 
highly fertile minds. All their lives they 
had compassion for the disinherited, 
and were always eager to help them in 
the fight for liberation.  Marx's eldest 
daughter Jenny studied the history of 
the labour movement, and natural sci
ences. Laura was a gifted translator, 
and had translated many of her father' s  
works into French, including the Man
ifesto of the Communist Party. In 1868 , 
she married French Socialist Paul 
Lafargue, and was his faithful compan
ion, helper and comrade in his rev
olutionary endeavours. In October 
1872 , Jenny left her father's home: she 
married Charles Longuet, a prominent 
personality in the IW A.  

71. Laura, Marx 's daughter, the mid-
1880s 

72. Paul La/argue, Laura Marx 's 
husband 

73. Charles-Etienne La/argue (1868-
1872), Marx 's grandson, son of Paul 
and Laura La/argue 

72 

73 
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74. Jenny Marx and her husband 
Charles Longuet 

75. Eleanor Marx 

76. Jean-Loran-Frederick (Jonney) Lon
guet (1876- 1938), Marx 's grandson, son 
of Jenny and Charles Longuet 

After Jenny, Marx 's eldest daughter, 
married, Eleanor succeeded to her 
duties as her father' s  secretary.  Like 
the elder sisters, she was happy to be 
of help to him: she copied manuscripts, 
and acted as his special ambassador. 
Like her sisters, she was on friendly 
terms with many leaders of the Paris 
Commune and the International. 
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Marx's  powerful constitution had en
abled him to bear superhuman physical 
and mental strains for several dozen 
years. But his hair turned gray at 40, 
and at 50 he looked far older. This was 
the effect of the hardships of emigre 
life, which had claimed the lives of 
four of his children. 

In 1 873 , Marx's health deteriorated. 
On the insistence of his wife and 
Frederick Engels, he went for a rest 
cure to Karlsbad (Karlovy Vary). 

77. Kar/shad (Karlovy Vary) 
78. Germania Hotel in Kar/shad (Kar
lovy Vary) where Karl Marx stayed 
in 1874, 1875 and 1876 

Eleanor twice accompanied him on 
these trips 

79. Eleanor Marx 

Jenny, Marx 's  wife, died on De
cember 2, 1 88 1 .  This was a mortal 
blow for Marx. He had lost wife, 
friend, companion, and helper. Engels 
spoke with deep affection of this fine 
woman at her graveside: "What such a 
woman, with such a clear and critical 
intellect, with such political tact, with 
such passionate energy of character, 
with such capacity for self-sacrifice , 
has done in the revolutionary move
ment, that has not been pushed for
ward into publicity, that is not regis
tered in the columns of the periodical 
press . That is only known to those who 
lived near her." 

The doctors advised Marx to go to 
Algeria for a rest in February 1 882, but 
he was forced to return soon owing to 
inclement weather. On the way home, 
he visited his daughter Jenny in Paris, 
and also saw Laura. 

After his return to London, his 
health deteriorated again. On Jan
aury 1 1 ,  1 883 , he suffered one more be
reavement: his eldest daughter Jenny died 
after a short illness . 

The efforts of his doctors and the 
devoted care lavished upon him by 
Helene Demuth , a loyal friend of the 
family, sustained the hope that Marx 
would recover. But that was not to be. 
He died on March 14 , 1 883.  
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80. Karl Marx, Algiers, 1882. The last 
photograph 
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81. Enge/s 's cable to Adolf Sorge, informing him of Marx 's 
death 

"MANKIND. IS SHORTER BY A HEAD," Engels 
wrote, "AND THAT THE GREATEST HEAD OF OUR 
TIME .  THE MOVEMENT OF THE PROLETARIAT 
GOES ON, BUT GONE IS THE CENTRAL POINT TO 
WHICH FRENCHMEN, RUSSIANS,  AMERICANS, 
AND GERMANS SPONTANEOUSLY TURNED AT 
DECISIVE MOMENTS TO RECEIVE ALWAYS THAT 
CLEAR INDISPUTABLE COUNSEL WHICH ONLY 
GENIUS AND CONSUMMATE KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
SITUATION COULD GIVE . . .  THE FINAL VICTORY 
REMAINS CERTAIN, B UT THE DETOURS , THE TEM
PORARY AND LOCAL MISTAKES -WHICH ARE 
UN A VOIDABLE IN ANY CASE- WILL NOW OCCUR 
MUCH MORE OFTEN. WELL, WE MUST SEE IT 
THROUGH; WHAT ELSE ARE WE HERE FOR?" 

. · - - ---·-- - · �  · ·-
f 

82. The Karl Marx memorial in High
gate Cemetery, London, by sculptor 
Lawrence Bradshow 

The memorial was put up in 1956 on 
funds collected among workers of dif
ferent countries . 

After Marx' s  death, Engels carried 
on, elaborating upon the theori�s of 
scientific communism. He was adviser 
and leader of socialists in different 
countries .  

Engels survived Marx by twelve 
years . During this time, he prepared for 
the printer the second and third vol
umes of Capital, which proved a gigan
tic undertaking. He also continued 
work on Marxist theory, and defended 
Marxist ideas against distortion by 
bourgeois ideologists and opportunists. 
His books of 1 884 and 1886, The Origin 
of the Family, Private Property and the 
State and Ludwig Feuerbach and the 
End of Classical German Philosophy, 
have come down to us as brilliant 
contributions to Marxism' s  literary 
legacy. 

While devoting much time to re
search and science, Engels had all 
those years also directed the interna
tional working-class and socialist move
ment. 

"After his friend Karl Marx," Lenin 
wrote, "Engels was the finest scholar 
and teacher of the modern proletariat 
in the whole civilised world . . .  Engels 
continued alone as the counsellor and 
leader of the European socialists . . .  
They all drew o n  the rich store of 
knowledge and experience of Engels in 
his old age ." 

The train of events after Marx and 
Engels has confirmed the correctness 
of their scientific theory and the great 
cause to which they had dedicated all 
their lives .  
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THE BEGINNING 
OF A NEW REVOLUTIONARY ERA 

The great leader of the new genera
tion of revolutionaries and of the world 
proletariat, and a brilliant successor to 
Marx and Engels ,  was Vladimir Lenin. 
Careful study of the works of Marx 
and Engels was for Lenin a rule he 
never failed to follow. 
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In the new historical environment, in 
the era of imperialism, when ever more 
intricate and complex tasks faced those 
who headed the proletarian struggle, 
Lenin safeguarded Marxism from dis
tortion by opportunists and revisionists. 
In Lenin' s  works all aspects of the 
Marxist doctrine have been taken a 
step further. 

84. Vladimir Ilyich Lenin, 1897 

85. Lenin 's summary, "The Marx
Engels Correspondence", 1913 

A page of the manuscript 

86. V. I. Lenin, Materialism and Em
pirio-Criticism, Moscow, 1909 

The cover 

87. V. I. Lenin, Imperialism, the High
est Stage of Capitalism, Petrograd, 
191 7 

The cover 

88. V. I. Lenin, The State and Revolu
tion, Petrograd, 1918 

The title page 
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In these and other works, Lenin took 
the Marxist science-philosophy, econ
omic doctrine, and scientific soc
ialism-a substantial step further. Hav
ing delved into the laws of capitalism in 
its monopoly stage, and drawing the 
profound conclusion that the rev
olution can initially win in one separate 
country, Lenin directed the Bolshevik 
Party and the working people during 
the victorious revolutionary overthrow 
of the autocracy in Russia. He created 
an integral doctrine on the party, and 
revealed its enormous powers as guide 
and organiser in building communist 
society. He shored up the party with 
his theory of the socialist state. And in 
doing all this, tilting the scales in 
favour of the Russian and international 
revolutionary movement, Lenin always 
acted on the theory of Marx and 
Engels .  
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89. Storming the Winter Palace, 
Petrograd, October 1917 



The Great October Socialist Rev
olution was an event of worldwide 
historic significance. It ushered in a 
new stage in the international work
ing-class movement. 

The ideas of Marxism-Leninism 
have become a guide in building 
communist society. 

90. V. I. Lenin, 1918 

91 . Jubilee medal of Karl Marx 
issued in Petrograd in 1918 
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92. Lenin speaks at the unveiling of a 
monument to Marx and Engels in 
Moscow on November 7, 1918 ' 

93. Monument to Karl Marx in Mos
cow unveiled in 1962; by sculptor Lev 
Kerbel 
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The Life and Work of Karl Marx . 
Out.standing Dates 

May 5, 1 8 1 8  

November 28, 
1 820 

July 27-29, 1 830 

September 

1 830-3 1 

October 1 830 

1 83 1 ,  1 834 

May 27, 1 832 

Late 1 830s 

August
September 24, 
1835 

October 

Summer 1 836 

Mid-October 

Spring 1 837 

May 10,  1 838 

1 839-41 

March 30-early 
April 1 841  

April 15  

A son Karl is born to  barrister Heinrich 
Marx and his wife, Henriette, in Trier 

A son Frederick is born to textile 
manufacturer Friedrich Engels and his 
wife, Elisabeth, in Barmen 

Revolution in France 

Revolution in Belgium 

Uprisings in Poland 

Karl Marx is enrolled at the Trier 
Gymnasium 

Uprisings of Lyons weavers in France 

The Bambach festivities ,  a mass politi
cal demonstration in the Palatinate 
demanding the unification of Germany 
and political freedoms 

Chartism, the first mass revolutionary 
workers' movement, emerges in 
England 

Marx graduates from the Trier Gym
nasium and receives his school-leaving 
certificate 

Marx enrolls at Bonn University as a 
law student 

Marx is engaged to Jenny von West
phalen in Trier 

Marx moves to Berlin. On October 22, 
he enrolls at Berlin University as a law 
student and soon becomes a member of 
the Young Hegelian Doctors' Club 

When on vacation in Stralow, a suburb 
of Berlin, Marx begins a seriouS' study 
of Hegel's  philosophy 

Marx's father dies 

Marx studies the history of philosophy, 
mainly in Antiquity. Di// erence Between 
the Democritean and Epicurean 
Philosophy of Nature is the subject of 
his doctoral dissertation 

Marx graduates from Berlin University, 
and submits his dissertation to the 
University of Jena 

The University of Jena confers on him 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

January
February 1 842 

May 1 842 

October 15,  1 842-
March 1 8 ,  1 843 

Latter half of 
November 1842 

January 19,  
1 843 

March 1 8  

May-October 

June 19,  1 843 

Late October 
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Marx writes "Comments on the Latest 
Prussian Censorship Instruction", a 
critique of the Prussian feudal
absolutist system. That was Marx's 
first piece of journalism 

Marx begins to contribute to the 
Rheinische Zeitung founded in Cologne 
by the liberal bourgeoisie of the Rhine 
Province. His articles stress the need to 
protect the rights of the toiling masses 

Marx becomes editor-in-chief of the 
Rheinische Zeitung. Under his direction 
the paper's line becomes increasingly 
more revolutionary and democratic. 
Marx's articles denoted a shift from 
idealism to materialism, and from rev
olutionary democracy to communist 
ideas 

Marx first meets Engels, who visits the 
Rheinische Zeitung offices in Cologne 
on his way to England 

The Prussian Government decides to 
ban the Rheinische Zeitung as of April 
1 ,  and introduces an especially strin
gent censorship for it in the interim 

Police reprisals launched by Prussian 
authorities made further publication of 
the paper impossible. Marx is forced to 
resign 

Marx stays at Kreuznach, a small 
resort town, where Jenny von West
phalen and her mother were staying at 
the time. There, Marx begins a critical 
revision of Hegel's doctrine of the state 
and law. The outcome of this work is 
an unfinished manuscript, published for 
the first time in 1 927 in the Soviet 
Union under the title, Contribution 
to the Critique of Hegel 's Philosophy of 
Law. 
Simultaneously, Marx studies world 
history, concentrating on analysis of 
socio-economic and socio-political pro
cesses.  
Seeing that political activity in Ger
many is impossible, Marx decides to 
move to France. He negotiates the 
publication in Paris of a magazine, 
Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbucher 

Marx marries Jenny von Westphalen 

Marx and his bride move to Paris,  
where he takes up the history of the 
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Late December 

Late 
1 844 

February 

April-August 

May 1 ,  1 844 

June 4-6 

August 7 and 10 

August 28 

Early September 

January 16,  1 845 

Early February 

Late February 

Spring, c . April 

French Revolution, studies the works 
of utopian socialists and English and 
French economists. In Paris, Marx 
attends workers ' meetings , gets in 
touch with the leaders of the secret 
League of the Just , and meets members 
of clandestine French workers' so
cieties 

Marx meets Heinrich Heine 

The first and last, and double, issue of 
the Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbiicher 
comes out in Paris. Marx 's articles in it 
show his final acceptance of material
ism and communism 

Marx works on economic and phi
losophic manuscripts ,  in which he criti
cises bourgeois political economy for 
the first time 

A daughter, Jenny, is born to Karl and 
Jenny Marx 

The uprising of the Silesian weavers 

Vorwiirts !, a German-language news
paper in Paris ,  publishes Marx's article , 
"Critical Marginal Notes on the Article 
'The King of Prussia and Social Re
form. By a Prussian' ". It underscores 
the tremendous significance of the 
Silesian uprising as an intimation of the 
power of the working class 

Marx and Engels meet in Paris ;  this is 
the beginning of a lifelong friendship 
and joint work. 
They embark on their first joint ven
ture, The Holy Family, or Critique of 
Critical Criticism. Against Bruno Bauer 
and Company 

After staying with Marx for ten days , 
Engels returns to Barmen, Germany, 
where he becomes involved in socialist 
propaganda, speaking at workers ' meet
ings. He also works on the book, The 
Condition of the Working-Class in 
England 

Under pressure of the Prussian govern
ment, Marx is ordered to leave France 

Marx moves to Brussels ,  where his 
family joins him in mid-February 

Marx's and Engels ' s  book, The Holy 
Family, or Critique of Critical Criti
cism. Against Bruno Bauer and Com
pany, appears in Frankfort on the 
Main. It expounds the foundations of 
the revolutionary materialist outlook 

Marx writes Theses on Feuerbach, 
which Engels describes as "the first 

Early April 

April-December 

Late May 

July 12-August 21 

September 26 

September 1 845-
summer 1 846 

December 1 , 
1 845 

Early 1 846 

May 5 

Early 1 847 

Late January 
1 847 

document in which is deposited the 
brilliant germ of the new world 
outlook" 

Engels moves from Barmen to join 
Marx in Brussels 

Marx and Engels establish contacts 
with Belgian democrats and socialists 

Engels ' s  The Condition of the Working
Class in England, which, as Lenin put 
it, "was a terrible indictment of capital
ism and the bourgeoisie", is published 
in Leipzig 

Marx and Engels visit England to study 
the latest English books on economics 
and also to gain insight into England's  
economic and political life and the 
English working-class movement. In 
London, Marx and Engels get in touch 
with Chartist leaders and heads of the 
London communities of the League of 
the Just 

Marx 's daughter Laura is born 

Marx and Engels work on The German 
Ideology, developing the principles of 
historical materialism and criticising 
Ludwig Feuerbach, Bruno Bauer and 
Max Stimer, as well as the theory of 
the "true socialists" .  The book's  publi
cation in Germany was made impossi
ble due to the terms of the censorship. 
The book first appeared in the Soviet 
Union in 1 932 

Marx renounces his Prussian citizen
ship due to mounting persecution by 
the Prussian police 

Marx and Engels set up the Communist 
Correspondence Committee in Brussels 
with a view to ideologically and orga
nisationally uniting the socialists and 
the more politically aware workers of 
different countries , and paving the way 
for the establishment of an internation
al proletarian organisation 

The Brussels Communist Correspon
dence Committee adopts the "Circular 
against Kriege", criticising the senti
mental preaching of the "true social
ists" 

Marx 's son Edgar is born 

The London Committee of the League 
of the Just sends its representative, 
Joseph Moll", to Marx and Engels with 
a proposal that they join the League, 
take part in its reorganisation and draw 
up a new programme. Marx and Engels 
accept the proposal 



January-June 15 

June 2-9 

Early July 

August 5 

August
September 

Late August 

September 1 847-
February 1 848 

September
November 1847 

November 15 

November 29-
December 8 

Latter half of 
December 

Early January 
1848 

Marx is working on The Poverty of 
Philosophy. Answer to the "Philosophy 
of Poverty" by M. Proudhon 

A congress of the League of the Just, 
in which Engels takes part, is held in 
London. The League of the Just is 
renamed the Communist League. The 
congress lays the foundation for an 
entirely new organisation with new 
ideological principles and structure . En
gels participates in drawing up the new 
Rules subject to approval by the next 
congress. The congress also adopts the 
new motto of the League suggested by 
Marx and Engels, "Working Men of All 
Countries, Unite !" 

Marx's Poverty of Philosophy is pub
lished in French in Brussels .  Lenin 
regarded it as one of the first works of 
mature Marxism 

On Marx's suggestion a community and 
district organisation of the Communist 
League are set up in Brussels 

The Westphalische Damp/boot journal 
prints one of the chapters of The 
German Ideology containing criticism 
of "true socialism" 

On Marx's and Engels's  initiative , a 
German Workers ' Society is estab
lished in Brussels ; it unites mostly 
German working-class refugees 

Marx and Engels contribute to the 
Deutsche-Brusseler-Zeitung which, up 
to its last issue published on February 
27, 1848, was,  to all intents and pur
poses, the organ of the Communist 
League 

Marx helps set up the Brussels Demo
cratic Association which unites pro
letarian revolutionaries and bourgeois 
and petty-bourgeois democrats 

Marx is elected Vice-President of the 
Brussels Democratic Association 

London is the venue of the Second 
Congress of the Communist League, 
with Marx and Engels taking part in it. 
The congress supports their stand, and 
instructs them to draft the programme 
of the League in the form of a 
manifesto. The congress approves the 
Rules of the Communist League 

Marx delivers lectures on political 
economy at the German Workers' Soci
ety. They come to be known as Wage 
Labour and Capital 

Revolutionary events begin to brew in 
Italy. Revolution in Palermo 

February 22-24 

Late February 

February 28 

March 1 

March 3 

March 4 

March 5 

Early March 

March 1 3  

March 15  

March 18 

March 2 1  

Late March 

Early April 

April 1 1  

May 3 1  
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Marx's  and Engels's Manifesto of the 
Communist Party, the first programme 
document of scientific communism, is 
published in London 

On behalf of the Brussels Democratic 
Association, Marx signs a greeting to 
the Provisional Government of the 
French Republic 

Ferdinand Flocon, a member of the 
Provisional Government of the French 
Republic, invites Marx to France 

The King of Belgium orders Marx out 
of the country within 24 hours. 
The Brussels Central Authority of the 
Communist League announces its dis
solution and transfers its seat to Paris.  
Marx is authorised to form a new 
Central Authority there 

Marx and his wife are kept under arrest 
for 1 8  hours by the Brussels police. 
They and the children leave Brussels 
and head for France 

Marx arrives in Paris where, on the 
instruction received from the Central 
Authority, he forms a new central body 
of the Communist League 

On Marx's  suggestion, a German 
Workers' Club is set up in Paris . At its 
meetings, Marx opposes the adventurist 
"export of revolution" planned by the 
petty-bourgeois leaders of the German 
emigres in Paris 

Revolutionary events flare up in Vi
enna 

Revolution begins in Hungary 

Barricade fighting in Berlin 

Engels arrives in Paris 

In view of the revolution in Germany, 
Marx and Engels draw up the Com
munist League 's political platform in 
the revolution: the Demands of the 
Communist Party in Germany 

Marx and Engels go to Germany to 
take part in the revolution 

On arrival in Cologne, Marx and En
gels endeavour to start a daily paper 

The first issue of the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung dated June 1 is published in 
Cologne, its subtitle being Organ der 
Demokratie. Marx is its editor-in-chief, 
and Engels an editor. 
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June 23-26 

June 29 

August 23-
September 

August 30 

September 2 

September 1 3  

September · 25 

October 3 

October 6-3 1 

November 7 

November 8 

November 1 1  

December 

Marx and Engels use the paper to 
campaign for a unified democratic Ger
man state and support the peasants' 
and workers' struggle and the national 
liberation movement in Bohemia, Italy, 
Poland, and other countries 

Rising of the Paris proletariat 

The Neue Rheinische Zeitung carries 
Marx's article "The June Revolution" 
on the heroic effort of Paris workers 

Marx goes to Vienna and Berlin to 
establish contacts with democratic and 
workers' organisations, and to collect 
money for the publication of the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung 

Marx speaks at the first Vienna Work
ers ' Association on social relations in 
Europe and the place of the proletariat 
in the revolutionary struggle 

Marx speaks at the first Vienna Work
ers ' Association on wage labour and 
capital 

On the initiative of the Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung, a mass public meeting is held 
in Cologne to rebuff counter
revolution. It elects a Committee of 
Public Safety, including Marx, Engels 
and other editors of the N eue 
Rheinische Zeitung. The Committee is 
to be the organising · centre for the 
revolutionary struggle 

Due to the defeat of the Frankfurt 
uprising and the declaration of a state 
of siege in Cologne, publication of the 
Neue Rheinische Zeitung is suspended 

Publication of the Neue Rheinische Zei
tung is resumed 

Uprising in Vienna ending in victory 
for the counter-revolution 

The Neue Rheinische Zeitung prints 
Marx 's article, "The Victory of the 
Counter-Revolution in Vienna" 

Counter-revolutionary coup in Prussia 

In view of the Prussian counter
revolutionary coup, the Neue Rheini
sche Zeitung campaigned for refusal to 
pay taxes to undermine the finances of 
the counter-revolution and rally the 
masses 

Marx publishes a series of articles ,  The 
Bourgeoisie and the Counter-Rev
olution, analysing specific aspects 
and the main stages of the revolution in 
Germany 

February 7 and 
8 ,  1 849 

April 5-8 and 1 1  

Early May 

May 10-15 

May 16 

May 19 

Early June 

August 23 

August 26 

Early September 

November 5 

c .  November 10  

November 1849-
autumn 1850 

March 1850 

Trials of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung, 
and Marx as its editor-in-chief, on 
charges of insulting the authorities .  At 
the trials , Marx and Engels defend 
their newspaper and freedom of the 
press in Germany. 
The jury brings in a verdict of not 
guilty 

The Neue Rheinische Zeitung prints 
Marx's Wage Labour and Capital 

Armed uprisings flare up in Dresden, 
the Palatinate, Baden and Rhenish 
Prussia in defence of the Imperial 
Constitution adopted by the National 
Assembly on March 28, 1 849. 
The Neue Rheinische Zeitung takes the 
side of the insurgents and urges them 
to close their ranks 

Engels takes part in the Elberfeld 
uprising 

The Prussian authorities hand Marx a 
government order to leave Prussia. 
Legal proceedings are instituted against 
Engels for participating in the Elberfeld 
uprising 

The last, "red" issue of the Neue 
Rheinische Zeitung is published. Marx 
and Engels go to South-Western Ger
many, where the revolutionary events 
are still in progress .  Engels is involved 
in the Baden-Palatinate uprising 

Marx comes to Paris, where a major 
revolutionary outburst is expected. 
However, democratic petty-bourgeois 
leaders fail to direct the struggle of the 
people, and an attempted uprising fails 

Marx is ordered by the French au
thorities to leave Paris within 24 hours 

After being deported from Paris, Marx 
arrives in London, where his family 
joins him on September 17.  
In London, he helps organise the work 

· of the Communist League's Central 
Authority, and sets up a Committee of 
Support for German Political Refugees 

Marx joins the London German Work
ers '  Educational Society closely as
sociated with the Communist League 

A fourth child, son Heinrich Guido, is 
born to the Marxes 

Engels arrives in London 

Marx lectures on political economy and 
the Manifesto of the Communist Party 
at the Educational Society 

Marx and Engels draw up the "Address 
of the Central Authority to the League, 



March 6-
November 29 

Spring 

Early June 

November 19 

November 

March 28, 1 85 1  

June 1 85 1 - 1 862 

August 1 85 1 -
March 1862 

December 1 85 1 -
March 1852 

April 14, 1 852 

May-June 

March 1850'' , one of the first docu
ments summing up the experience of 
the proletariat in the past revolution 
and outlining the action programme of 
Communists for the future 

Marx and Engels publish six issues of 
the magazine, Neue Rheinische Zeitung. 
Politisch-okonomische Revue, which 
prints Marx' s  The Class Struggles in 
France, 1848 to 1850 and Engels 's The 
German Campaign for the Imperial 
Constitution and The Peasant War in 
Germany, as well as a number of 
international and other jointly written 
reviews 

Marx resumes his study of political 
economy 

Marx and Engels write the second 
"Address of the Central Authority to 
the League, June 1850" , with tactical 
and organisational advice and instruc
tions to local branches 

Heinrich Guido Marx dies 

On the proposal of the London District 
of the Communist League, the Cologne 
Central Authority expells the Willich
Schapper faction for disruptive ac
tivities. 
Engels moves to Manchester and joins 
the Ermen & Engels firm. This enables 
him to off er regular financial assistance 
to the Marx family 

Marx 's daughter Franzi ska is born 

Marx and Engels contribute to the 
Chartist papers Notes to the People and 
The People 's Paper, and generally assist 
the Chartist movement 

Marx and Engels contribute articles to 
the New-York Daily Tribune on nation
al liberation movements, international 
affairs , and the economics and politics 
of leading capitalist states 

Marx writes The Eighteenth Brumaire 
of Louis Bonaparte, developing on the 
theory of revolution. In May 1 852, it 
was printed in New York by the 
journal Die Revolution; publisher 
Joseph Weydemeyer 

Marx's daughter Franziska dies 

Marx and Engels write a pamphlet, The 
Great Men of the Exile, exposing the 
ambitions of petty-bourgeois refugee 
leaders, their pursuit of popularity and 
adventurist plans of revolution in a 
situation that was not yet ripe 

October 4-
November 12  

October
December 

November 1 7  

October 22-
December 24, 
1 853 

March 1854 

August
December 

January 16 ,  1 855 

January
December 

April 6 

1857 

July 1 857-March 
1 859 
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The Cologne trial of Communist 
League members 

Marx and Engels expose the Prussian 
government's  frame-up in letters , arti
cles and statements to the press. 
Between late October and December, 
Marx writes a pamphlet, Revelations 
Concerning the Communist Trial in 
Cologne, in which he offers documen
tary evidence of fabrications by the 
Prussian police and judiciary. 
In January I853 the pamphlet was 
published in Switzerland and in April in 
the United States 

As reaction gains ground on the Euro
pean continent and many active mem
bers of the Communist League are 
arrested, a meeting of the League's 
London District assents to Marx's 
proposal to dissolve its branches and 
recommends the branches on the conti
nent to close down as well 

The Chartist People 's Paper prints a 
series of Marx's articles ,  Lord Palmer
ston, a satirical portrayal of that promi
nent English politician. Also published 
in the New-York Daily Tribune and, 
later, as a separate pamphlet 

Marx covers the Labour Parliament for 
the New-York Daily Tribune. 
In an open letter to the Labour Parlia
ment in The People 's Paper of March 
18 ,  1 854, Marx calls for the establish
ment of a mass working-class political 
party in England 

The New-York Daily Tribune runs 
Marx's series of articles ,  "Revolution
ary Spain", with an in-depth examina
tion of the train of events in the light 
of the revolutionary history of the 
Spanish people 

Marx 's daughter Eleanor is born 

Marx contributes to the democratic 
Neue Oder-Zeitung, which prints his 
articles on the Crimean War and the 
economic and political situation in Bri
tain and France 

Marx 's  eight-year-old son Edgar dies 

Worldwide economic crisis. 
Marx's articles on the progress of the 
crisis in Europe and the USA appear in 
the American, British, and German 
press 

Marx sums up his economic studies.  
He hastens to complete his study of 
political economy, wanting the pro
letariat to have a knowledge of the 
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July 1 857-
N ovember 1 860 

June 1 1 ,  1859 

June-August 

Late January 
1860 

December 

April 1 86 1-April 
1 865 

August 186 1 -July 
1863 

October 1 861 -
December 1 862 

May 23, 1863 

August 1 863-
December 1 865 

objective economic laws governing the 
life of society 

Marx contributes to The New American 
Cyclopaedia 

A Contribution to the Critique of Politi
cal Economy, Part One, is published in 
Berlin 

Marx . and Engels examine the pro
letariat's revolutionary theory and tac
tics in the columns of Das Volk 

Slanderous attacks on the proletarian 
party prompt Marx to start collecting 
material for a pamphlet, Herr Vogt 

Herr Vogt appears in London, expos
ing Vogt as a typical underling of the 
bourgeoisie 

The US Civil War 

Marx works on an economic manu
script containing all parts of the future 
Capital, including its historical and 
critical section, Theories of Surplus 
Value 

Marx contributes to the Viennese liber
al newspaper Die Presse, on the US 
Civil War, economic conditions in Bri
tain, and the foreign policy of 
Napoleon III 

The General Association of German 
Workers is founded in Leipzig 

Marx writes a new version of Capital, 
with a special interest in the problems 
dealt with in the future volumes II and 
III 

November 30, Marx's mother dies in Trier 
1863 

May 9, 1 864 

September 28 

Late October 

Late 1 864-
February 1 865 

Wilhelm Wolff, Marx' s  close friend 
and staunch supporter, dies in Man
chester. Marx dedicates Capital to him 

At a meeting in St. Martin' s  Hall, 
London, the International Working 
Men's Association (the First Interna
tional) is founded. Marx is elected 
member of its Provisional Committee, 
which later became known as the 
General Council 

Marx drafts the Provisional Rules and 
Inaugural Address of the IW A 

Marx and Engels contribute to Der 
Social-Demokrat, popularising the 
International and its ideas in Ger
many 

March 1 9-April 8 ,  
1865 

June 20 and 27 

September 25-29 

January 1 866-
April 1 867 

March 15-April 
1 3 ,  1 866 

July 

September 3 -8 

April 10,  1 867 

April 1 7-May 15  

September 2-8 

September 14 

October 12,  
1 867-late June 
1 868 

Spring 1 868 

April 2 

September 6- 1 3  

Marx stays with his Dutch relatives in 
Zalt-Bommel 

Marx lectures on wages ,  price and 
profit at General Council meetings, 
expounding the fundamental ideas of 
the future Volume I of Capital 

The first conference of the Internation
al is held in London. Marx helps to 
prepare it, and takes part in it 

Marx works on the final version of 
Volume I of Capital and prepares it for 
the printer 

Marx has a holiday in Margate 

Marx draws up instructions for dele
gates to the Geneva Congress of the 
International, stressing the need for 
working men's  international unity 

The Geneva Congress of the First 
International gathers to approve the 
programme documents submitted by 
the General Council 

Marx takes the manuscript of Volume I 
of Capital to publisher Otto Meissner 
in Hamburg 

Marx stays with Ludwig Kugelmann in 
Hanover 

The Lausanne Congress of the First 
International, at which a fight flares up 
with Proudhonists over the agrarian 
question (socialisation of land) and the 
question of struggle for political 
freedoms 

Volume I of Capital, Marx' s  principal 
economic study, comes off the presses 

Engels writes reviews of Capital with 
an eye to popularising it 

Marx goes back to ·economic manu
scripts written before 1 865. He works 
on them until his last day 

Marx' s  daughter Laura marries Paul 
Lafargue, a French socialist 

The Brussels Congress of the First 
International, where the conflict with 
the Proudhonists comes to a head. 
Proudhon's  theory is torn to pieces. 
The Congress passes a resolution con
firming the advantages of collective, 
socialist ownership of the means of 
production and of land. 



August 7-9, 1 869 

September 6- 1 1  

c. September 10-
0ctober 1 1  

October 2 

November 

Late November 

February-April 
1 870 

March 24 

July 1 9  

July 19-23 

July 29, 1 870-
February 18 ,  
1 87 1  

September 1 -2, 
1 870 

It also passes a resolution recommend
ing working men in all countries to 
study Marx's Capital 

The Inaugural Congress of the Social
Democratic Workers' Party of Ger
many is held in Eisenach 

The Basie Congress of the First Inter
national is held. It confirms the social
ist platform of the International 

Marx and his daughter Jenny visit the 
Kugelmanns in Hanover 

The first issue of Der Volksstaat, the 
central newspaper of the Social
Democratic Workers' Party of Ger
many, comes out in Leipzig; Marx and 
Engels become its contributors 

On Marx's proposal, the General Coun
cil of the First International discusses 
the Irish people' s  national liberation 
movement 

Volume II of Capital is devoted to 
landownership. Marx sets out on a 
close study of Russian economic writ
ings, and starts learning Russian. Six 
months later, he reads official Russian 
publications and other literature on the 
country's agrarian relations and socio
political development 

In collaboration with her father, Jenny, 
Marx's  eldest daughter, writes eight 
articles for La Marseillaise, a Paris 
newspaper, exposing British policies in 
Ireland 

Responding to the request of the Rus
sian section of the First International, 
Marx becomes corresponding secretary 
of the General Council for Russia 

France declares war on Germany. The 
Franco-Prussian War begins 

On the instructions of the General 
Council, Marx writes the "First Ad
dress of the General Council of the 
International Working Men's  Associa
tion on the Franco-Prussian War", ex
posing its true character and urging 
German workers to prevent the war 
against Bonapartist France from 
becoming a war against the French 
people 

On Marx's  proposal, Engels writes a 
series of articles on the Franco
Prussian War for the British Pall Mall 
Gazette 

The Battle of Sedan culminates in the 
def eat of the French army 

September 4 

September 9 

c. September 20 

October 4 

March 18 ,  1 87 1  

March 1 8-
May 28, 1 871  

March 28 

March 29 

March 30 

April 2 

April 1 6  

April 1 8-
May 30 

May 30 

September 1 7-23 
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Following the French defeat at Sedan, 
a revolution breaks out in Paris, result
ing in the downfall of the Second 
Empire and proclaiming the French 
Republic 

The General Council approves Marx's 
"Second Address of the General Coun
cil of the International Working Men's 
Association on the Franco-Prussian 
War", in which Marx calls on the 
proletariat to prevent the Prussian 
militarists from carrying out their expan
sionist plans 

Engels moves from Manchester to 
London 

Engels is unanimously elected to the 
General Council of the First Interna
tional. He is made corresponding sec
retary for Belgium, Italy, Spain, Por
tugal and Denmark 

Proletarian revolution in Paris 

As the proletarian revolution wins in 
Paris and the Commune is established, 
Marx and Engels organise workers' 
demonstrations in its support. The Gen
eral Council discusses the Commune, 
and sends representatives to Paris . 
Marx and Engels keep in touch with 
the Commune, give recommendations 
to the Communards, and launch a 
large-scale campaign in defence of the 
Commune 

Festive proclamation of the Paris 
Commune 

The Commune passes a decree on the 
abolition of levies and substitution of 
the armed people for a standing army 

The Commune passes a decree on the 
transfer of administrative powers in 
Paris arrondissements to the Commune 

The Commune passes a decree separat
ing the Church from the State 

A decree on the transfer of inoperative 
workshops to workers' production as
sociations 
Marx works on an address of the 
General Council, The Civil War in 
France, which stresses the worldwide 
significance of the Paris ·Commune as 
the first attempt at establishing a pro
letarian dictatorship 

The General Council unanimously ap
proves the address, The Civil War in 
France 

The London Conference of the First 
International. Drawing on the lessons 
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March 5, 1 872 

March 27 

May 

July 1 872-June 
1 873 

September 2-7, 
1 872 

September 17  

October 10  

Early June 1 873 

December 

August 19-early 
October 1 874 

May 5, 1 875 

of the Paris Commune, Marx and 
Engels substantiate the need for politi
cal struggle by the working class and 
for independent proletarian parties in 
each country; these ideas are incorpo
rated in a resolution of the Conference 

The General Council approves a private 
circular, Fictitious Splits in the Interna
tional, written by Marx and Engels, 
which exposes Bakuninist intrigues and 
disruptive activity in the International 

Publication of the Russian translation 
of Volume I of Capital, its first foreign 
edition 

Fictitious Splits in the International is 
published in Geneva as a pamphlet 

The second German edition of Volume 
I of Capital appears in nine instalments 

Marx and Engels take part in the 
Hague Congress of the First Interna
tional, which confirms the principal 
resolutions of the London Conference 
and takes to task the anarchists for 
their divisive activity. It expels their 
leaders Bakunin and Guillaume from 
the International, and resolves to move 
the seat of the General Council to New 
York 

The first series of five instalments of 
the French edition Of Volume I of 
Capital is published 

Marx's  daughter Jenny marries French 
socialist Charles Longuet 

The second German edition of Vol
ume I of Capital appears in Hamburg 

The Italian annual, Almanacco Repub
blicano, carries Marx's article "Political 
Indifferentism" and Engels's "On Au
thority", which show the harm of 
anarchist theories 

Marx accompanied by his daughter 
Eleanor takes a cure in Karlsbad. On 
his way to London, he stops over at 
Dresden, Leipzig, Berlin and Hamburg 
and meets Liebknecht and Blos to 
discuss the situation in the Party and 
the need to combat Lassalleanism 

Marx despatches to Germany his mar
ginal notes on the draft programme 
drawn up for the forthcoming unity 
congress of Eisenachers and Lassal
leans in Gotha. Subsequently, it came 
to be known as the Critique of 
the Gotha Programme which was 
first published in 1 891  on Engels 's 
initiative 

May 22-27 

August 1 5-
September 1 1  

August 1 6-
September 15,  
1 876 

1 877 

August 8-c . Sep
tember 27 

1878- 1882 

Late May-June 
1 878 

October 19 

January
December 1 879 

Mid-September 

September 28, 
1 879 

c. October 1 879-
0ctober 1 880 

January
December 1 880 

April 

May 

The unity congress in Gotha. The 
foundation of the Socialist Workers' 
Party of Germany 

Marx takes a cure in Karlsbad. Meets 
Maxim Kovalevsky, a Russian ethno
grapher, historian and lawyer 

Marx is accompanied by Eleanor on a 
cure in Karlsbad 

Marx works on Chapter X of Part II of 
Engels's Anti-Diihring. Herr Eugen 
Diihring 's Revolution in Science origi
nally published in instalments by 
Vorwarts 

Marx, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter Eleanor, takes a cure in 
Neuenahr (Germany) and Scotland 

Marx studies mathematics,  and con
tinues his research into mathematical 
analysis begun in the 1 860s 

Marx studies agrochemistry and geol
ogy 

The German Reichstag passes a law 
against "the harmful and dangerous 
aspirations" of social-democrats (the 
Anti-Socialist Law) 

Marx continues his political and econ
omic research, drawing on Russian and 
American sources 

Marx and Engels write a "Circular 
Letter" to August Bebel, Wilhelm 
Liebknecht, Wilhelm Bracke and other 
German social-democratic leaders, 
criticising opportunism 

The first issue of Der Sozialdemokrat, 
central organ of the German social
democrats who continue their struggle 
underground, is published in Zurich. 
Marx and Engels contribute to it 

Making a special study of the ground 
rent and agrarian relations, Marx reads 
up on the village commune (Maxim 
Kovalevsky's  Communal Landowner
ship, and the Causes, Course and 
Consequences of Its Disintegration )  

Marx works on volumes I I  and III of 
Capital 

Marx draws up a Workers ' Question
naire for the monthly La Revue 
socialiste, elucidating the economic de
mands of the working class 

Marx writes Engels' s  biography as a 
preface to a separate edition of three 



January-June 
188 1  

July 26-
August 1 6  

December 2 

January 21 , 1 882 

chapters of Anti-Diihring prepared 
by Engels for French readers under 
the title, Socialism: Utopian and 
Scientific 

Marx studies material, monographs and 
other writings on Russia's social and 
economic development after the peas
ant reform of 1 86 1  

Marx and, his wife visit their daughter 
Jenny in Argenteuil near Paris 

Marx's wife Jenny dies in London after 
a long . illness 

Marx and Engels write a preface to the 
Russian edition of the Manifesto of the 
Communist Party, stating that "Russia 

l ' 

February
October 

June 1 882-
J anuary 1 883 

January 1 1 ,  1883 

March 14 

March 17 

' '  
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forms the vanguard of revolutionary 
action in Europe" 

With his health deteriorating, Marx 
goes to Algeria, the south of France 
and Switzerland for a rest and cure, 
and visits his daughter Jenny in Argen
teuil 

Marx studies organic and inorganic 
chemistry 

Marx's eldest daughter Jenny dies in 
Paris 

Marx dies in London 

Marx is buried at Highgate Cemetery, 
London 
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1830-1840, t. 4, Paris, 1 846. 

1 3 .  Lithograph from W. Howell's 
drawing, 1 830s, MEM. 

14. Engraving, 19th cent. In: 
K .  Pagel, Deutsche Geschichte 
in Bildem, Berlin und Leipzig, 
1929. 

19. E. Grunewald's etching from a 
drawing by T. Beck, 1st half of 
the 1 9th cent., MEM. 

20. Lithograph, 1 9th cent. 

2 1 . Lithograph by D. Levy, 1 836. 

22. Drawing by Ch. Bach from a 
lithograph by D. Levy. In: 
Karl Marx und Friedrich En
gels. Ihr Leben und ihre Zeit, 
Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 

24. Lithograph by Liitke, 1840s, 
MEM. 

27. Lithograph, 1 838, MEM. 

30. F.  Foltz's engraving from a 
drawing by L. Rohbock, 1 9th 
cent. In: Karl Marx und Fried
rich Engels. Ihr Leben und ihre 
Zeit, Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 
1978. 

* This index includes engravings, 
lithographs, drawings and paintings. 
Photographs, documents, covers and 
title pages of the first editions of 
Marx's and Engels's works, pages of 
Marx's manuscripts and the remaining 
illustrations in the album are based on 
the material from the Karl Marx and 
Frederick Engels Museum (MEM), the 
Central Party Archives (CPA) and the 
Library of the Institute of Marxism
Leninism (IML) of the CC CPSU. 

34. Lithograph by F. Zimmer
mann, 1 9th cent. ,  MEM. 

40. Lithograph, 1 9th cent. In: Karl 
Marx und Friedrich Engels. Ihr 
Leben und ihre Zeit, Dietz 
Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 

44. Lithograph , 19th cent . ,  MEM. 

47. Lithograph by R. Geissler, 
1 9th cent. In: Karl Marx und 
Friedrich Engels. Ihr Leben 
und ihre Zeit, Dietz Verlag, 
Berlin, 1978. 

1842-1844 

1 .  Drawing by I. Grinstein, 1 96 1 , 
MEM . 

2. Engraving by T. Beck, 1 9th 
cent. ,  MEM. 

3.  J. Poppel's engraving from a 
drawing by L. Lange, 19th 
cent . ,  MEM. 

6. A .  Payne's engraving from a 
drawing by F. Grenir, 1 9th 
cent. In: Karl Marx und Fried
rich Engels. Ihr Leben und ihre 
Zeit, Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 
1978. 

8.  A copy of a painting. In: 
F.  Meyer, Weinbau und Wein
handel, Coblenz, 1926. 

1 1 .  Lithograph, 1 st half of the 19th 
cent. ,  MEM. 

12.  Lithograph by G. Bruckner, 
1843. 

16. Lithograph, 1 843 , MEM . 

17.  Engraving by E. Willemann, 
1 9th cent.,  MEM . 

1 8 .  Painting by an unknown artist, 
1830s, MEM. 

19. Painting by W. von Kiigelgen, 
1 9th cent. 

20. Painting, 1 9th cent. A copy, 
MEM. 

27. Drawing, 1 9th cent. In: Hun
dert Jahre deutsche Sozial
demokratie. Bilder und Doku
mente. l.H.W. Dietz Nachl. 
GmbH . ,  Hannover, 1 963 . 

28. Painting by Delacroix, 19th 
cent. 

29. Engraving from a drawing by 
Jeanron, 19th cent. 

30. Engraving by Chamouin, 1 st 
half of the 1 9th cent. ,  MEM. 

3 1 .  Lithograph, 1 st half of the 1 9th 
cent., MEM. 

32. I.  Helman's engraving from a 
drawing by Ch. Monnet, end 
of the 1 9th cent . ,  MEM. 

37. Drawing by N .  Zhukov, 1 st 
half of the 20th cent . ,  MEM. 

39. Engraving, 19th cent., MEM. 

40. Lithograph from a painting by 
J. Gigoux, 1 9th cent., MEM . 

4 1 .  Lithograph, 1 9th cent., MEM. 

43 . Lithograph, 19th cent. ,  MEM. 

47. Drawing by N. Zhukov, 1939, 
MEM . 

50. Etching by K. Kollwitz, 1897, 
MEM . 

52. Lithograph, 1 9th cent. 

54. Drawing by an unknown artist, 
1 839. 

62. Engraving, 1 9th cent. 

63 . Engraving, Illustrierte Zeitung 
(l.Z.), Leipzig, 1844. 

64. Engraving, 1 9th cent . ,  MEM. 

65. (::: . Bart's engraving from a 
drawing by T. Oppenheim, 
19th cent. ,  MEM. 

67. Drawing by F. Engels, 1 839. 

69. Lithograph, 1 9th cent. In: Karl 
Marx und Friedrich Engels. Ihr 
Leben und ihre Zeit, Dietz 
Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 

72. Drawing by L. Kuznetsov, 
1 96 1 ,  MEM. 

75. Drawing by F. Engels. 

76. Water-colour, 1 9th cent. 

77. A. Winkles's engraving from a 
drawing by J. Harwood. In: 
Ed. Baines, History of the 
County Palatine and Duchy of 
Lancaster, London, Paris and 
New York, 1 836. 

79. Engraving, 1 9th cent. 

80. Engraving, The Illustrated 
London News (l.L.N.), 1842. 

8 1 .  Engraving, I.L.N., 1 842. 

1844-1848 

1 .  Drawing by N. Zhukov, 1930s, 
MEM. 

41 1 
Karl Marx. 
His Life 
and 
Work 

5. Engraving, I.Z., 1844. 

6. Lemonnier's lithograph from a 
drawing by Lauters, 19th 
cent., MEM. 

12. Engraving, I.L.N., 1845. 

13. Lithograph by G. Dore, 1 9th 
cent. ,  MEM . 

14. I.  Lowry's engraving from a 
drawing by T. Allom. In: Ed. 
Baines, History of the County 
Palatine and Duchy of Lancas
ter, London, Paris and New 
York, 1 836. 

1 7. Engraving, 1 9th cent. 

29. Drawing by N. Zhukov, 1940s, 
MEM. 

34. Drawing by Cham, 19th cent. 

37. Drawing by A. Venetsian, 
1 96 1 , MEM. 

40. Drawing by F. Engels, 1847. 

42. Painting by V. Polyakov, 1 95 1 ,  
MEM. 

54. Postcard, before 1914, MEM. 

1848-1849 

1 .  Lithograph by J. David, mid-
19th cent., MEM. 

2. Lithograph, mid-19th cent . ,  
MEM. 

3.  Lithograph, 19th cent., MEM. 

4. Engraving, Joumees illustrees 
de la Revolution 1848, Paris, 
1 848. 

5. Lithograph, mid-1 9th · cent., 
MEM. 

6. Lithograph, 19th cent . ,  MEM. 

7. Engraving, 1 9th cent . ,  MEM. 

8. Engraving, I.Z., 1848. 

9. Engraving, I.Z., 1848. 

1 1 .  Drawing by N .  Zhukov, 
1930s, MEM. 

13: Lithograph, 19th cent . ,  MEM. 

15. Engraving, 19th cent. 

17. Engraving, I.Z., 1848. 

21 . Chromolithograph by F. Nord
mann, 1848. In: Karl Marx 
und Friedrich Engels. Ihr 
Leben und ihre Zeit, Dietz 
Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 
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22. Engraving by I. Kolb from a 
drawing by H. Osterwald, 
19th cent., MEM. 

23 . Lithograph from a drawing by 
L. Arntz, 19th cent. 

32. Engraving, Der Wahre Jacob, 
1 898 . 

34. Lithograph, 19th cent. 

35. Drawing by F. Engels, 1848 . 

36. Lithograph by A. Boddien, 
1 9th cent. , MEM. 

38. Lithograph, mid-19th cent., 
MEM. 

39. Engraving, l.Z., 1 848. 

4 1 .  Engraving, l.Z., 1 848. 

43 . Lithograph, 19th cent. 

47. Engraving, l.Z. , 1848. 

49. Engraving, mid-19th cent. , 
MEM. 

50.  Painting by an unknown artist, 
1st half of the 1 9th cent. 

52. Engraving, l.Z. , 1 848. 

53 . Engraving, 
Paris , 1 848. 

L 'Illustration. 

54. Engraving, 19th cent., MEM. 

55.  Engraving by Deschamp, mid-
19th cent. 

56. Lithograph by V. Adam and 
J.  Arnout, mid-1 9th cent. 

57. Engraving, Journees illustrees 
de la Revolution 1848, Paris, 
1 848 . 

58. Lithograph, 19th cent., MEM. 

60.  Engraving, l.L.N., 1 848. 

6 1 .  Lithograph by M. de L'Aigle, 
19th cent . ,  MEM. 

62. Painting by Ye. Sapiro, 1 96 1 ,  
MEM. 

64. Engraving by J .  Poppel from 
a drawing by L. Lange, 19th 
cent., MEM . 

66. Pen drawing by Kretschmer, 
L 'Illustration, Paris. 1 848. 

67. Lithograph by Sandmann, 
19th cent., MEM. 

70.  Lithograph, mid-19th cent., 
MEM. 

72. Lithograph, 19th cent., MEM. 

74. Engraving, 
1 848 . 

L 'Illustration, 

78. Lithograph,  1848, MEM . 

79. Engraving, 1848. 

80. Lithograph,  mid-1 9th cent., 
MEM. 

81 .  Lithograph,  mid-1 9th cent. , 
MEM. 

83. Engraving, 1.Z., 1848. 

84. Engraving, 
1 848 . 

L 'Illustration. 

85. Lithograph by Loeillot de 
Mars from a drawing by 
K. Steffek ,  mid-1 9th cent . ,  
MEM. 

91 . Lithograph from a drawing by 
J.  Albrecht, mid-1 9th cent . ,  
MEM.  

95. Engraving, 1.L.N., 1849. 

96. Lithograph , 19th cent., MEM. 

98.  Engraving, 
1 849. 

99. Engraving, 
1849. 

L 'Illustration, 

L 'Illustration, 

1 02.  Engraving, 19th cent. In: Karl 
Marx und Friedrich Engels. 
lhr Leben und ihre Zeit. Dietz 
Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 

1849-1863 

1 .  Engraving. In: Meyer's Uni
versum oder Abbi/dung und 
Beschreibung des Sehenswer
testen und Merkwiirdigsten der 
Natur und Kunst auf der gan
zen Erde, Bd. 2, Druck und 
Verlag vom Bibliographischen 
lnstitut, Hildburghausen, 
Amsterdam und Philadelphia, 
1835. 

2.  Engraving, 1 86 1 ,  MEM. 

3 .  Engraving, 19th cent. In: Karl 
Marx und Friedrich Engels. 
!hr Leben und ihre Zeit. Dietz 
Verlag, Berlin, 1 978.  

4.  Engraving, l.L.N., 1 872. 

15 .  Drawing by N. Zhukov, 
1 930s, MEM. 

22. Engraving, l.L . N. ,  1 872. 

25. Engraving. In: T. Delord. 
Histoire illustree du Second 
Empire, t. 11, Paris, 1880-83. 

26. Lithograph ,  mid-1 9th cent . ,  
MEM.  

29 .  Engraving, 1.Z., 1 859. 

30. Engraving, 19th cent. 

44. Engraving by E. Bourdelin, 
1 9th cent. 

45 . Engraving, 19th cent. 

46. Engraving, l.L.N. , 185 1 .  

47. Engraving, 
185 1 .  

L 'Illustration. 

48 . Engraving. In: T. Delord, 
Histoire illustree du Second 
Empire, t. IV,. Paris, 1 880-83. 

49. Lithograph by Gavarni, 19th 
cent. , MEM. 

50.  Engraving, l.L.N., 1 853. 

54. Drawing by N .  Zhukov, 
1 930s , MEM. 

67 .  Engraving, l.L.N., 1 854. 

69. Engraving, l.L.N., 1860. 

70. Engraving, l.L.N., 1860. 

78. Painting by an unknown ar
tist, 1 st half of the 19th cent. 
A copy of 1937-39, MEM. 

8 1 .  A copy of Rafael's  "Madonna 
in the Armchair" by Marx's 
daughter Jenny, 19th cent. , 
MEM. 

82 .  A plate painted by Marx's 
daughter Jenny, 1 9th cent., 
MEM. 

83. A copy of  Horace's portrait 
by Marx's daughter Jenny, 
19th cent . ,  MEM. 

84.  A locket which belonged to 
Marx's daughter Jenny, 
MEM. 

85 . Marx's wallet, MEM. 

93 . Engraving, 19th cent. 

94. Engraving, 19th cent. 

97. Engraving, 19th cent. 

99. Engraving, L 'Univers illustre, 
Paris, 1 863. 

1 02 .  Lithograph, Russky khudo
zhestvenny listok Timma, St. 
Petersburg, 1854. 

103. Lithograph,  Russky khudo-
zhestvenny listok Timma, 
St. Petersburg, 1 854. 

1 05.  Painting by V.  Pukirev, 2nd 
half of the 19th cent. 

1 06. Painting by S. V. Gerasimov. 

107. Drawing by N. Zhukov, 
1 930s , MEM. 

109. Lithograph by H .  Daumier, 
1 9th cent., MEM. 

I IO .  Engraving, l.L.N. , 1 858. 

1 1 3 .  Engraving, l.L.N. ,  1 860. 

I 1 4 .  Engraving, 1.L.N., 1 857. 

I 1 5 .  Engraving, 19th cent. 

I 1 6. Engraving, l.L.N., 1 857. 

1 20. Engraving by L. Lebreton, 
1 9th cent. 

1 2 1 .  Engraving, 1 9th cent. 

125. Engraving, 19th cent . ,  MEM. 

1 30.  Lithograph, 19th cent . ,  MEM. 

1 3 1 .  Lithograph, Russky khudo
zhestvenny listok Timma, St. 
Petersburg, 1 862. 

132. Medal in commemoration of 
the Exhibition, 19th cent. , 
MEM. 

Capital 

I .  Lithograph by H .  Gellert, 
1 933,  MEM. 

IO .  Engraving, 1.L.N. , - 1 857. 

16. Lithograph .bY H. Gellert, 
1933,  MEM. 

1 8 .  Engraving, l.Z., 1 882. 

22. Drawing by N .  Zhukov, 1 939, 
MEM .  

27. A mock up of Marx's study, 
1 96 1 ,  MEM . 

28 . Marx's desk chair, MEM. 

The First International 

I .  Easel engraving by 0. Vereis
ky, 1 96 1 ,  MEM. 

4 .  Engraving, l.L.N., 1850. 

26. Engraving, l.L.N., 1869. 

28. Painting by M. Munkacsy, 
1 895. 

32. Engraving, 
1 868. 

L 'Illustration, 

34. Engraving, The Graphic, Lon
don, 1870. 

35. Engraving, 19th cent. 

37. Engraving, 
1 870. 

L 'Illustration, 

38. Engraving, 1.L.N., 1870. 

39. Engraving, 19th cent. In: 120 
Jahre deutsche Arbeiterbe
wegung in Bildem und 
Documenten, Dietz Verlag, 
Berlin, 1964. 

40 . Drawing. I.Z., 1866. 

44. Engraving, 19th cent. , MEM. 

46. Lemonnier's lithograph from 
a drawing by Lauters, 19th 
cent. , MEM. 

48. Lithograph by H .  Gellert. 
1 933,  MEM. 

50 . Engraving, 19th cent. , MEM . 

54. St�ndard, MEM . 

63. G. Heisinger's engraving from 
a drawing by L .  Rohbock, 
19th cent. In: Karl Marx und 
Friedrich Engels. !hr Leben 
und ihre Zeit, Dietz Verlag, 
Berlin, 1 978 . 



69. Engraving, 
1 870. 

L 'Illustration, 

70. Engraving, 19th cent. 

86. Engraving, 
1867. 

L 'Illustration, 

90. Engraving, I.L.N., 1 866. 

The Paris Commune. 187 1 

I .  Drawing by I. Robertsen, 
L 'Illustration, 187 1 .  

3 .  Engraving. In: L. Rousset, 
Histoire generale de la guerre 
franco-allemande 1870-1871, 
Vol. I, Paris, 1912 .  

5 .  Engraving, I.L.N., 1 870. 

6. Engraving, I.Z. , 1870. 

7 .  Engraving, 19th cent. 

8. Lithograph by A.  Said, 19th 
cent. 

9.  Engraving, I.Z. , 1 870. 

10. Engraving, I.L.N., 1870. 

12.  Lithograph by G. Pilotell, 
1 9th cent . ,  MEM. 

13.  Lithograph by G. Pilotell, 
19th cent. ,  MEM. 

14. Lithograph by J. Corseaux, 
187 1 ,  MEM . 

15 .  Lithograph, 19th cent. In: 
Karl Marx und Friedrich En
gels. Ihr Leben und ihre Zeit, 
Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 1978. 

16. Engraving, I.L.N., 1 870. 

17. Engraving, Le Monde illustre, 
Paris, 1870. 

18. Photo. In: Georges Soria, 
Grande histoire de la Com
mune, t. 1 ,  Robert Laffont, 
Paris, 1970. 

1 9. Engraving, 19th cent. In: 
Georges Soria, Grande his-

toire de la Commune, t. 1 ,  
Robert Laffont, Paris, 1970. 

20. Lithograph by Faustin, 1 87 1 ,  
MEM. 

2 1 .  Lithograph, 19th cent. In: 
Georges Soria, Grande his
toire de la Commune, t. 1 ,  
Robert Laffont, Paris, 1970. 

22. Lithograph by Juvenal, 1 87 1 , 
MEM. 

23. Lithograph by G.  Pilotell, 
1 87 1 ,  MEM. 

24. Photo. In: Georges Soria, 
Grande histoire de la Com
mune, t. 2, Robert Laffont, 
Paris, 1970. 

25. Photo, Paris sous la Com
mune, No. 7, 1 87 1 .  

26. Lithograph by G .  Pilotell ,  
1 87 1 ,  MEM. 

27. Engraving, 
187 1 .  

28. Engraving, 
187 1 .  

L 'Illustration, 

L 'Illustration, 

30. Lithograph by F. Freville, 
1 87 1 ,  MEM. 

33.  Engraving, Le Monde illustre, 
1 87 1 .  

34. Engraving, 
187 1 .  

The Graphic, 

36. Engraving, Le Monde illustre, 
1 87 1 .  

43. Engraving, L e  Monde illustre, 
187 1 .  

44. Engraving, 19th cent. 

79. Engraving, Le Monde illustre, 
1 87 1 .  

82 . Lithograph b y  A .  Demare, 
19th cent., MEM. 

83.  Poster by Moloch, 1 87 1 ,  
MEM. 

85. Lithograph by A. Said, 1 87 1 ,  
MEM. 

90. Engraving, 19th cent. 

91 . Engraving, I.L.N., 1 87 1 .  

95 . Photo, Paris sous la Com
mune, No. 25, 187 1 .  

97 . Photo, Paris sous la Com
mime, No. 25, 1 87 1 .  

98. Engraving, 19th cent. 

1 00.  Lithograph by de Ia Tremb
lais, 1 87 1 ,  MEM. 

10 1 .  Engraving, The Graphic, 
1 87 1 .  

103 .  Photo. In: Georges Soria, 
Grande histoire de la Com
mune, t. 4, Robert Laffont, 
Paris, 197 1 .  

1 04 .  Engraving, 
187 1 .  

The Graphic, 

1 05 .  Lithograph by Moloch, 1 87 1 ,  
MEM. 

107.  Engraving, I.L.N., 1 87 1 .  

108. Battle standard, 1 87 1 .  
MEM. 

1 09. Painting, 19th cent. 

I 1 0. Engraving from a drawing by 
Robid, Le Monde illustre, 
Paris, 1 87 1 .  

1 1 1 .  Painting by Pichio, 1 873, 
MEM. 

1 12 .  Water-colour, MEM. 

1 1 3 .  Engraving, Le Monde illustre, 
187 1 .  

1 15 .  Lithograph b y  H .  Daumier, 
19th cent., MEM. 

1 1 6. Lithograph by G. Pilotell, 
19th cent. 

1 27 .  Engraving, 19th cent. 

1 3 1 .  Engraving, 19th cent. 
MEM . 

1 35 .  Engraving, 
1 872. 

L 'Illustration, 

4 1 3  

1873-1883 

Karl Marx. 
His Life 
and 
Work 

4. Lithograph by V. Lapin, 
1957, MEM. 

10. Painting by K .  Savitsky, 1879. 

16. Painting by A.  Fendrikh , 1 9th 
cent. 

18. Engraving, l.L.N., 1 878. 

29. Engraving, I.Z., 1876. 

30. Engraving, I.Z. , 1879. 

3 1 .  Engraving, I.Z., 1872. 

33. Painting by Kohlmann. 

38. Drawing by N.  Zhukov, 
1 930s, MEM. 

48 . Engraving, l.L.N., 1878. 

5 1 .  Engraving, l.Z. , 1876. 

52. Engraving, 19th cent. In: Vse
mirnaya istoria, Vol . VII, 
Moscow, 1 960. 

53. Engraving, 
1874. 

L 'Illustration, 

54. Engraving, I.L.N., 1 877. 

56. Photo. 
toria, 
1 960. 

In: Vsemirnaya is
Vol. VII, Moscow, 

57. Painting by I .  Repin, 19th 
cent. 

58. Drawing by Broling, I.Z., 
1876. 

77. Engraving from a drawing by 
J. Poppel , 19th cent., MEM. 

89.  A shot from S. Eisenstein's 
film October. 1927. 

9 1 .  Medal, 1 9 1 8 ,  MEM. 

92. Photo, Moscow, November 7,  
1918. 
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